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C chases the

antom of free

trade. Page 2

D 8523 B

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Missiles

arrive

next

month

France

steps up
shipyard

subsidies
U<S. cruise and Pershing
are expected to Arrive in Europe to-,

wards the end of November, imme-
diately after the Bundestag has
held its eracial debate on the issue.

According to senior US. officials,

32 cruise and nine Pershing 2 mis-
siles are ready to be airlifted from
the U-S. to Britain, Italy and West
Germany. However, the actual tim-
ing of the arrival is giving prob-
lems. Page 16.

In the UiL, police arrested 1*00
demonstrators around the country
fbr strewing ashes, climbing fences
and lying across roads in protest at

deployment of the mi<orii«»c

Car bomb alert

French police and security forces
have been alerted to look out for an
Italian-registered red Citroen car
believed packed with explosives

and being driven somewhere in

France.

Madrid tightens up
Spain's Socialist ' Government has
been forced to harden its line on
terrorism following increasing

Basque violence and behind-the-

scenes pressure from military lead-

ers. Page 2

De Lorean delay
The trial of John De Lorean. former
car chief, on charges of drug traf-

ficking has been postponed a week
while defence lawyers prepare.mo-
tions for dicmicsal of all charges.

Page 8

nUMHMe nlnt - 1
was_und»apgad at DM341 batureece anege? pm

to FFr 11*225 (fft mass),
Greece's Prune Minister. Andreas gwFr . 1175 ‘ /Swfr 34775) W
Papandreou said there is^Wa** V34&75 (¥396). Its trade-wrighting
national pkrt basal in the US. .to ««S_8U (8U8> In_New Ye* it

sabotage the Greet economy and dosed at SL49& Page 35
bring down his Government

• FRENCH Government is plan-
ning to inject FFr 6S0m ($8L7m) in
additional subsidies into the coun-
try’s shipbuilding industry, follow-
ing a 56 per cent slump in new or-
ders in 1982. Page 16
• BONN CABINET wiD make an-
other effort today to rescue the
planned merger of the Tbysaen and
Krupp sted interests. Page 16

• WALL STREET; the Dow Jones
index dosed up 3.46 at 1452.44. Re-
port, Page 2; fall share listings.

Pages 26-28

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index gained 3.7 to 689. Gov-
ernment Securities moved higher,

reflecting confidence over contain-

ing government spending. Report
Page 2>; FT Share Information Ser-
vice. Pages 36-32

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fefl

2749 to 9432.77. Stock Exchange
index rose 04 to 676*7. Report,
Page 25; leading prices, other ex-
changes, Page 28

toFRANKFURT:Rnwnm ît m-
dex rose 18 to a 23-year high of
1*174 on the improvementin pros-
pects for increased share earnings.

Report, Page 25; leading pica,
Page 28

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2*675
(DM 2*065) and was unchanged at

FFr7455 W fell to SwFr 2416
(SwFr 24175) and YZ325 (¥23125).
Its Rank of England trade-weighted
index was 126 (1264). In New York
it dosed at DM 2*956; FFr 7*5;
Swft- 24152 and Y232J8. Page 35

9 STERLING foO 5 paints to SL499,

Page!

Ambassador shot

A gunman shot and critically

wounded Jordan's ambassador to

India os be was walking home to

lunch in Delhi's diplomatic-quarter,

paged .

•

Explosion kills five
Five people died and 16 were in-

jured when a gas explosion ripped

through the Royal Darroch Hotel,

Aberdeen, Scotland.

Berlin match fears

West Berlin is posting 6*00 police

around its soccer ami an-

other 10*00 through the city to-

night following threats of neo-Nazi

violence when Turkey plays West
Germany in the European champi-

onship. PageS

Soviets Idlled 100s
1

Western diplomatic sources in Pa-
kistan said several hundred people

were Hlkd earlier this month in a
five-day Soviet bombardmait of the

Afghan village aflstalef, north of

KabuL

Heath denies claim :

FormerUKPremier Edward Heath

said there was no truth whatsoever
in allegations made in a court case

that he had appeared in

Riot over train
More than 5,000

.
Sao Paulo, com-

muters, angry because their train,

was half an hour late, burned a po-

lice car, looted a nearby supermar-

ket . and bnrlpri stones at three

trains in the station.

Briefly...

(Reg BHov, editor of Moscow week-

ly Literary Gazette, fled to Britain.

Belgian police seised 30*00 bogus

Smurf dolls covered with a paint

harmful in cVrildreu.

• GOLD rose S2* in London to

*398*25. In Frankfort it rase $325
to $398125 and in Zurich $4 to

$398&IaNew York the Cbmcx Oc-
tober aeUkmaul price was $387*
($398^. Page 34

to SWKIlEVS Financp Minidw an.
nonneed new taxes on share trans-

actions. Page 17

• AIRLINE industry nsnsente-
tives at lata meetup- in Delhi are

considering penalising airlines

which practice “ticket discounting."

Page 9

.to. NEW ZEALAND electricity

workers called off pay dispute after

premier Robert Muldoon threat-

ened to withdraw recognition • of

their union. Rige 4

• PHILIPPINES central bank im-

posed indirect control on 11 types of

electronics imports to conserve for-

eign exchange. Page 9

to ITALY’S stock exchange watch-

dog Consob was thrown into tur-

moil when its chairman and an-

other board member resigned.

Page 16

COMPANIES

to ELECTROLUX, the Swedish
household appliance, group, is to

sell its Hugin cash register subsid-

iary to its management for £13m
(SI9-5m). Page U
• BROKEN HILL’S October 31

rtpBtflmg for its planned S2j4bn ac-

quisition of Utah International wffl

not be met Page 19

•CmCORP Australia Holdings re-

ported an 8.1 per. cent rise in net

profit to A517*m ($15*m) for the
wing months, to September 30.

Page19

• EXXON increased third quarter

net income by 20* per cent to

$L23bn. Page 16

to MERRILL LYNCH, the largest

US. securities group, suffered a 67

per cent drop in net earnings to

$334m fa theHurd quarter. Page 17

U.S. leads invasion of Grenada
BY TONY COZIER IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

THE CARIBBEAN island of Grena-
da was invaded eariy yesterday
morning by a force of U.S. Marines
and parachute troops, estimated to

be about 1*00 strong. The invasion

of the a former British col-

ony. was backed by about 300
troops from six Caribbean coizur

tries, all members of the British

Commonwealth.
An unidentified American voice,

broadcasting from an emergency

The iwyn'i^ lanripH just after

dawn in helicopters which had
flown from Grant!eyAdams airport

in Barbados a Ti S, naval
force just off Grenada. The plan
was that they would establish con-

trol before toe troops and police-

men from fe** Caribbean countries

involved were airlifted on to toe is-

land to form a peace-keeping force.

Sources in Barbados said the
troops encountered no resistance in

wipfaring the yriaH Pearls airport

near toe town of Grenville on the
western side of the island, which is

only 21 miles long. But there was
fighting with the estimated 300 Cu-
ban workers at the new internation-

radio station soon after the landing,
said: "Friendly forces from neigh-

bouring Caribbean countries and
the United States have arrived in

Grenada to protect lives and restore

order."

Grenada has been ruled by a rev- . al airport at Pointe Salines on toe
ohztionary military council since eastern side, near the capital 'St
last Wednesday when the Prime George's.
Minister Mr Maurice Bishop, three Th» Cabans,whn had ht*»n ctwmg
of his cabinet ministers arurf two supporters of Mr Bishop's regime
trade union leaders were killed by since it ousted the Government of
troops in a coup. Sr file Gairy in a coup in March

1979, had supplied most of the tech-
nical nT*d manpower ueydg of the
new airport Reports in Barbados
said three of them had been killed

and 22 injured in the fighting
Although the airport is not yet of-

ficially opened, its runway is com-
plete and ready to take landings

from large jets. Sources in Barba-
dos said itwould be used to bring in
trucks and equipment from the U.S.
naval task force, which is beaded
by the aircraft carrier USA Inde-
pendence.

In addition, reports said 32 mili-

tary advisers from the Soviet Union
had been held.

There was no word of casualties

among the landing force, although
toe Americans in Barbados tod re-

veal that one helicopter had
downed and the pilot injured. Other
reports speak of six or seven casu-
alties among the marines.

Earlier, Radio Free Grenada fend

reported that there was "fierce

fighting” between toe Grenadian
army and the invading force.

Radio gtatiftnc in Barbados
broadcast a few conversations by
telephone with residents of St
Geoige’s, who stated that the capi-
tal was comparatively quiet, al-

though there had been large explo-
sions heard in the downtown area
near the

The town has a population of 10,000
- the island itself has a population

of about 110,000.

The military rulers in Grenada
had been expecting toe invasion

and Radio Free Grenada reported
"United States paratroopers with
helicopter gunships” had landed at
5*0 am.
A frantic announcer on the sta-

tion called on "all Grenadians to

came out and defend our country"
and asked "all friendly countries to
condemn this act of aggression and

immediately come to Grenada's as-

sistance.”

One of the station’s two frequen-
cies went off the air 35 minutes af-

ter the reported time of the landing.
The second continued for another
hour and a half, broadcasting wills

to Grenadians to "fight against the
forces of Satan.”

The decision to take military ac-
tion against the revolutionary mili-

tary council, headed by army chief
General Hudson Austin, had been
planned here last Friday by the
leaders of the Organisation of East-
ern Caribbean (OECS) States - An-
tigua, Dominica, Montserrat, St
Kitto-Nevis, St Lucia ami St Vin-
cent

They had immediate support
from the Prime Minister of Barba-
dos, Mr Tom Adams, and toe Prime
Minister of Jamaica, Mr Edward

Continued on Page 16

Caribbean states urged
action, Reagan says
BY REGINALD DALE, ILS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT WnrmM Reagan yes-
terday said that the 1,900-strong
U.S, invasion force had been des-
patched to Grenada in response to

an urgent, formal request from the
island's Caribbean neighbours "to

assist in a joint effort to rostnr»» or-

der and dem&fciacy."

Mr Reagan’s dramatic eariy

morning anymnwrement sfaranprf a
nation still reeling from the impact
of Sunday’s devastating bomb at-

tack on US. wurirv headquarters
in Beirut

'

Mr Bwi’pi said that he bad
agreed to toe military takeover for

three reasons: to protect innocent

lives, including those of about 1*00
Americans oh the island; to fore-

stall furtherchaos; and to maefot the
restorationrf law and order. -

The move was nevertheless seen
inWashington asequally motivated

by foeitesgan Administration's de-

sire to strong stand against
what it sees as the spread of Soviet-

inspired Marxism in the Caribbean
and Central America. Mr Reagan
described toe leaders who seized

power on the island last week as
"brutal, leftist thugs.”

Ms Eugenia Charles, the Prime
Minister nf nrighhnnring IVwiiim'fa

who appeared alongside Mr Rea-
gan, said inteffigence data indicated

that Moscow had been behind the

overthrow of Mr Manri«» TOiivy

toe former prime minister, who
died in a confrontationwithtoe mil-

itary last week. She. refereed to-

“movements between Soviet en-

giniM md known activists return-

Carlcom members • di-
vided over first military
adventure; how Reagan
went against Thatcher's
advice; total eclipse for
the New Jewel Move-
ment; and countdown to
invasion. Details, Page 8;

Editorial comment.
Page 14

mg to Grenada after these coo-
tacts.”
' Mr Reagan qHd that fears fbr toe
safety of the Americans, including

about 500 Tnwfipfli students, arose
after reports thata large nmnha of
thorn had sought nwimrrpqiftiTly to

escape from the island.As recently
• as Monday evenmfc -however; tote
White House had given no hintthat
they might be in danger.

‘

The collective actum, inefadiag

forces from Antigua, Barbados,
Dominica, Jamaica, St Lucia and St
Vincent, had “been forced an us by
events that have no precedent in

toe eastern Caribbean and no
precedent in any civilised society

Mr Rahgun will

The unanimous request for help
had come on Sunday from the five-

member Organisation of Eastern

Caribbean States (OECS), under
the organisation's treaty of "mutual

support” for democracy, Mr Reagan
said.

A geninr official that the US.

troops would be withdrawn as soon
as order was restored. Congression-
al leaders »»wt they had .been

that the troop6 - composed of 400 to

500 Marines and over 1,000 Army
feangerparachute troops -would be
out of the island “in a week, if it’s

possible."

Meanwhile, toe US. and its allteg

envisaged the formation of a provi-

sional government under Mr. Paul
Scoon, the governor general, who
has been nnder house arrest <rinre

Mr Bishop took power in 1979, U5.
nffirwh said.

Mr Up O'Neill, .the Democratic
Speaker of.toe House of Represen-
tatives, that Mr Reagan
planned to notify Congress of the
invasion within 48 hours under *fe^

1313 War Powers Act, which re-
quires toe President to ihform Con-
gres^when US. troops are sent into
hostilities abroad. -

.
.r *.

.

"

Mr Reagan later said that he had
received reports of casualties, while
the Itentagon said that the forces
had met resistance. The troops had
secured the two airstrips on the is-

land and toe medical school at-

tended by toe American students.

Mr Edward Seaga, the Jamaican
Prime Minister, claimed that 12 Ca-
bans were killed.

The 300 troops from toe other
Caribbean countries had not been
part of the original invasion force,

but had been brought in later, toe
Pentagon said. UJS. forces had de-
tained about-30 Soviet and 50 Cu-

Continned on Page 16

Thatcher ‘opposed

military solution9

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, M LONDON
MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
Britain's Prime Minister, had di-

: redly warned President Ronald.
Reagan against a UiL invasion of over UiL-British ielatians.

Grenada.

political. standing after the recent
upsets and charges of loss of

.
direc-

tion, and ahout-toe questions raided

However, Sr Geoffrey
Howe, UK Foreign Secretary, yes-
terday landed both himself and toe
Conservative Government in a ma-
jor political row by refusing to criti-

cise the UJS. action pnbficty.

Sir Geoffrey's equivocal stance
during 45 minutes of questioning in
the House of Commons led to the
fiercest opposition attack and the
greatest embarrassment for the
Government and its supporters
since the beginning of the Falk-
lands war 18 months ago.

-Later, Conservative ISPswere de-
pressed and angry about the fur-

ther damage to toe Government's

Mrs Thatcher told the Commons
yesterday that during the conversa-
tion she bad stressed Britain's

"very considerable doubts about the
initiation of action.”

Hie Government learned of toe
U& decision to invade late on Mon-
day night, though earlier that day
Sir Geoffrey had told the Commons
he had "no reason to totny that

American military intervention is

likely.”

The U.S. and the Caribbean
states, however, appear to have de-
cided during the weekend on the
broad plan to retake the islands.

Talks on
Lebanon
role set

for Paris
By Reginald Dale In

Washington and
Roger Matthews In London

THE U*L, France, Italy and Britain

are to bold an urgent meeting in

Paris tomorrow to discuss the de-
vastating bomb attacks last Sunday
on troops of the multinational

peace-keeping force in Lebanon.
Mr George Shultz, the U.S. Secre-

tary of State, would be flying to

Paris for the meeting with his three

European counterparts, U-S. and
French officials said yesterday.

The death toll from the bomb at-

tacks on the U5. and French mili-

tary headquarters in Beirut contin-

ued to rise yesterday as more bod-
ies were dug from the ruins. The
UE. said last night that 207 bodies
had been recovered and another 20

or more were still in the rubble. The
French put their death toll at 38

with 20 missing.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, met briefly with
M Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister, in London yester-

day. The three European countries

are publicly united on their commit-
ment to maintain their fences in

Lebanon but are keen for closer co-

ordination with the U.S. on future

tactics.

Washington has three m»in ob-

jectives in toe talks -to assess how
future peace-keeping operations

are to be managed, to emphasise
the determination of the four coun-
tries to maintain their military
presence in Beirut, and to demon-
strate to American public opinion
that the UE. does not stand alone

Mr Shultz is reported to have told

a private Congressional session on
Monday that be would like to dis-

cuss the possibility of broadening
the peacekeeping force to include

troops from other countries. He
added that if the U-S. marines were
withdrawn "the message will be
sent that relying on the Soviet

Union pays off and that relying on
the UiL is a fatal mistake.” .

The speed’ with which toe US.
has sought to consult at the highest
level with its European partners
has teen interpreted as a sign of
the depth of Washington's concern
over events in Lebanon. Its previ-

ous tendency to act unilaterally

contributed to the Europeans' deci-

sion a few weeks ago to launch
their own complementary peace ef-

forts.

The Soviet newspaper Pravda
yesterday warned toe US. to resist

further involvement in Lebanon
and said its policies had teen re-

sponsible for the bomb attacks.

Soviet fury over ILS. claims.

Page*

Japan warns Iraq

on bombing threat
BYJUREK MARTftl INTOKYO AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON

ces themselves had begun to de-

stroy Penjwin in order to begin a
new propaganda campaign against

JAPAN yesterday warned Iraq not
to carry out its latestthreat tobomb
the Bandar Kimmpmi primcfegwi?.
cal complex in south-western Iran.

The Foreign Ministry in Tokyo is

taking the threat extremely seri-

ously because it was delivered in

Baghdad to the Japanese Embassy,
the first time Iraq has used official

channels to make such a threat
The Iraqi charge d'affaires was

then summoned to the Japanese
Foreign Ministry in Tokyo.
Three Japanese citizens in Teh-

ran are believed to be carrying out
preliminary studies under a recent
agreement between Iran and Japan
designed to lead to a resumption of

work on toe petrochemical project,

which was 85 per cent completed

when hit by Iraqi bombers three

years ago.

Fighting yesterday in the nor-

thern sector of the Iraq-Iran war
continued unabated for a sixth suc-

cessive day, with Iran claimingthat
it was dosing in on the Iraqi town

ofPtenjwiiL Iran said it had already

captured 270 square miles of Iraqi

territory during the attack .

Tehran radio said that Iraqi for-

Iran, »nri to justify rocket attacks

on Iranian cities.

Thee is speculation in the Japa-

nese Foreign Ministry that the

threat to toe Bandar Khomeini
complex is part of a new overall

strategy of suing for peace by
mwirc of threats. Iraq’s acquisition

of French Super Etendard fighters,

equipped to fire Exocet missiles,

and the consequent threats to ship-

ping in the Guff, were being semi in

the same vein.

According to foi* theory, Iraq

may feD that Japan has sane lever-

age on Iran, because the Bandar
Khomeini complex cannotbe recon-

structed without Japanese help,

and-toatJapan itselfmay be vulner-

able to pressure because of toe

hefty financial commitment to the

project by Japanese companies, led

by Mitsui.

The Bandar Khomeini Agree-

ment reached last month between
Tokyo and Tehran provides that

Iran will bear all future costs fbr

the project

U.S. Steel

returns

to profit
By Paul Taylor in New York

U.S. STEEL, the biggest of the U5.
steelmakers, yesterday reported an
unexpected profit in the third quar-

ter - its first since the start of last

year.

The company said tfep turnround
was attributable to its Marathon
subsidiary’s oil and gas operations,

while its steel business continued to

show substantial, but reduced.

The steel group, whose shares
were suspended ahead of the profit

announcement, said it had net earn-
ings of $52m or 27 cents a share in

the third quarter on sales of $4.6bn,

compared with a net loss of582m or

68 cents a share on sales of $L5bn
in toe same period last year.

The profit which came after five

consecutive quarterly losses, helped

to reduce UE. Steel’s loss in toe
first nine months to S178m or $228
a share on sales of >118hn. against

a net profit of S2m on sales of

S14*bn in toe 1982 period.

U.S. Steel said the turnround re-

Contmued on Page 16
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Eta violence forces

Madrid to harden

line on terrorism
BY TOM BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

INCREASING Basque violence
and behind-the-scenes pressure
from military leaders has
prompted a significant re-
appraisal of the terrorist issue

by the Socialist Government A
senior government spokesman
said a package of measures was
being drawn up which in-

cluded the possible banning of
political groups that condoned
terrorism.

Details of the package were
revealed on Monday by Sr
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, to Sr Manuel Fraga
Iribarne. the opposition leader,
who said subsequently that the
Government's proposals would
be fully backed by his con-
servative Alianza Popular party
in Parliament.

The spokesman said the
measures would rectify “an
inertia " on the part of the
Government towards terrorism
that contrasted with action
taken by other Western Euro-
pean administrations. As ex-
amples of the latter he cited
the banning of Corsican
nationalist parties by France,
stepped-up police powers in
West Germany and Italy, and
the former policy of internment
in Northern Ireland.
One measure went into effect

yesterday when the prison of
Herrera de la Mancha, recently
built as a maximum security
jail in an isolated part of
Ciudad Real province, south-
east of Madrid, was cleared of
inmates to make way for mem-

bers of Eta, the Basque separa
list organisation serving sen
tenees elsewhere.

All imprisoned members—
numbering some 330—of Eta's
several factions are to be trans-

ferred to Herrera de la Mancha
in what officials say will be a
Spanish version of the Maze
prison in Northern Ireland.

The murder by Eta last week
of as army captain whom it had
kidnapped at the beginning of
the month stunned Spaniards.
According to Spanish political

commentators, it brought to a
head a latent demand among
senior army officers that a far
tougher line should be taken
against terrorism. Large protest
marches, sponsored by the
Government, took place last

week to demonstrate against
the murder.

Since then Eta have shot dead
an alleged informant, the 36th
victim of Basque political
violence this year, and staged
bomb attacks against a Guardis
Civil barracks in the province
of Navarre and against the
naval headquarters in Sao
Sebastian.

The most controversial
aspects of the anti-terrorism
measures concern veiled back-
ing by the Interior Ministry for
undercover activities against
Eta members and the possible
banning of Herri Batasuna, the
radical nationalist coalition that
is the third political force in
the Basque country.

Rising domestic sales aid

W. German car recovery
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

GAR PRODUCTION is con-
tinuing to recover in West
Germany, stimulated mainly by
a sharp revival in domestic
sales. Output of small trucks
and vans is also picking up, but
heavier trucks are still deep in
recession.

More than 370,000 cam rolled
off the assembly lines last

month, 8 per cent more than a
year ago. Since the beginning
of the year, output at 2.87m is

running just 1 per cent below a
year earlier and the gap has
been steadily narrowing.
New car registrations in West

Germany were 23.4 per cent
higher last month than a year
earlier and 13.6 per cent higher
in the first nine months. But
foreign manufacturers are
among those to have gained,
raising their share of the
market in the nine-month
period from 25 per cent to 26.8
per cent
West German car exports of

100,300 last month were 1 per
cent down on a year ago

Mope than 26,000 commercial
vehicles were produced last
month. 7 per cent more than in
September last year.

EEC chases phantom of free internal trade
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
heads of government have
called for it twice in less than
a year, manufacturers' feder-
ations across the EEC have
pleaded for it, and die Euro-
pean Commission has pushed
and schemed for it.

Yet real progress in removing
the host of non-tariff barriers
to trade within the EEC has
remained as elusive as ever and
the search for agreements at a
Council of Ministers meeting in

Luxembourg today may prove
as vain as most previous
attempts this year.

This continuing failure does
much to undermine the credi-

bility of the wider effort now
under way to relaunch the
Community with new policies

and reformed agricultural and
budgetary systems. It feeds “ a
feeling of disillusion and in

some cases mistrust,” in the
business world, about which Dr
Guido Carli, the president of
Unice—the umbrella organisa-
tion representing EEC indus-
tries—recently warned member
governments.
Unice is at one with the Com-

mission in believing that, if the
Community does not make pro-
gress on the internal market, it

will surely step backwards into
national protectionism. That
gradual regression can already
be observed.
In 1981, the Commission had

300 cases of national protection
to investigate, by the beginning
of this year the case load had
climbed to 770 questionable
measures.

Industrialists agree with the
Commission that a fully-

functioning internal market can
aid the Community’s economic
salvation. They are looking not

John Wyles reports on an elusive goal for the Community
only for the elimination of
technical and regulatory bar-
riers to trade, but also to the
harmonisation of financial

systems, the promotion of new
forms of cooperation in high
technology, and the emergence
of a common transport policy.

In the realm of non-tariff

barriers, the only success

chalked up so far came in June
with the adoption by the
internal market council of a
directive ensuring prior con-

sultations between member
states before new technical
standards and norms are
adopted by national authorities.

However, proposals to be dis-

cussed today for moving people
and goods more quickly and
cheaply through border controls
within the Community remain
trapped In a web of political

and technical obfuscation.

A similar deadlock—for
which France Is largely respon-
sible—prevails over 20 direc-

tives, which would set common
technical standards for a variety

of goods from can to medical
equipment
France wants to be sure that

adoption of these directives will

not mean the surrender of all

national control over imports
from non-Community countries.
Theoretically, once a third
country manufacturer has a cer-
tificate of conformity to EEC
standards, his products should
have easy access to all Ten
markets.
France is particularly worried

about being flooded by Japanese
cars, since only four unadopted
directives stand in the way of
common EEC specifications for
such vehicles.

Dr Carli ... - di&tllnsion and mistrust in badness world.1

More positively, some Com-
mission officials Think that the
French minister may today
wave through 14 directives

carrying no particular third

country import risks. These
would set harmonised stan-

dards for such products as steel

gas bottles, gas appliances,
thermometers, and permissible
noise levels from various power
units.
France argues that, just as

the adoption 25 years ago for
common external tariffs for the
EEC was the natural concomit-
ant to the removal of internal
tariff barriers, so further con-
solidation of the common
marke; most be accompanied
by the creation of at least one
new protective device.

This is the so-called common
commercial policy instrument,
created by the Commission last

February to accommodate the

French, which would sup-
posedly answer the need to

respond ** more swiftly and
effectively " to unfair trade

practices by non-member
countries.

Adoption of this proposal Is

France’s pride for compromis-
ing on the third country certi-

fication problem. But it Is a
- price which "West Germany, the
Netherlands, and Denmark are
very reluctant to pay. They
argue that it sends out a pro-
tectionist signal at a time when
the EEC ought to be trying to
roll back protectionism In the
world.

It would be wrong; however,
to paint Frcnee only as an
obstacle to genuine progress on
the internal market. President
Francois Mitterrand’s govern-
ment is now showing a stronger
awareness than before of the
growth opportunities offered by

an effective European market.

Evidence of new Thinking is

Paris was clearly apparent k»
proposals tabled by France last

month which ettied for the pfo-

grcBslve opening up of public

purchasing paticHra to til

potential Community sropOmt
and for the definition of Com-
munity norms and atawttrdi

for new products.

The Commission b seeking

this and much more. It wants
the Community summit in

Athens In December to csU

for a review of all national

technical standards and regula-

tions. end for tft* scrapping of
all that wro “no tong** iwtiMd.

Nevertheless, the pace of
progress seems destined to

remain slow. WKftfo the Cam-
mis&tan. the blame la laid firmly

at the door of national bureau-

crats and technicians. While
heads of government and top
businessmen may be aware of
The political and economic frag-

mentation caused by son-tariff

barriers, national experts and
officials are said to see only
interests to be traded away for
little guaranteed return.

Thus; while the removal at
border formalities to goods
traffic may save between :& and
10 par cent of the valuo of the
products in transit, officials in
countries such as France and
Italy worry about the impact on
national producers and about a
flood of imports worsening
already difficult balance of pay-
ments problems.

“ The inertia of national
bureaucracies remains the most
significant constraint (on the
internal market}." said Herr

Karl Betel Nlrjtfc the Commku
atelier napensfefe for the
iatmti marie*, mentiy.

; * further -example of this
inertia, Cocuusaimt bfficuds
point to the fate of their attempt
to secure agreement m a unde
curio** document

. for the
*****

. onoibef hardymbul for -mtetfiterirt dteou-
rtotis today. At -werkitifrgroup
levtk nsuoPil . expert* have
produced _.i biteard of lflo
fc&fddsuu*

. .to Urn Commu-
sten's. draft document*

„ ^t-oniy teat week the thm
Benelux *omptwnt* were able
to tptt on-, the lutroducboa
from next year of a single
customs document for the trade
botweon tbmi

;

-

Ministers may - today oak*
some movement towards soumwRt gusrsoieting to keep
frontier posts open fo resd
traffic for a full fit-hour period.
But Util could be hedged about
by the qualification that open-
ing hours would depend on
whether the volume of traffic
justifies It Moreover, France
and Greece waste to leave this
judgment In . the hands of
national authority.
The sane tw» countries warn

to exclude ah’ andaon transport
from any iwprovementa for
cronborwr traffic on the
grounds that this would efts
the Community a role in
negotiating international con-
ventions.

It to juat raffi fear and raft-
trust at the * Community
dimension " which has dogged
many attempts, over the past id
years to complete the internal
market. Dr Carli’i wanting *
disillusion could bo amply
demonstrated by a. low turnout
in next Juno's elections to the
European Parliament

Second Swiss
$40m credit

for Yugoslavia
By John Wide m Zurich

THE SWISS national bank
has granted a further medium-
term credit of Stem (£26m)
to Yugoslavia. This follows a
slmilter credit for the same
amount at the end of
September arising out of an
earlier pledge In connection
with a bridging loan granted
to Yugoslavia by the Bank
for International Settlements.

Disbursement of the second
Stem is said to have begun
at the start of this month.
The full S80m will have been
transferred by mid-December.

Papandreou sees another plot to bring him down
BY ANORIANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

THE GREEK Prime Minister Mr
Andreas Papandreou believes
there is an international right-
wing plot based In the United
States to sabotage Greece’s
economy and bring down his
Socialist (Pasok) Government
He said in a newspaper inter-

view: “Oar right-wing opponents
have come up with 5120m to
open an office in Chicago,
which will pour poison to under-
mine the economy and our
government. As unpatriotic
battle is under way to influence
Internationa! banking and busi-
ness circles which would only
be waged by men of so

l conscience.”

Mr Papandreou's startling
accusations, made to the pro-
Government Athens Daily news-
paper. Ta Nea, have temporarily
given the Socialists the lost word
in as escalating propaganda
war against the right-wing New
Democracy Party, Greece's main
opposition group.
The political temperature in

the country is running high after
last week's mass rallies by Pasok
and New Democracy in the main
cities of Athens and Salonika,
to mark the midpoint of the
Papandreou Government’s term.
However. unless Mr

Papandreou backs up his claims
soon with concrete evidence.

they are likely to end up placing
new strains on the Government's
credibility.

This is not the first time the
Prime Minister has spoken of a
right-wing conspiracy against
the Socialists, each time without
any further explanation.

A year ago be pointed a
finger at unnamed senior mem-
bers of New Democracy whom
he accused of waging an econo-
mic propaganda war against
Pasok in Western capitate. Bat
no specific details were ever
brought forward.
Just 10 days ago. leading a

meeting of the prime ministers
oi France, Italy, Spain and

Portugal In Athens, Mr Papan-
dreou spoke of a conspiracy by
bodies such as the International
Monetary Fund, the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development and the World
Bank against the European
Socialist experiment. The sub-
ject subsequently was quietly
dropped t^r his European
colleagues.

His accusations were angrily
dubbed “slanderous fireworks”
yesterday by Mr Evangel*
Aveross, the New Democracy
leader. - Unless the Prim*
Minister can coma up with
reliable evidence within tfarea

days he is nothing but a com'

mon sycophant* he said.
The GoverwMni rm an for

limited its answer to warni&f
Mr Avaroas that ~hd would do
better not to folk.” A spokes-
man yesterday refuted to
elarobate further cm Mr Fapan-
droou's statements or to say
whether (here will be any
investigation. .
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IN 1784WE STARTED
ANOTHERAMERICAN REVOLUTION.

BANKING
BackwhenBostonwas abusdingseaportof 17.000

people,JamesBowdom-pamot, philosopher; and Governor
ofMassachusetts-had a brave, newidea.

He foundedabanktci serve the people.

Before then, ifyou needed money,
you were forced to obtaina difficultloan

from awealthy merchant ^
So on the day afterthe Fourth of jj®j

July in 1784.whac isnowBank ofBoston
opened for business.

Over the past200 yearswehave
led theway in commercialbanking.

Wewere the firstto offer long-term, unsecured,busmess bans.

The first to be involved in factoring.Andoureffjorcaedir
manaigemencservice is tneoldestand most
offensive in the country.

Today,we savea marketofover
a half-billion,widunore than 200 offices

.in 40 oxxhiiies aroiffxitheworld awl
diroigJx)urfheU.S.

So tfyou.areacompany doer-
mined topucyour brave, new ideas to

work,we are die bankdetermined to

helpyoudoic.

BANKOF BOSTON
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to St.Louis:
Non-stop,fromOct23rd.

If you have business in St. Louis,

you can fly there non-stopwith British

Caledonianfrom.October23rd.

We offer convenient connections

to Chicago, Kansas City, Denver
and many other destinations in the
Mid-West.

Forfurtherdetails contactyour
travel agent orcall British Caledonian
on01-668 4222.
We neverforgetyouhaveachoice.

LBritishPCaledonian

/October 25, 1983 Thisannouncement appaart
as a matter of record owy. ;

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Luxembourg

DM100,000,000
8% Bonds due 1988

- Private Placement -

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE
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West Berlin fears

over Turkish match
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

THE WEST Berlin authorities have
mounted a massive security effort
to prevent right-wing extremists
from inditing hatred against the
140,000 Turks living in the city dur-
ing today's football match between
West Germany and Turkey.

ItoGce raided the apartments of
42 neo-Nazis last weekend and con-
fiscated leaflets which called on
German fans to "wipe up the stadi-
um seats with the Turkish swine"
mid worse. Border police are care-
fully checking motorists entering
the city if they are suspected of car-
rying weapons and of wanting to
promote a dash with the Turks.
The police commissioner warned

that suspected troublemakers
would be taken into protective cus-
tody today. About 6,000 West Berlin
police have been mobilised to patrol
the area around the football stadi-
um and the Turkish district

The governing mayor of West
Berlin, Heir Richard von Weiz-

sScker, plans to attend the
with long-time Turkish residents.
He has called for the mntnh to be a
“sports festival of friendship." He
warned extremist groups not to pro-
voke anti-Turkish riots. The city au-
thorities have plastered under-
ground stations with posters show-
ing smiling Turks and Germans liv-

ing in harmony.

The authorities are also worried
about reports that Turkish groups
plan to use the football game to ex-

press their opposition to the Tur-
kish military regime. Turkish inter-

preters fox the police wQl be at the
entrances to the stadium to stop
any Tories from carrying in pla-

cards protesting against the Gov-
ernment in Ankara.

The Turkish press is watching
the match closely. Reports of grow-
ing discrimination against Turks in
West Germany are a frequent news 1

item in Turkey.

Ireland

reduces

deficit
By Brendan Keenan in DubSn

A MARKED improvement in Ire-

land’s balance of payments defi-

cit wlD prove temporary unless

action continues to curb public

spending and restore competi-

tiveness, according to the Irish

central bank’s quarterly report.

The bank says H expects the
tehnwi of |

M>jiimtn*c deficit this

year to be shoot K320m ($384m),

equivalent to 2ft per cent of gross

national product (GNP). It de-

scribes the isafMwsaent from 14
per cent of GNP in 1981 as re-

markable. However, the bank ex-
pects an increase in imports, a
rise in col and commodity prices

and accumulating debt servicing

charges to put pressure on the

balance of payments
The bank expects inflation to

rise to over U per cent by the

end of the year,

EUROPEAN NEWS

Christian Democrat
Party seeks to

resolve its future

SOVIET MISSILE PLANS CRITICISED

Romania warns on arms
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON AND LESLIE COLTIT IN BERLIN

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME
THE FUTURE of Italy's tong-ruling

Christian Democrat Party, which
suffered a severe setback in the
general ejections last June, should

be resolved at a congress brought
forward to next February.

The key issue will be the position

of Sig Ciriaco De Mita, the party
secretary, trim is held responsible

for the election failure by several

factions of the party. The Christian

Democrat share of the vote foil to 32

per cent, its lowest since the Second
World War.
The party, which is always fac-

tion-ridden, has been is disarray

since June. It has shown unease at

being in coalition under the Prime
Ministership of the Socialist Party
leader Sig Bettino CraxL Many
Christian Democrat deputies either

did not vote or voted against the

Government on a key part of the

1984 budget, causing a Government
defeat

Sig De Mita, who upheld a policy
of economic "rigour" and strongly
opposed the Socialists during the
general election campaign, pro-
posed an early party congress at a
meeting of the party's national
council this week.

The outcome of the congress, as-
suming it goes ahead in February,
is still uncertain. But in his address
to the national council Sig De Mita
was careful to strike a conciliatory
note. He renewed the party’s sup-
port for Sig Craxi, avoided many
contentious iswiix and blamed
many of the problems of the party
on the general weakness of Italian

institutions.

SOVIET PLANS to start prepara-

tions for development of new tacti-

cal rnisri les in East Germany apri

Czechoslovakia were obliquely criti-

cised by Romanian President Nioo-

lae Ceausescu yesterday. In an in-

terview with fee Egyptian newspa-
per A1 Abram, Mr Ceausescu called

on the Soviet Union to stop deploys

meat of new rockets and even
pass... to the reduction of a certain
number of existing rockets” and to

continue INF talks In Geneva "until

the realisation of an agreement"

This is not the first time that

President Ceausescu has sounded a
discordant note of this kind, despite

strong Soviet pressure. Earlier this

month, a Soviet military team led

by Marshal Alexei Yepishev, chief

of the main political administration

of the Soviet armed forces spent
five days in talks with top Romani-
an political and military leaders.

Meanwhile, in Berlin a member
of the unofficial East German peace
movement predicted an upsurge of

protest in East Germany against

both American and Soviet missile

deployments.
Last Saturday, nearly IDO East

Germans were taken into custody

for planning a peace rally on East
Berlin's Alexanderplatz timed to

coincide with the massive peace ral-

lies taking place in West Germany.
In recent months, dozens of anti-

nuclear campaigners from Jena, a
centre of the East German peace
movement, have been stripped of

their citizenship and sent to West
Germany against their will

Helsinki talks planning begins
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN LONDON

Richard Ellis.Acityinstitution.

Butwhich city?
Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors.

Established in the City ofLondon, 1773. Anunim-
J peachablepedigree. Butthere'smore to itthanthat

Commercial property is an investment An
integral part ofthe fabric ofany business. Andthe
techniques and services that Richard Ellis have
developed and innovated overthe past 210 years
have taken the firm to a position of influence that

extendsfarbeyond the traditionallyacceptedrole
ofpropertyadvisor:

PREPARATORYWORK began yes-

terday in Helsinki for a long-

mooted European disarmament
conference scheduled to begin in

Stockholm on January 17.

Diplomats from all 35 countries
from East and West who participat-

ed in the Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE)
met to fix an agenda and ground
rules for the full conference which
will discuss East-West military con-
fidence-building measures.

Diplomats met against the unpro-

mising background of imminent
Nato moves to deploy US. cruise

and Pershing 2 missiles in Western
Europe and countervailing Soviet

moves to start preparations for de-

ployment of more accurate and

longer range missiles in East Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia.

Agreement in holding the forth-

coming Stockholm Conference on
Confidence and Security Building

Measures and Disarmament in Eu-
rope was reached last month at the

conclusion of the two-year Euro-
pean Security Conference follow-up
meeting in Madrid.

Its aim is to seek agreement from
33 European countries, plus the
US. and Canada on the extension

of confidence-building measures
aimed at reducing the risk of a sur-

prise attack by either side in Eu-
rope.

The conference will take as its

starting point the military confi-

dence-building measures already

agreed at the original CSCE meet-
ing at Helsinki in 1975.

These provided for each partici-

pating state to notify the others of

military manoeuvres involving

more than 25,000 troops within 250

kilometres of national borders at

least 21 days in advance.

Discussion at Stockholm is likely

to centre on measures aimed at fur-

ther reducing the risks of surprise

attack by lowering the ceiling on
troop involvement
The conference agenda will not

cover arms control or reductions.

Western diplomats fear that the

Soviet Union will be tempted to use

the Stockholm conference as yet

another platform from which to at-

tack Nato plans for cruise and
Pershing 2 deployment

Andfarbeyond the confines ofthe Square
Mile. Our investment partners anticipated very
early the demands ofinternational and multi-
national companies.

Our development overseas is now an
established fact, andwe are fluentin all significant

currencies.

In the United States, for instance, we have
under management for property investors,

approaching$1 billion.

Closertohome, our Paris Office is one of

that City's biggestAgencies.

Indeed, the recent sale ofa building inPlace
Vendome for the Bank ofAmerica was a Richard
Ellis assignment

In Amsterdam, over the past 10 years, we
have advised clients on acquisition and disposal

ofinvestment property, with a value in excess of

1 billion florins.

And in Australia, we are currently involved

withoverAUS $2.5 billiondevelopment projects,

including the RialtoMelbourne, Grosvenor Place,

Sydney andthenewAMP building, Brisbane.

Wewereamong the first to establish a

genuine presence in the Far East Hong Kong is

amajor international commercial centre. And
RichardEDis provide, inthatdty, the samelevelof

expertise aswe havelongdone inEC1, 2, 3, and4.

lo start with,you
could sip your way through

a variety oftemptingcocktails,
shaken or stirred atour tropical

poolside bar.

Then on into Diamond Lil’s,our
authenticl50 yearoldwildwestsaloon.

Where dancers, singers and

^ comedians entertain in our twice nightlyW show. And where you can try one ofour
r famous charcoal grills.

Ox; in contrast,you could dine in the tran-

quility and stylish atmosphere of our French
restaurant In factThe Colony Room boasts

a reputation for excellent cuisine^ friendly

serviceand an extensive wine list

(All ofwhich, incidentallyyou can
enjoyeven ifyou are not staying at the

Skyline).

r
So, it’s hardly surprising you’ll

^ be reluctant to turn in for the night
r But of course,when you do,

.

you’ll find we’ve put the same effort

into providing your room with every
comfort

Atour hotel, it’sthe
last thing you’llwant
TO Ho. Sheraton Skvline <s)W UV.

Bed,yes. Bored, never.
BATH HOAD. HAYES. M IDD 1 -KSEX !
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AFTERMATH OF BEIRUT BOMBING
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Night search; Rescue teams amid the devastation in Beirut

Soviet fury over U.S. claims
BY ROGER MATTHEWS.

THE SOVIET UNION baa re-
acted angrily to U.S. sugges-
tions that Syria and Iran may
have been implicated in the
Beirut bombings which cost the
lives of more than 200
American and French troops.

The daily newspaper Pravda.
claimed yesterday that the
allegations formed part of a
campaign of military provoca-
tion directed against Syria.
“Syria was not mentioned
accidentally," claimed Pravda.
** That country is an obstacle in
the road of American and
Israeli plans in the region."

The Soviet Union has
thousands of troops and tech-
nicians stationed in Syria to act
as military advisers and to
operate the relatively sophisti-
cated Sam-5 and bS-21 missile
systems-
After the severe military set-

backs suffered by Syria at the
hands of Israel during the

Invasion of Lebanon last
summer, the Soviet Union has
not only replaced lost Syrian
equipment but has improved
the quality of its supplies.

The Syrian Government is

said to be confident that the
Soviet Union would become
directly involved if Israel
mounted attacks within Syrian
territory.

Israel television news gave
prominence on Monday to what
it claimed was the continuing
arms build-up In Syria.

Pravda argued that the US.
had kept silent about the fact
that “the whole situation in
Lebanon is the result of the
Israeli invasion which was
undertaken with the full

support of the Reagan Adminis-
tration. The appearance of
American troops in Lebanon Is

a continuation of the occupation
policy which the Reagan Admin-
istration conducts along with

Larael”
Although concentrating on

the perceived U.S.-Israel threat

to Syria, Pravda also said that
accusations of Iranian responsi-

bility for the Beirut bombings
was part of a larger American
design. “ It is no surprise when
UJS. and British naval units are
waiting off the shores of Iran ",

said the Communist Party daily.

Relations between Moscow
and Tehran have deteriorated
sharply during the past three
years but the Soviet Union may
now sense an opportunity for
an improvement if there is an
escalation in the Gulf War.

Iran has threatened to shut
the Strait of Hormuz if its own
oil exports ore put in danger.
If the US. sought to reopen the
waterway in defence of its own
vital interests, some diplomats
believe Iran might have little

option but to mend its fences
with Moscow.

Jordanian

envoy
wounded in

New Delhi
By Our Middle East Staff

JORDAN'S ambassador to India
was shot and seriously
wounded in New Delhi yester-
day, Mr Mohammed All
Kourme, a career diplomat
who took up his post three
months ago, was hit several
times by an unidentified gun-
man firing from dose range.

Jordanian officials said they
could not understand the
attack. However, King
Hussein of Jordan has been
bitterly criticised by more
radical Arab states and by
Palestinian guerrilla factions
for his willingness to co-
operate with President
Reagan’s Middle East peace
proposals.

The virtual collapse of Mr
Reagan's plan and the de-
teriorating security situation
throughout the Middle East
has led to fears that diplo-
matic efforts may be giving
way to more violent tactics.

Jordan has also been the most
vigorous supporter of Iraq in
the three-year war with Iran.
King Hussein was the first

Arab bead ol state to visit

Baghdad after the outbreak
of hostilities and allowed
Aqaba port to be used for
the transit of Iraqi war
supplies.

The split within the ranks of
al-Fatah, the largest guerrilla
faction in the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, has
brought to greater promi-
nence men who were strongly
opposed to bringing King
Hussein into negotiations.

Israel argues that the Palestin-
ians already have a homeland
in what is today Jordan.

The last attack on an Arab
diplomat in New Delhi was in
June, 1932 when a first secre-

tary at the Kuwait Embassy
was shot dead In alleged re-

taliation for the death of
Palestinians living in Kuwait

China plans to use ‘economic levers’
BY MARK BAXER B* FEXBiG

CHINA PLANS t* make
greater use of selective taxes,
interest rates and pricing
pelfcUs to speed (he growth
and modernisation of its

economy.

The assistant general sec-

|
rotary of the State CrandL

j
Mr Yuan Mo, said Chat wider

,
use of Westcmd&fe “eco-
nomic levers" important
in helping China to achieve
its target of quadrupled pro-
duction by the year 2606.

Mr Yuan said China was
proceeding with plans to
switch state enterprises from
the traditional system of
profit delivery to more flexible

taxation of revenue as a way
of stimulating productivity.
In addition, taxes would be

regulated f restrain produc-

tion of ovor-suppllwi com-

modities and to stimulate
production of scarce hems.

He said a system of M float-

ing" imerrst rate would be
expanded to free up moro
fundi for projects which were
favoured by the state.

Mr Yuan said also that

there would be more oppor-

tunity for market forces to

influence prices. The state

would relax pricing control*

on more commodities and
would support higher prices

for higher quality.

The state decision to in-

crease prices for agricultural

products had spurred produc-

tion and added about S25bn
to the Incomes of peasants

from 1979 to 398L
Mr Yuan said that China

recognised the need to follow

the experience of other

countries and promote growth
through incentives.

"We roord the promt
economic reforms as a pro-
found revolution. W« taro to
do away with many (mo-
tional ideas, eastern* and
forces Of Influence," he arid.

But be added that China
had to be careful to adapt
foreign economic skills to its

own circumstances and not
undermine its fundamental
Socialist principles.

Mr Yuan said that dace
China began reforming Us
economy In 1979. the gross
output of agriculture: had In-

creased by ?£ per cent a year,

while grog industrial output
had risen by 7J per cent a
year. There had hem similar
improvements in trade and
commerce.

Be sold emphasis would be
put on promoting todhttnal
enterprise*, giving greater
matagtmrat fronton instate*

;
owned enterprise* tod lent*,
any t&swftg rite market to
regulate the economy.

China wm ate ttj*ftew»t-
teg with more ftnefl*« labour
and wags poHrie* This to
vowtd stewing more enter-
prim (o engage and dismiss
wwfcm as they saw » and
the nao of « fluting * wage
structure to reward tfffl and
eflWeufjr -

AP-DJ reports from Hoag
Kong: China b mattering
issuing » freely convertible
currency for its. special «*-
uoude »«e of Shemhcn
which hordes* Hong Kaag. a
Hong Kong C—mm new*,
paper said yeatciflsy.

War of nerves persists in Japan
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

MR YASUKIRO NAKASONE.
the Japanese Prime MiniSTer.

will today try to find a formula

to break the deadlock is the

Japanese Parliament which ha*

prevailed since former Prime
Minister Tanaka was convicted

in the Lockheed bribery trial

two weeks ago.
He will do so in consulta-

tion with Mr S05uma Niknido.
the tough secretary-general of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party, who ha* spent much of
the last fortnight rallying the
LDP against the concerted oppo-
sition attempt to have Mr
Tanaka expelled from the Diet.

It is now apparent that the
three-cornered confrontation
between the LDP establishment,
represented by Hr Nakasone
and Mr XUtaido, its dissident
elements, united mostly by
distaste for Sir Tanaka, an**

the opposition, has gone beyond
the stage of ritual posturing.
It has become, in effect, some-

thing of a war of nerves, which,
on all sides, are becoming more
tautly stretched.

The Government, for example.
is finding itself discomfited
because its substantial legisla-

tive agenda Is now being held
hostage by The opposition boy-
cott of the Diet. This includes
the proposed Y1.2 trillion

(million million) (S5.2bn) tax
cat which constitutes a central
part of last week’s economic
package.

Zt is also becoming
embarrassed because it m
proving impossible to arrange
scheduled speeches to the Diet
by Chancellor Kohl of West
Germany, who arrives this
weekend for an official visit,

and President Reagan, due In
Tokyo on November 9.

But this embarrassment also
appears to apply to the opposi-

tion whose rare display of
unity over the last fortnight
could crumble In the face of
accusations that It is respon-

sible for presenting a poor
image of Japan.

For his part, Mr Nakasone
has tried to remain aloof from
the fray. He has insisted that
what happens to Mr Tanaka is a
matter for the courts, not par-
liament. and that he will not be
bullied into calling an early
general election.

He has sent emissaries to Mr
Tanaka, though to what end Is

not dear. Mr Tanaka, however,
interpreted their mission as a
backdoor attempt by Mr Nafca-
sane to get him to resign from
the Diet and. reportedly en-
raged. sent out the word
through associates that Mr
Nakasone should remember
who made him Prime Minister.

LDP opponents of Mr Naka-
sone and Mr Tanaka have had
a verbal field day, but have not
yet broken ranks on the ques-
tion of the Tanaka expulsion
motion, which remains bottled
up in a Diet committee.

Liberia series

$975m in

foreign aid
BERNE—Liberia ir negotiating

for foreign loans and grants
totalling 907am to finance In-

vestment projects and help
pay it* hidanto^fqaymenis
deficit Planning and Econo-
mic Affairs Minister Emma*
nucl Gardiner said yesterday.

He said that his government
was holding talk* (hi* week
with 24 countries and S3 in-

ternational aid organisations,
including the world Bank, the
International Monetary Fund,
and the European Community
to try to raise (he money.

The Liberian economy shrank
by 7 per cent Mat year and
growth was also likely to be
negative in 1&83, Um Minister

said, adding that it had be-
come impossible to generate
sufficient finance domestically

to promote investment

American Airlines atinouiKe
theM23 extension.

These days there is no
fasterway to getto anywhere in

America's SouthWest.

Proceed any day of the

weekdown theM23 toGatwick
(orgetthe fasttrainfrom Victoria).

GetanAmericanAirlines non-

stop flightto Dallas, filter through

our quick and efficient customs

and immigration and takeany of

the35 convenient connectionsto

anywhere in the SouthWestfrom
Los Angeles to Oklahoma.

if you stopover en route in

Dallas you’ll find all of America
at your disposal via our unique

hub system.

Over 270 flights radiate

out of Dallas daily to more than
70 destinations.

It makes flying easier than
:

: j
catching a bus.

Of course, should you start

I your |oumey by taking the M4
gjj

to Heathrow you may find your-

self in a bit of a jam because
although many illustrious airlines

fly out of Heathrow to the USA,
not one of them flies non-stop to

Dallas.

For further information:

contact your travel agent or ring

American A'rlines on 01-629 881Z

AmericanAirlines
The all American Airline

Saudi Arabia reshuffles Cabinet
BY MtCKAB. FIELD

THE SAUDI ARABIAN Gov-
ernment has announced two
important ministerial changes
affecting the portfolios for
Industry and Health.
Dr Ghari Algosaibl. who has

been Minister of Industry and
Electricity since the accession
of King Khated in 1975 and has
managed the Health portfolio

for the last 12 months, is now
to be Minister of Health only.
His post at the Ministry of

Industry is being taken by
Abdul-Aziz Zamil. who has been
the managing director of the
Saudi Basic Industries Corpora-
tion (Sabic), the organisation
that holds the state’s interests

in petrochemical and sled
joint-ventures.

The arrival of Mr ZamU at
the Ministry of Industry docs

not signify any change la
Government policy. The new
Minister is as much associated
as his predecessor was with the
development of the great indus-
trial cities of Jubail and
Yanbn. and even In the last
year of low revenues the
Government has shown no sign
of cancelling or scaling down
any of the major projects there.

However, the appointment of
Dr Algosaibl to work fulMimo
at the Ministry of Health sug-
gests that the Government is

anxious to have someono with
a reputation for ruthlesxnm
and efficiency to tackle (be prob-
lem of the Ministry's soaring
costs.

When Dr Algosaibl arrived at
the Ministry of Heatto last year
he took to patrolling the build-

ing early in to* morning to set
which of bis staff were not a:

their posts.

Dr Algosaibl and Mr ZamU
have stintiar background*. Bolt
an from the Ncjd (contra!
Arabia), and both belong ic

well-known trading femtites wtil

Saudi and Bahraini members In

their ranks and commercial
Interests in both countries.

Eight of Mr Zamil*a 11

brothers run the highly success
tol family company, known as

the Zamil group.
The company has been one oi

the Kingdom’s moot enterprising
investors la light industrial nro
jects. with interoms In air
conditoning manufacture, food
processing, pro-engineered steel
buildings and aluminium doot
and window frames.

Strike averted

at gold

mines refinery
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

A STRIKE by the blade work-
force at the Rand Refinery in
Germiston, which processes
the output of South Africa’s

gold mines, was averted at the
last moment late on Monday
night when the new National
Union of Mineworkeis
accepted a revised offer from
the Chamber of Mines.
The union had carefully

gone through all the processes
of the disputes machinery and
the strike, which was expected
to start yesterday, would have
been only the second legal
strike by black workers In the
period of South African
labour reform that has
followed the Wlehahn Report.
A Chamber of Mines spokes-

man said yesterday that the
final settlement amounted to
about 12 per cent on wage
rates when acconnt was taken
of various service increments
and fringe benefits. The mine-
workers had originally asked
for 40 per cent.
Although white employees

at the refinery would have
carried on working, there had
been concern about the impli-
cations of a prolonged strike
for the gold mines. It had
been made clear that gold
would, if necessary, have been
released from the Reserve
Bank’s reserves.
The settlement of the dis-

pute is a further stage in the
learning process between the
Chamber of Mines and the
minewerkers* union.
The union, under the

leadership of Mr Cyril
JRamaphosa, was only recog-
nised by tiie chamber in June,
hot has since made rapid pro-
gress.

Hardline Muldoon heads
off public sector unrest
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A HARDENING attitude on the
part of Mr Robert Muldoon, the
New Zealand Prime Minister,
has forced state-employed
electricity generating workers
to call off a series of disruptive
meetings which were due to
start yesterday.

When the 1,200 electricity
workers, who are members of the
Public. Services Association
(PSA) planned four two-hour
meetings which would have cut
generating capacity by 25 per
cent, Mr Muldoon introduced
legislation to remove recognition
of the association.
This would have left the

€9,000 state employees without
a trade union, with no negotiat-
ing lights and their assets taken
over by the state.

The workers first refused to
back down on Monday, and Mr
Muldoon announced that be
would introduce wide-ranging
emergency provisions allowing

the Government to call to the
armed forces, give it the right to
jail strikers or trade wrion
leaders and Impose censorship.
Mr Muldoon also summoned

an emergency Cabinet meeting
and ministers rushed bad; to
Wellington on what was a public
holiday.
Ho twice rejected <aa offer

from the PSA to scale down the
protest It was all or nothing,
and the Government would not
allow electricity to he used as
an industrial weapon, the Prime
Minister said.
He did, however, agree os a

face saving formula for the PSA
to meet a deputation to "talk
without any commitment * on
the new procedures for fixing
state servants pay, which
sparked the original protest by
electricity workers. They be-
lieve their pay rates Wilt suffer
in comparison with those in
private Industry.

Uranium go-ahead sought
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOfi. IN SYDNEY

THE Sooth Australian State
Parliament yesterday demanded
tiie go-ahead far the ASl.Tba
(£lbn) Olympic Dam copper-
gold uranium find at Roxby
Downs. The move came despite
signs that the Federal Labor
Government in Canberra is
contemplating another inquiry
into the project as a means of
placating fierce Left-wing oppo-
sition to uranium mining and
exports.

Olmpic Dam is thought to
contain at least 1.2m tonnes of
uranium—the world’s biggest
find—and has been a political
football almost since Its dis-

covery.
"As far as Roxby Downs :

concerned, we have had enong
inquiries," said Mr John Bat
non, South Australia’s Labe
Prime Minister.

Federal Labor policy calls Jo
a full winding down of th
uranium industry, though ther
Is a let-out clause that esexnpi
Sods like Olympic Dam, whet
uranium occurs with othe
minerals.
The uranium controversy w*

discussed by the Feden
Cabinet yesterday, but no ft
cislon is expected until « leaa
next week.
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TECHNOLOGY
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS

France demonstrates

satellite system
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

-

France's National Telecommunicatioiis
SateMito Coverage

|J;in Martinique'
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IN 1984 France will launch its
first national satellite called
Telecom 1. Today at the Inter*
national telecommunications
exhibition. Genera 83, the
French telecommnnioations
authority will carry out a series
of demonstrations to show the
type of services its future satel-

lite will provide.
The experimental Orbital Test

Satellite, OTS, will be used in
this week’s demonstrations
which will show electronic mail
transmission, freeze-time tele-
conferencing and, broadcasting.
These are some of the services

which will be provided by Tele-
com 1 following its launch by
the Arlane rocket system. The
satellite, and a spare, will pro-
vide digital • communications
within France and telephone
links to overseas territories and
allow French television broad-

casts to be received in these

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

Company start-up
TINY DISKS which can store

vast amounts of data and sit

Inside, rather than alongside a
personal computer are fast

becoming the rage—Californian

start-up Microcomputer Mem-
ories is now giving our own
Rodime competition.
Storage of between 6JJ5 and

12.7 megabytes of data on a
unit which Is so small that it

can fit on to a person’s hand,
|

has been made possible by the
three and a half inch hard disk
which it contains.

Twe twin-sided rigid disks
with capacity forty fold greater
than floppy disks have been
squeezed into a unit which is

nearly six. inches high, four
inches wide and just over one
and a half inches deep.
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Communications BRITISH RAILWAYS LOOKS AT WAYS TO ENTER COMPUTER BUSINESS

Test and fi.R. makes computer tracks

countries.

The area of coverage includes
Guiana, Marlniqne, Guadeloupe,
Saint Pierre et Miquelon,
Reunion and Mayotte. At the
present time the telephone and
television services between
these countries and France are
urovided by the Intelsat and
Symphonie satellites. Telecom
1 will replace some of these.

The French telecommunica-
tions authority says that the
main characteristics of the new
service is the wide range of data
rates from 2,400 bits per second
to 2m bits/second for video con-
ferencing. It is hoped that
these services will be used by in’

dustry and commerce.

As a first stags of the future
French video-transmission net-
work, a video channel is to be
reserved, a -video channel will

be reserved for this purpose.

seminar
A growing number of options
are facing the corporate com-
munications manager who Is

tasked with optimising the
use of leased lines and the
public networks in terms of
voice, data and text trans-
mission, both on-site and
between sites.

The Integration of voice
and data is to be looked at In
a one day seminar organised
by Oyez Scientific and Tech-
nical Services in London on
December 6, when some of
these options —- independent
circuits, packet switching, the
new digital PAJ&Xs for
example — will be examined
by experts from Industry,
consultancies and British
Telecom.

Chairman will be Mr JEL

Camrass, who looks after tele-

communications practice at
Arthur D. Little. The vemu
will be The Rainbow Suite,

London, W4J, and the fee Is

£125. More from Suzanne
Mayhew on 01-236 4080.

Lighting

Thom-EMI
to double
production
THE SUCCESS of Thorn.KMI
Lighting's miniature folded
fluorescent tube, the “2D,”
which was introduced in 1981
and Is now being made at the
rate of lm units a year, can
be Judged by the fact that the
company plans to Inject film
In order to double production
at the Enfield plant In North
London.

The lamp, which uses only
16 watte but produces nearly
as mueh light as a 100 watt
filament lamp, is several times
more expensive but over the
lamp’s much longer Ufe con-
siderable savings can be made
and Bay Everett, production
director, thinks that an
Increasingly energy-conscious
community is beginning to
read the message. **The
steadily increasing demand
more than justifies the heavy
capital investment we are
putting into the factory,** he
says.

Advanced production mach-
inery is part of the secret;
allowing the unit to be made
at Ugh speed and acceptable
cost, but the process was not
without its problems. For
example, the double bend in
the half-inch glass tube meint
that It had to be given its
phosphor coating before it

was bent. So special adhesion
techniques needed developing
before mare manufacture was
even contemplated.

To date the 2D has pro-

duced £5m of turnover for the
company, a third of it In over-

seas sales. Some 200 manu-
facturers have designed
fittings round It •

BANKINGSYSTEMS
THE SPIRITOF
COMPETITION

lu*-
1

*

Competing in today’s
‘ challenging financial environ-

ment; banks must be able to plan
and react quickly. Financial

institutions feel it is now vital to

offernew products to suit market

pressures, to position themselves

properly within their chosen

markets and to be able to monitor

and achieve required profit-

ability. However, traditional

computer systems are not
providing the flexibility required

to enhance or even maintain the
competitive edge that these

institutionsare entitled todemand
Hogan Systems has recog-

nised theneed for performance

and flexibility inthe future and is

introducing a family of

revolutionarysoftware products

designed tomeet the

requirements ofbank?and other
financial institutions preparing
for competition in the 80’s.

Hogan's software system is a
fully integrated solution to large
scale financial data processing
needs, addressing all areas of

loan processing, deposit

processing, current account
processing, financial modelling,

profit maximisation, profitability

analysis/foreeastingand
marketing analysis.

WithHogan Systems,

banking services can evolve to

compete at thepace demanded 1

bya changing financial world ....

throughoutthe world

TOMORROW'S SOFTWARE
HERE TODAY.

mHogm

BY PAUL WALTON

THE BRITISH Railways Board
has begun looking at ways of
getting into the computer busi-

ness. Zt plans to market its

mainframe programming skills

and may retail personal' com-
puters.

It believes It' would get the
political backing needed to

change the Transport Act, so it

could run its very large (£50m-
a-year spend) Computing Sys-

tems and Services (CSS) divi-

sion as a commercial operation.

A business plan will be pre-

sented sometime during 1984.

The Board threw open its data
processing (dp) contracts two
years ago and has forced CSS to

compete for work on which it

used to have a monopoly.

.

Mr Otto Benz; head of the
CSS division, said it had become
both a profit centre and. more
relevant to the business world:

The five internal BR
shops have made a small

profit of some £20,000
after 30 months on
the sale of about 400
machines.

"On the one hand I. welcome
competition because it improves

.

.CSS, on the other hand I am
figuring it for work and for
revenue.”

A commercialised CSS would
become one of the UK's top half
dozen computer service com-
panies, overnight matching
Logica, Thorn-EMI and Hoskyns
with its 750 computer staff.

The Board would become one
'of only a handful of public
sector giants to follow private
firms in commercially exploit-
ing computer services primarily
developed for internal, usage.
The National Coal Board was

'

the first; creating the Oompower-
service .firm from its dp ser-

vices in 1973. British Leyland
followed suit several years
Later, with BL Systems.

British Ban is using the wide experience of computers In train control and
vices and systems to business and Industry

design to seQ ser-

Mr Benz said that CSS has ex-
perience, of every facet of com-
puting' from the dally operation
of seven mainframe for BR, the
development of new systems and
in file internal retailing of per-
sonal computers to departments.
But he admitted that It had also
lost major projects worth
several million pounds to out-
side competition in the past
two years.

*

The Board’s major computer-
ised accounts system is being
developed by the services arm
of Price Waterhouse; Hoskyns
is' to automate the Sealink book-
ing service. ICL is bringing
computer - aided design and
manufacture (CAD/CAM) to
British Rail Engineering and is
being used for a hoed of smaller
local systems. It is also fighting
it out with -Wang to supply BR
with a major chunk of its office
automation.

In the face - of competition,
CSS has begun to sharpen up.
Mr Benz said that in 1&81 his
group was given the. job of set-
ting up five regional “shops”
within BR, to sell and support
personalcomputers.

Many other large organisa-
tions nave made the same move
io counteract managers who
-were buying a dizzy array of
largely incompatible machines
oat of petty cash.
The five internal BR shops

have made a small profit of
some £20,000 after 30 months,
on the sale of some 400
machines including the Super-
brain, file ACT Sulus and the
IBM Personal' Computer.

Both, the profit margin and
the turnover of these shops is

now rising fast, Mr Benz
pointed out. With the possibility

that sales might treble, and
that the profit margin would
rise, nearly £100,000 annually
might be made from the
internal sale of the machines,
as well . as the software and
peripherals which go with
them.
One scheme being canvassed

would see the' Board taking this

operation (in London, Reading,
Crewe, Nottingham and Darling-
ton). into the high street, using
the extensive shop frontage
udiich' BR has in stations and
in booking offices.

“This is something which we

are thinking about, but there
are problems in doing it and it
is not really at a serious stage
just yet,” Mr Benz said. He
added that further shops would
cost CSS much more than simply
making better use of its spare
dp capacity.
While BR computer shops are

still at the "concept stage,” Mr
Benz said that the sale of com-
puter time and the program-
ming skills of his staff was
under active consideration: *T
think that it is much more
feasible, because there is less

of a conflict between using the
resources we have for opera-
tional work and more commer-
cially outside BR.”
Computer services are an

increasingly profitable business,
and the success of the NCB’s
Compower provides some
measure of how CSS might fare
in the open market Both opera-
tions run IGL, IBM and IBM
compatible tnainfram^r having
several hundred programmers
and operators and a varied diet
of dp work from engineering
to accounts.

'

Mr Duncan Black, secretary
of Oootxwer, agreed that there

POWERBROKERS
TOTHE WORLD
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hav.'kfr jiDoeLcy PCwin lT£
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was some similarity between
the NCB and BR dp operations.
He said that his company's
£4.7m profit last year was up
15 per cent, on a turnover of
some £25m.
A quarter of this work was

for external customers, largely
buying computer time an a
bureaux basis. He added that
selling software was fast
becoming the “ dominant ”

portion of business outside the
NCB.
Mr Benz agreed that selling

software skills is the most
profitable computer service to
offer, and said that CSS might
skip the declining bureaux

“ We have more experi-

ence than most other
organisations in the use
of large numbers of

microcomputers, for

instance, in the develop-
ment ofnetworked
systems.” .

service and jump straight
forward to become a program-
ming house in the mould of
Logica.
“We have more experience

than most other organisations
in the use of large numbers of
microcomputers, for instance,
in the development of net-
worked systems, in linking
them to mainframes, or in
tailoring the software to do
anything from CAD/CAM to
office automation,” Mr Benz
said.

The final word rests with the
Board, which will soon be cast-
ing an eye over the CSS busi-
ness plan aided by its first

director of Information Systems
and Technology, Mr David
Cobbett recently appointed to
oversee computing at BR.
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That's the difference'

When it comes to developing

a new overseas market, few things

can save as much time as the right

introduction to the right person.

And offering you that, is just

part-of the Standard Chartered

difference.

^fe’re part ofthe economic life

of over 60 countries; so we can be unusually helpful in

sporting business opportunities, as well as guiding you
through the problems.

And once you’ve got the business, the difference

continues to be just as useful.With 1,900 branches

worldwide, we can speed payments very substantially.

With fast communications, we can

make effective cash management
a reality With 18 currency dealing

centres covering the world 24
hours a day, we can offer you some
remarkably professional and
competitive dealing.

And with the rest 'of our
services, developed over 130 years’ specialisation in

financing international trade,we can offeryou a practical

and profit-orientated approach to overseas business that

will match your own.

Discover the difference. Call any Standard

Chartered Bank branch for details.
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THE, QUESTION Lb:* where
should Manufacturing com*
paxues concentrate their
Sjeatest effort? Maurice Glynn,
chairman and chief executive of
American Can UK subsidiary,
has no doubts. " Money is ^naHa
on the shopfloor. The quality
and competitiveness of your
manufacturing is where you
get the edge.”
American Can (UK) is a case

study in the way one tool for
raising business performance—
a comprehensive computerised
business control system.— has
exerted a profound effect on
the .company from the shop-
floor to the upper reaches of
executive decision-taking.

Installation of an integrated
system encapsulating manufac-
turing, distribution and finance
and run by a very comprehen-
sive software package has per-
mitted the company to intro-

duce, among other, things, a
erewftog arrangement unique in

the UK canning industry for
one of its shift systems. Some
other can companies with com-,
puterlsed manufacturing sys-

tems are moving in a similar
direction.

It has stripped away from
plant managers what Glynn
terms “ peripheral " jobs which
hamper the task for Which these
managers are paid — making
cans — married actual output
more closely to' production
forecasts and freed senior
executives from much of the
day-to-day grind of production
management.
Less surprisingly, perhaps, it

has contributed to a drop over
the past three years in the
amount of raw materials held
in stock and in work-in-progress
from more than 80 days’ worth
of production to 63 and a more
than 40. per cent cut in white
collar staff.

But
.
just as American Can

prorides' an example of how
the influence of a computerised
business system can cascade all

the way down to machine
maintenance planning and shop-

AMERICAN CAN’S UK sub-
sidiary this year joined the
club of manufacturing com-
panies now practising lateral

thinking: With the setting up
this week tof Its Trifid soft-

ware subsidiary it has been
added to the list of manufac-
turers which now market the
software packages they have
developed or enhanced for
their own manufacturing,
commercial and financial

operations.
BTR has recently estab-

lished Its real-time business
systems subsidiary to take its

activities a stage further.
Imperial Metal Industries has
already passed its target for
this year of selling £500,006

How American Can freed

managers from the daily grind
Nick Garnett on the Impact of a business control system

floor manning It also under-
lines that with it comes new
problems which also require
managing1

,

American Can moved into
new headquarters In Congleton,
Cheshire, early last year where
it had installed an Integrated
data system which it had
partly developed itself to cover
Congletoii and the company's
four can and one drum manu-
facturing sites.

The system provides a data-
base on orders, inventories,
work in progress and capacity
planning through cost and stock
control and invoicing right up
to how the company reports its

finances.
Before this, American Can

recognised that it had at least

three problems which it be-
lieves are common in manufac-
turing.
One of the most debilitating

was the unending dash between
the conflicting requirements
of sales, production and finan-
cial control. The finance direc-
tor for example wants the
smallest possible amount of
cash tied up in the business.
Production, on the other hand,
would like safety fallback levels
of raw material stocks and
simple long-run manufacturing
programmes, while sales wants
lots of production of every-
thing at all times.
That kind of conflict leads

to many man-fcaufs lost in in-

terminable meetings. It did in
American Can.
In many cases which are for-

tunate enough to have relatively

IAEA

*1"1

fully loaded plants, the result-

ing mess is left -for progress
chasers to sort out.

At that time in the late KfrOs
American. Can

.
was facing

escalating manpower costs and,
on. the horizon, a need to learn
the trick of manufacturing with
lower raw material stocks in
order to save costs. These pres-

sures were being exacerbated
by market overcapacity add dis-
tress selling.

The computerised business
system goes a lOng way towards
resolring some .of these Con-
flicts. Putting tt- iii & simplified
way all the fatftfe - relevant to
manufacturing — order levels,
inventory, capacity, machine-

maintenance, downtime and so
on — are fed into the system
which then computes a maim-
factoring programme. Apart
from emergencies and rapid
shifts in the market everyone is

expected to stick to the pro-
gramme. That lessens the
opportunity for managers to
come out with the classic "that
sounds logical' but my gut feel-

ing is that we should ...”
Glynn hates that phrase, -“Gut
•feeling for things costs you
money,” he says.*

The timing of plant mainten-
ance Is fed into the programme
and that timing' is one of the
tasks effectively' removed from
plant managers. So too is the
purchasing of raw materials and
Inventory controls. What re-
mains is the task- of managing
those elements of the job which
have a direct impact on pro-
duction —- machinery 1

utilisa-

tion. tooting Changed, labour. -

41 We tell plant managers that
their job is to meet production
targets with the.highest quality,
lowest cost and least scrap,*
says Glynto. “ Our job is to make
sure they have everything they
need to- complete the pro-
gramme”
American Can now niaihi* to

be manufacturing' to ±2 per
cent of forecasts which it says
gives it greater confidence In
the way it 'loads up its plans. -

For-top management that means
taking much of the routine pro-
duction-planning out. of their
lap giving theft more time, on
company direction.

. . . and now foresees the day of the Trifid
of its software through mi
Computing. BL, through Ley-
land Systems, has been very
successful in selling its manu-
facturing-orientated software.

Potential sales of software
could radically alter the
finances of some of these
manufacturers. The National
Computing Centre says that
only some 2 per cent of
medium-sized and large UK
manufacturers possess com-
prehensive systems. But
American Can UK’s Maurice
Glynn says:

44 My horizon is

that it will overtake can-

making.”
It has a long way to go*

though. Turnover Tor Ameri-
can Can (UK), including
European operations con-
trolled from Britain, amounts
to £100m as against the six
software systems (each cost-

ing up to £50,000) it sold
before setting np Trifid.

Employing 1,400 in Britain
and with 20 per cent of the
home can market, American
Can’s margins, like these of
other can-makers, have been
cut to the hone. The sale
price of beer and beverage

cans is no higher than it-was-
three and' a half years ago. •

. In .the ease .of
. American

Can (UK), however, diversifi-

cation into the selling of its
computer software — an
enhancement of one origi-

nated by SMI, a Chicago-
based software company, and
sold as a whole or in three
separate systems for different
business functions—is part of
a metamorphosis of its U.S.
parent.

The American Can com-
pany—based in Greenwich,
Connecticut—has forked out

5700m. in : the ; past 18
months, on a ; restructuring
which is- one of tee lament
and most rapid in U.S.
corporate history.
At the end of 1981, the

group obtained 80 per cent
of its revenue from the manu-
facture and sale of
materials. It has subse-
quently sold its Interests In
forestry products and used
the. money to improve Its

can-making operation and
expand Its EmmM services
and specialist retailing activi-

ties.

The company’s most modern
factory at Runcorn. Cheshire.,
and part of its Grantham fac-
tory, have been rah with five

crews on its four shift system
since the beginning of the year.:
The addition of an extra Crew'
above normal industry practice
adds to the plants .headcount
but permits the abandonment of
costly overtime payments. To
run such a crewing system suc-
cessfully* however, the plant has
to operate continuously at peak
capacity. American Gan says an
integrated management data-
base is the only reliable plan-
ning tool far preventing a manu-
facturing programme staggering
along through peaks and
troughs.

Metal Box. which has also
moved into computerised pro-
duction, Is introducing a five

crew system at two plants in

January, though bn a different
shift basis from American Can.

One drawback to an inte-

grated business system Is that
its logic pushes the company
into paying its .raw material
and other suppliers earlier than
it used to do in a more manual
system.
That means that' money Is

leaving the company faster
than it* would otherwise have
done but Glynn is .hoping to use
that, as

.
Brownie- points when

negotiating supply Contracts.

:

Because the system allows the
compahy to compute' quickly
what influence a change in the
manufacturing programme-will
have on all other facets of its

business it also meafis that the
company should be more adept
at tampering with production
programmes:

.
The . business

system is in, place to do pre-
cisely the opposite, however, by
removing the need to make Un-
necessary, costly and time-
consuming switches in produc-
tion schedules. . •

At the end of the day com-
puters do hb£ negate the gfenerhl
principle that a company’s pdr-
fbfinance largely rests in the
tiarwTg pf its nuniigMiiaiit

,

The group, which employs
38,000 worldwide and had
revenue of 8Li6ta in.the first

half of tills year hew depends
on packaging * (mainly «•***-

making) for only onethird of
its turnover. .’ •

.

' - -

The other two tidriu 'are
derived equally Erofa financial
Services add from retaOIhg,
which includes man Ardor and
music tap® dirixibutibiL

NOW that it fa id the busi-
ness of selling software pack-
ages It will find it tread* tint
t development pjjrf designed
to improve efficiency of tradp-
tiandtl manufacturing will be
used fep. some tunpadia to
reduce their dfepeM&ice. dk
ft*!1 iMimh^urlug. •
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Workers fight

.
to doggfr®}

#
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'
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WHAT REASONS do industrial
managers have for introducing
new microelectronics technology
to production lines? Purely
economic ones, most would say.
Efficiency Is

;
improved by

reliable computer -controlled
machines, lower manning levels,

and more consistent quality.
The 44 de-skflling ”

- of manato!
Workers, though unfortunate .it

it occurs, is a by-product •

But is that what they really
think? Recent research In WCSt
Midlands engineering companies
suggests that, behind-.- tfafclf

rationales of -
. technical

efficiency, m&ny managers alio
use technology a* a weapon- in
shopfloor politics— to regain
control, which they have let

slip, or#- tfbritiag practiced
and the pace 6f output

Barry TOBdhsbn, recently Of
Nottin^iam UntPerstiy and new
lecturer. in' business administra-
tion at the University of Singa-
pore, describes big research. Ja.
an article

v tu Industrial Rela-
tions Journal* ahd In a book.**.
He tfao provides a fascinating
insight Into the ” subterranean

:

and unorganised ” ways In which
workers try to keep control over
their Work, often- Well away
from the ' union negotiating
table.

At a metal. plating d&tdptinyi
automation did OWay WHh thO
fcnatohJd-. u$fe of dbodxht terete
to ; dunk components Into " Vfctt

of fcinc, chrome and- aluminium.
The process bocajde: continued
electrbMcdUy, The : Tfltefe

workers per line weft eat- to
two, . and: their . tasks were
reduced to loading and unload*
lag.
The reeanffif tor the Orange

were not purely those of techr

meal efficiency. Management
wanted Is wrest control over:
the pace and quality of output
from "late, unratiafale .and
bdisiiie

" wotfe¥s whb .todk lots
of itime off work, tome long
WeAs.' Jaitd weeked - steady,
leaving comjxsaehfer In into far
longer than necessary.

instead of learing'.ihe elec-
tronic control panel* An fh&-
machines, the company put them
in a room where only managers
and one or two engineers were
allowed: “ The platen can not
get at tfrezn here,” toe manager
tolfl ItHkawon.

bteges -firSeri the System vies
'thing. 41 debugged,” but they
continued .toinse it long after-
warms and managers had ^
devil’s Job trying- in stop them.
The pfatfttf said they could get
a betted q,udlity -flwt-qfi manually

- and reduce the scrap rate. They
.
complained - toot managements
Standards were shoddy.
A rubber moulding company

-had ;a. etinOitf Mi;' but
. itaidod getting £i& fingers btsrht
Iwk&'.Thfe next JSsne - it zotstn-

: dboed-: neir maefanesy; --it had
Ororidng Tcsajcijces designed in
deitod by dev^bpmeDt -aad.pio-
cess staff to 4dvairoe^ so the
syhfeafi wA4 ready straightaway

'faff fultproAictiotL.
Mankgex^ of course; would

«we . amt toese anjmosqdiy
. ‘palftidsl? nets. were-. at root
' economic. They -wete needbd to
be ,

- more* . jwjductfve-. But
’Wtndhson* conttods.that. tfsere

are conflicting .
.- versions of

efficiency,* using - the platers'
cate -as an example; and he
'argues, that toe: uuwasranted
notion, tirat toe of teqh-
noidgy is poliffccauy neutral ~h»3
helped aaaasgara -Avoid having
to negotiate-over fife

Some of fas ctoesfcidlefr show
the notofaihili|tr battles

'between bind- and wtifte-tettar

traricete oter AeW equipment
Vn

.
rfinft sbOp, pro-

gramme** wete supposed t» do
all, PM^Htifldhg and edit-

ing; and
:
.Werii annoyed .to find

A-T; *1, *J| nt. rijjCoe mJimfli PrelT

H ingeiftilty ‘ kidwftfr junmmi
Workers ifidwi te-fflepr skills
can .be nted in a.mote,humane
kind, of tedfimtogy.7 HttcRttua
eshif he de^gfaeil fat. operators
to programme^ a .team '..'at

University Of Mhhfihpster Iftfiti-

tutt of Science TW^adiagy
is W6ridhg bU juSt this.*' .vMjii. ^ecogfilS^T that

MUt' even More tentf^ed
iystems, whiefi toteateiL

toe teles' of both blue aiid

wftnEwnir mntm. ms mat
&il ^ _ t&A ' teftttel
several umi*™* tools Stoiul-

ttox Aiwj&tc*

;•••; ShdpJIftof fblfflcs of

The workera fought Mafc, A j

manual dveitidd dmdoe ..Was .

given them for use in the. early -

IF ONLYA SEAT ON THE BOARD WAS AS COMFORTABLE.
/

For a few precious hours, relax in the

privacy of our Business Class Cabin. Here, the

only merger you'll face is the pleasant one
between youand yourseat

Stretch out in your favourite place, by the

window or the aisle, reserved at the time your

secretary made the booking. These exclusively

designed seats are wider and with more leg
room than you’d expect Some airlines would
be pleased to describe this degree of comfort
as First Class.

And as you stretch out and unwind, the

toughest decision you’ll probablyhave to make
is whether to imbibe a glass ofchampagne or a

whisky sour. Or to have the Fillet of Sole, the

Roast Dude or the Filet Mignon.
Then again, you might simply prefer to -

adjust your special stereo headphones and

choose from eight music chaimds offering -

everything from Brahms to Bermann, as you
savour a dip of coffee.With our hostessesA
in Sarongkdjayas anticipatingyourneeds :

almostbefore- . 'SMliGAfiiotojuniMef^^*,
you ask: BUSINESSCLASS
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^bucanexpecta longer life.

Butwillitbeworth living?

s

^ 1870
Average life expectancy

41years.^?
/''

140 years ago, it was a luckyman who lived to

see his grandchildren.

Nowadays, you’ll probably live to see them
happily married.

Much of this change can be attributed to the

achievements ofmedicine.

Butthere’s another side to the coin.

Because we’re living longer; diseases of old age

are on the increase.

So, too, are stress-related diseases causedby the
pressures ofmodern life.

At Hoechst, we’re aware of these problems.

More to the point,we’re helping to solve them.

Making lifeworth living.

One area where we’ve concentrated our efforts

is the therapy ofcardiovascular diseases.

Ourmostrecentdevelopmentbeinga drugthat
improves the bloodflowthrough the vessels.

It’s already making life a lot more bearable for

victims of circulatory disorders.

Depression is one of the most common- and

least understood— oftwentieth century ailments.

We now recognise it’s as much a matter of

biochemistry as state ofmind.

’Wfespend £l million a day on research to produce better diemicals,pharmacemicals, fibres, plastics, dyes, agrochemicals, veterinary products, reprographics and manyother vital products,

forthe complerepicru re, please send fora copy of“FindingNewMKays” to HoechstUK I^IhibncnyDept^SalisburyRoac^Hounslovs MiddxTW4 fiJHTeh 01-570 7712. Ext 3366.

Source: Office foeRapuLuon, Censuses and Surveys.

As a result, we’ve been able to develop new
anti-depressants that can actually restore the desire

to lead a full and active life.

Thepriceofsuccess.

Discoveries like these require huge resources,

bothhuman and financial.

Last year, we spent £156 million on pharma-
ceuticals research alone.

Any new line of research has only an 8000:1
chance or success.

Currently we employ 13,000 people in fifteen

different countries on ourresearchprogramme.
Workinginareas as diverseashealth,communi-

cations, energyand nutrition.

What they’re all trying to do is make life more
worth livingfor everyone.

We’re spending£1 million aday
ona better tomorrow.

Hoechst
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Reagan went against Thatcher’s advice on invasion
BY IYOR OWEN

PRESIDENT RONALD
REAGAN went against the

advice given him by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, when be
ordered XJ-S, forces to partici-

pate in the invasion of Grenada,
the British Bouse of Commons
was told yesterday.

It was the PM herself who
revealed that in a telephone con-

versation with the President

late on Monday she stressed

Britain’s “very considerable
doubts” about the initiation of
such an operation.
She told MPs that she had

ashed the President to “weigh

carefully” several points which
she bad raised before taking

any irrevocable decision to act.

The PM stopped short of an
outright condemnation of the
action taken by the U.S. as did

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, who wilted tinder a
barrage of Opposition criticism

and some barbed questions
from the Government back-
benches.
His clumsy and embarrassed

balancing act as he sought to
avoid giving a direct answer
when repeatedly chaUanged to
say whether Britain approved
or disapproved of the U.S.
action clearly made his senior
Cabinet colleagues and many
Tory backbenchers most un-
comfortable.
Sir Geoffrey repeatedly empha-

sised that the need to protect
American citizens in Grenada

—

they outnumber British citizens
by five to one—bad been the
first and foremost reason for
the UB. intervention.
Mr Denis Healey. Labour’s

“ shadow ” Foreign Secretary,
who protested that President

UNITED NATIONS—Nicara-
gua yesterday asked (or an
urgent meeting of the Security
Council to consider the
United States military action
in Grenada, UN official

source said.

They said the council
members would meet pri-

vately yesterday night
Secretary General Javier

Perea De Cuellar in a state-

ment expressed “grave con-
cern” over the landing. He
said he was “particularly dis-

turbed over the possibility
that the escalation of tensions
could further complicate an
already complex situation in
the region.”
His statement was issued

after Jeane Kirkpatrick, the
chief U.S. delegate, informed
the Secretary General of the
American action. Reuter

Reagan had “walked all over”
the British PM, led an unremit-
ting onslaught on the Foreign
Secretary whose increasingly
unhappy performance brought
repeated shouts of “resign”
from the Opposition benches.
At one point, he admitted not

knowing the whereabouts of the
British Governor General of
Grenada, and his ineffective
retort when Mr Andrew Faulds
(Lab, Warley East) dismissed
the UB. Administration as
“ignorant businessmen led by
a President who is a dangerous
cretin ” added to the unease
on Government benches.

Sir Geoffrey lamely told Mr
Faulds that “as a most distin-
guished actor” himself he was
in no position to criticise the

President of the UB.
Mr Enoch Powell, (Official

Ulster Unionist, Down South)
heaped further embarrassment
on the Government by contend-
ing that the U.S. action in

Grenada—coming only hours
after the Foreign Secretary had
told the Comons that he had no
reason to think American
military intervention was likely

—cast fundamental doubts on
the value of the Anglo-U-S.
alliance.

He urged the PM to learn the
lesson that no undertaking
which might be offered by the

U.S. either as to the use which
might be made of nuclear mis-
siles located in Britain or as
to the consultations which
would precede their use could
be relied upon.

Mrs Thatcher insisted that at
no time had the UB. given an
undertaking that rt would not
intervene. She refused to accept
that any parallel could be
drawn between the events in
the Caribbean and the condi-
tions governing the deployment
of UB. nuclear weapons in
Britain.

The Prime Minister also
underlined the fact that the
views of a number of other
Caribbean states had “weighed
very heavily and conclusively”
with the UB.
She acknowledged that the

states in the area “undoubtedly
see things in a much different
perspective from that which we
do.” Mrs Thatcher pointed out
that some of the states had con-
tributed to the force which had
intervened in Grenada.
Anthony Robinson adds: The

Soviet news agency Tass

Total eclipse First active

for Bishop’s military

New Jewel adventure

Movement for Caricom

President ffevg"ir announcing the invasion with Dominican Prime Minister Eugenia Charles

attacked the UJS.-led invasion

of Grenada as “imperialist in-

tervention” aimed at “putting
a stop to the revolutionary pro-
cess in Grenada and again
subordinate it to neo-colonianlist

rule.” It described participation

of forces from other Caribbean
nations as a “figleaf to cover
the UB. intervention.”

In London, Mr Georgi
Arbatov, bead of Moscow’s UB.
and Canada institute $nd advis-
er to the Soviet leadership com-
mented: “Although some fault
lies with the Grenadans them-
selves, the UB. has taken advan-
tage immediately to pursue its

imperialistic plans.” Mr Arbatov
was speaking at a press confer-
ence to launch his book “ Cold
War or detente.”
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Until now. the Soviet Press

bos described Last week’s shoot-

ing of Maurice Bishop and other
New Jewel Movement leaders

and the subsequent Leftist and
military take-over as an internal

affair to he solved by the
Grenadan people.
But an official Government

statement issued fay Tass re-

vealed the Soviet Government's
concern that the latest events in
Grenada might precipitate far-

ther difficulties for its ally

Nicaragua. “The Nicaraguan
people are threatened with out-

right invasion by UJS. forces,”
the statement said.

Without even mentioning
Grenada, the statement added:
“Hie Soviet Government reso-

lutely condemns the aggressive
U.S. course with respect to
Nicaragua ... interference in
Nicaraguan affairs must stop.”

Caricom members differ

over purpose of action
Differences emerged yesterday

between members of the 13-

nation Caribbean Economic
Community (Caricom) and the
United States over their inter-

pretation as to the purpose of
the invasion of Grenada, Canute
James writes.

The Prime Minister of
Dominica, Mrs Eugenia Charles,
chairman of the Organisation of
Eastern Caribbean Slates, said:

“We have to ensure that an
interim Government is estab-

lished in Grenada made up of
good administrators who can
pal Grenada back on the path

Countdown to invasion
Feb. 7, 1974—Grenada becomes
independent from UK.
March 13, 1979: “ People's
Revolutionary Army " led by Mr
Maurice Bishop lakes over
power while Prime Minuter Sir
Eric Cany is abroad. Two people
killed « the coup.

March 23. 1983: Mr Bishop puts
armed forces on alert, saying
be has discovered L'-S.-backed
plan for attack on Grenadan,
Cuban and Nicaraguan exiles

operating from an island a few
miles away.

Oct. 13: Mr Bishop placed
under house arrest.

Oct. 14: Official radio reports
Deputy Prime Minister Bernard
Coard’s resignation because of
rumours he had plotted to kill

Mr Bishop. But in other reports
Mr Coard. a radical hardliner,
is said to have taken power.

Oct. 17: General Hudson
Austin, the Army chief, says Mr
Bishop has been expelled from
the ruling New Jewel Move-
ment for refusing to share
power with Mr Coard and for
having disgraced the revolu-
tion. He denies there has been
a military takeover.

Meanwhile in Paris, the

French Communist Party called
the invasion of Grenada “a
crime against International law.
against the independence of
peoples” and said the US. was
taking advantage of an internal
tragedy to impose its regime on
a weaker people.

• The European Community
yesterday froze its programme
of aid to Grenada. The EC
Commission said the freeze
would halt disbursements and
approval of new development
projects. In addition. Grenada
will be dropped from die
itinerary of a group of Euro-
pean development fond officials

visiting the Caribbean next
month.
About S2m remains to be

spent in Grenada from a S3m
five-year EEC aid programme
ending in 1985.

towards democracy so elections
can take place as soon as pos-
able."

Her statement was at odds
with President Reagan’s explan-
ation that the invasion was in-

tended to protect the 1.100
Americans in Grenada. There is

no indication as to bow long
the multi-national force will re-
main in Grenada. If It is to
dear the way for a civilian

government and elections, it

will have to remain modi
longer than the one week which
the heads of the US. armed
forces have suggested.

Oct. 19: Thousands of Mr
Bishop's supporters free him
from house arrest, demonstrate
in front of Army headquarters.
Mr Bishop and three ministers,
as well as two union leaders,

killed by the Army which takes
over the Government.

Ort. 20: Cuba condemns
killing of Mr Bishop, says it had
no part in upheaval but leaves
door open for dose relations.

Oct. 21: Military rulers ay
island in danger of attack. U-S.
task force of 2,000 marines led
by aircraft carrier Inde-
pendence heads for region for
possible evacuation of 1,000
Americans. Whereabouts of
Mr Coard remain mystery.

Oct 34: Rulers relax curfew,
pledge to form civilian Govern-
ment U.S. marines arrive in
Barbados.

Oct 25: Grenadan authorities
say island under invasion.
President Ronald Reagan an-
nounces UJS. forces joined by
troops of six Caribbean
countries had invaded to restore
democratic institutions.

Reuter

FOR OVER a year before W*
execution tart Wb rt ft*

hands of Ms own army, Mr
Maurice Bishop, Grenada's

Prime Minister, regularly

warned his smalt nation of

llOMft people that the United

States was on the point of
iavadlng tite Wand. PmMwt
Reagan, fee biHw4 wanted
to squash tbm tawnttart
prtfeotfens of a left-wtag

enclave to BrariTs back yard.

The warning: cry served to

rmUy support for a nprt
which had by the* tart mart
of far public support tt. bad
bad when It salted power in
March 19m, The external
threat also served as a con-
venient excuse to pet off

pmtetort demands for *
return to constitutional demo-
cracy.

The Invasion of Grenada by
a mixed force of US. troop*
and units from Grenada's
neighbours In Caricom—-the
Caribbean Economic On-
anmliy-wfl abruptly halt the
People's RrvotttUouuy Gov-
ernment In its tracks.

Grenada is the moot
southerly of the Windward
Islands. It b a 314 *q km
hUty bland densely covered fa
tropical forest and criss-

crossed by atrocious roods. St
embraces several tiny talasd
dependencies.

More densely Inhabited
than most of Its neighbours,
the population pressures have
traditionally been eased only
by csdjrrttiWL Aa much as a
third of the population b be-
lieved to be resident abroad,
mostly fa Oil-rich Trinidad
and Tobago, or else fa
Britain.

The economy Is based
heavily on the export of three
agricultural crops: cocoa,
bananas and nutmegs the lit-

ter giving Grenada Its nick-
mim of the Soke hliwi.
Great, the British company, la

the monopoly buyer of the
banana crop.

After Independence from
Britain fa February, 1974 the
Island was ruled by the
eccentric art increasingly
dictatorial Sir Eric Gairy, a
nu» much more Interested In
Unidentified Flying Objects
than he was fa the inland's
wellbeing. The Queen la stiH
represented in Grenada by a
Governor General, Sir Raul
Sevan.
The New Jewel Movement

of Maurice Bishop and
Bernard Coard—a band of
left-wing, mainly London-
cdocated Idealists who spent
some time hiding dot br ibe
northern forests—did not
need to do much to take over.
Their almost Moodlm coup
was managed through
smuggling rides in old oil

drums onto the island.

Under Bishop. Grenada
moved rapidly to cement
closer ties with Cuba

—

believed to have been ihc
Inspiration behind the take-
over. Cuban financial and
technical assistance has been
extensive, particularly fa the
connection with the building
of a badly needed toter*
nacfonal airport and fa train-
ing the country's 1,000 man
defence force.

A S7fim airport with to
9,000-foot runway, duo to be
opened next March, was
regarded with grave suspicion
fa Washington. UB. officials

publicly described Grenada as
a “stationary aircraft carrier”
for Cuba and the Soviet bloc—a charge never convincingly
established despite the large
embassies both Cuba and the
Soviet Union had set up not
far from the airport.

Iftr.Qmitv Jpom la Ktafirtn,

Andrew Whitley

THE INVOLVEMENT erf troops
from member* of the Caribbean
Economic community (C«i*
tm) fa ymtmtiaaft invasion or
Granada repraaem* the first

setfrr mttttt# ndvfafam for
the 23-amnber and
Is tikriy fa profound*? change
Ju few* outlook.
The GosununUy ha* been spat

on far taw* of military later-

Whites, arid dtpfonata la lbs

rtftaft sayftc** who im beta
uatoat fat move may raoon-

sfctar ffctir nvaftertitijL

The Communitym created

30 years ago from what -mi the

Caribbean Free Trtde Atwell-

lion. CFTA bad bra* famed
five years earlier and comprised
the region's Eaglltfeapcakinc
countries — att former British
colonist and som existing colo-

nies — stretching from Brito
in Central America through the
Caribbean archipelago to
Guyana

In the past dorado, the Com-
munity has confined itself to

fostering trade and functional

cooperation between Us mem-
bers. Prafarsotirt access is

granted for goods traded be-

tween members, with trade

bring based on a range of light

manufacture* such as- gar-

ments, processed food and In-

dustrial
The countries of fa* Commu-

nity also cooperated fa air and
sea transportation, meteorology,
aKrtcultnre, health and educa-
tion. Thor adopted a Joint

approach fa trade negotiations

with the European Economic
community and. mora racesUy,
with the U.S.
The Community has had its

Internal political differences,

but so far thaw hate bean con-

tained without threat to ffitn-

benblp.
Mr Forbes Burnham, the

President of Guyana, has not

bean regarded favourably far his

coneafuea because of alleged

violations of human rights. Simi-
lar criticisms wara tavriled at

Mr Maurice Bishop, tba Prime
Minister of Grenada, executed
test week.
With a population of 48m.

the conusoBlty made unsuccess-
ful efforts to Include the Domi-
nican Republic and Surinam as
Its .first aoteEngtishtfpasklns
members.
The Organisation of Eastern

Caribbean States, which made
the rripMBt for foreign assist-

ance for the invasion of
Grenada, which was suspended
as « member last week, was
formally crested last year to
give a greater voice In Com-
munity affairs to tha six smaller
Islanders In the area. .These
states made the request for
assistance because they felt

threatened by events in
Grenada.
Some members of the DECS

signed an agreement eight
months ago for military co-

operation. They were motivated
by the growing militarisation of
Grenada as well as by suspected
plots to overthrow the Govern-
ment of Dominica.

Yesterday's invasion will

dearly force some members,
Guyana fa particular, to recon-
sider their position lo the Com-
munity. The invasion was
denounced by president Bum-
ham, who refused over the week-
end to join other countries fa
planning it. Mr Burnham said
instead that he would send bis
troops to protect the integrity

or Grenada if there was an in-

vasion by foreign forces.
The leaders of Trinidad and

Tobago and the Bahamas also
did not support military inter-
vention but are not likely to
take any drastic action regard-
ing their membership of the
Community.

OTHER AMERICAN NEWS

Feldstein warns of deficit effect
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

MR MARTIN FELSTEEV, chair-
man of the Council of Economic
Advisers, warned yesterday That
surging U-S. trade deficits are
harming important sectors of
U.S. industry.

In hearings fa Congress, Mr
Feldstein said that the UB.
trade deficit in 1983 is likely to
be between SBObu-STObn. double
the 1982 level of S36ba. For
1984 Mr Feldstein said the de-

ficit could rise to over SLQOtra.
reflecting a drop in exports and
a large increase in imports.
“Both of these trends are

doing substantial damage to

major segments of American in-
dustry ” be added. The deterio-
ration in the trade balance is

primarily due to the rise in the
real exchange rate of the dollar
relative to the other major cur-
rencies of the world, he said.

Citing high real interest rates
in the UB. coupled with Inves-
tor confidence that U.S. infla-

tion will remain low as the
main factors behind the strong
dollar and heavy trade deficit.

Mr Feldstein said an increase in
private savings or a reduction in
Budget deficits is the main hope
for shifting the dollar's value

• Increases in car and housing
costs sparked a OB per cent
rise fa U.S. consumer prices m
September, the biggest rise in
five months, the Labour Depart-
ment reported yesterday. The
increase is only slightly up on
the 0.4 per cent rise in the
previous two months.
In the first nine months of

the year, the CPI rose at a
seasonally-ad.]usted annual rate
of 3.7 per cent, the Department
said. In the third quarter, the
increase was 5.3 per cent com-
pared with 5.4 per cent fa the
second quarter.

De Lorean trial ‘prejudiced’
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

THE TRIAL of Mr John DC
lorean on charges of drugs
trafficking has been postponed
while defence lawyers for the

former automobile executive
prepare motions for dismissal of

all charges. The delay and pos-

sible dismissal plea came as a
result of the weekend broadcast

by CBS television news of video

tapes showing Dc Lorean taking

delivery of a suitcase of cocaine

and his arrest by the FBI.
The De Lorean trial has been

scheduled to begin in Los
Angelos on November 1. So

new trial date has been set.

Granting the trial delay, a
Federal Judge in Los Angeles
accused CBS News of interfer-

ing with the judicial process by
airing the FBI surveillance
tapes which were to have been
used in evidence by the prose-
cuting L'i5. Attorney.

“ The CBS interference in
that process may have devastat-

ing effects.” said V.S. District
Judge Robert Takasuci. “Justice
and the judicial system may
have been severely compro-
mised.” Lawyers on both sides

of the case have expressed con-
cern that the showing of the
tapes will prejudice Dc Lorean'*
trial.

The video tapes broadcast by-

CBS show Mr Dp lorean meet-
ing with undercover Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents
in a Los Angeles hotel room,
one of the agent* presents De
Lorean with a suitcase said to
contain cocaine worth $4.Sm
(£3in). Mr De Lorean is heard
to say: “Hus is as good os
gold." FBI agents then enter
the room and arrest Do Lorean

Mexico
reschedules

more debt
MEXICO has virtually com-
pleted the rescheduling of its

$23bn (£15m> public sector
debt with the signing fa New
York yesterday of eight
separate restructuring agree-
ments covering Witttam
Hull writes from New York.
Yesterday's signing was simi-

lar to earlier rescheduling
agreements covering 9U.4t>n
fa August and $8.3bn lost

month and Involves the refin-
ancing of payments falling flue

between Aucust 23, in$2. and
December 31, 19H4 into an
eight-year loan with a four year
grace period. The credit will
carry a rate of 1J per cent over
the London interbank offered
rate of 1} par cant over U.S.
prime rate at the leader’s
option.

Jamaica in

IMF row
|
Jamaica emt the impma-

. tionol Monetary Fund are

!
wrangling over whether the

; Island has »et economic p**r-

|
formance criteria, and Is thus

! elidible tor continued itraw-

i
downs from a current three-

|
year credit.facility of Ussasom.

{ Canute James writes from
)
Kingston.
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World airlines may
impose ticket

discounting sanctions
ST MICHAEL DONNE IN NEW DELHI

THIS WORLD’S airline industry,
facing losses each year of up to
$1~5bn (£lbn) on “ ticket dis-
counting '—the sale of tickets
at less than officially prevailing
rates—yesterday decided to
study the possibility of Imposing
sanctions on airlines which
adopt this practice.

After a long debate at the
annual meeting of the Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion in New Delhi, at which it
was dear that the airlines are
far from united on this issue,
it was decided to adopt a reso-
lution that soothed all ruffled
feelings but which may have
doubtful long-term effective-
ness.

The resolution, calling on the
director-general of the associa-
tion and its executive commit-
tee to “ give high priority to the
study ami implementation of
sanctions where this might be
possible ” against offending air-
lines, was passed without dis-
sent.

But it was clear that many
airline chief executives and
chairmen remained either silent
or did not dissent because they
do not sincerely believe that any
resolution in the lata forum is

likely to have any effect

The problem of ticket dis-

counting is widespread—in the
UK it is done through the so-
called "bucket shops”—but in
other parts of the world through
many normal travel agency out-
lets or even directly by the air-

lines, with often tacit consent
and protection of governments.

Ticket discounting represents
the world airline industry’s

worst problem in terms of the
annnrf drain on its revenues.
The other major problem is
“ blocked earnings ” where
countries refuse to allow
foreign airlines to send back
home, the money they earn
from ticket sales in those,

countries.

International airline repre-
sentatives passed an air
safety resolution in New
Delhi yesterday after deleting
mention of the shooting down
of a Korean airliner last
month, AP reports.
The resolution said the

International Air Transport
Association considers “ the
use of force against civil, air-
craft, recently and in the
past, hi the air and from the
ground” as a. matter of the
gravest concern affecting air
safety.**

This latter practice costs the
airlines at least $300m annually
and is getting worse. But the
problem of ticket discounting
appears to be even more serious
and is deteriorating by the year.

Even the airlines do not
know the extent of the revenue
losses they incur through the
sale of tickets at below face-
value prices. One senior air-

line chairman from the Middle
East put the figure at filAhn
and declared that figure was
conservative.
At yesterday's meeting, no

clear solutions emerged. Some
airlines were in favour of pass-
ing the whole problem to
governments, others supported
extension of current "monitor-
ing " efforts by the airlines* own
inspectors worldwide. Others
thought the problem was almost
insuperable and they should
live with it
In the ensuing debate, air-

lines could not even agree on
what form of sanctions they
should apply, and who was
going to apply them. The reso-
lution, proposed fay Air France,
was watered down so that, as
finally approved, it merely sug-
gested that the IATA secre-

tariat should study “the imple-
mentation of a sanctions pro-
gramme where this might be
possible.”

Pakistan gears up for

automotive industry boom
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN KARACHI

PAKISTAN’S first largwcale
foundry designed specifically to

make castings for the country’s

rapidly growing automotive in-

dustry, is to be built soon near
Karachi by the Government-
owned Pakistan Automobile
Corporation.
The castings will be used for

Suzuki 800oe can and vans and
for Massey Ferguson and Fiat

tractors produced by the
corporation.
Assembly of Suzuki vehicles,

which are also to be produced
next month in India, by an. en-

tirely separate operation,

started a year ago. Some 800

vehicles are being assembled a

month and the target is 1,800 a

month by the middle of next
year.

Locally, manufacturing is ex-

pected to start early next year
after a joint company has been
set up by Suzuki end the cor-

poration. Royalties to be. paid
by the corporation to Suzuki are
taking longer than expected to

agree and this is delaying the

start of the local manufacture.
The new foundry is expected

to cost about $10m (£6m) and
was given approval by the
executive committee of the
Government's National Econo-
mic Council at the weekend.
The foundry is expected to

be in production within two
years. By that time the Govern-,

ment-owned steelworks now
being built with Russian help

at Pipri outside Karachi should

be providing sufficient output
to meet requirements for about

6,000 tonnes of eastings a year.

This project follows another

foundry development in the pri-

vate sector by the Habib family

group of Karachi. Called the

Baluchistan Foundry, Habib’s
development is in trial produc-
tion.

It is costing about 58m and
will produce malleable iron and
other castings for the automo-
tive, defence equipment, and
pipe-fitting industries.

Both projects are employing
British consultants. Foundry
Management Development is

working for the automobile cor-

poration which will soon be in-

viting world-wide tenders tor

equipment costing some $5m-
$6m covered by an Asian De-
velopment Bank loan. Kenneth
Evans is working for Habib,
which has mainly used Euro-
pean machinery.
The projects are significant

because of the low level of

Pakistan’s industrialisation.

They will form part of a
series of downstream develop-
ments from the Pipri steelworks
which is also expected to feed
a large-diameter pipe plant
and a wire rod factory now
being planned by two other
Karachi companies. Crescent
and Asfawani.
Along with a wheels factory

about to go into production tor
the Automobile Corporation
with technical assistance from
GKN of the UK, they also form
part of the first stages of the
indigenisation of the country’s
expanding automotive industry.

lY.

UK company
wins order

for Kalahari

rail study
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

THE BUILDING of a SXbn
(£66ffm) Trans-Kalahari Bait
way, linking the heart of

Central Africa to the Atlantic
Ocean, has moved one step
closer with- the Botswana
Government’s award of the
full feasibility study to a
British firm of consultants,
Henderson Travers Morgan.

The MtMMcn* Trans-
Kalahari route—or the Trmns-
Kgalagadi Railway, as it is

known here ' would be one of
the world’s last great railway
projects.

It could only he- justified
by the annual export of more
than 10m tons of Botswana’s
coaL
Five international groups,

led by Shell Cool, are at pre-
sent engaged in assessing the
coal reserves in the far-east

of the country, adjoining
South Africa.

Few people in Gaborone
believe that the project can
be feasible in the present
depressed state of the world
coal market; but the more
optimistic assume that the
market will recover in the
next decade.

They also argue that a
Trans-Kalahari route would
help in the development of
Botswana's enormous, empty
hinterland.

Officials and advisers here
agree that the first stage in

the exploitation of Botswana’s
coal must be to export it via
the eastern route, through the
South AfriMw Railways
system which terminates at
Elllgras, 100 miles across the
border from the coalfields.

Studies of the eastern route
have been completed.

Shell Coal and the Botswana
Government in July 1982
signed a joint venture agree-
ment allowing two years for
feasibility studies of the
Kgaswe project (formerly
known as Serowe), with
another 12-month Interval

before a final decision on
whether to develop a mine,
or mines.

The Kgaswe coal could
probably all be exported east
via South Africa—at perhaps
5m tons a year.

But Amax, Charbonnages
de France, Total and BP are
all active in an area south of
Kgaswe around Mmamabnla.
thus encouraging Botswana’s
hopes that the western route
might also one day-be feas-

ible—and financeable.

The Henderson Travers
Morgan contract, worth about
Pula lm (£625,000) to be paid
for by the Botswana Govern-
ment, will take 15 months.
The task is to assess and cost
the construction and also
operation of a route to the
Atlantic, including a study
for a port site at or near
Walvis Bay.

This will be just one of the
many problems confronting
the project.

It has always been assumed
that the Trans-Kalahari Rail-
way would link up with the
Namibian (South-West Afri-
can) rail network but this
would seem to presuppose a
settlement to the longstand-
ing diplomatic dispute over
South Africa's presence in
Namibia.'
To make things even more

complicated, Walvis Bay Is
technically a South African
enclave on the coast of
Namibia and the South Afri-
can Government has always
discouraged hopes tint It
“tight cede the port to ah
independent Namibia.
However, since no one here

believes the railway could be
running in less than 10 years,
there is still plenty of time
for a diplomatic solution.
The more decisive factor is

suing to be file estimate of
the world coal demand in the
not decade and the price the
fairly low-grade Botswana
coal might command.

Mid-East power
stations order
for Belfast
By Brendan Keenan In Dublin

A BELFAST engineering
company, which has carved a
niche for itself In the Middle
East, has won a £10m order
to supply small power stations
in the region

F. G. Wilson has grown in
10 years to one of Europe's
leading manufacturers of
power generating equipment.
The present order will supply
nine stations to various
German, French and U.S.
main contractors to provide
power for facilities in remote
areas.

The stations, of 7.5MW and
15 MW, must all be commis-
sioned and running by m*ct
March, and F. G. Wilson has
taken on around 100 extra
workers at its Belfast plant
Two other Wilson com-

panies are supplying the
electrical switchgear and con-
trols and the cooling and
silencing systems for the
stations, which are being
Installed on site by the
company’s engineers.

F. G. Wilson now employs
around 560 people with more
than 80 per cent or its output

.

being sold outside the EEC.

'

Counterfeiters are finding the climate has changed. Bob King writes

Why Taipei’s fakers are running scared
UNTIL just a few months ago,
a dozen small watch and clock
shops along Taipei's Linshen
North Road had the hottest
commodities in town: expertly-
crafted copies of high-value
watches by companies such as
Rolex, Cartier, and Piaget.
Foreign visitors were their big-

gest clients, snapping up $25 to
$50 copies by the handful from
display cases set literally on the
sidewalk.

Nowadays, though, Linshea
North Road's watchmakers are
running scared. They do busi-
ness frgm small back-rooms
whose doom are cleverly dis-

guised as wall-panels or from
nondescript houses around, the
corner. Display' cases, once
crammed with hundreds of
watches, now contain only a
few, packaged in small lots in
case tiie shopkeeper has to bolt
through a back door. Some
weeks, the shops are shuttered
for days on end, a sign that a
police raid has taken place
somewhere close by.

"I hate these shops—they’re
giving my country a bad name,”
remarks an investigator for Tai-
wan’s Ministry of Justice on a
stroll through the neighbour-
hood.
Before Taiwan's authorities

decided that counterfeiting was
bad tor the national image and

'

sought legislation about a year
ago to discourage it, the investi-

gator’s reaction would likely
have been amused indifference.

Pirates would have continued
with their lucrative trades, and
the only probable penalty would
have ' been a slightly thicker
“red envelope.” or pay-off, to
the local constabulary during
sporadic law-and-order cam-

psigns
But tiie climate now is dif-

ferent. If pirates have not yet
learned that counterfeiting is
morally wrong, they have at
least discovered that it can be
downright risky. And if the tone
of official pronouncements indi-
cates anything it is that the

Taiwan has assured the U.S.
of its determination to stamp
oat commercial counterfeit-
ing which has brought com-
plaints from UjS. companies,
Mr Fan Chia-sheng, Deputy
Director-General of the Board
of Foreign Trade said yester-
day. Renter reports from
Taipei.
The assurance came during

talks between Taiwanese trade
officials and a visiting sub-
committee of the UJ5. House
of Representatives, he added.
The sub-committee arrived

In Taiwan last week to Investi-
gate eoanterfefting and will
report to congress.
Mr Pan said commercial

counterfeiting was an inter-
national problem and called
on all governments to crack
down on it.

-He stressed that buyers of
fake products should also be
held responsible for counter-
feiting. Mr Yao-tung Chao

Government plans to keep the
heat on this time.

Take editorials in the local
English-language Press—which
generally reflect prevailing
Government policy — for in-
stance. A couple of years ago.
the papers were hedging their
bets, saying; yes, counterfeiting
was wrong, but that moral issues
ought to be weighed against the
amount of foreign exchange ex-
ports of fakes earned tor the
country. One editorial even
went so far as to say that stop-
ping counterfeiting could have
a serious effect on Taiwan’s
export trade.
Nowadays, though, no one

invokes the flag in defense of
fakery. Quite the opposite: the
editorial pages now brand
counterfeiting "a national dis-
grace.” Mr Y. T. Chao, Taiwan's
Economics Minister, recently
told the legislature that counter-
feiting is one of the most serious
problems facing Taiwan’s in-
dustry.Taiwan, earlier this year.

passed a toughened revision of
its trademark law that ensures
that convicted counterfeiters
will have to serve time in jail,
and a similar measure covering
copyright is now before the
legislature.

These pronouncements and
measures indicate that the mes-
sage has penetrated official
ranks and that, if strong en-
forcement action is not yet the
order of the day, strong inten-
tions are.
Bat there is also strong re-

sentment here over Taiwan’s
being singled oat as the
“counterfeiting capital of the
world.” Indeed, one could get
the impression from the media
and various parliamentary
bodies in the developed world
that Taiwan has somehow cor-
nered the market on piracy,
despite the flood of fakes from
other parts of the Orient and
even from within developed
countries themselves. It is

valid to suggest that Taiwan's

diplomatic isolation, plus resent
ment at the trade surpluses it

constantly runs with much of
the developed world, have made
it a convenient whipping-boy.

None of these factors excuses
the violation of commercial pro-
perty rights here, of course. But
Taiwan’s reputation and the
tendency of some to automatic-
ally think of this country when
ever counterfeiting Is men-
tioned, make it that much
harder for the legitimate busi-
nessman to promote his pro-
ducts abroad.

For instance, the head of a
young electronics company,
which recently developed an In-

novative microprocessor-based
toy for pre-school children,

found the going rough when he
demonstrated the product to

potential buyers. The consensus,
it seems, was that the product
was good—far too good to have
been designed in Taiwan. Checks
eventually confirmed that the
toy was not a counterfeit but,

by then, it wa» too late to meet
marketing schedules for
Christmas.
Some Taiwanese also suffer

from a pirate-or-perlsh

syndrome. " They copied the
Apple 11 (the popular American
borne computer) down to the
last detail because they figured
nobody would buy something
tbat looked like it was made in
Taiwan,” comments Mr Len
Morgan, an independent com-
puter consultant

It is Government’s task to put
into action the new anti-coumer-
feitlng consensus. But the
Taiwanese business community
also faces a task that will re-

quire a radical re-ordering of

thought Before they can con-
vince others tbat Taiwan pro-
duces more than cheap,
roughed-off merchandise, they
must first convince themselves
of the worth of their own crea-

tive efforts.

That latter task may prove to
be the most difficult part of alL

Philippines

imposes
electronics

controls
By Our Manila Correspondent

The Philippines Central Bank
yesterday imposed indirect con-
trol on importation of 11 cate-

gories of electronics products in
order. It said, to help conserve
foreign exchange and, protect
companies taking partin the
Government-sponsored progres-
sive electronics manufacturing
programme.
Under Enabling Circular 956,

Importation of such products
must have prior certification of
the Ministry of Trade and
Industry, the programme’s regu-
latory body.
The International Monetary

Fund and the World Bank,
which have extended balance of
payments deficit-financing assis-

tance to the Philippines, are
known to stress freer flow of
trade. This is presumably why
the Philippines Central Bank
has opted for a non-monetary
control device.
The following are included in

the prior-certification require-
ment: radio-broadcast receivers,
designed or adopted tor fitting

to motor vehicles (including re-

ceivers incorporating sound
recorders or reproducers)

;

radio-broadcast receivers, por-
table (Including receivers in-

corporating sound recorders or
reproducers), assembled or com-
pletely knocked-down, without
cabinets.

China-Himgary talks

CHINA AND Hungary have
begun negotiations on expand-
ing their trade, technological
transfers and economic co-
operation, Mark Baker reports
from Peking.

It is not clear in what speci-
fic areas the co-operation would
take place. But China has shown
Interest in gaining Hungarian
equipment and expertise.

The entire British telephone system isdesigned
to convert into an emergency communications
network in times of national crisis or war. British
Telecom is also Involved in otherTop Secret defence—

"vities.

Butthe Government plans to sell off British
Telecom to private and foreign investors, it has
already approached the Japanese and
Americans. The larger shareholders will be
able to nominate directors, who would have
access to confidential information.

The Japanese were amazed to be
asked, because Japanese law forbids the
k

sale of their own telecommunications
system - for security reasons.

Parliament is discussing the
Governments sell-off plans now. Will
they allow yetanother potential— rity risk to slip through?

A large majority of British Telecom
fcstaff and management, plus all the
major opposition parties, say:

British Telecommunications
Unions Committee,

ffl
BE»^ SqUare'
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Telecom terms set out

consumer safeguards
BY JASON CRISP

BRITISH TELECOM (BT), which
runs the state-owned telecommum-
cations industry, will be obliged to

provide a foil service to rural areas,

give a free emergency telephone
service and continue to provide pub-
lic telephone boxes after it is priva-

tised.

The conditions are contained in
the long-delayed draft licence for

BT. published by the Government
yesterday as the Telecommunica-
tions Bill began, to go through the
committee stage.

A draft licence sets out BTs obli-

gations to provide a universal tele-

phone service and the restrictions

on it to prevent it abusing its mono-
poly position when it is sokL The
Telecommunications Bill will en-
able the Government to sell 51 per
cent of shares in BT in what is ex-
pected to be the largest transfer of
public assets to the private sector.

The licence, which will be one of the
hey elements is valuing BT, was
broadly welcomed by BT itself.

Strongest objections yester-
day from the main British Telecom
unions, which accused the govern-
ment of trying to bulldoze the Bill
and the licence through all-night

committee sessions in the House of
Commons.
Mercury, the private-sector tele-

communications comoajTv which is

British Telecom has sharply
accelerated Us timetable for in-

stalling System X, Britain’s digi-

tal electronic telephone ex-
change, Guy de Jonqukres
writes. The move is expected to
result in additional orders worth
almost £560m over die next three
years tor GEC and Pkssey, the
two System X manufacturers.

The new timetable «»n« for
L75m System X fines to be in
service in Britain by the end of
1S86. This is almost doable the
level planned by BT a year ago.

the subject of industrial action by
the Post Office Engineering Union,'

also welcomed the licence, but
feared it would not be hilly protect-
ed from predatory pricing by BT.
The licence has been cazefuBy

prepared to counter some of the
main criticisms that the wniwnc
have levelled in their campaign
against privatisation. After shares
are sold, BT win be obliged to pro-
vide rural services, call boxes and
emergency services. It also obliges
BT to provide special sendees for
the disabled. For five years BT will

also have to keep connection and lo-

cal charges below the rate of infla-
tion. The Government has not yet
derided by how much.

BT wifi be able to confame to
cross-subsidise these toss-making
sendees after it is privatised It wifi

also be able to levy other networks
-such as Mercury, the independent
Hull telephone service and the new
cellular radio networks — an access
charge to share the cost erf those
to^m^dne services.

BT, however, strongly criticised

the licence for requiring it to con-
nect with foe systems of other op-
erators. BT objects because tire li-

cence will allow the terms and con-
ditions of interconnection to be dic-

tated bytte Office ofTelecommuni-
cations (Oftel), the new regulatory

body to be established by the B3L
Sir George Jefferson, chairman

of BT, warned yesterday that if

such interconnection was not
agreed on mutually agreeable tech-
nical and commercial terms, it

could be damaging to BTs finances
and its ability to sustain and moder-
nise the telephone network.
The licence also lays down a

number of conditions and obliga-

tions on BT to prevent it abasing its

dominant position in the supply of
equipment BT cannot cross-sobsi-

dise equipment supply with profits

from the network services, and win
have to establish separate accoun-
ting to show the director general of
Oftel that it is not

BT wins

£9.3m
Merrill

order
By Jason Crisp to London
and Paul Taylor In New York

MERRILL LYNCH, the Wall Street

investment banking group, has or*

dered S14m (£9-34m) of advanced,

computerised dealer boards devel-

oped by British Telecom (BT).

The system, developed by British

Telecom’s City of London area, was
first installed in Wffliains and
Giya's international dealing room
in June last year.

Merrill Lynch will use the boards

to replace all its trading equipment
in the US. Merrill said yesterday it

chose BTs system over a wide
range of other manufacturer^
equipment ‘because it seemed to us
it is a little more than a generation

ahperf of its "frnpgtitors".
BT has also beganajointventure

with C!onfpi Corporation to sell the

boards - known as the C3ty Busi-
ness System - throughout the X5S.

Cental. an independenttelephone
system and cable television opera-
tor, to g&oi s significant

share oftheUB. market erf 10^00 to

12JW0 of these systems.
The system replaces a mass of

wires, switches and lamps with a
visual display unit like & television

and two telephone handsets. It can
hold 20,000 pages of information

Ray Dafter reports on privatisation of further North Sea assets

Enterprise Oil packaged for sale
ENTERPRISE OQ* is to a peculiar

state for a metMr independent
forth Sea company.

It has a rate of production which
would turn a Texas wildcatter

green with envy, sad is shortly to

be gnat a bundle of exploration B-

cences which should keep teams of

geophysicists happy for yean.
And yet it has no shareholder

(otherthan Mr Peter Walker, Ener-

gy Secretary), hardly azxy staff and
no headquarters, apart from tem-
porary accommodation with hunk-

ers Kfetowort,Benson to theCay of

London.

Enterprise is, in essence, as ofl

company in waiting. Fanned from
the oil-prodadng interests of Brit-

ish Corporation, the wwpffly
is aboutto beprepared for flotation

on the Stock F.xrfumgg as part erf

the Government's programme for

privatising state-owned assets. The
process was being set in train late

last night. Mr Walter was
the House of Cornmnns about his

plans for the company and, espe-
fj^By 'uppfift^ cfatBce
7T>«r|

It appears that Enterprise is to be
offered to the pabbe in the spring ar

summer next year. It wifi be a signi-

ficant UK ofl company, as indepen-

dents go. Stockbroker Wood, Mack-
enzie values the company at be-

tween S4Q6m gad £450m. depending
On ificrramt rate rhnom for fa-

tore cash flow.
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De Zoete and Beran, another

broker which has taken a close in-

terest in Enterprise, estimates that

the value of assets, in mft-1984
terms, should be about CUQm, ah
thoogh much wxQ depend <m the tm-
dertaking’s cash and debt positions.

Enterprise has a stake In five

commercial — Beryl, Ful-

mar, Hutton, forth West Hutton
and Montrose - from which it is ex-

tracting some 29,000 barrels a day
(b/d) of crude oiL
As a producer this puts toe com-

pany on a par with established
forth Sea operators such as Amo-
co, mJ Scottish MaHnA Ofl

(Lasmo) and Texaco.

As a result of developments now
taking place to these five fields, En-
terprise should see its output rising
to well ova 50,000 bfd by 1988; This
production levd will be the equiva-

Speakingupforsmokers
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lentM ahout12 per cent of total UK
oti output

The company's share of recover*

able North Sea oU reserves is

thought to total between 180m and

200m barrels. This means, accord*

iag to stockbroker James Capel
that Enterprise controls more than

2 per cent of the UK's remaining
commercial oil reserves.

Output will be boosted to son*
extent when a new field - Arbroath
- is commercially exploited But re-

serves here will be insufficient to

arrest totally the looming produc-

tion decline.

The Government has Instructed

British Gas to give iq) eight explora-

tion licences, containing 20 blocks

or part blocks, in oiLprodnring

areas of the Continental Shelf. It

seems certain that there interests

wifl be transferred to Enterprise to

ordwto pteriifa * toot* raraded
portfolio of interest!

Be*. on* « tots ewre&au
three Horae** do not provide Enter*

.
prtre tetfa sap gtredre^Mtetion of
MkteibUttDirififeBm
Tb* company wifielthar hereto

MbteteoBtimteriltexta
to hope of hteofr granted more
promtotorraptoratfex soeago.orlt
srate arete teriMf tec preltMs to
acquire jmteng interests from
tett fortunate \

fioterprte ta ktetehr piMid to do
toil, given that ifrterete treed
prodOMte wteteU fifa oteteare
to are treoedte teft*replSten
ofM« interacts. :

Mr tea Watt*,mmfett wrih de
Zoete and 8avwv maintain that
Enterprise to fiawefrffly oat of the

bretodaoed todepamfanl producer*

But the eontoanrwuffraS'to
acquire retetoattte addHtood «•
ptontioa and dwtopan—t pne-
perta.

Tn this respect A street and ex-
perienced management wtf be s
crucial tagredteutto aebteving suc-

cess he Mid.
Mr Peter Vaflnraad Enterprise

Ofl are about to toekle fete evident
shortcoming. After late night's an-

nouncement of rite dm chrirman,
the company is expected to name
it* top manafMaBt team within
the next few days.

Hewlett-Packard
may expand in UK
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. WORLD TRADE EDITOR

computer memory cvviow wtiicq

was opened m Bristol to Jamary
and & plant called TeteConasuntca-
tions Tret Equipment at South
Queexafeny in Scotland. Other Eu-
ropean factories are at Stuttgart,

Vest Germany, and Gtasnohte in
Franc*.

The company dates to bt the

world leader la eteetofote testing ln-

stnaaaanta and fat seventh falsest

computer manufsteui ar. About half

its toted sates are abroad, with 21
percent going to Europe, Ite biggest

single overseas marierts are in the

UK and West Germany. Net sales

were S3.ibn to tot firsttone months
of this year.

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the U&
high technology electronics group,

is consideringfartherinvestmentto

Britain

Plans appear to be well advanced

and only the timing of the an-

nouncement remains to be derided.

A company spokesman to the com-

pany’s headquarters to Cahfomte
yesterday confirmed an interest to

expending to the UK, butwouldnot
disclose any details.

The venture was to have been
discussed with Mr Cecil Parkinson,

former Trade and Industry Secre-

tary. Until his resignation. Mr Par-

kinson was to have visited the

firm’s SflwonValleyhead office last

week on a tour of the US. and Ja-

pan. It is not clear whether Mr Par-

kinson's resignation has caused a
delay in the announcement

Hewlett-Packard already has two
plants to the UK. a factory making

Further toreamrat to the UK
would he raw as fcgritoca! coup by
the British Government Ministers

believe they have succeeded in

creating an unusually favourable

chmate for inward investment.

Management contest

won by accountants
BY MtCHAB. DOOM

THREE ACCOUNTANTS yester-

day won the UK national manage-
ment championship by one of fate

smallest margins since the compu-
ter-based contest was started 12
years ago. This year’s event began
in February with an entry of KM
teams.

The winners, who received their

trophy from Sir Michael Edwarties,

chairman of ZCL. were Mr John
Chappell and Mr Paul Webb, who
work forRank Xerox, and Mr Geoff
Brown, who is head of finance at
Shell UK to Manchester.
They managed their *fcapeP’ com-

pany in the London final to a profit
of E7-52m. Second, only CM,000 be-
hind, came a team of four from Re-
diffuson Radio Systems.
The three winners took home a

prize of £2,000 and the Redififasicm
team £1,000, M it G investment
trust was third with a “paper” profit

of £5A0m and a prize of £250. Wat-
ney. Combe Reid, placed fourth
with £SA5m, collected £506.

Tte contort -sponsored annually

by the Financial Tfanes, K3> and the

Institute of Chartered Accountants

to England and Wateswith the Con-
federation of British tadtnfey and
the Institute of Directors as asso-

ciate sponsors - rtso tootadre a

“Plate" competition far teams

knocked nit of the ft* charepktt-

ship to the fisst round.' .

A £750 first prize to the Plate was
won by n privately entered team led

by Mr George Hindus, a Kdfasds
engineer. -

Sir Michael said the competition

tested the two resources which
were probably moat needed by UK
industry - management drill* and
teamwork.
“That is what the National Man-

agement Game is aB about People
who have probably never worked
together before overcome their iwfi-

vidualism and together pit their

wits to overcome a tough chal-

lenge,- he said.
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Former

Rumasa
chief given

guarantees
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Court* Correspondent

BANK guarantees totalling £25m
have finally been provided for
the protection of Sr Josfe Maria
Ruiz-Mateos, former head of the
expropriated Spanish conglom-
erate, Roman.

They will indemnity Sr Btdz-
Mateos against any financial lorn
be may he held to have suffered
if the Spanish courts eventually
ride that the expropriation last
February was invalid.

Provision of tin guarantees
was part of an agreement
reached in July to enable a dis-
pute over the ownership of the
trademarks in Dry Sack sherry -
which Ore valued at £25m - to he
adjourned until it ti fnBy tried in
the High Court. •

The Rumasa English subsid-
iary,Williams md Humbert, has
challenged the validity of a pre-

expropriation arrangement by
which the trademarks were
transferred from it to W & B
Trade Maria (Jersey), a Channel
Islands company controlled by
Sr Rniz-MateCs and teemberg of
Ma fondly.

Problems arose over the provi-

sion of counter-indemnities for

die banks that mro being asked

to provide the guarantees. Sr Bn-
is-WlateoB Insisted that they
should not be given by banks as-

sociated with Rumasa on the

ground, tint, were he to succeed

in the litigation and regain con-
trol of Rumasa, his compensa-
tion would ultimately be paid

from within the group-

Banco Exterior, the external

arm of the Bank of Spain, has

now given a £2i3m guarantee

and Batdays Bank a &£§J3S
guarantee backed by Banco Ex-

terior. In each case, it has been
accepted that Band) Extorterwill

not be able to look to buy Ruma-
sh bank for indemnity in the

event of the expropriation being
declared invalid.

The Spanish Coftatiluriun*!

Court is expected to rale next

month on the validity of the ex-

propriation;

Hugin managers to pay
£l3m for their company
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN EINDHOVEN

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish house-
hold appliance group, is to sell the
Hugin cash register subsidiary to
its management in a El3m deal
which win be funded largely by a
group of British institutional inves-
tors.

Hugin’s management, led by its

group chief executive, Mr David
Pope, a 44-year-oid Englishman,
wlQ take up about If per cent of the
share placement. The has
already held talks with about 30 OK
institutions with a view to of
them taking up a maximum of 7 per
cent of the 500,000 shares to be
placed at £29 each. Hugin plans to

go for a listing on the London Stock
Exchange text year.

Hugin’s British-led management
tamed a 1981 pre-tax loss erf £1.42m,
before exceptional items, into a
£L34m profit last year and is pro-
jecting profits of at least £2m this

year and E2Jhn next year.
Hngin makes electronic cash re£-

isters and point-of-sale systems -

designed for retail outlets with be-

tween three and 10 checkouts-and
sees its main market as the larger

food and general retail stores.

It expects to achieve sales of

£28J2m this year with 25 per cent of

turnover in the UK and 23 per cent
in Sweden. It has marketing compa-
nies in id countries and distributors

in more than 50 others. Turnover of

£38.8m is forecast for next year.
Electrolux bought Hugin from

the Sweetish Co-operative Union
and Wholesale Society fo 1011 when
the group was making large teases
through an unsuccessful diversifi-

cation programme.

Mr Pope said:They agreed to at-

low the management to become in-

volved in the company if it was suc-

cessful and was sold off. We tamed
Hugin round by going only for ma-
jor customers and by patting the
right price on our products and then
taking them to eftst-efbotive m£nu-
facturers.

"In 1980 we had 12 subsidiaries,
nine of which were making losses.

This year we wig have 10 all mak-
ing profits. We plan to diversify Into
integrated products such as weigh-
ing manhiTiwy and hand-held termi-

nals.
1'

Hugin designs and markets its

equipment and systems but sub-
contracts all manufacturing to out-

side companies in Sweden and Ja-
pan using tooling Owned by Hugin.
However, its most sophisticated

system, the PatacbeCfaer, is made
,

by NSC, a US. group, and sold un-
j

tier licence by Hugin.

Hugin will move its bead office to

London but for the time being will
j

leave its administration and ac-

counting fo Stockholm.

Hambros Bank is arranging the
placing of the shares and £450,000
worth 6f loan stock through stock-

brokers Laing and OuickxhanL
The net proceeds will be £L2Jhn.
Applications dose on November 1L

JAPANESE PHOTOCOPIER PLANT FOR BRITAIN

Ricoh reverses a trend

THE DECISION of Hugh, Japan’s
largest producer of photocopiers, to

rot up manufacturing operation in

the UK, represents a small btrt

mfjflwnt change in a trend.

For powerful competition from
Japanese companies has ended
much of Europe's photocopier pro-

duction. More and more copiers are
marfa fo Japan, although many of

them still bear the label of Euro-

pean companies,

Ricoh’s move to manufacture at

Telford, fo the West Midlands, is

beginning modestly. Initially it fs

spending £5m to bdild a plant fo

make and reconditxm photocondue-
tor drums which will . be replace*

mentparts for its copiers in Europe,

ft will also nmkp bottles of dry

toner — the cbemlrait which forms
the image on the photocopy.

Investment to expected .fo rise

over three yearsto about Q5m, and
the rompany.wiD employ about 1?0

people producing 2ra bottles of inn-

er tad 150,900 drums. Mr Hiroshi
HHtwjidB, president

, feaid Ricoh
might eventually assemble plain

BY JASON CRISP

paper copiers in the UK. Bvtt the

economies Of scale and the strength

of the Japanese component indus-

try meant that the bulk of mannfae-
tare was tikely to remain fo Japan.
Even Xerox, still the world’s larg-

est photocopies company, has its

small, bw-cost. machines made in
Japan by Fuji-Xerox, the joint ven-
ture between Rank Xerox and FujL
The battle for the world photocop-

ier markets - worth more than .

S22bn last year - has increasingly
become a two-sided tight between
Xerox; Rank Xerox and Fuji Xerox
on one hand and a number of Japa-
nese companies such as Ricoh, Ctm-
on, Minoltaand SharpOn the other.

Xerox has been losing market
share in plain paper copiers fix the

past 10 years since fee Japanese
found a way round its patents. The
Japanese attack began with high

volumes of low priced copiers sold

through dealerships. Xertjx concen-

trated on the fop at the range sold

through its large {and expensive)

direct sales force. The rapid fall In
copier prices and amove up market;

by the Japanese companies forced

major change fo the Xerox compa-
nies.

Xerox hag made major cuts in
1

production costs to try fo match the
Japanese, including redundancies

of more than 12,000 in its worldwide
workforce of 120,000. Earlier this

year it had its biggest new product
launch with the Series 10, which re1

placed almost the entire range be*

low the tobst expensive TTm^ihoc

The Series 10 Bag, for foe time be-'
'

mg, halted Xerox's decohe in mar-
ket share.

RiOoh is the largest manufacturer -

of photocopiers measured by the
number of machines. Xerox’s reve-

- nues are much greater because of

its large installed base and its dom-
inant* at the expensive -and profi-

table - fop end of the range where
its only , competitors are IBM and
Kodak, * ••

fo the past two years. Rictdi has , ,

been suffering from falling profits. ;

(fo the financial ytear toMafch 1983

ithad a net mcaroe of 842m on sales

of SLffljzn) . - . . . . . . _

Gold mining compmnias managed by

GuldenDumps
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED *

Reports of the directors forthe quarter ended 30 September 1983

CONSOLIDATED MODDERFONTEIN
MINES LIMITED

(Incorporaiad in tfw Republic of South Africa)

Issued shore capital: R1 072000

Divided into 21 440 000 ordinary shares ol 5 cents each

OPERATING RESULTS
Underground
Ore milled -tons
Gold recovered - kilograms
Yield.- grama per ion milled
Revenue- per ran muted
Working cos»- per ran millWf

Working profallossl - per ten mifhrd ..

Revenue received - pot'kUogram
WotUng costs - per krfogram

Surface material

Sand treated -ram
Gold recovered - kilograms
Yield- grantsper ion Ireetad

FMANCIALRESULTS(RMO)

Quarter ended
303.1983 30-6-1983

Rtvenue from gold and sitve

Working costs

Workingprofit/1tan! .......
Surface material profit

Sundry revenue

Operating pidii (lose)

Net mines received

Ner profit/!loss)

Capitalexpendftute ........

Avertable proftt/ltoss) ......

7268
3137

1931)
' 36
129

(7671

_85

968

116SOI

nasioneir
North-East ProspectShaft-Black RneT

Advanted - metros 687 47S
Sampled 320 324
payable- metres 82 52
Channel width -ontimatne ... 16 24

Average value -grams per Ion 175.9 477.6

—centimetre ’grants pot ton 281S 11462

No. 14 Shaft-KimberleyReal

Advanced -metres 1447 1 248
Sampled- metres 622 568
Payable- metres • «6 62

Channel width -cenfimet/v* 108 194

Average value-grams per ran M 3,7

-cembnetregrameperttm 694 708

MMlWOKRA-riOftS
An teroaM instopu tonnage from ihe North-East Prospect Shaft, together with

.

improved grade* at NO. 14 Shaft resulted in a significant increase « the VWd
iram underground sources.
In respect ot the North-East Prospect Shah the payability of reel developed
improved from 16% In the June quarter to 2S% in the prtUtt (jufcier.

Shareholders are cautioned, however, that the Ml extent ol the high grade ora

reserve* cannot be quaniMM at thistime. However, prospectingdevetofmiant is

proceeding withenoowagfaig resotm so.Nr.
Unit working costs were adversely affected by the lower throughput, annuel
salary end wage increases and major repairs lb ptaftt which were carried out
duringthe quaner.

CAPITALEXPENOItUHE
The unexpended balance « eSpetWfiture authorised tf the Board at

ro September 1983*8*112737000. TLGteBS
20 October 1983. LtPOUROUfclS

1UTH ROODEPOORTMAIN REEF
AREAS LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Issued share capital: R5 600482

Divided into: 1 562 ?1S ordinary shares of 56 cents each

8439 MS 10% automatically convertible

pen icapatuig cumulative preference shares ol

56centseach

OPERATING RESULTS

Ore milled - tons
Gold recovered - fabgwnr
Yield - grams per ton nulled.

Revenue - per ton milted
Wotking costs—pertontmOod

Working profit/lkm) -per ion milled

Revenue received- per kBogrem
Working costs- per iitagrani

RMANCIALRESULTS (R000)

Revenue from gold and stiver ...................
Working costs

Working profit/floss)

Sundry revenue
Dividends received

Operating proWHoss)
Netmines received

Neiprofn/liau)

Capital expenditure

Availableprofh/lloss)

Quarterended
30.9.1963 30.6.1963

DEVELOPMENT

Ventartdorp Contact Reef

Advanced- metres
Sampled - metres
payable -metres
Channel width-centimetres
Average value - grams per ton

- centimetre prams per ton .

Kimberley Reef

Advanced- metros
Sampled -metres
payable -metres
ChannelWktih-unfimtfnM
Average value- grams perton

-centimetregramsper ton .

MNMGOPERATIONS
The decrease in yield was attributable lo a temporary drop in Die grade of avail'

e»e Slope faces « Geuff Shaft, end particularly a delay In bringing the K6E5
raise into fuH production. However, this situation hu improved and an increase

in yield is presently evident- The grade of ore bom Saxdn Shaft continues to be
satisfactory.

The Increase In working costs was due partly to annual wage and salary

IMMItefc

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
The unexpended balance ot capital expenditure authorised by the Board at

30 September 1983was R1 074 0OO. id be expended mainly on development.

20October 1983
Ra MILLER

L.C.POUROUUS °aeam*

-nuTit conic

k
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Its inktooktwice as long.
“Ah!” a Chinese connoisseur examining

our Premier Laque Roller Ball might

rapturously exclaim, “pure vegetable laque

!

An oddly prosaic response to such a

beautifiil finish.Unlessyouknowyour Chinese

history

The pure laque finish was first evolved

by craftsmen of China’s Han dynasty in the

2nd century BC.

Our method is descended directly from

theirs. We use nothingbut authentic Chinese
•

laque ,
applying as many coats as they did.

Even the gold flecks in the depthsofour

laque finish are still carefully placed there by

hand.

Indeed the pen has a brilliance that Han

craftsmen considered the epitome of their art.

But if they admired its finish, they would

have been astonished by the perfection of the

Roller Ballfe writing.

Wiring inks have been made since 3,500 BGfrom all sons ofunlikely materials.

The Chinese and Egyptianshad been
experimentingwith differentwriting inks since

at least 3,500 BC
They considered themselves experts.

One Chinese master insisted that only

the lamp-black of peach.kernels be used in

ink-making.

However, writing with suchinks wasslow,

laborious work.

The monks of the middle ages congrat-

ulated themselves on having learned ro

make liquid ink from the tannin in oak galls.

But their inks dried slowly and faded fast.

More recendy, some believed perfection

had at last been reached by our free-flowing

fountain-pen Quink.

But the Laque Roller Ball uses ink many
times finer than the finest fountain-pen ink.

We filter it molecule by molecule, until it

contains no particle larger than one micron,

or one millionth of a metre.

When we invented our Roller Ball, dyes

fine enough to be used in its ink simplydidnot

exist. So we invented those too.

Our black Roller Ball ink is blended from
four separate dyes: blue, violet, yellow and
orange.

While greeny-blue and violet dyes make
our blue truly royal.

The Laque Roller Ball glides smoothly
across paper, leaving wet, glowing words that

quickly dry.

The last words, you might say, in the
history of writing. From the last word in pen
and ink:

t PARKER
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ENERGY REVIEW

A London launch for crude oil futures
By Jofen Edwards, Commodities Editor

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

now30% BiggerThan ordinary Enprints

TOP QUALITY
AO prints will be bordertess, supersJze superprtrrts, round
cornered and hi-definfoon sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on receipt ofme films atthe laboratory, all Kodacolor ii 110, 126 &
35mm filmswmbe processed In 48 hours, otherfilm maxesand
reprints can be processed butare not covered by the48 hour
guaranteeand so take longer.

Please allow forvariationsin the posts serviceand the fact that
there Is no weekend working in the laboratory. Films should be
returned in approximately 7*10 days.

Reprint prices are available on requestwe do notaccept C22,

sub miniature, Minolta or bfackand white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at 85p per film plus a printing
charge of 7p per print

Prints are returned
by first class post to
your home-, and fun
credit (s given for
negatives thatare not

.
technically printable.
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£233
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regret thatno uawnty can be accepted foranylosses resulting from me loss or
damage id any films.

Registered Office: 3 KMwens red* Drtvei Maidenhead, Berks.

Please enclose cheque/PD.made payable to "financial Times Rim
service” and post with fflm and coupon in a strong envelope to:
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THE LAUNCH of tbs London
crude oil futures contract on
November 21 could have a con*
siderable impact on a vital
aspect of .the oil industry

—

pricing.

The prime function of a
futures market Is to provide
protection against the losses
incurred by unpredictable
price fluctuations. But experi-
ence with other commodities
has shown that futures can, and.

do, play a large part in in*
fluenring price expectations.
Indeed, on many occasions
futures .set price trends by
reflecting economic and poli-
tical developments, as well as
the fundamental supply
demand situation that governs
prices in physical trading:
The very existence of a

central, identifiable, place from
which prices are issued in a
constant stream to reflect day*
by-day developments becomes a
reference point for the outside
world.

At present non-trading out-
siders, including the press and
politicians, have some difficulty

In checking on tha movements
in crude oil prices, especially
those in the independent
“spot" market; if they do not
subscribe to information
services or know the relevant
traders. From November 23.

they will simply be able to
refer, to the futures market
quotations which are arrived at
in open-cry public trading for
all to see.
Buyers and sellers of actual

oil will also find that publicly
quoted futures prices have a
potent influence on their
physical transactions. Buyers,
possibly with little knowledge
of the oil industry, tend to be
guided by published prices.

Futures markets usually
involve purely “paper" trans-
actions, involving only a com-
mitment to buy or sell a certain
amount of a commodity at a
future date. These commit-
ments do not normally result
in actual deliveries since they
are cancelled before the deli-
very falls due.

Nevertheless, any futures
contract has to include the
faculty to make and take deli-

very of the physical product;
thus keeping prices to realistic
levels. As a result, physical and
futures prices tend to become
aligned.
In the case of the London

crude oil futures contracts, the
International Petroleum Ex-
change, which is sponsoring
the market; is planning to
become directly involved in

physical oil pricing.

The contract is to have North
Sea Brent Blend as a marker
crude. However, several other
comparable light; law-sulphur
crudes from the North Sea.
Nigeria, Algeria and Tunisia,
will also be deliverable against *

the contract at premiums or
discounts to be set by the Inter-

- national Petroleum Exchange a
month before the delivery date
becomes- due.
The exchange says that these

differentials will be assessed
purely on transactions in the
physical market. They will not.

therefore; be distorted by the
political considerations that

. influence other organisations,
such as Opec, When fixing dif-
ferentials. The XPE claims it

Will give an entirely indepen-
dent judgment, free from the
“ cloak of politics.’

1 But
inevitably the differentials set
by the Exchange -will influence
the physical market.
An unusual feature of the

new market is the so-called
alternative delivery procedure.
The normal basis for delivery

under the contract is into
storage tanks, pipelines or ships
at the ports of Rotterdam and
Amsterdam. For less than 50
lots (of 1,000 barrels each) de>*

livery- must be made into tanks
at Rotterdam or Amsterdam.
The alternative delivery sys-

tem allows any crude, or part
of delivery, to be used to settle
an outstanding futures contract
providing that the buyer and
seller agree the terms a month
prior to the Rotterdam/
Amsterdam delivery becoming
due. The premiums and dis-
counts agreed In this manner
may also set guidelines for
transactions in the physical
market, especially since the
alternative delivery procedure is

expected to appeal particularly
to the big user.
Brent Blend has been Chosen

as the marker crude not only
because it is the largest volume
crude traded in Europe but also
became of its similarities with
West Texas Intermediate and
light Louisiana Sweet. It is
hoped this will encourage arbi-
trage trading between the
London market and tine existing
crude oil futures contracts in
New York and Chicago.

The size of the. London mar*
kefs lots at 1,000 barrels, is
equivalent to the New York
Mercantile lots of 42,000 U-S.
gallons.

The crude oil contract on the
New York Mercantile •Etching*
has been going great guns sines
itwas launched in Marcb. Daily

Mftta* ofjfee e» «e contract

feejw* auSSSSS
taftves launched

. IR jyBMQtL

- - Ml That
tbt poJrimtr sm bmi «&.
b»nqr “educated" ta the me
wf ftrtuui or tat ft* erode <m
cogbrtafcdOM *Mfey

o£L trading “ring" at the International Petroleum Exchange’s new London pcesntae*

turnover has grown strongly to

an average of over 2,000 lots

and an “open" interest (in
other words, unfulfilled de-
livery commitments) of over
12,000 lots.

In contrast, the Board
of Trade's contract, introduced
at the rin», has fallen
back after a bright start with
turnover running at a low level

and open interest at below
1,400 lots.

The Chicago Board of Trade
is a far bigger exchange, with
a great deal more resources
than the New York Mercantile.
But it appears to have mis-
judged badly. Initially turnover
in Chicago was above that in
New York, but the support was
coming primarily from “ local

"

professional speculators. Once
the first ttefiwexy date fen due
it became apparent that the con-
tract terms did not suit the oil

industry.

The New York Mercantile Ex-
change was able to draw on its

experience In budding ,np the
beating oil and gasoline futures
contracts. It has close connec-
tions with the oil industry and
tried to ensure that the con-
tracts suited the (til trade.
An unusual feature of energy

futures contracts Is that trade
use—as opposed to speculative
deals—'represents an abnormally
high volume of business when
compared to other UJ5. commo-
dity futures markets.

It is estimated that in New
York the oil industry accounts
for something like 70 per cent
of total turnover. By contrast,

in the Chicago grain markets
speculators normally account for
over 70 per cent of total trad-

ing-

It is the support of the indus-
try which has probably given
New York the edge over
Chicago. But this may not
necessarily last Firstly, specu-
lative interest is oD futures may
well increase considerably once
prices start to move up again—speculators much prefer to
buy in expectation of higher
prices than to sell in hopes of a
declining market.

Secondly, a formidable new
competitor is on the horizon:
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, which has announced
Its Intention of Introducing
energy futures contracts once
it moves into much enlarged
premises next year. The Merc
has grown swiftly in recent
years and is threatening to oust

the Board of Trade from the
number one sped. In the futures
exchanges league table. It is

renowned for its aggressive
marketing expertise.

Chicago is the biggest Attune
trading centre in the world and
wfll fight to become more
heavily involved in energy con-
tracts, which are considered to

have tremendous potential.

Mr Michael Bowers, recently
appointed chief executive of
the " international Petroleum
Exchange, said last week that
the structural changes in the on
industry during the pasr decade
meant that It was now ripe for
the introduction of futures
contraeta

It is claimed that five of the
seven major oil companies are
now using tin New York futures
market intermittently; the
exceptions are believed to be
Exxon and Standard Oil of
California (Socal) which are
still reluctant to become
involved.

The launch of the London
crude oil contract Trill sot be
surrounded by the publicity
hullabaloo used so successfully
to promote the introduction of
London’s gas «tt futures market
in April 1981. The aggressive

; Mr feftfe Wootoead. chair

tf tanKWM : reached 500 lots
daily within first six mwtha
of tilting ~ n. Wf modest
urget, bearing in land that the
gn aa contaHCTM aiverete
wnwvera ef hetman 2.0W to
3*000 tats a day.

^ Trading antritf ta gas m
future* has bean somewhat fit*.

awototiw reeepttx;. perhaps
reflecting the wcerata ai&te of
the market Since the Uanch
of Are futures .taufcM; gas oil
has not enjoyed the k&a ot
boom condttiooe that generate
tacreMtd Interest ta futures
ending. especially mm
speeutaton.
Although the BPS la adopting

a low profile on the crude oil
contract, there ia constderetio
confidence tint It tin prove a
winner. Even IT ft Is not used
by the majors, there era plenty
of independent ml traders who
will have an interest ta future*.
The exchange ta confident that
it will pick up a lot of the
speculative "daisy chain - trad-
tag in Brent oU, whereby steal*
cargoes change bauds many
times before reacting the
eventual BOBainur

'

nitons market*- are still a
mystaxy to many oil coapanta.
or merely viewed as an irritant
adding confusion to the tradw
tioustl marketing pattern. But
they are likely to become an
even’ more powerful influence
if the present unstable comb,
ttans lathe industry show there
1st real need for the crude oil
contract.
At its new. practises ta

Boaster Bouse, Mark Lane, la

the City of London, the XPE
already baa faculties for
simultaneous trading In time
separate “ring*" One ring is

4 I’ 1

* tH.

used for gas til trading and
cm win be used for eras oil,

the third could be used for
maoftne (petzti). for which
XPE has a contract drawnup and
waiting in tba wtaga
The longer tarn plan Is to

introduce contracts to cover all

foe products made from the oil

barrel. But much wilt depend
on the success or otherwise of

the crude til contract
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' APPOINTMENTS
’ New chief executive for St. James’s

Mr Simon Ciillum has been
appointed chief executive or ST
JAMES'S CORPORATE COM-
MUNICATIONS from November
1. Mr Culium is managing direc-
tor of Response Advertising and
prior to that was managing
director of Charles Barker City.
Mr Pelcr Frost, managing direc-
tor. has been appointed executive
deputy chairman. Hr BUI Colbert
and Mr John Ellwood, associate
directors, have been appointed
directors and Mr Roy Bennett.

Diane Johnson and Mr Derek
Prebble have been appointed
associate directors. Mr John
Castle, chief executive of Lopex,
has been appointed non-executive
chairman of St James's following
the retirement from full-time
executive duties of Mr Barry
Bengoogh. Mi- Bengough will
remain a consultant Mr Michael
Wyndham has ceased to be a
director of St James's to concen-
trate on the overall development
of the Lopex City Group which
comprises St James's, Lopex
Public Relations and Bim, Shaw.

it

The Eari of Limerick has
joined the board of DE LA RUE
CO. He is vice chairman of
Kleinwort Benson, and was until
earlier this year chairman of the
British Overseas Trade Board.

Sir James Goold, chief execu-
tive of Maclaggart and Michel,
has been appointed a director of
MORGAN GRENFELL (SCOT-

CONTRACTS

LAND). Sir James has recently
retired as chairman of the CBI
in Scotland.

*
The VOLAC GROUP has

appointed Mr Keith Harwood to
the new post of group financial
controller. He joins the company
from Price Waterhouse.

He

Mr Peter Viney has resigned
from EMESS UCHTING to con-
centrate on his personal business
interests. Mr Viney has been
non-executive chairman of Emess
for four years and he has been
succeeded by Mr Michael Meyer,
managing director, who will now
combine this role with that of
executive chairman.

nr

Hr Jaek Blanche, publisher
for the past 17 years of Good
Housekeeping, has been ap-
pointed to the newly formed post
of executive in charge of
corporate management for THE
NATIONAL MAGAZINE COM-
PANY.

Mr Quentin MacDongaJI has
been appointed managing direc-
tor of JEAN SORELLE. He was
managing director of Shulttm
<GB).

*
Mr Antonio Carlos da Silva

Prado has been appointed repre-
sentative of BANCO CREDfTO
NATIONAL SA (incorporated In
Brazil) in London, with regional

responsibility, for Europe, the
Middle East aod North Africa.
He succeeds Hr Reindert
Mareman. who has completed
ius assignment with the bank.

*
UNIVERSAL-MATTHEY PRO-

DUCTS has made two changes
to us board of directors with
the appointment of Dr J. £.
Hughes and Mr V. Dean Freese.
Mr Hughes, who was- recenily
appointed as managing director
of Johnson Matthey. the com-
pany's British shareholder, also
assumes the chairmanship of
UMP. Mr Freese was appointed
by the American parent com-
pany, UOP Inc, where he has
recently become president. The
two retiring directors, Mr J.
Crawford (UOP). the former
chairman, and Mr Ron Hewitt
(JM) had each served on the
UMP board since 1976. The
same changes apply to. the board
of administration of Universal-
Maithey Products (Deutsch-
land), the German sister com-
pany, where Dr Hughes will
again act as chairman.

Mr John Bailey has been
appointed chief executive of
BERGER INDUSTRIAL COAT-
INGS. He was deputy managing
director and operations director
of Berger Paints.

Dr John C. Byrne has been
appointed technical director at
PPF INTERNATIONAL. He
will assume corporate responsi-
bilities for capital investment
and production efficiency at
PPF’s worldwide manufacturing
operations. He was works
director for Vinyl Products.

Kent Process Control

wins £0.95m work
KENT PROCESS CONTROL, a
Brown Boveri Kent company,
has won three contracts totalling
£950,000 to supply

.

process con-
trol systems for natural gas
drilling and production platforms
in the Morecambc Bay Gas Field.
Hie first order is for fully
instrumented control panels to
monitor and control gas flow
and utilities on three unmanned
drilling plat forms. The second
order cavers the asociared inter-

face and barrier cubicles, whilst
the third orwer is for instrumen-
tation on the central production
and accommodation platform.
When the platforms enter ser-
vice in 1984-85, the instrumen-
tation will allow remote monitor-
ing and control of production via
a telemetry link to the central
control room at the Barrow shore
terminal. All ihe orders were
placed with Kent Process Control
by Brown and Root (UK) on
behalf of Hydrocarbons (Great
Britain).

*
Water flow through the southern

tunnel main under the River
Thames is to be monitored by
equipment supplied by ATS
(TELEMETRY) in a £120,000
contract with the Thames Water
Authority's North London divi-
sion. Equipment supplied will
also allow control and monitor-
ing of various pumping locations
at Hampton now being
modernised.

DEWPLAN (ET) has won orders
worth over £200,000 for the
supply of effluent plant For
Ross Foods Hull factory,
Dewplan are supplying a screen
and flotation system for the
treatment of waste from meat-
based convenience foods. In
Dagenham, at Ford Motor Com-
pany's plant, existing sand filters

are being refurbished for treat-

ing river water for process use.
At Long John International's
Ben Nevis malt whisky distillery,

a two stage high-rate biofilter is

being installed. Other contracts
include a lime dosing plant for

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board's Fiddlers Ferry
power station, and a fat separa-
tion plant at a Milk Marketing
Board dairy at Sevemside.

British Gas Corp has awarded a
£3m contract to PA for the
development and implementation
of computer-based systems for
the Morecombe and Rough off-

shore gas fields. The award also
covers the provision of profes-
sional advice on maintenance,
materials control and logistics.

The systems, to be known as
LOMS (logistics and offshore
management systems) will be
developed by PA's oil and gas
divsion and computer and tele-

communications division.

CONTINENTAL MICROWAVE
(HOLDINGS) has been awarded
a contract by British Telecom
to supply new generation port-
able microwave link equipment
for the transmission of high
quality colour television signals.
The contract is worth aipunrf
£900,000 with early options of
£L4m.

*
The Ministry of Defence has
signed a contract worth in excess
of £Im with IAL to supply voice
communications control systems
for the re-equipment of air traffic

Mr John Bailey, chief execu-
tive of Berger . Industrial

Coatings

Mr Donald du Parc Brahiun
has joined the board of the
LOCATION OF INDUSTRY
BUREAU.

*
Ms Nicola ML J. Y. Plummer

has been admitted to the part-
nership of MOSS MILLS AND
PARTNERS, underwriting
agents at Lloyd's.

control centres at many of the
UK’s Royal Naval air stations.
IAL Stratus systems will provide
bi-directional communications
for operational staff using radio
and telephone networks to
handle aircraft movements both
in the air and on the ground.
The contract calls for systems
to be installed at 17 UK RNAS
locations including the principal
sites at Yeovilton, Portland,
Coldrose and Lee-on-Solent.

*
CARSON OFFICE FURNITURE
has been awarded a further con-
tract, worth £200,000. from
Traffoxd Metropolitan Borough
Council. The contract is to
supply screens and desking
from Carson's range of Link 900
systems furn itrue for the Town
Hall at Stretford, which is being
extended to accommodate 300
additional employees presently
occupying leased accommodation.

*
Orders worth £200,000 for optical
communications equipment have
been awarded by British Telecom
to STANDARD TELEPHONES
AND CABLES (STC). The-
equipment; to be supplied next
month by STC Telecommunica-
tions' Basildon-based transmit
sion products division, include*.

8 Mbit/s and 140 Mbits/B optical
lyine units and 34440 Mbit/:
multiplexers.

The computerpress is very impressed with the new apricot’ personal computer from ACT. Personal Computer World
thinks its the worlds best. Practical Computing says its a world-beater.

No wonder: Apricot offers unheardofcomputerpower in one compact, portable package. It is complete and ready to use,
and with a minimum of training can improve the productivity, performance and efficiency ofany executive.

Exclusively during October, the only place you will find the new apricot’ for /——
immediate delivery is at Greens Business Systems in Harvey Nichok. —- . jGBS is a wholly owned subsidiaiyofDebenhamsp.Lc.YVb offer a complete

'

computer service to businesses. Everything from impartial advice, through
installation, all-inclusive leasing, and training, to continued support via our
maintenance service and telephone help line.

Plus a range ofthe world’s leading hardware and software. Including

a complete range ofPulsar 4th Generation software, with applications /
for accounting, spreadsheets, database management, financial planning
and word processing.

Buy the amazing 'apricot' from Greens Business Systems now Its
j ' §)

available for immediate delivery Ifyou prefec you ran lease your l

‘apricot’ for as little as £43.43 per month.The choice is yours. y' f/

Fora free demonstration of ‘apricot’ in action, contact GBS §/

at Harvey Nichols and well send you details ofourevening

Neverhas therebeen a better time to invest intomorrows
I

technology: So go 4th today. Go to Greens Business Systems at

j

apneot
COMPUTERSFOR!

atHarveyNidhokHKmghtsbridge.

Our latest aerospace development is at Mark2
At British Alcan, we’ve been turning out cooking

foil for years.

Ite always sold wefl. Even so, it didn’t stop us bring-

ing out a lighter and stronger one.

Namely, our Diamond Foil

Elsewhere in ourcompany,wehaven’tbeemesting

on our laurels, either

Right now; we’re developing aerospace alloys that

are basically amixture ofaluminiumandlithium.Making

fhemalotstifferthanmetalsusedinaiiciaftconstruction

until now
Not only that, they're also lighter

So the airframe weight of an existing big bird, like

a Boeing 747, couldbe reduced by anything up to ten

percent
On new planes, the weight saving can be even

more dramatic: anything up to twenty per cent

Not that our minds are always on higher things.

Some ofourideas aremuchmare down to earth.

Notsolongago.forexample,weinvented aproduct

calledBACOFRE
1ft used in the manufacture of rubber backing for

carpets, to reduce the amount ofsmoke given off in the

event of a fire.

Whenmixed with the polymerthatmakesup these
backings, it slows down the rate at which the material

bums,byreleasing watervapourwhen the temperature

reaches anything over 200°C. A sort of built-in fire-

fighting system.

As you can see, we’re not exactly short of ideas.
Which is probablyjust as well Especiallywhenyou

consider that more and more, aluminium is becoming
a part of the everyday things we all use. a

Andwhether its carpets,planes or turkeys,
we’ve got it pretty well wrapped up

/alcBritish AlcanAluminium Limited ALCAN
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An ill-judged

adventure
THE INVASION of Grenada
by U.S. troops, supported by
six of the small east Caribbean
states, is an action which will

require a great deal more
explaining than has so far .been

forthcoming from President
Reagan. The U.S. action,

against the advice of Britain
and against a sovereign Com-
monwealth state, has created an
understandable furore in the
House of Commons. Force has
been employed, with little

apparent effort to use other
means to resolve the situation

created by the bloody over-

throw last week of Mr Maurice
Bishop, the Grenadan Prime
Minister.

Until Mr Bishop was killed,

the Grenadan Government with
its home-made brand of

Marxism was an uncomfortable
neighbour for the Caribbean
states. The new regime headed
by General Hudson Austin, the
army commander, having elim-
inated Mr Bishop and some of
his colleagues, seemed to be
moving Grenada towards a

more militant form of Marxism,
seeking closer tie* with C«ba
and the Soviet Union. The
regime looked ugly.

UJS. hegemony
Caribbean leaders were

understandably alarmed by
what was happening; for it is

comparatively easy in such
small communities for a group
of armed men to take control.

In particular, the smaller Carib-
bean members such as Antigua,
Barbados and St Lucia felt

threatened. What happened In

Grenada could happen to them.
From the start, they have been
the ones pressing for a military
solution.

While their fears are under-
standable and they were entitled

to turn to the U.S. for support,

it is highly questionable
whether the UA should have
listened to them so promptly
and gone along with what they
wanted. The temptation to

exert American hegemony in
Its own backyard, so soon after

the tragedy of Lebanon and at

a time when the Administration
feels Cuba and Nicaragua need
to be taught a lesson, seems to

have been irresistible.

-America has been careful to

ensure that it has acted with
the' backing of • those of
Grenada's neighbours affected

most directly by the anti-

Bishop coup. However, the
invasion—no matter how suc-

cessful—involves serious risks.

In the first place. America’s
international image is liable to

be tarnished. The use of force
to control the Caribbean has

been sanctioned, reviving
memories of the American
intervention, in the Dominican
Republic in 1965. It is doubtful
whether the overthrow of Mr
Bishop seriously jeopardised
American strategic interests in
the area. As for Cuba, the
authorities there seem
genuinely embarrassed by Mr
Bishop's execution. Even if

General Austin wanted to push
Grenada more towards Cuba
there is np evidence yet that
Cuba would have accepted such
an overture.

Serious split

The U.S. case for military
intervention is weakened by two
other factors. Britain dis-

approved of the use of force,
and Britain is, after all, head
of the Commonwealth of which
Grenada is a member. The inter-

vention has also produced a
serious split -within the Carib-
bean, with larger states such as
Jamaica firmly against such
action, arguing instead for a
mix of economic sanctions and
diplomatic ostracism. This
approach was never even tried.

Indeed, the smaller east Carib-
bean states, aware of Britain's
attitude, in effect went behind
the UK's back.
As a result, the U.S. has seri-

ously embarrassed its staunchest
European ally and created a

rift within the Caribbean. On
the ground, it has to give credi-
bility to its invasion by quickly
gaining control and restoring
the democracy ft went in to
defend. This may not be as easy
as it seems.

Different standards
Mr Bishop's enemies made

sure that the prinicpal figures
in his government were elimi-
nated. New leaders have to be
found. The co-operation of the
population with the invaders'
plans cannot be taken for
granted. The L'.S. and its Carib-
bean allies were not invited in
by any group on the island.
Beyond all this, the U.S.
appears to be exercising the
doubtful principle that different
standards apply to intervening
in small islands or countries,
and intervening in larger ones.

This new American adven-
ture, undertaken against the
advice of the British Govern-
ment. is bound to strain Anglo-
American relations. It comes
at the worst possible time,
when Mr George Shultz, the US.
Secretary of State, will shortly
be attempting to persuade his
European allies of the plausi

bility of American leadership
in the Lebanese crisis.

Health Service

efficiency
THE GRIFFITHS report on
management in the National
Health Service, published yes-

terday, offers an exact diagnosis

but a debatable course of treat-

ment for Britain's health
system.

In pointing to the lack of
accountable and identifiable

management at both the
national and local level, Mr
Roy Griffiths has identified a

crucial weakness which has
bedevilled the NHS since its

formation and which has been
left untouched in two major
reorganisations in the last

decade.

IQ-designed

His solution is, in conceptual
terms, vety simple. At the
centre you create an executive
to manage the main functions
of personnel, finance, property,
procurement and planning. At
the periphery—in the regions,
districts and individual hospi-
tals—you simply decide who is

to be boss.

This would end, at a stroke,

the so-called " consensus man-
agement ” method of running
health authorities and hospitals,

whereby every significant deci-
sion is made by a committee on
which doctors, nurses and
administrators put tbeir points
of view. It is a slow mechanism
and one iU^lesigned for taking
difficult decisions which
threaten vested interests.

As Mr Griffiths .says, if

general managers are there to
make dear, accountable

decisions, dll sorts of good
things could happen. Careers

could be planned, management
pay could be related to perfor-

mance, the consumer view could

be monitored and responded to,

property could be managed
commercially and, above aD,

waste could be reduced.

This simple mssage. however,

can expect a rough reception

in some important quarters. The
British Medical Association is

committed to a view that the

only people qualified to manage
hospitals are doctors. This is

rather like ICI resolving that Us

business can only be managed
by chemists. Nurses, their

hackles raised by recent man-
power cuts, are inclined to see
all government manoeuvres as

a cloak for more cuts.

So it will require a good deal
of political resolution and skill

to make the Griffiths plan stick.

Equally, if morale is to be raised

from its current low point, it is

Important that the Government
now backs its judgment that
Griffiths is the way forward on
efficiency and abandons the tac-

tic of crude across-the-board
cuts and "efficiency savings**

which have been cuts by another
name.

If that happens, and if the
Government can avoid pointless
confrontation over Its strategy
on privatisation and pay. the
Griffiths report offers the best
chance for a long time to make
real progress in improving the
Health Service. Doctors,
although they have reason to
press the issue of clinical free-
dom, will have plenty of chance
to Influence the detailed imple-
mentation of the plan without
needing to insist upon the
superiority of their own man-
agement skills in every instance,
Mr Griffiths’s idea of twin,

overlapping boards at the centre
of the NHS seems less sure-

footed.

Refinement
The proposed NHS manage-

ment board, comprising full-

time, high-level executives,

looks as if it could be a rather
unaccountable body sandwiched
between the supervisory board.
Cabinet and Parliament on the
one hand and the regions and
districts, which. retain executive
autonomy, on the other.

If the idea is for the manage-
ment board to take over the
functions now provided by
health department civil ser-

vants, that needs to be stated.
This matter, however, can be

thrashed . out in the sensibly
brief period of consultation
now planned. It is strongly to

be hoped that the Griffiths plan,
with some refinement, comes
into force as expocted next
AprU.

BRAZIL AND THE IMF

A battle of wills and wits
By Anatole Kaletsky in Rio de Janeiro

I
S THE stability of the world
economy more important
than the reputation of the

international Monetary Fund?
This, at its starkest, is the

dilemma which M Jacques de
Larosiere, the IMF’s managing
director, now faces in deciding
how to react to last week's
rejection by the Brazilian con-
gress Of the wage limitation law
which M de Larosiere had
personally singled out as the
keystone of Brazil’s IMF pre-
scribed economic stabilisation

programme.
When stated in such simple

terms M de Larosiere's choice
appears to be no choice at alL
If he decides — as he is said
in Brazil to have threatened to
do—not to accept the country's
third request this year for IMF
assistance until the Brazilian
congress approves a new wage
limitation measure, M de Laros-
iere may in effect be giving
a thumbs down not just for
Brazil, but conceivably for some
of the world's leading banks in
their year-long struggle against
the $500bn of debts owed by
insolvent, or near insolvent,
developing countries.
Without a go-ahead from the

IMF next month, the S6.5bn
loan being put together by
private bankers to enable
Brazil to meet its obligations
until the end of 1984 will
certainly fall apart The Brazil-
ian Government will reach the
end of this year with over $3bn
of interest arrears and the
banks will have to conclude in

their 1983 accounts that at least
some of their money in Brazil
is irretrievably lost.

If this occurs there is no way
of predicting how bank
depositors and bank share-
holders will react, nor whether
banks will .continue to hold

Sprias*/GMha«l linr

Sr Antonio Delfim Xetto (left), Brazil's plenipotentiary Minister of Planning: bis battle of wills with the IMF Is now more1 Uun
just “theatre"

M de Larosiere

concerned about

the credibility

of the IMF

ranks in their negotiations with
heavily indebted nations.

Yet, despite the potentially
cataclysmic consequences of
such a decision, there is a
curiously widespread belief in
Brazil that the IMF loan will

not in fact be approved. And
this is not just explained by
the Brazilian’s natural sense
of theatre, which leaves even
the staidest of businessmen and
government technocrats to
characterise the current crisis

as a personal battle of wills and
wits between M de Larosiere
and Sr Antonio Delfim Netto,
the country’s plenipotentiary
Minister of Planning.

For although, after a year of

broken promises and unrealistic

forecasts from Brazil, the IMF
managing director is said to

have developed some animosity
to the country’s economic team
—as have many of the world’s

bankers and most of Brazil’s

own business community—the
reason for fearing a genuine
impasse go well beyond the
trial of strength between two
“authoritarian figures" as one
to pofficial who has worked with
both M de Larosiere and Sr
Delfim describes them.

If M de Larosiere has indeed
now decided to dig his heels in
and insist on Congressional pas-
sage of the wage law before any
IMF money is released. It is

primarily because he wants to
maintain the IMF’s credibility
as the final arbiter of interna-
tional financial responsibility.
Without that standing, the DIF
believes that it would no longer
have the ability to marshal
substantial private banking
funds for countries which earn
its “ seal of approval ” by
implementing IMF -sponsored
adjustment programmes.

Thus the wage law, whch
few observers of Brazil’s
fledgling experiments in demo-
cracy ever expected to be
passed by Congress, but which
still continues to be effective
In modified form, is as im-
portant to the IMF for its

symbolism as for its economic
effect

At the political level, passage
of the wage law by Congress
would indicate, as one top
Brazilian banker puts it. “the
long-term support of the
Brazilian people for the IMF
agreement" On the other
hand, he argues, that if the
IMF package is pushed through
only by the Government it

might not survive next year's
presidential election.

However, if M de Larosiere

thinks that Congressional sup-
port is indispensable to sustain
the confidence of international
bankers, he is probably wrong.
Most bankets, by their own
admission, are looking at only
this year's and next year's pros-

pects and are concerned
almost exclusively about
Brazil’s ability to improve its

trade performance. The lead-

in Brazil's letter of intent to
the IMF have no chance of
being achieved. It is not just
that inflation this year is likely

to exceed 180 per cent, rafter
than the 152 per cent agreed
with the fund. What is worse
is that price increases are still

accelerating ever more rapidly
to levels which are described
as M hyper-inflation " even in

The trouble is that standard

IMF doctrine is being stood

on its head in Brazil

ing banks are convinced that
They can arrange the required
S6.5bz» syndication by the end
of the year, taking Brazil's

long-term future on trust, pro-
vided only that the IMF gives
its go-ahead.
But the stalemate over the

wage law has a more serious
economic dimension both for
Brazil and for the IMF. For it

Is a sympton, rather than a
cause of fundamental economic
flaws which will almost cer-
tainly bring the whole adjust-

ment programme to the verge
of collapse yet again in the next
six to nine months.

Practically every economist
in the Brazilian Government,
in the private sector, and for
that matter in the international

hanks, seen to agree that some
at least of the financial targets

Brazil, with no sign of any
abatement in tbe trends.
From the IMF's technical

point of view the vast over-run
in inflation means that Brazil’s

targets for credit creation and
public sector borrowing, which
are the basic touchstones of all

IMF programmes, will almost
certainly be breached by the
end of this year.

The public borrowing targets,
in particular, will certainly
force Brazil to seek a waiver
from the IMF once the figures
for December become available
next year, according to senior
officials. They note with some
chagrin that the IMF insisted

against the Government's per-
sistent pleas that the inflation

adjustment of Brazil's indexed
debt had to be included in the
definition of public borrowing.

now making these targets un-
attainable because of the over-

run of inflation.

Indeed, according to one
highly speculative line of argu-
ment among Brazilian econ-
omists; it is the knowledge that
the economic package will lead
inevitably to another embarras-
sing re-negotiation between
Brazil and the IMF next spring,
which is now malting M de
Larosiere seek a reason for de-
laying the whole adjustment
programme.

The one man in Brazil who
still claims to believe in the IMF
target. Sr Emanc Galveas. the
Finance Minister, tacitly under-
lines the reasons for the UflFft-
conccrn about its own reputa-
tion in reply to s question
about the unreality of his
Government's latest official pro-
jection: ’* These are not only our
forecasts, all these numbers and
projections have been cheeked
and agreed by the (tip econo-
mists in the IMF and in the
international banks."

Thus, if the IMF board
approves the loan to Brazil next
month it will probably not only
be inking the Government’s
wage policies on trust, but also,

in effect, admitting that the IMF
staff was wrong when it set the
programme's financial target—
for there could really be no
question of approving the
package in November and then
suspending it again in February
when the financial trends which
are already discernible today
become explicit in the official

statistics.

At present international
bankers do not seem unduly per-
turbed by this prospect for one

tbnpl* reason. Bma may bo
famderlfii in its internal finan-
cial toanagemeht but it is per-
forming- exactly on target in its
external trade — notching up a
trade aunthn of o*w Mbs ffibt

year, with a good prospect <rt

iff&lfSX??1*-**
Sums the trade bakmce \&

ultimately what matters in d*
termituag a country's ability to
service ns debts, itar* h « view
among some bankers that one
can separate Brasil's external
and its talents) economic emu,

Indeed it Js arguable that tha
IMF should hav» concentrated
on the external adjustment,
which Is if anything going better
than planned, leaving the ques>
turn hf inflation out of its tar-

get altogether. Oearip events
are not bearing Out the IMF’s
traditional counter-argument to
this view, which Halts that In-

ternal adjustment is a precondi-
tion for satisfactory external
performance.
The trouble, however, is that

this standard IMF doctrine is

actually bring stood on Its head
in Brazil — the extremely rapid
external adjustment: ts making
internal adjustment impossible.

This, according to Brazilian

economists ranging from
monetarists - to liberal

Keynesians, to the fundamental
flaw in the IMF prescription for
their country. Moat of the

acceleration of inflation this

year has been: directly attribut-

able to Urn measures taken to
support of the external adjust-

ment programme — above *j|,

the 30 per cent devaluation of
the cruzeiro In February, which
Sr Galveas admits was. " clearly

inflationary,. but had to take
priority in order to stimulate
exports. 1*

The abolition of subsidies for

oil and wheat sales this summer

Economists see

a fundamental

flaw in the

IMF prescription

and the loss of competition
from imports in domestic mar
kett resulting from the Govern-
ment's stria import controls,.

car tiro 'bo put down to the
need to produce an unprece-
dented turnaround in the
balance of payments. While
the abolition of subsidies may
reduce Government deficits amt
inflation in the long run, the
IMF’s programme seems to

ignore their immediate infla-

tionary effect
Even ib* feverish expect-

ations of further price increases
and devaluation, which are now
perhaps tire biggest factor fuel-

ling the spiral towards hyper-
inflation In Brazil, stem partly
from the universal conviction in
Brazil that the XMF-tnspired
adjustment is simply impos-
sible. . .
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Men & Matters

Health service
Roy Griffiths' success in avoid-
ing any major rows with the
various health lobbies over his
prescription for the manage-
ment of the National Health.
Service seems to have been
Dartly due to wfaat has become
known as bis “Socratic style."

For the past eight months,
the 57-year-old chairman and
managing director of J. Salis-
bury group has been going
round the country talking to

NHS staff— and invariably
opening the conversation by
asking: " Would it not be better
thus . . . ? "

“ It’s been very enjoyable
meeting a new professional
group," Griffiths tells me.
“There have been a lot of
relaxed discussions. I have
always believed that each
organisation or company is

unique, and you have to pay
attention to Its uniqueness."
But be is certainly no stranger

to th emedical profession. Two
of his children and his
daughter-in-law are doctors.

Griffiths’ inquiries were made
in his spare time, while con-
tinuing to hold down his job at
Salisbury's. The 24-page report,

written as a letter to the NHS.
was drafted on his annual
holiday.
Wading htrough past reports,

he says he found many had
recommended sensible action.

“But who was there to act on
it?

”—hence his own recom-
mendations for the appointment
of chief executives or general
managers.

Griffiths’ background has been
one of general management
He comes from North Stafford-

shire and, after reading law at
Oxford, qualified as a solicitor.

After a stint at Monsanto and
further study at Columbia Busi-

ness School, he joined Sainsbury
in 1968—and he wants to stay

there.

Amid the rumours already

rife about who will be the

NHS’s first chief executive (at

around £60,000 a year), one

Roy Griffiths.

thing is certain. It will not be

Clarke's dollar
A well-worn Fleet Street prank
is to send oat a newly-joined
photographer with instructions

to call at tbe Bank of England
and obtain a picture of a Euro-
dollar.
We old hands know that

the Eurodollar is a currency
which prefers to blush unseen,
although the market in it is now
worth nearly $2bn (expressed
in U.S. dollars).

Tbe Eurodollar market is,

indeed, a mighty pool of inter-
national credit centred upon
London, William Clarke in the
new edition of his book Inside
the City (G. Allen and Unwin,
£6.95) say^ the Eurodollar has
“ helped the City to survive the
bufferings of so many sterling
crises."
But who actually invented

the term Eurodollar? Certainly
it was stilt unknown as late as
1956. Then the Russian bank
in Paris. Banque Commercxale
poor l'Europe du Nord, began
lending-on Its surplus dollars.

That might possibly have been
the source

. of the term. There
is circumstantial evidence. Tbe
bank’s telex answer-back code
was “Eurobank."
But others bold the view, says

Clarke that the London banks
were the first to seek out
surplus dollars for such on-
lending.

Clarke himself may well have
been the first to formalise the
existence of this shadowy
market (conducted over tele-

phones and teleprinters) by
describing it in print.

On October 24 i960, when he
wa s City Editor of The Times,
and after he had discussed the
existence of the trading with
members of his staff, the phrase
“the Eurodollar market'*
appeared in print in his
columns.
That was the first recorded

reference to the market accord-
ing to the 1972 Supplement to

the Oxford English Dictionary.
If any readers know of earlier

public references to the Euro-
dollar market Z would be inter-

ested to know. But there’s no
need to send me any Euro-
dollars.

Private lives
Winter has now definitely

started: debates on tbe Bill to
allow the privatisation of British
Telecom have begun again.
This is in danger of turning

into a seasonal rite. The Com-
mons committee debated the
first version of the Bill from late
autumn last year until this

spring; totting up more than 180
hours, before the Bill eventually
fell with the calling of the
General Election. This included
an lli-bour marathon from the
indefatigable John Golding, tbe
Labour MP for Newcastle-under-
Lyme.
The debates promise to be no

shorter this time. The commit-
tee spent all morning yesterday
discussing the sittings motion;
that is. deciding when it should
meet to consider the Bill. And
while the Labour side is

depleted since the election and
the Tory side is full of new MPs,
Golding is back.
To show that he means busi-

ness—if necessary, throughout
several all-night sittings—be
ostentatiously brought out of
his suitcase a can of sharing
foam and a razor.

Bond's word
For a man devoted to high-speed
living—os demonstrated by his
yachting and his business
growth—Australia's English-
born hero Alan Bond is

certainly taking his time about
returning to his adopted city,

Penh Western Australia.

A full month after his

Australia 11 lifted the
America's Cup he is still dash-

ing about the northern hemi-
sphere concluding a big deal for

his Bond Corporation. It K

and will involve his group in

flexing its management
expertise in either or both of

those sectors. And it is in the
UJ5-, Canada, or Britain,

almost certainly in oil or gas.

But beyond that sparse in-

formation Bond is showing
quite uncharacteristic reticence
by saying nothing. He expects
everything to b sewn up within
a few weeks.

Over lunch in London yester-
day he became positively
Delphic when quizzed about
possible plans to invest in
Britain, saying only: “ I will be
in the UK before five years."

Bond’s arrival in Perth at the
end of this week will be the
signal for a renewal of tbe
America’s Cup all-Australian
victory celebrations which have
suffered a lull lately because of
national exhaustion. Australia
is expected to once again be
“ listing happily " if I may
barrow tbe immortal phrase
of our correspondent there,
Michael Thompson-NoeL.
“But Alan,” I asked, "why

was your keel so effective? Was
it the way it sloped or was it
those secret winglets? **

He looked me in the eye.
“There’s something that every-
one has missed. It was heavier
than conventional keels right
down at the bottom where the
weight did most good.”

Can the great keel secret
have been as simple as that?
Or is he indulging the Autralian
national sport of teasing the
Poms . . .?

Off beam
New York investment broker’s
advice (1808), quoted by Ronald
Duncan in Cntics’ Gaffes
(Macdonald £5.95): "Signor
Marconi's ingenious ideas do
not seem to have made much
headway . . . The public will
be well advised to keep clear
of this concern."

Observer
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A new City Institution

For over 200 years Christie’s havebeen famous for
their saleroom in St. James’s.

Now at our new office in the heart of the City Ctf

London we can offer convenient local access to
Christie's whole range of services for buyers and
sellers as well as their professional advisers.

If you would like information about buying or
selling at Christie's or specialist advice on vahuh
lions or taxation as it relates to works of art, picas©
contact Simon Birch or Peter Arbuthnot,
Christie’s in the City, 10/12 Copthail Avenue,
(Second Floor), London EC2R 7DJ. Tdephone
01-588 4424.

CHRISTIES
IN THE CITY
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BRITISH CONSUMER SPENDING

The boom that refuses to die
By David Churchill, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

FATHER CHRISTMAS may
have arrived a little early this
year—although given the un-
predictability of the British
consumer, few retail chiefs are
prepared to bet on it. Their
confusion is caused by the sud-
den sales surge in September,
revealed m last week’s official

figures, after a long hot summer
when, it seemed that the past
year’s consumer boom was
petering out

“ X can’t understand where all
the money is coming from."
says Mr David Johnson, chief
executive of the Rmnbelows
electrical goods chain, whose
view is echoed privately by
many other retailers.
' Certainly, there are plenty of
paradoxes at present: building
society receipts are at record
levels, while figures

show "that the ratio of savings
to earnings Is at an historically

low figure. Unemployment con-
tinues to rise, yet spending in
some of the most depressed
parts of the country remains
remarkably buoyant for such
non-essential items as colour
televisions and video cassette

recorders.

The current crop of bumper
first-half figures from leading
retailers—and there are more
to come in the next few weeks
—shows the pace at which
profits can accelerate once con-
sumers start spending and why
many stores groups are so
happy at the moment.
So has the Christmas spend-

ing surge actually started as
some retailers—such as Sel-

fridges in London’s Oxford
Street—suggest? No, say Boots
which is one of Britain’s
largest Christmas gift retailers.

“We still expect it to start at

the usual time of about five

to six weeks before Christmas,”
says Mr Terry Curry, joint

managing director of the
Currys chain. British Home
Stores agrees—Mr Roy Bur-
gess, the group's managing
director suspects that the start

of the real spending spree may
actually be getting later rather
than earlier.

The biggest “rogue factor” so
far this year has been the
weather with the change from
monsoon, to heatwave, to boat;

The Profits Picture

Pre-tax Interim profits (lew)

Company
1983

Cm
1982

Cm % change

Horn* Charm 23 1.1 +1273
Woohrarth («> W> —
John Monies Z45 125 + 96JO

Combined English Stores 002 (Z«) —
SDpetdnig 238 226 + 273
Grattan (OB4) 1J> —
Harris Qoeonraay 9.14 425 +1108
Homo of Fraser 41 <M) —
Currys 14 33 + 44.1

Treematu 4ST 3.15 + 45.1

Sam 593 . 33A ‘ + 773

Austin Reed 1.12 023 + 35.1

Debenbams 5.17 134 +2352

British Home Stores 14.35 1085 + 323

to Indian summer. Clothing
and footwear sales have soared
in these changeable conditions,
while furnishings and some
durables seem to have been
held back by the hot weather,
especially during August. (Yet
another paradox:, shop .sales
were down during the heat-
wave, but ttcgmmers Socked
instead to car showrooms and
bought a record number of new
cars.)

“ When the back to school
sales—which are very big for
us—failed to materialise at the
end of August, our buyers were
ready to jump- out of the win-
dow,” says .Mr Burgess of BHS.
“But within two weeks, after

the weather changed, we had
achieved our sales target for
hack to school clothes and they
were laughing.”
He believes that consumers

are more likely now to wait
until they actually need a pur-
chase before they buy—hence
the reluctance to buy winter
clothes for children returning to
school in the middle of a heat-

wave.
But it is by no means just

the weather which has kept the
consumer boom alive:

• Earnings are still ahead of
Inflation and the level of pay
settlements in the current round
of pay deals should keep them
that way throughout the winter.

• Consumers appear less in-

clined to save and, instead, have
a “ marked propensity to spend
at the moment,” according to
Mr Nick Bubb a stores analyst

at stockbrokers Scrimgeour
Hemp-Gee.

• Much of the boom is being
financed on credit. Both credit

card purchases and hire
purchase commitments are
up sharply. Mr Brian Bailey,

director of the UAPT Info-

link credit reference agency,
says “there were 3.6 per cent
more requests for consumer
credit facilities in September
than the same month last year
—which itself was a bumper
mouth following the end of hire

purchase controls.”

• The black economy may be
a bigger feature than has been
recognised so far in boosting
sales, especially in depressed
areas of the country.

The impact of this last factor
Is still punling many retailers.
“ R must be a significant factor
now,” suggests Rumbelow’s
Johnson, but Mr Gurry says be
has no hard evidence to support
speculation that it is growing.

Hr Burgess notes that several
£169 RHS cordless telephones
have been sold to customers
who pay entirely in cash. “One
woman apparently told die sales

assistant that had no
intention of buying a phone
at all when she came into the
store — and then she paid in
notes,” he said. He suspects
that the underground economy
is indeed more important than

Sources Capel-Cure Myers

generally realised.

“People are more willing to
put down large cash deposits

—

much more than the 10 per cent
we ask for—and are then pre-
pared to pay the rest back
within six months,’ says Mr
Johnson of Rumbeltrws.

He adds that the greater use
of credit and hire purchase
facilities has ** surprisingly ”

not led to any apparent con-

_
cera in the trade about an

'increase in the number of bad
debts.

However, many City retail

analysts, are becoming less
sanguine about how long a
credit-led consumer boom can
continue. “People can’t go on
paying more and more by
credit,” says Mr John Richards
of Capel-Cure Myers, a view
echoed by some retailers as well
as analysts.

Yet the willingness of con-
sumers to go on spending in
spite of direct experience of
redundancy — either through
knowing a friend or relative
who has lost .their job or even
facing the threat themselves-—
suggests that some fundamental
shifts in consumer behaviour
may now be underway.

Researchers at the Allen
Brady and Marsh advertising
agency have this week pub-
lished their study of the effects
of the recession on spending
patterns. They argue that

U.K. Atomic Energy Authority

Too high a price for

too little return
“ qualitative and quantitative
research on people’s attitudes

during this recession confirms
that a new, hedonistic streak
is appearing In attitude and
behaviour.”

On the whole, the
researchers conclude. con-
sumers believe that their
standard of living has
improved over the last few
years and that it will continue
to do so—in marked contrast
to the pessimism of the mid-
70s. “This optimistic attitude
may explain the continued
expansion of discretionary
spending and also the decline
In savings,” they add.

Mr Bubb of Scrimgeours
also floats the idea that the
retail market may actually be
expanding. “ Consumers are
being presented with new ideas—such as video cassette
recorders—and with new
opportunities to spend, such as
in the new style fashion multi-
ples, he points out. “In addi-
.tlon, all these retailing ideas
axe being better packaged
because of an ever increasing
awareness of design by
retailers.”

Another possible motive force
for extra spending—identified
by Mr Richards of Capel-Cure
Myers—is that the home is

becoming the focal point for
entertainment and therefore
spending. The “siege” men-
tality of the 80s suggests that
more people are eating, viewing
and. entertaining at home
because of cost and conveni-
ence.

In the 52 shopping days’ left
before Christinas, however,
most retailers are fairly confi-
dent that there is little to
deflect consumers from mnMng
this an extremely buoyant
Christmas in terms of the
level of spending. (“Probably
only a heatwave In December
would stop them spending now,”
quips one retailer.)

. But next year the picture is

less rosy. Few retailers are
really optimistic about any
fresh stimulus—such as signifi-

cant tax cuts—in order to boost
confidence and spending. Yet
the consumer has shown more
than once this year just how
fickle he or she can be in decid-
ing what and when to buy.
-Most retail buyers, now busy
planning for 1984, would give
a lot to know how fickle.

THE UK Atomic Energy
Authority will be 30 next year
and now is therefore a good time
to ask a delicate question. To
what extent does it epitomise a
contemporary British dilemma

—

high quality science and techno-
logy, but of uncertain economic
relevance?
When the UKAEA was estab-

lished it enjoyed a monopoly
over nuclear development, civil
and military, but its responsi-
bilities have since changed
substantially.
The major changes occurred

a decade ago, when nuclear
weapon development was
switched to the Ministry of
Defence and the fuel and radio-
isotope activities of the Autho-
rity were placed with separate
ompanies, British Nuclear Fuels
Ltd (BNFL) and Amersbam
International respectively.
There have also been over

the years transfers of
Authority staff to other public
and private bodies. Having
peaked at 40,800 in 1961, the
staff total fell to 29.400 a decade
later and to 12,700 in 1973-74.
but has climbed back to 14,400.
The Authority's remit was

widened in 1965 to allow it to
do non-nuclear R and D under
contract. Today the Authority
still has R and D establishments
at Harwell, Windscale. Win-
frith, Culham, Springfields,
Dounreay and Risley.
In 1982-83 the Authority’s

vote expenditure, the funds pro-
vided by government rather
than covered by customers,
came to £214Bm—or about two-
fifths of publicly funded energy
R and D.
To arrive at the whole of

publicly funded nuclear
R and D in Britain, one must
add the “almost half” of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board's research expenditure,
£76-8m in 1982-83, which the
Board say is nuclear. There is
also something to be included
for BNFL. at least the £12.4m
written off for R and D in
1982-83.

Publicly funded nuclear
energy R and D thus comes
to more than half the public
energy R and D total.

But since nuclear power is
properly seen as an alternative
method of electricity genera-
tion, arguably one should focus
on R and D in the electricity
sector by Itself. Doing that. It

emerges that almost two-thirds
of publicly funded R and D
concerned with electricity is
nuclear. These figures must be

By Roger Williams

set alongside the fact that only
some 15 per cent of electricity

is currently of nuclear origin,

and only some 25 per cent is

expected to be by 1990.

Precisely because the
Authority is high powered and
of long standing, it is likely to
have no difficulty putting for-

ward scientifically sound R
and D projects.

But a serious concern must
be that the scale and quality of
its activities, and the condi-
tions of employment it can
offer, will tend to draw more
of the best brains into the
nuclear field than could be
justified either by the present
state of industrial R and D In
Britain (the DTTs expenditure
on R and D in 1982-83 came to

Time to examine again

the institutional

arrangements for

nuclear R & D.

only £230m) or by the contribu-
tion of the Authority's activities
to exports.
The £120.6m which the UK

AEA earned in 1982-83 from
customers could perhaps he
Justified as commercial, and the
£21.6m which It spent on fusion
might be defended as necessary
to ensine a UK capability in a
technology which might become
important later next century.
This leaves £96.3m spent on fast
reactor development, £67.5m on
other reactors, materials and
safety, and £26.4m on “under-
lying research.”
Given that nuclear power

would not have become com-
mercially attractive without
the substantial public R and D
assistance it has received, now
that the electricity authorities
are enthusiastic about the
technology, why continue fund-
ing fission R and D by parlia-
mentary vote ?
Why instead should not the

various bodies which work to
commercial discipline, BNFL,
the electricity boards and tiie

National Nuclear Corporation,
and possibly the Nuclear
Installations Inspectorate as
the regulatory authority, now
assume responsibility for all, or
at least most, of fission R and
D?
The UKAEA’s role can also be

considered in terms of Lord
Rothschild’s “ customer-contrac-

tor ” principle, the principle
that for R and D with a practical
application there should be a
distinction between customer
awd contractor.
Now, the UKAEA is a constitu-

tional anomaly—a kind of half
way bouse between a govern-
ment department and a
nationalised industry—and it

appears that because the
Authority is regarded by the
Treasury as partly a govern-
ment department, the customer-
contractor principle has not
really been applied to it. That
is, the Energy Department, the
only possible “customer” as
regards the UKAEA’s vote
expenditure, does not act like

one and indeed is not in a
position to do so.

In the early years, the UK
AEA*s autonomy was Inevitable

but it is not clear that this

autonomy remains appropriate
in 1983. _
Nor can putting on the UK

AEA Board part-time members
from bodies such as the CEGB,
NNC or BNFL guarantee the
appropriateness and scale of the
Authority's activities, since it is

very much in the interest of
these bodies to have as much
R and D done by the Authority
as possible, since this costs

them nothing, yet strengthens
the overall base for nuclear
power.
The Authority has been

examined many times by
Commons Select Committees,
but to tittle effect.

In 1982 the Authority and the
Energy Department commis-
sioned consultants “to review
the efficiency and economy with
which the Authority uses the
resources available,” but these
consultants were told “not to
study the overall level of
the Authority's vote funded
R and D expenditure nor Its

distribution.”

The objectives which the
Energy Secretary indicated in
June 1983 he had set the
Authority also do not address
directly these questions. It
seems fair to ask whether after
30 years it would not now he
desirable to have an Indepen-
dent top level committee
examine again the institutional
arrangements tor nuclear
R and D, much as did the
Waveriey Committee in 1953,
in a review which led directly
to the creation of the Authority.

Hager Williams hoMs the faint Chair
in the Department* at Government and
Science amt Technology Policy at the
University at Manchester.
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Investment in the retailing industry
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From the Managing Director of
Attitude Research

Sir, — The managing director
of Tesco complains (October 24)
that the Government continually
denies the retail industry any
financial support to further its

(that is, the Government’s)
goals. In support of this view
be claims that there is mounting
evidence that the retail indus-
try is investing in areas of high
or stable disposable Income. It

Is hard to see how this claim
either furthers his case or justi-

fies any support for the Indus-
tiy-

Logics offer for

sale by tender

From Mr John Seller

Sir,—1 read with interest
Dominic Lawson's "Comment”
on the Logics offer for sale by
tender (October 24) and, in
particular, his novel suggestion
that the company should have
offered the shares with no mini-
mum price, and thus avoid the
expense of underwriting.

Leaving aside the question of
underwriting, it is difficult to

see how Mr Lawson’s suggestion
can be reconciled with the re-

quirement imposed by the
Fourth Schedule to the Com-
panies Act 1948 to state in a
prospectus the minimum amount
which, in the opinion of the
directors, must be raised by the
issue to provide for the purchase
price of property, preliminary
expenses and commissions, re-

payment of borrowings and
working capital.

As Section 47 of that Act pro-

hibits any allotment of shares
nn|«HBi such minimum amount is

subscribed, the simple arithme-

tic of dividing such minimum
. by the number of shares being
offered by the company will pro-

duce an effective minimum sub-

scription price which, in any
event, must be not less than the

par value of the shares.
John Heller.

76 Jermyn Street S1N7.

Biting the hand
that feeds you

From Mr Phillip Oppenheim.

MP
Sir,— I was slightly surprised

to find, tacked onto the end of

a "perceptive article on the

effects of new technology on

employment, a somewhat
specious and ill-informed attack

on"British fanners by Samuel
Brittan (“Farm Support

Scandal” October 13).

: To suggest, for example, that

prices paid by the consumer are

equivalent to prices paid to the

farmer is patently misguided.

Xn addition, it is quite incorrect

It is, perhaps, not surprising

that he fails to make any speci-

fic suggestions as to what the
Government should do. It would
be interesting to learn precisely

what Mr Madaurin wants. Does
he perhaps hope for subsidies
to enable his company profit-

ably to open yet more super-
stores in areas where the return
on investment would otherwise
be unsatisfactory?

He seems to me to detect a
prejudice against retailing
where in reality there is rather
no prejudice in its favour, nor
any reason tor one. Indeed, in

to state that UK prices are one
and a half to three times world
market levels. It te interesting
to note that UK food prices
have risen at a lower rate than
prices generally over the past
decade.
In fact over this time,

farmers' incomes have risen
much less than those in the
manufacturing industries. Far
from growing fat on EEC
subsidies, fanners have only
been able to save business by
pushing up production, despite
rising costs. Over the past 10
years, for example, the price of
tractors has quadrupled and
that of fertilisers has risen
almost as much while the price
of grain has barely doubled. The
result of the ever-increasing
pressure to produce more is
that the volume of agricultural
production has more than
doubled since the war, despite
gradual loss in farmland.

Britain is more self-sufficient
now than she has ever been
over' the past 100 years. She
produces over 60 per cent of
what she consumes, compared
with 30 per cent 40 years ago,
and imports only 20 per cent
from outside the EEC. This
represents a saving in excess of
£2bn on the.balance of payments
in 1982.

Another error made in Mr
Brittan’s article is that farmers
have benefited from the rise of
land values. To state that land
values have doubled In real
terms over the past decade is

simply wrong. Most estimates
put forward show values, at
best, keeping pace with infla-

tion.

Mr Brittan also talks of the
destruction of -the countryside,

mentioning the pulling down of
hedgerows — something we
hear much of these days. Doubt-
less Mr Brittan will remember
from his schoolboy history

lessons that when hedgerows
were first put in 400 years ago,

complaints — even riots —
occurred. A little historical per-

spective here might be useful.

A quick trip into the country
would soon show Mr Brittan

that the much deprecated

view of the substantial contri-

bution to unemployment made
by the Increasing efficiency of

the retail sector, I believe that
there is at present a strong case
to be made tor discouraging the
development of the sector,
especially in the less-advantaged
areas. On balance, an inefficient

retail industry may well at the
present time be better tor this
country aa a whole.

Robert B. Fairweatber,
Managing Director.

7 Broad Oaks Road, SolihutL
West Midlands.

“prairification” of the English
countryside is hardly, in fact
happening.

It is unfortunate that some-
one of Mr Brittan’s perception
is climbing heedlessly on the
current anti-farming band-
wagon. Most people realise that
there Is much wrong with the
EEC and that CAP in particular
is in dire need of reform. To
use this as an excuse to attack
the farmer— arguably the most
productive member of our
society — Is biting the hand
that feeds you.
Phillip Oppenheim.
House of Commons

Brazilian

debt crisis

From Mr R. F. Legge
Sir,—At first sight your re-

port (Oct. 19. page 1) on the
Brazilian “ debt crisis " implies
that the situation is improving.
In reality, vast new loans are
to be made to Brazil to avert
financial collapse and so that
entirely fictitious .interest pay-
ments can be made on the
(about) $90bn debt already
outstanding.

Third. World countries have
been allowed to build up debts
totalling hundreds of billions of
dollars. Prospects tor real
interest payments are grim and
are generally non-existent for
capital repayment, whatever
new loans may be made. The
consequences, such as higher
interest rates, or worse if major
defaults occur, will be borne by
the general population—not
just the bankers—in the credi-

tor countries.

It is therefore reasonable to
ask the major banks to explain
(a) why, with thalr massive
staffs of economic and other
experts, did they make such
Ill-judged loans to what were
at best, .high-risk borrowers?
(b) why they believe that the
current throwing of good money
after bad to the debtor countries
mil not suffer a similar tote?

R. F. Legge.
87. Penshvrst Cardens.
Etigware, Middlesex.

Creating a true

Common Market
From Mr Christopher M.
Jackson, MEP

Sir,—Did your headline “EEC
trade ministers back initiative to

. cut world trade barriers " |

(October 18) have a touch of '

irony? For behind the worthy
decision to do something relat-

ing to the outside world lies the
failure by the same ministers
to accomplish a task that lies

solely within their own powers,
namely, creating a true EEC
common market.
The trade ministers were

ordered by the heads of
government meeting in Copen-
hagen last December to make
substantial progress in reducing
trade barriers within the EEC,
as tiffs could make a vital con-
tribution to improving the
economic health of Europe,
strengthening our industrial

base and reducing unemploy-
ment.
Strenuous efforts towards this

end were largely wrecked on
the rocklike intransigence of
one Member State or other.
This sort of “ non-Europe,” as
It was dubbed in the recent
Albert/Bali report on the pros-
pects tor European economic
recovery, is extremely costly to
our citizens in terms of lost

wealth.
Commissioner Etienne Davlg-

xxon remarked recently that
Europe will only have a future
to the extent that she is pre-
pared to accept “ some discip-

line.” The key to the problem
of discipline lies in the Council
of Ministers* practice of unani-
mous voting. I find it hard to
imagiwo any country, business,

or even parish council that
would make adequate progress
if its 16 decision makers regu-
larly Insisted on unanimous
agreement before acting. Yet
this is the way Europe muddles
along.
What can be done? While

still leaving the final decision
on what is a " vital national in-

terest” to the state concerned,
we need to discourage civil

servants or ministers from
pleading ‘too easily. One
Interesting proposal involves

the head of government per-

sonally. If, following an initial

council declaration of “ vital

interest," a unanimous decision

could not be reached within, say.

12 months, the claim tor unani-

mity could only be maintained
by the head of government per-

sonally at the European Council.
If this variant on the Luxem-

bourg Protocol (which in any
case records a disagreement)
could winkle out some of the

“fake” vital interests which
hold up Europe’s progress it

would be worth a uy.
Christopher Jackson.
MEP tor Kent East,
Medlars.
Sevenoaks, Kent.
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Missiles

expected in

Europe
by end of

November
By Bridget Bloom m Washington

U.S. CRUISE and Pershing 2 mis-

siles are now expected to arrive in

Europe towards the end of Novem-
ber, immediately after the West
German Bundestag has held its cru-

cial debate on the issue.

According to senior U.S. officials,

32 cruise and nine Pershing 2 mis-

siles are now ready to be airlifted

from the U.S. to Britain, Italy and
West Germany, the countries which
have agreed to install the missiles

before the end of the year if there is

no agreement in the arms control

talks in Geneva.
Although officials in Washington

and in European Nato capitals have
given up hope of an agreement this

year, the actual timing of the mis-

siles' arrival is giving problems.

These centre on the West Ger-

man Government’s undertaking to

the opposition SPD that it will allow

a full parliamentary debate before

the Pershings arrive for the first

scheduled deployment of the new
missiles in south-west Germany.
The Bundestag debate was origi-

nally scheduled for early Novem-
ber. but the date has been shifted in

response to SPD demands.

It could now begin on November

21, and possibly continue for more
than one day.

Officials in Washington responsi-

ble for arranging the arrival of the

missiles express some frustration

at the West German failure to

name, albeit privately, a precise

date for deployment

The UK, Italy and West Germany
have agreed that the missiles

should be operational by December
15. Officials in Washington say that

the three-week period between No-

vember 21 and December 15 is the

bare minimum needed to ensure

that the missiles, with their launch-

ers, support and command and con-

trol vehicles and the cruise attain

what is called the initial operating

capability - IOC

U.S. officials are keen to meet
West German requirements that

the arrival of the missiles takes
place as near simultaneously as

possible in all three countries. It

was a condition of the original West
German acceptance of the new
Pfirsfaing 2s that another non-
nuclear continental European coun-

try should accept new U.S. missiles

at the same time.

While the British base at Green-
ham Common is now ready to re-

ceive the first flight of 16 cruise

missiles, construction of the Italian

base near Comiso in Italy has been
delayed. The missiles will probably

be sent to Italy and temporarily
housed until the base is ready in

the spring of next year.

U.S. leads

invasion

of Grenada
Continued from Page 1

Seaga, and hoped to influence other

leaders of the Caribbean Communi-
ty and Common Market (Caricom)

to take an unanimous position at a

beads of Government meeting in

Trinidad over the weekend.
However, at a heated meeting,

Guyana's President, Mr Forbes

Burnham, strongly condemned the

plan. The governments of Trinidad

and Tobago, the Bahamas and Bel-

ize atm decided they would take no

part in any military intervention.

The supporters of the plan coukl

not invade without outside assis-

tance, however, as they would have

been seriously outgunned

Mr Bishop, who was left wing
and identified his country with Cu-

ba, had been under house arrest for

about week before last Wednesday.

Upon being released he attempted

to storm a main army barracks

with a mass of supporters.

Mr Bernard Coard. Mr Bishop's

deputy, has not been seen in public

since Mr Bishop's detention.

Exxon income up 20%
on big overseas gains
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

EXXON, the world's biggest oil

company, yesterday reported a 20.5

per cent increase in its third quar-

ter net income to SI-225ba continu-

ing its strong earnings recovery
which started in the final quarter of

last year.

A 72 per cent rise in the earnings

of the overseas exploration and pro-

duction operations contributed the

bulk of the improvement in the lat-

est quarter. By contrast U.S. petro-

leum and natural gas operations re-

ported a small drop in earnings.

Mr C. C. Garvin. Exxon's chair-

man, said that in the latest quarter

“there were encouraging signs of

recovery for the petroleum industry

in some areas. Consistent with the

economic recovery underway in the

U.S., market conditions here for pe-

troleum and chemical products im-

proved throughout the first three

quarters of this year. Petroleum
markets elsewhere, while showing
some improvement from the year
earlier period, generally remained
depressed despite reductions in

crude oil supply costs earlier this

year."

Group revenues showed a further

year-on-year decline in the latest

quarter, dropping 7.4 per cent to

S23Mbn, and for the first nine
months revenues are some 9.4 per
cent lower at $6ft9bn.

Inventory profits resulting from
the use of last-in first-out (Ufo) ac-

counting treatment contributed

$127m to the latest quarter's earn-

ings, compared with gains of S370m
in the comparable period of 1982.

Earnings per share in the latest

period totalled $1.41 compared with

$1.17 per share a year ago. For the

first nine months of 1963. Exxon's

net income rose 212 per cent to

S326bn. and earnings per share

rose to S3.88 compared with S3.ll

per share.

For the first nine months of 1983,

Exxon's earnings from foreign ex-

ploration and production rose 50

per cent to S1.44bn. By contrast

earnings from U.S. exploration and
production were virtually un-
changed at $1 .45bn.

The strong showing by Exxon's

foreign operations reflected higher

production of oil and natural gas,

particularly in Europe, together

with reduced exploration costs in

most foreign areas. In the U.S. sig-

nificant earnings gains, from a 7 per

cent increase in crude oil produc-

tion and reduced exploration costs,

were offset principally by a 16 per

cent drop in demand for natural gas

and by the first quarter 1963 provi-

sions for regulatory matters.

Exxon's UB. refining and mar-
keting operations increased their

earnings by 18 per cent to S301m in

the first nine months, and the

group’s foreign refining and mar-
keting operations raised earnings

by 19 per cent to S382m. Exxon says
that while there was a considerable

improvement in Europe from the
severely depressed market condi-

tions of 1982, margins there and in

Canada remained under pressure
from a combination of government
price controls and competitive mar-
ket forces.

• Standard Oil of California (So-

cal), the fourth largest UB. oil com-
pany which is selling a substantial

part of its marketing and refining

operations in Europe to Texaco,

,

yesterday reported a 10.9 per cent
|

increase in third quarter net in-

come. Paul Taylor writes.
i

Socai reported third quarter earn-

!

ings of S509m or S1.49 a share com-
pared to net earnings of S459m or

S1.34 a share in the 1982 quarter.

The improvement, which Socai

attributed mainly to improved re-

fining ftnfi marketing margins
,

came despite an 1L5 per cent fall to

S7.B5bn compared to S8J57bn in the

same period last year.

Hie latest quarter helped boost

SocaTs net earnings for the first

nine months to SI19bn or $3.47 a
share compared to S952m or $2.78 a
share on revenues which fell by 22J>

per cent to S21.74bn from S28.06bn.

The company said that no signifi-

cant write-offs were taken in the

latest quarter.

Wall Street report, Page 25

Paris plans FFr 650m cash

aid for troubled shipbuilders
BY PAUL BETTS HI PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is plan-

ning to inject FFr 650m ($81.7m) of

additional subsidies into the trou-

bled shipbuilding industry as part

of a new aid package.

The new measures were dis-

cussed yesterday by M Guy Len-

gagne, the Marine Affairs Secre-

tary, tiie heads of France's two ma-
jor shipbuilding groups and the la-

bour onions.

The talks come at a time of deep-

ening crisis for the French ship-

builders, whose orders last year

were about 50 per cent lower than

the previous year’s. Shipments also

declined by 18 per cent

As a first step towards restructure

ing a sector employing about 24,000

people directly and another 25,000

indirectly, the Government last

year decided to concentrate

France’s main shipbuilding activi-

ties into two groups.

The first group, controlled by the

private Empain-Schneider conglom-
erate, is Chantiers du Nord et de la

Mediterranee and groups together

the shipyards of La Seyne near'

Toulon, La Ciotat at the mouth of

the Rhone and Dunkirk.

The second grouping consists of

the shipyards of Saint-Nazaire and
Nantes, which are now under the

wing of Alsthom AtJantique, the

subsidiary of the nationalised Com-
pagnie Generate cTElectridte con-

glomerate.

The two groups now aim to re-

duce capacity in the face of the con-

tinuing slump by closing one or

more of the five shipyards. How-
ever, the unions, which held a pro-

test rally on Monday in the

northern city of Lille, are opposed
to any closures.

The Government, already faced

with a mounting list of major indus-

trial companies seeking to make
significant redundancies, is not ex-

pected to agree to any yard clo-

sures. Instead, it is likely to propose

as part of the new package mea-
sures to trim the workforce at the

different shipyards as well as

launching an early retirement plan

for the industry's workers.

To compensate for the dramatic

fall in new orders, the Government
is also considering giving the five

civil shipyards Defence Ministry or-

ders for naval vessels.

The Government is also consider-

ing measures in the latest salvage

package to help boost new export
orders while confirming to encou-

rage diversification into ship repair,

offshore equipment and conver-

sions.

Bonn bid to save Krupp merger
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE BONN Cabinet wifi today

make another effort to rescue the

planned merger of the Thyssen and
Krupp steel interests in the face of

massive financial demands from

the companies.

The meeting coincides with paral-

lel demands for aid from the trou-

bled industry in the Saarland. It al-

so comes against a background of

growing West German irritation

with the European Commission and
other European governments over

the handling of the steel crisis.

Senior West German officials

have recently warned the Commis-
sion that the problems of the Ger-

man industry could dominate the

Athens summit meeting in Decem-
ber.

In particular, Bonn has made a

firm and specific connection be-

tween a reform of the subsidy prac-

tice in neighbouring steel industries

and its readiness to consider higher

payments to the strained European
Community budget
European diplomats in Bonn yes-

terday were inclined to doubt that

Bonn would seriously allow steel to

overburden the agenda for Athens
which West Goman officials

worked out so painfully at the last

summit in Stuttgart, in June.

The new toughness in West Ger-

man statements, however, reflects

the intense pressure on the Govern-

ment from the German industry,

which has lost 40 per cent of its

home market to imports and faces

serious price-cutting.

Thyssen is also demanding a

commitment of DM lfibn (S575m)

from the Government as a condi-

tion for taking aver Krupp Stahl,

while the Arbed Saarstahl concern
needs DM 86m from federal and re-

gional governments merely to sur-

vive into next month.
Bonn officials hinted yesterday

that there were signs of flexibility

over the merger, suggesting that

'

Thyssen might be ready to come !

down from its demand for DM
,

l-5bn, which it says it needs to neu-
tralise Krupp’s debts. However, the
industry was considerably less con-
fident

Both Chancellor Helmut Kohl
and Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister and vice-chan-

cellor, have involved themselves
with the merger

U.S. Steel out of the red in quarter
Continued from Page 1

fleeted improvements in both steel

and oil and gas operations. Sales re-

mained flat but the company said

operating income in the latest peri-

od was $30lm higher than in the

1962 quarter, when several special

gains also added to earnings.
Nevertheless, the group, which

paid S6.4bn for Marathon early last

year, said its steel operations post-

ed a third-quarter operating loss of

$124m on sales of 51.3hn. compared

with an operating loss of S274m on
sales of SL2bn in the same period
last year.

Terry Byland writes; The hottest

summer in New York for more than

100 years boosted sales of electrici*.

ty by Consolidated Edison, power
supplier for most of the city.

The company traditionally sees
peak demand in the summer, when
air conditioners are in constant use.
Sales for the third quarter rose

from S1.4bn to S1.6bn, bringing a
jump of 42 per cent in net earning*

to S253m or S1.88 a share.
Consolidated Edison's share

.

price, like that of other electrical

utility companies, has been rising
strongly on Wall Street in anticipa-
tion of higher earnings and lower
interest charges.

At the nine-month stage. Consoli-
dated Edison shows a gain of 15 per
cent in earnings to 5410.1m.
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ban advisers on the island, phis
about 600 Cuban construction work-
ers.
The Cubans would be allowed to

leave on a Cuban ship already in St
George's Harbour, while the Soviet
citizens would be treated with “dip-

lomatic courtesy." They were also

free to leave. US. officials said.

Military officials in Washington
said that a number of objectives on
the island had not yet been
achieved, but that the military ac-

tion should be completed by this

mnming
Congressional leaders, both Re-

publican and Democratic, were yes-

terday giving Mr Reagan the bene-

fit of the doubt in his assessment of

the need for military intervention -
while awaiting further information.
There was reluctance to rock the
boat at a time when the nation was
still grieving the death of more than
200 marines in Lebanon on Sunday.
There appeared to be no direct

link between events in Beirut and
the invasion of Grenada - the naval
task force carrying the UB. ma-
rines was despatched to the Grena-
da area before the Beirut bombings.
The action in the Caribbean was,

nevertheless, seen in Washington
as part of Mr Reagan's wider polity
of confronting Soviet influence
worldwide - and possibly also as
reflecting his desire to assert a deci-

sive foreign policy

Consob
chairman
and board

member
resign
By James Buxton In Rome

THE CONSOB. the troubled watch-
dog authority for the Italian stock
exchange, was thrown into deeper
turmoil yesterday by the surprise

resignations of both its recently ap-

pointed chairman and
board member.
Sig Vincenzo Milazzo, ^airmim

since only last January, resigned

separately from Sig Gianni Pasini,

a Consob board member for three

years. The two men were on oppo-
site sides in the conflict which has
wracked the Consob in recent

months. Now it is left with a board
of only three out of the original five.

Last week, parliament decided to

cany out a major inquiry into the

activities of the stock exchange au-

thority, which has been regarded as
generally ineffective and often in-

ept since it was set up in 1974. Sig

Milana recently told a parlia-

mentary committee thatthe Consob
had “never been bom” in the first

place bemuse of foe gaps in tire

legislation setting it up, which, he
said, made it unworkable.
Since parliament did not immedi-

ately accept the need for new legis-

lation, Sig Milazzo, a former senior

civil servant, was placed in the in-

divious position of having to contin-

ue running something that he
said in effect did not exist But his
Hpflisiww to resign, which he stated

was “irrevocable," may also reflect

foe desire of political leaders to in-

stal a new chairman more disposed

to grapple with the practical prob-

lems of the Consob.
Sig Pasini appears to have re-

signed for opposite reasons to Sig

Milazzo. He argued that the Consob
did not lack legal powers, but that
nniipr Sig Milazzo it had abdicated

their use, and was not even acting

against possible legal transgres-

sions committed with its know!
edge.

The Government now finds itself

once again with a void at the head
of the regulatory authority, which is

supposed to control the workings of
foe stock exchange and the disclo-

sure of information by quoted com-
panies.

The Consob only became active
for the first time when Professor
Guido Rossi was made chairman in

1981. But he resigned in August
1982, after the Banco Amhrosiano
crash, believing that he had been
misled by the Bank of Italy and foe
Treasury

Japanese

officials in

drug leaks
By Yoko Shftjata In Tokyo

JAPAN'S Ministry of Health and
Welfare has punished several se-

nior offkals it holds indirectly re-

sponsible for foe recent spate of

thefts of confidential data on new
drugs.

The most senior official involved

is Mr Masaomi Yamashita, a depu-

ty minister, who has been formally

reprimanded - an action unprece-

dented in the ministry’s history.

Mr Akira Shishido, director of

the ministry's National Health In-

stitute. and Mr Takeshi Shinomura,
chairman of foe Central Drug Af-

fairs Council, a powerful advisory

body to the ministry, have resigned.

The three officials and six of their

subordinates are held to have failed

in their supervisory duties. Most of

them are being punished by having
their salaries cut by up to 10 per
cent for six months.
The disciplinary action follows

the arrest of 13 company executives

and ministry officials in Japan's
biggest drug-related industrial espi-

onage case.

The presidents of the three com-
panies involved in the scandal - Fu-
jisawa, Teisan and Toyama Chemi-
cal - have been asked to give assur-
ances to the ministry of plans to re-

form their concerns.

The Federation of Pharmaceuti-
cal Manufacturers has also been
asked to ensure that its members
compete fairly.

The ministry is also planning to
tighten up controls on its confiden-

tial records and to rule that doctors

should not serve on the Central

Drug Council for more than eight
years - a step apparently aimed at

limiting the possibility of a special

relationship developing between
council members and - individual

drug companies.

The ministry's actions are quite
separate from the legal action bring
taken against these already arrest-

ed. Two ministry officials have
been charged with stealing docu-
ments and bribery, and executives
from the three companies face
charges ranging from theft to de-
stroying evidence.

The City of London's most promi-
nent regulators were all away from
their disks yesterday, ringing the

praises of self-regulation and
stressing the paramount impor-
tance of investor protection at a
conference in the Royal Lancaster

hotel. On the floor of the Stock Ex-
change, meanwhile, the share price

of Burnett & Hailamshire (B & H)
was delivering a very different ver-

dict on the British way of doing
things

B & H equity, which not so long

ago was picking up outperformer of

the year awards, has lost 37 per

cent of its value in. just under, a
week. The cause of all foe unhappi-

ness is a dramatic reappraisal by
Qty analysts of the company's pros-

pects, after a series of talks with its

management
In his last annual statement, pub-

fished in June, the former nhaimmn
felt confident enough to predict that

“further substantial growth will be
achieved in the current year and be-

yond." The City duty forecast that

profits would grow this year by
roughly 20 per cent to £36m pre-tax

By Monday evening, many analysts

were cutting that profits figure by
halt

Leaving aside foe ludicrous opti-

mism of the annual report, share-

holders have every right to askwby
such a material change in foe for-

tunes of their «rrap»ny — arising

mostly in the property division -
was not made public through, a
Stock Exchange annmin«>in«it

, as

quite dearly required in the listing

agreement

The company did finally issue a
statement on Monday night but it

was so vague as to confuse foe pic-

ture even further. In cases like this,

a full announcement, coupled with

a brief share suspension, serves ev-

eryone's best interests. After all the

confusion, the B & H share {nice -
at 190p - may well be discounting

too much disaster. The prospective

multiple, assuming a 30 per centtax

charge, is now only about 6

For this foe company and its finan-

cial advisers are mostly to blame.

But the Stock Exchange has missed
an opportunity to demonstrate the
muscle and ability of self-regulation

cn the day. ' - •

Properly sector

The property sector, out of favour

since early 1981, has begun to out-

perform in recent weeks. .With

many other sectors looking played

out, it is not surprising that proper-'

ty companies have been picking up
some support on a leaders and lag?

gards" basis. The structural- over-

supply of space shows no sign of
easing, especially in commercial
property, but foe financial stength

of the institutions and property

companies means that voids have
been carried without fmdzig .a
large-scale drop in rents. Yields

have been rising steadily, but a me-
jor knock to asset values now.lociks

unlikely.

Meanwhile, there have beenafew
PnrfMiraging ffaiys about «feirw>nH

for retail outlets - and even, in se=

lect areas, for offices. A dividend

yield for the sector as high as 81 per

cent of that on foe All-Share under-

pins prices: the more soin tbe.ligbt

of inflation-beating dividend rises

such as those of Peachey and,Sam-
uel Properties, announced' yester-

day.

But the pressures in the direct

property market are reflected in a
sharp divergence in stock market
performance. Over foe last year,

foe sector has risen by an average

13 per cent, with investors favour-

ing stocks with high-quality portfo-

lios and active - management
MCTT, Humwprwm and Skwgh

,
for

example, are all.up^O per ceni or

more. Companies with lowerquftti-

-ty portfolios have suffered. Landin'
vestors, with tenants vacating its

fringe-Gty property on reversion,

has fallen 22 per cent. Imry and
Warnford are down 8 per cehVanl
Stock Conversion 4 per cent .

' The stock-market picture is enliv-

ened by .
mctftrrtiftnHl takeover

moves - yesterday's suspension of

North British to indicate the

latest example - while companies
have also, started to buy in their

own shares to; bbpst asset backing.

Speculative interest up to now has

centred on middle ranking stocks,

hut foe renewed willingness of in-

vestors to commit fohdsis Hkety to

spread to a broader front Over the
next 12 months, foere are likely to

be some .exhflaratmg rises for foe
sector - along with- some : more un-
comfortable'moments. :

Gallaher
GaflaberV diversification strate-

gy is going to have to turn up some-
thing rather special just to escape

the shadow of the group's booming
tobacco profits, to jndge bythe year
so far. American Brands' Septem-
ber quarter figures show itsCalla-

her subsidiary turning a 12per pent

increase in turnover into a 50 per

centjump in pre-tax profits, zspstty

attributable to a surge in foe tobac-

co division's profits from Q75m to

£25.1 m.,
~

" Benson and Hedges and Silk Cut
are cropping perhaps athird of foe

entire.UK cigarette market for Gal-

laher and have provided an object

lesson for more ' than one of its

competitors on the rewards of
brand discipline. That said, it is re-

.

mariruhto that Qaflahcr Tiag man-
aged to combine Benson and
Hedged premium image with some
very effective discount marketing-
and even tins, plus reduced costs

and a relatively buoyant market
still leaves foe latest prafite jump a
tittle hard to fathom.
An export drive for S0k Cut looks

at least as-exciting as any straight

diversification in-the UK. But while

foe total UK markets dedtoe may
be held to only 1-2 per cent tins

year, Gallaher like its rivals can see

the threatposed by foe growing so-

.riai unacceptability of foeir prod-

uct . •
’ •
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ttOur latest investment of

£2 million at Oeeside in

Chwyd, has proved to be
money well spent. Good
communicationsand a loyal,

hardworkingworkforcehave
been major factors in our
success**

MXX Waterand
PS. Wnchcfiffe.

Joint ManagingDirectors.
Iceland Frozen Foods Ltd.

In under ten years, Iceland
Frozen Foods have become
the largest privately owned
frozen foods retailer in the
UK. One of their biggest

assets is a new Head Office
and Distribution Centre
situated on Deeside indust-
rial Park.
Distributing frozen foods
to over 74 stores, from
Bournemouth to Newcastle,

-

location is of. paramount
importance. Cfwydwas able
toprovide the ideal site, just

two miles from theM56 and,

of the UK population To
within just four lorry hours.
The combination

:
of

Ctwyd's unbeatable finan-

cial package, central loca-

tionand hardworking work-

-a better
business decision

force make Chwyd an asset
: no companyshould be with-

/ out. .

:

Contact Wayne Morgan,
County Industrial Office-, (

0352-2121. Or send the
coupon to him at Chwyd
County Council, Shire Had,
Mold. Chwyd, CH7 6NR
Telex; 6l4fi4.

S Please send me further details
. .onhowCtwydcan ftelpmy

I
businessgrow. -

|
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Lynch
suffers

sharp fall
By Terry Dodsworth In New York
MERRILL Lynch, the largest U.S.
securities group, suffered a sharp
drop in earnings in the third quar-
ter as it felt the effects of increased
spending to cope with its recent ex*
pension.

Revenue remained steady at
£1.3bn, but net earnings plunged
from £100-3m a year ago to S33.1m,
or 37 cents a share. Transaction vol-
ume was up only moderately from
the September 1982 period, when
the bull market was in an extreme-
ly vigorous phase, and fell below
the level of this year's first half

In the meantime, however, Mer-
rill Lynch had geared up its staff
levels and this, nunbmed with some
increase in pay, pushed up person-
nel expenditure by 26 per cent com-
pared with last year to $537m.
Other expenses went up by 29 per

cent to $37Ira, reflecting higher of-

fice and equipment rental, and
costs for advertising and market de-
velopment The group also took a
$12m pre-tax charge connected with
the default of C and E Pastor, a se-

curities dealer now in bankruptcy.
Compared wftfa a year ago, reve-

nues other than interest rose by 6

per cent, largely reflecting gains on
commission and real estate income,
with equity market activity remain-
ing higher than a year ago, but
fixed income held down by flat in-

terest rates.

Over the nine months, revenue
rose from S3.4bn to £43bn, while

earnings were up to $272m or $3.20

a share against 5166m.

Further loss

for Wheeling

Pittsburgh
By Our New York Staff

WHEELING - PITTSBURGH, the

eighth hugest UJS. steel company,
reduced its net loss in the third

quarter of fins year, to $9.8ffm

against $28m in 1882, although .file

latest figures indude a Slim nun-

recurring gain from the sale of tax

benefits.

Steel shipments for the quarter

rose by 7.7 per cent from 3654)00

tons to 393,000 tons, but sales never-

theless slipped from 5194m to

5186.7m.

Mr Dennis Carney, chairman,

said that the lower turnover on the

increase in shipments this year re-

flected the impact of severe

discounting. He added that there

had been an improvement in the

volume of orders for the fourth

quarter and that there were good

prospects which would continue in-

to the first quarter of 1884.

Over the first nine months, losses

more than doubled from S25-5m to

$52.7m, while sales foil to S551m

compared with 5598m.

John Davies in Frankfurt charts the decline of a West German industrial group

Power play behind MAN’S recovery plan

Profits plunge

at Paradyne
By Our New York Staff

PARADYNE, the fast growing man-
ufacturer of computer communica-

tions equipment which has been

charged by the Securities and Ex-

change Commission with using

fraudulent means to win a major

contract, has reported a sharp drop

in its third-quarter profits with net

income down from $7m to 50.8m.

The company says that the re-

sults continue to be affected by low-

er than expected product deliveries,

higher operating expenses and

$700,000 in legal costs relating to

the defence of the SEC suit against

the company.
Revenues fell 3 per cent to $50.3m

in the latest quarter but the compa-

ny says that orders and customer

activity both at home and abroad

continued to improve in the quar-

ter, bolstered by the introduction of

a new family of high speed models.

For the first nine months Para-

dyne's net income totalled 55.4m

against 519.4m. Revenues are 5 per

cent higher at $153J)m.

Kvaemer sees

little change
By Fay Gjester In Oslo

CVAERNER, the Norwegian ship

nd platform building and engi-

eering consultancy group, expects

refits of around NKr 330m (348m)

bis year - little changed from last

ear's pre-tax figure of NKr 351.4m.

tales we expected to reach about

JKr 4.81)0, compared with NKr

.4bn in 1681

The group's eight-month report

bowed both sales and profits up on

te same period last year. Sales

eacbed NKr 17bn against NKr

.45bn in January-August, 1982.

nd pre-tax profits - including NKr
Om extraordinary credits - totalled

IKr 201m,

MAN, the West German truck and
engineering group, enjoyed a repu-
tation for years as a gem within the
GHH manufacturing realm. Today
the gem has lost some of its glitter,

because of problems in markets for
heavy trucks, marine engines
general engineering.

Hie fading fortunes of MAN,
Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nurn-
berg, have touched off a power
struggle among key figures anxious
to influence its strategy.

MAN is by for the weightiest seg-
ment of GHH, Gutehoffnungshutte,
a wide-ranging group which traces
its origins back to Germany’s 18th
century ironworks. Crucial discus-
sions on personnel and policy are
expected at top-level meetings of
both GHH and MAN next month.
Four of the top protagonists in

the power play are:

• Dr Manfred Lennings: Aged 49.

he ha« been phipf executive of itHrt

for eight years and is regarded as

one of West Germany's top industri-

alists. He has offered to resign after

opposition from leading sharehold-
ers to his plan for MAN, which is

more than 75 per cent owned by
GHH.

In addition to managing GHH, Dr
Tannings is chairman of the MAN
supervisory board. Under West Ger-
many’s two-tier system of company
control, file supervisory board exer-

cises a remote but anmetimes deri-

sive rote m overseeing the activities

of the management board.

Dr Tannings called for plans to

enable him to move to actively as
MAN’S chief executive far up to a
year to push through a recovery

plan.

• Herr Paul lichtenberg: Aged 71,

he has held sway for many years at

Commerzbank, West Germany’s
third largest wwnmprrial

hunk,

where he is chairman of the super-
visory board. He is widely regarded
as a man with considerable influ-

ence in business circles.

Opposition to Dr leanings' plan
is understood to emanate from
within Regina VerwattungsgeseH-
ahaft, a Holding company owned
by Allianz insurance, the closely re-

lated Munich Re-Insurance and
PilniTiwnthanli

Regina and descendants of the
GHH founding families own more
than 50 per- cent of GHH shares.

Herr Lichtenberg is a member of
the GHH supervisory board, which
will hold an extraordinary meeting
on November 8.

• Dr Klaus GotteiA member of the

MAN supervisory board since the

beginning of thic year, he hac taken
an active part in investigating pros-

pects for a recovery strategy. Aged
51, he formerly, had managerial
jobs in the Flick industrial empire
and in the Allianz iwairanro group.

Under -the Lennings plan, he
stood to take aver from Dr Len-
nings as chairman of the MAN su-

pervisory board. Now he is consid-

ered a strong ffwrtonAw to

Dr Tgnnrngs at GHH
• Herr Otto Voisard: After study-

tog engineering to Vienna, he
joined MAN nearly 30 years ago
and has been chief executive for the

past four years. He is prominent in

Bavarian business rirriwi

In keeping with GHH tradition.

Dr. Lennings had tended to allow a
loose rein to executives at MAN, in

rae.1 'S:.’?-

Rivals for the key role at MAN - Dr Lennings (left)

and Herr Lichtenberg

view of the sfee and range of both
groups’ activities. Dr Lennings,

moreover, is Identified with the old

industrial heartland of north-west
Germany (although be studied busi-

ness administration in Munich),
while MAN’S power centres are in

staunchly independent Bavaria.

As its problems grew, MAN cut
its dividend after earning lower
profit to the 12 months to June 30,

1982, and then suffered a DM 300m
($115.3m) operating loss on group
sales of DM 8.8hn in 1982-83.

MAN’S setback is one of the rea-

sons why GHH, with group sales of

DM 15.7bn, cut its dividend last fi-

nancial year.

MAN executives indicated that

half the loss came from the com-
mercial vehicles division, whose

sales revenue dropped DM lbn to

DM 2J3bo. With domestic and ex-

port markets shrinking, MAN'S
trade sales fell a third to only 16,000

and bus sales fell 17 per cent to

2,400.

However, MAN claims to have

turned the corner already in its

track operations, because of a reviv-

al of the West German market and

rationalisation measures, including

job losses.

As a result, Herr WDfried Lochte,

the trucks chief, has predicted that

tiie commercial vehicles division

may lift revenue 20 per cent to DM
3J3bn and sharply reduce its losses
t-hifl financial year.

On the other hand, he sees no im-
mediate revival in exports, which
used to make up SO per cent of

MAN’S truck sates and now com-
prise only a third.

MAN, which employs just under
60,000 workers in its entire group,

including 50 per cent owned subsid-

iaries, has been steadily cutting its

truck assembly workforce - from
21,500 in 1980 to a planned 16,000 by
mid-1984.

The company recently announced
structural changes aimed at strong-

er concentration of heavy truck as-

sembly to Munich. Its Salzgitter

plant will concentrate on assembly
of buses, special vehicles, medium-
weight trucks and the smaller
MAN-Volkswagen joint venture
trucks.

In its diesel engine division, MAN
has suffered from the world slump
in shipbuilding and a decline in or-

ders from oil-producing countries.

Competition from Japan has also

hit profitability.

MAN has reacted by dosing its

Hamburg diesel works and putting

workers on short time at its plant at

Augsburg to Bavaria. Job losses

have long been rumoured at Augs-
burg and confirmed recently.

In its general engineering opera-

tions, MAN has been hit by declin-

ing orders from developing coun-

tries, which have cut ambitious

plans for industrial installations be-

cause of payments problems.

One of the relatively bright spots,

however, has been the MAN-Ro-
land print machinery operation.

The parent company reported

steady sales revenue last financial

year, although including the UJS.

operation revenue was down slight-

ly at DM 857m.
Abroad. MAN has suffered some

severe setbacks, with the failure of

its Argentine diesel engine project

and problems in sales and servicing

branches for trucks in Australia

and France. It is also embroiled in a
dispute with Arab partners in a
Middle East transport-leasing busi-

ness.

Managers and shareholders,

therefore, have been investigating

prospects for a new long-term

strategy, possibly involving foreign

partners.

MAN has assured its Augsburg
workforce that the plant will contin-

ue to make marine engines, but it

has confirmed that it is studying

the possibility of closer co-operation

with its Danish subsidiary, B & W
Diesel, acquired to 1980.

One criticism directed at MAN is

that it has failed to adjust tost

enough to structural changes in

market conditions. While it has
tried to postpone harsh adjust-

ments, it has conveyed an impres-

sion of todedsiveness.
Doubts have also arisen about the

tightness of managerial control

about the economics of its truck op-

erations.

The MAN supervisory board is

due to consider the 1982-83 loss on
November 11, three days after the

GHH supervisory board's meeting.

The manoeuvring of top managers
and shareholders is expected to be
reflected in derisions of these cru-

cial meetings.

Warner
Lambert
profits

up 16%
By Paul Taylor in New York

WARNER-LAMBERT, the UB.
pharmaceuticals and medical equip-

ment company, yesterday reported

a 16 per cent increase in third-quar-

ter earnings, helped by higher over-

the-counter and prescription drugs

sates in the U.S. The rise offset a
decline to worldwide sates caused

primarily by unfavourable foreign

exchange rates.

The company said net income to

the latest quarter increased to

S50.4m or 63 cents a share from
$42£m or 53 cents a share in the

1982 third quarter. The board voted

to increase the quarterly dividend

from 35 cents a share to 37 cents a
share.

Sales during the quarter fell to

ST73m from 5840m, but the compa-
ny said that, excluding the effects

of the divestiture of Entenmann’s,

the bakery subsidiary, in October
last year and foreign currency rate
changes worldwide, sales increased

by 7 per cent
The company also said that net

income, excluding the effect of cur-

rency translation, which cut 9 cents

a share off earnings to the latest

quarter and 19 cents a share off the

quarter, the Entenmann's
divestiture, increased by 8 per cent
For the nine months the company

reported net earnings of 5152m or

SI50 a share on sales of $2J52bn,

compared to net income of 2133.3m

or 51.67 a share on sales of S2.49bn

in tiie same period last year.

Mack Trucks edges back to

surplus aided by stock gains
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MACKTRUCKS, the U.S. manufac-
turer of heavy lorries in whkh Re-
nault "of France has a 45 per cent

stake, made a slim 536,000 net prof-

it m the third quarter againstlos^
of 514.4m in the sameperiod of last

year.

The results were helped by stock

profits of S4J)m for inventory car-

ried at costs lower than current re-

placement costs. In addition, inter-

est payments fen, and investment

income increased.

Made recently sold 3Jm shares

to a public offering to which the

Signal Group, its former owner, al-

so offered 11.7m shares.As a result,

Signals stake has now been re-

duced to 10 per cent

Sales' in the three month period

qame to,5300m against5266m. Nine"

month losses amounted to. $30-5m
compared with 530.8m on sales of

5859.5m against 5988.4m.

• American Motors, theTLS. motor
company controlled by Renault of

France, reduced its net loss to

29Jm in the third quarter of this

year from 530.9m in 1982, but only

after a $90m gain from asset dispo-

sal.

In last year's third quarter, the

company also reported a 516.7m

profit on the sale of assets, but be-

fore adjusting for these non-recur-

ring items, last year's loss, at

547.6m, was less than, half the

S80.4m recorded in the 1982 third

quarter.

: Mr Paul .Tippett, chairman, said

however, thattoe group expectedto
make a modest profit to the final

quarter. Heavy launch costs had
made a significant dent in the third

quarter figures, but these were now
largely behind the group, and both

toe new jeep and toe Renault En-
core had received good customer re-

ception.

Sales in toe quarter rose by 21

per cent to 5775.9m, Over the

nine-month period, turnover tor

creased from 5L7bn to S2L2bn, while

net losses rose to 5154m from
S15Qhl

Microprocessor research boost
BY DAVID BROWN
SWEDEN’S Industry Minister, Mr
Thage Peterson, has put forward
what he called “one of the most in-

dustrial/poUtical proposals yet,” - a
five-year SKr 714m ($91.6m) devel-

opment programme for advanced
microprocessors.

Government aid will be mainly

directed at two companies, one
owned by Asea, the electrical power
and engineering group, the other by
Rrifwqn, the telwminTmmifvitinne

company, said ministry officials.

The development and production

of microelectronic components is of

derisive importance to our position

as a first-ranking industrial nation,”

Mr Peterson said.

The plan is set against a growing

market for custom-built, rather

standard microchips. They
now make up only a fifth of the

world market, but this is expected

to treble by 1990, officials said.

The move, made as the Govern-

ment is preparing a range of con-

troversial cuts and tax increases,

aims to reduce Sweden’s strategic

dependence on foreign sources of

supply, said officials.

Sweden has the highest density

of industrial robots per industrial

worker, and its public sector, bank-

ing and post offices make extensive

use of computer technology. It cur-

rently imports 80 per cent of micro-

chip requirements, mainly from the

UR. and Japan. Hafo, owned by

Asea, and Rifo, a subsidiary of

Ericsson, account for the remain-
der.

Ministry officials said Asea’s

high voltage direct current power
transmission and Ericsson's Axe
digital telephone exchange are

areas where custom-built micropro-

cessors can be used. They are also

said to be vital in Sweden’s aero-

space sector, and in the new JAS-39

multi-role military aircraft - at

SKr 24J3bn (1981 prices) the biggest

defence contract awarded to Swed-
ish industry.

The proposal, yet to be passed by
the RiVsrfag (parliament), cans tor

an initial funding of SKr 44m for

1984.

Compaq plans public share offering
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
TWO major .UJS. computer manu-

facturers specialising in the rapidly

avpanriing market for "transport-

able" personal computers yesterday

announced enhanced products and

one, Compaq, which manufactures

an IBM-compatibte machine, an-

nounced plans to go public with an

intitial public offering of6m shares.

Compaq, which has emerged as

one of toe most successful compa-

nies to cash to an the success of the

IBM personal computer with its

own portable system, yesterday

went a step further in its emulation

ofJEM'S marketing strategy by an-

nouncing a new version of its own
system incorporating a “hard disk.”

. The new model, capable of stor-

ing almost 30 times as much infor-

mation as Compaq's existing model
which uses floppy disk drives, fol-

lows, IBM's announcement earlier

this year of its own XT model

Compaq said the new model will

sell for 54^95, the same price as the

IBM PC XT, compared with KL9A5
for its more baric model.

Separately Kaypro, another

transportable computer manufac-

turer, announced two new versions

of its existing models incorporating

two microprocessors, an eight-bit

processor and a 16-tot processor.

• Standard and Poor’s, the UJS.

credit rating agency, yesterday fur-

ther lowered its ratings on Warner
Communication's senior debt to tri-

ple B from single A plus, and the

group's subordinated debt to double

B plus from triple B plus. The agen-

cy dted-toe huge losses at Warner
Communications’ Atari video game
and htimP rrnnpnipr subsidiary for

its derision

Smithkline earnings up
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SMITHKLINE BECKMAN, the

UJS. pharmaceuticals company

which is feeing a stiff challenge

from Glaxo of toe TJK in its market

for. anti-ulcer drugs, reported in-

creased net earnings of 8.1 per cent

for the third quarter to S128Jm or

51.55 a share.

The rise was somewhat below av-

erage for the U.S. drugs companies

in the quarter, but the company

said international earnings had

been held down for the strength of

the dollar, white some of its over-

seas divisions had made “less than

anticipated progress.”

It added, however, that domestic

sales of Tagamet, its anti-ulcer

drug, and the world leader in its

field, were well over 10 per cmrt

ahead of test year. International

sales had also increased, led by con-

tinued penetration of the Japanese

market
In addition, gains by the eye and

skin care products accelerated dur-

ing the quarter, with sales up by al-

most 20 per cent over 1882. .

Sales for the quarter amounted to

5822m against 5762m a year ago,

while over toe first nine months

they rose by almost 7 per cent from

$2J2bn to $2Jbn- Nine-month net

earnings were up by 9.5 per cent

from 5337.6m to 5369.7m, or 54.45 a
share.

Mitel chiefs

change jobs
By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto

MITEL the Canadian telecommu-

nications group, which reported a

CSSm (OJBR&Sm) net loss In toe

first six months at the year on Mon-

day, has wnnramppri a major change

in its top management
Dr Michael Cowpiand and Mr

Terence Matthews, fixe two co-foun-

ders of the company, which made
its firstever loss in the firstquarter

of this year, have swapped jobs. Dr

Cowpiand, who has been president

and chtefexecutive officer, becomes
riim'rrrmn- Mr MatthOWS, Who bad

been becomes president

and chief executive officer.

Rival bid

for Hyster

from Esco
By Our New York Staff

A RIVALleveraged buy-out propos-

al fix- Hyster, the U.S. fork lift trade

mamtiatourer, was launched yester-

day by. Esco, thecompany’s -largest

ChaMhtildgL .

Esco, a private manufacturer of

earfiimoving .equipment and steel

castings, already owns 19.7 per cent

of Hyster, which it hetoed to launch

in 1029.In an all-cash bid, it is offer-

ing 569 a share for the 4Jhn Hyster

shares which it does not own, valu-

ing the company at 5420.9m.

An earlier leveraged bid of 563 a
share was made for Hyster to early

September by Kohlberg Kravis Ro-

berts, the New York investment

specialists. But KKR's offer, white

mainly to included 55 a share

of preferred stock.

Hyster’s management reacted fa-

vourably to the proposals from

KKR, which offered senior execu-

tives a stake in the equity to the

buyout company. The offer was al-

so substantially above the stock

market price to 551 a share, and its

net worth then at 5291m.

In a leveraged bid, financing is

largely in the form to debt, which is

being arranged for toe Esco offer

by Morgan Guaranty Trust, acting

for a group to banks and financial

institutions. These proposals will

now be studied by a special commit-

tee established by Hyster to evalu-

ate tie KKR offer, and which has
hired the investment hanking firm

Dillon Read to help with toe exami-

nation.

Hyster, whose shares rose by $5

yesterday morning to 565, is cur-

rently emerging from a two-year
period to rationalisation in which it

has halved its worldwide labour

force to 4,500.

West German banks back
leasing venture with DM 224]
BYJOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

A CONSORTIUM to West German
banks has given guarantees total-

ling DM 224m (586m) to help to

oover risk provisions attheir jointly

owned
-
leasing company, Deutsche

Anlagen-Leasing (Pal). • - -

Dal, which'has just bad a man-
agement shakeup, has earmarked
DM 256m to provide for special re-

serves and for a writedown in the

value to properly on tease. The
bank guarantees cover the bulk to

this amount, on top of DaFs DM
32m operating earnings from 1982.

Prof Hans Wielens, the new chief

executive, said that all five share-

holder banks contributed to the

guarantees, but not in proportion to

their sharfthpMing-

Westdeutsche Landesbank
(WestLB), which has a -30 per cent
shareholding, confirmed yesterday

that it provided 40 per cent to the
guarantee'totaL

The other banks owning Dal are
Landesbank RhrinlaTvi-Pfalr,

which has a 26.6 per cent stake,

Bayerische landesbank (10.7 per
cent), Hessische Landesbank ‘(18.7

per cent) and Dresdner Bank (10

percent).

Only a month ago toe banks indi-

cated that risk provisions were like-

ly to be about DM 120m, the bulk of

which they would cover.

Prof Wielens, who was brought in
from WestLB four weeks ago to re-

place Herr Gunter ZoUer, said that
Dal faced about three years of hard
work and would pursue a more con-
servafive policy.

He said that Dal previously bad
been bent on expansion and had
made virtually no risk provisions.

Dal’s industrial and commercial
leasing objects were given a net
book value toDM 13£bn at the end
to last year.

Swedes tighten share dealing rules
BY DAVED BROWN IN STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN'S Finance Minister, Mr
Kjell-Olaf FeMt, has announced
new government taxes on share
transactions, as well as a tightening

to rates on reporting and conflict to

interest

The taxes would raise an estimat-

ed SKr 900m (5115.5m) per year at

current turnover levels, and would
give shareholders a chance to “con-

tribute to strengthening the budget

and the economy,” he said, noting

the fourfold rise in share values

over the last three years.

One tax on capital gains took ef-

fect yesterday “to prevent specula-

tion” the official said and will raise

"a few hundred million kroner.”

A second taxon turnover- 14 per
cent for both buyers and sellers - is

to take effect at the start of next
year.

The new rales, said Mr Feldt,

would make “
insider" trading a

criminal offence and would be
aimed at both over-the-counter

shares and listed stocks. They
would also tighten reporting re-

quirements for share purchases
which give an owner 5 per cent or
more to a company. A proposal
would be made to parliament next
spring.

Coleco suffers

$2.3m fall as

sales slide
By Terry Dodsworth bn New York

COLECO INDUSTRIES, the U£.
video game email rorrrpiTtaw

manufacturer, suffered a heavy set-

back in the third quarter, when
earnings toflto $JL3m, or14 cents a
share, against a record 517.6m in

tiie same period last year.

Sales also dropped steeply, de-

dining by 31 per cent from 5165fim

to S114Jkn, and toe company con-

firmed that its original targets for

the shipments to its new Adam
computer woiild not be met in toe

important pre-Christmas period.

Coleco putthe main blame for the

slide on its performance in reduced

sales to software for the Atari and

Mattel ranges to computer graces,

along with a line of tabletop arcade

gamesintroduced in 1982. Both Ata-

ri and Mattel have sunk deep into

losses over the last nine months as
the computer game markethas tak-

en a nosedive.

For the first nine months, Cole-

co's sales were up by 37 per cent

from 5307m to 5421m, while earn-

ings in the same period slipped

from $29-5m to 527.6m or $1.71 a

share.

October, 1983

Tint announcement appears as a master of record only.

$25,000,000

Commercial Paper Program
established for

Heron International Finance, Inc.
a subsidiary of

HERON

Heron International PLC

Advisor on the above financing

and commercial paper dealer

Salomon Brothers Inc

Irrevocable letter of credit in support of commercial paper
issuance provided by

Barclays Bank International T.imi«wt
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ECONOMIC RECESSION has
not bees* easy for South
Africa's steelmakers. Not only
has lows' demand led to pro-

duction cut-backs, but it has
obliged managers to make pain-

ful reassessments of basic
strategies. For many years. U
was believed that economic
growth in South Africa itself

would provide the markets for

Steady increases in steel pro-

duction. If the country's own
economic growth slipped tem-
porarily. it was a matter of faith

that there was the export option

to take up the slack.

This recession, though bos
differed from others. South
Africa's economic cycle usually

lags behind those of the main
OECD countries by about two
years. While the country's steel-

makers were alive to the likeli-

hood of a domestic economic
downturn, most thought that

export demand would be ad-
vancing as domestic purchases
were weakening. This time
recession has. however, lasted
longer than widely expected,
leaving export markets over-

supplied and highly competi-
tive. while the domestic market
is in decline.

The immediate response of
South Africa's steelmakers has
been to cut production rates
sharply and to Introduce cost-

saving programmes throughout
the industry. More importantly,
there have been fundamental
changes In attitudes.
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The change in management
thinking at the state-owned
Iscor is perhaps the most in-

structive. Gone are the days
when steady additions to pro-
duction capacity were an
accepted thing. Now the view
is that size is relatively un-
important boor's next ten years
are to be characterised by
strategies based on the belief
that only efficient producers
operating with little excess
capacity will cope success/ally
with the new steel market The
steelmaker baa no immediate
major expansion plans, and its

marketing emphasis will he on
selling to domestic users. As a
result Iscor is likely to have a
declining amount of steel avail-

able for export as the decade
progresses.

Mr Floors Kotzee. Iscor s

managing director, is confident
that the changes now being
introduced wiU put his com-
pany's productivity on a par

with that of the West German
steel industry within two years.

As It U>. iscor’* workforce ha*
been cut from over TO.OUO to

less than 60.000 in just over a
year. The concern's liquid steel

production reached a peak of
7.4m tonnes In the year ended
June 30, 1960, and in the follow-
ing two years output avenged
7Um tonnes. The financial year
ended last June SO, was, how-
ever, the first In which Iscor put
into practice the strategy of
overhauling Its' production
methods. Production capacity is
currently in the region of 6L3m
tonne® a year, while in the year
just ended output was about
5.6m tonnes.

By mid- 1985. when the
current RflOOm ($715ml
modernisation programme is

scheduled for completion, Iscor
will have closed its least effici-

ent plant and replaced it with
more modern equipment.

In July this year. Iscor took
control of the loss-making
Dunswart Steel Company from
Gencor, the mining house. As
pan of this highly controversial
deal the steel company gave the
mining house control of
Samancor, South Africa1*
largest manganese, chrome and
ferro-alloys producer. The deal
also gave Iscor ownership of
the HLobane Colltieiy. which
has long been one of its major
suppliers of coking coaL

Recession has re-shaped

the sector

While Dunswart has oper-
ated with substantial losses for
several years it doe* have the
advantage, as far as Iscor is

concerned, of owning South
Africa's only currently operat-
ing sponge iron plant Owner-
ship of this facility . is an
Integral part of Iscor** moderni-
sation programme.

The shift towards electric arc
furnaces has made life difficult

for Union Steel. Its steel pro-
duction is based entirely on
scrap conversion and it has
been forced by Iscor** develop-
ments to build Its own sponge
iron production facility. This
is due to come Into production
in 1936 at • cost of about RSStn.
Union Steel is currently opera-
ting at about 60 per cent of its

»—
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full production capacity, and In
1969 lost Rl.lm before tax on
Us prodaction of 172.000 tonne*
of steel. Last year. Union spent
R30m improving and up-graomg
Its plant and equipment This
year, though profits have con-
tinued to deteriorate, a further
827m Is to be spent on essential
capital projects,

Dunswart. when Gencor
gained proper control of the
company us the late 70s, was
faced with trying to make a
profit out of plant which bad
been inadequately maintained,
lending an urgent need for
modern equipment. But while
capital spending on new plant
and on improvements to
efficiency ran at an annual rate
of RSOm, Dunswart"* operating
profits feU steadily from 1980.
under the combined pressure of
declining sales volume* and in-

creased competition.

This lesson was not lost on
Iscor. Dunswact's professed
determination was to sell its

rolled sections at say price
which would make a positive
contribution to overheads. This,
Iscor felt, threatened to restrain
prices over a range of rolled
products- Iscor controls Union
Steel through that company’s
voting shares, and as a result
Union will not compete head-on
with the state-owned steel com-
pany. Dunswart. on the other
hand, was reaching the stage
early this year at which boor's
best interests were served by
some form of reorganisation in
the industry. Losses in the first

months of Ibis year were
making Dunswart desperate for
sales, at prices reflecting the
need to cany overheads,

Iscor*s scope for further con-
solidation of the steel industry
is. however, limited. Hifihveld
Steel and Vanadium, the steel-
maker controlled by Anglo
American Corporation. - Is

struggling with operations run-
ning at about two-third* of
capacity, but Is most unlikely to

Mai.

mutor Imp tftf ftns «f juju*.
moot with Iscor,

Angle American has been up,
set by zaoor on twp eotmts. The
first and Dio lecs lmporisot was
last year's dal fn which iscor
acquired a M per cwt Interest
in the buatnM* «f GuBhun Re-
fractories. NOW steeltnsht&g
techniques use leas refractories
than the okL ee CuBtmnVawvs
to tie up um .greater part of
th« Iscor marine made a great
deal of sense- However, it has
left Anglo American's indirect
subsidiary Voreeniri&g Refrac-
tories out In the cold as far as
the largest part «# the- domestic
refractories market fa con-
cerned.

In July thfajpm Anglo re-

ceived it* biggest upset, when
th* complex deal between Iscor

and Gencor gays the Hitter firm
control of Samaaonr. Anglo had
boon prevented hv the Govern-
ment from acquiring control of

Sunsacor from Iscor hi the

1970s. In a highly contentious
decision. Subsequent agree-

ments had though, to Anglo to

believe that the Government
and the state-owned steel com-
pany had grown more flexible,

and would eventually agree to

its fafctac control of Samancor.
Anglo did acquire an important,
minority, cuuity stake m Saman*
cor in exchange for its own
newfrestablfafeed MiddripUats
manganese mine. .

This. Anglo bettered, would
be followed by the acquisition
of a larger and cefttrotting

shareholding. Immediately after
the kUddttolaat* deal bad been
concluded, however, Cfaonr and
Iscor mad* an agreement which
would prevent Anglo from tak-
ing control of Samancor. High-
void’s policies are !» a certain
extent theft cteoorad by the
attitudes of Its ultimate parent.
3»« strategy, net at this stage
of the steel market cycle, is to
broaden Its product nun and
to compote toe-te-tnn with Iscor.

MM
7MC

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic
(Incorporated with limitedliability in Great Britain andregisteredin Scotland)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank
Aktiongesellschaft

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International
Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
Limited

First Interstate Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Williams & Glyn's Bank pic

The 11^ per cent Guaranteed Bonds in the denomination of U.S. $1,000, issued at 99| per cent, the Warrants,
issued at U.S. $20.00 each, and the 1 1 £ per cent. Guaranteed Bonds in the denomination of U.S. $1 ,000. which will

be issued at 100 per’ cent plus accrued interest (if any) on exercise of Warrants, have been admitted to the
Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Bonds and
the Global Warrant

Interest on both series of Bonds is payable annually in arrears on 15th November, commencing 15th November,
1984.

Full particulars of the Bonds and the Warrants are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained
during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 8th November, 1983 from the brokers

to the issue

Bell, Lawrie, Macgregor & Co.,
Erskine House.

68/73 Queen Street,
Edinburgh EH2 4AE.

Laing & Crutckshank
Incorporating McAnally, Montgomery& Co.,

Piercy House,
7 Copthall Avenue,
London EC2R 7BE.

26th October. 1983

Profit and Final
Dividend For tfaeyear cafirt

30 September 3965

Profit

The net income after taxsad after transfers to internal reservesattrfeatabfe to shareholders

of the Nedbank Group Limited forthe yearended 30September 19H3 amounted Co R12I.6.
million which represents sit increase of37^Tc for the year.

Earningsper share for the year under review increased from 100,2cents to 337,1 cents.

Taxed income after transfers to internal

reserves

Less: Dividends to shareholders

Retained income brought forward
Surplus on the sale oflong-term investments

Less: Transfer to disdosed reserves

Retained income

Fully paid shares in issue

Earningspershare
Dividends-paid and proposedpershare

DO
121 567 MO
60 347000

61240000
9051000

70 29X000
61 019 000

9272000

88 690161
337,1 cents

66,0 cents

vm
88586000
4*217000

44371000
6194000
1540000

52105000
43 054000

90SX0Q0

88417309
300JZ cents'

50,0 cents

The pace ofchange in the economic and financial environment acceleratedand
competition intensified during the twelve months. Earliersteps to introduce moremarket-
relatedmethods of regulating the money supply were taken further.exchange control over
nan-residents was abolished and interest rates Unearned widely.Hie companies la tha
NedbankGroup responded purposefullyto fee opportunities.

1963
R444S4000
R771030QQ

R121 587000

3962
R32 810000
RJS 778000

R8SS88000

Taxedincome first halfyear
Taxed incomesecond halfyear

Taxed income full year

A total drodend of68 cents will absorb RfiO 347000 leavingR61 240 000 tobe added
to (be reserves of die Group.
The manner in which the increase in earnings was achieved, the directorsbefore, fa sound
reason forconfident optimism. TheNedbankGroup is wellplacedto advance, withthe
economy, during die next upswing.

Final Dividend

Shareholders are advised that a final dividend hasbeen declaredof50^ centsWhich,
together with ibe interim dividend of 17,5 cents pershare, mokes a total dividend fiw the
year ended 30 September 1983 oC 66 centspet Share.
The final dividend will be payable to shareholders registered in die hooks of thecompany
atdoseof businessan 4 November 39S3.

Dividendwarrants in respect of this dividend will beposted on orshout
29November 3983.

Nbn*rcsufent shareholders’ tax will be deducted from dividends payable to ndn-tesideni

The transfer registers wffl close from 5 November 19S3 to 12November 19S3.
Shareholderswhochanged their addressshould notify the transfer secretaries
immediately.

J*
An°ual

£!
ncral Meeting ofShareholders will be heldm Johannesburg on 29

wovember 19.V3. At this meeting shareholders wiQ be asked toapprove an increase ofR50»
miUioa a the authorised capital of the company.

By orderof the Board

D.A. Peterson

Secretary

IS October 19S3

8l Main Street, Johannesburg

Transfer Secretaries;

Fraser Street

Registrars (Pty) Limited
.

Sage Centre, 10 Fraser Street,

Johannesburg 2001
PO Box 61 ITS.

MarshaiHown 2107
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Barclays

Asia sues

chairman
of Carrian
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

BARCLAYS ASIA, a subsidiary
of Barclays, the UK clearing
bank, is suing Mr George Tan.
the chairman of the failed Hong
Kong property group. Carrian,
for HK$87.5m (U.S.*80.4m). In
a High Court writ filed on
Friday Barclays Asia said that
in April 1982 Mr Tan personally
guaranteed a HK?80m loan
facility made available to
Carrian Holdings, the privately-
owned parent of the Carrian
group.

According to the writ, the
credit was drawn down on April
26 1982. and has not yet been
repaid despite written requests
to Carrian Holdings and to M>
Tan. The HK587.5m claim in-
cludes

.
HK$7.5m in interest

charges

Carrian Holdings is already
the subject of a winding-up
petition brought by- Bumiputra
Malaysia Finance, the Hong
Kong arm of Bank Bumiputra
Malaysia. A annular petition has
been brought by Bankers Trust
against Carrian Investments,
the group’s main quoted com-
pany. Provisional liquidators
have been installed at both com-
panies.

Total debts of companies m
the Carrian group and
associated privately with Mr
George Tan are estimated at

some U.S.$1.2bn_ The largest
single creditor is thought to be
Bank Bumiputra, owed more
than U.S.$500m.

In its 1982 annual report,
Barclays Asia said that its

HKS788m loan book included
some loans “which may prove
irrecoverable " but which have
been guaranteed by its

immediate parent, Barclays
Bank International. BBI under-
took to make good losses on the
loans either directly or through
subscription of new share
capital. While the amount of
loans covered by the BBI
guarantee is not specified in
the annual report, it is thought
to be some HK$400m.
Mr Tan is currently free on

bail, awaiting trial on a charge
brought against him under
Hong Kong's theft ordinance.
Another Carrian director. Mr
Bentley Ho, faces two charges
under the theft ordinance, and
is also out on bail.

Malaysian
merchant bank

Delay to BHP acquisition

of Utah International
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

THE October 31 deadline for
Broken Hill Proprietary’s plan-
ned US$2.4bn acquisition of the
Utah International resources
group from General Electric of
the UJS. will not be met The
deal is. however, still expected
to be signed before the end of
the year.
Delays have been caused by

the complexities of BHP's plan
to inject Utah’s substantial
Queensland coal interest into a
consortium that would also own
BHP's existing mines in Queens-
land.
The original plan was to

merge the mines owned by
Centra] Queensland Coal
Associates <CQCA)—which is
68 per cent owned by Utah,
with those operated by Thiess
Dampier Mitsui Coal (TDM)

—

which is 58 per cent owned by
BHP.
TDM has now been excluded

from the enlarged consortium,
which nevertheless has an esti-
mated price tag of A$28.5m
(US$26.2m) for each one per

cent stake.
Varying stakes in CQCA are

already held by Umal Con-
solidated, Mitsubishi Develop-
ment. and the Australian Mutual
Provident Society (AMP).
Neither Mitsubishi nor the

AMP is thought to be interested
in raising its equity involvement
in the proposed consortium, so
BHP is likely to take a bigger
stake than originally planned,
and has been trying to attract
new partners to join the
consortium.
A BHP spokesman yesterday

denied recent speculation that

the company had approached
the Anglo-American group of
South Africa, as well as a group
of European steel mills.
BHP, Australia's largest com-

pany. plans to retain Utah’s non-
Queensland interests for itself.

These include coal, copper and
other mines in New Mexico.
Kentucky, Canada, Brazil and
elsewhere, the acquisition of
which, would confirm BHP as a
major international resources

company in its own right.
The Utah purchase is part of

a broad strategy to reduce
BHP's dependence on steel. It

is already a significant oil and
gas producer and recently
struck oil with its Jabira No. 1A
well in the Timor Sea, off Nor-
them Australia.
Japanese - steel mills

approached by BHP have re-

portedly rejected its invitation
to join the Queensland coal con-
sortium. The export coal

market is currently depressed.
To fund the formation of the

proposed consortium, BHP has
already organised a finance
package for up to U.5J>1.125bn
with a group of about 30 banks
from Australia, Japan, the U.S*
Europe and f-aiunia.

Of the Utah deal. Sir James.
McNeill, the BHP chairman, has
said: “The timing is seen by
some as adding to our difficul-

ties; but we are buying long
term assets and taking an appro-
priately long term view of mar-
kets.”

Citicorp Australia lifts earnings
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CITICORP AUSTRALIA has re-
ported a net profit of A$17.3m
(UJ>.$15.9m) for the nine
months to September 30, an 8.1
per cent improvement on the
same period last year. Pre-tax
profit for the period was 12 per
cent higher at A$30.7m.
At the same time, Lloyds In-

ternational. a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Lloyds Bank of the
UK, reported a 57 per cent im-
provement in net profit for the
12 months to September 30, to
A$7.2m and Associated Midland
Group reported a doubling of

net profit for the year to Sep-
tember 30 to A$6.1m.

Citicorp Australia said earn-

ings continued to be retained
within the country, to support
future growth. Operating costs
in the period were cut by 4.4
per cent to A$34.6m, following
near completion of an automa-
tion programme that had been
a heavy charge against profit in
recent years.
At Lloyds International Mr

John Mitchell the chief execu-
tive, said all divisions bad con-
tributed to the growth. The
year bad seen the establishment
of a larger bill trading desk,
and a full-scale foreign
exchange hedge desk.

• The Australian Banking
Association (ABA), together

with the Life Insurance Federa-
tion, is unhappy with a sugges-
tion by the Australian Associ-
ated Stock Exchanges (AASE)
that banks, life offices, and pen-
sion funds be excluded from
ownership of stockbroking
firms.

The AASE told the Trade
Practices Commission on Mon-
day that it was prepared to
change Us membership rules by
next March, and allow outside
interests (excluding banks) to
acquire up to 40 per cent of
member firms. “If a bank
wanted to go into share brok-
ing it ought to be able to,” an
ABA spokesman retorted

Downturn for OK Bazaars
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest retail were dramatically affected, the
group, OK Bazaars, has been directors say, by the recession

hurt by changing purchasing
patterns resulting from the

and the effect on OK’s trading
was accentuated by a pronoun-

country’s economic downturn, ced trend away from purchases

improves
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lunpur

ARAB-MALAYSIAN Develop-
ment Bank, the largest of Malay-
sia's 12 merchant banks, has
reported a 68 per cent improve-
ment in pre-tax profits to 20m
ringgit (USS 8.6m) for the six

months to September. The bank
is wholly owned by Datuk
Azman Hashim, who said results

for the next six months “are
expected to show further im-
provement."

Shareholders fluids increased

by over 80 per cent to 112m
ringoit, loans and advances
went up 47 per cent to 1.18bn

ringgit, and deposits and bor-

rowings rose 39 per cent to

lJZbn ringgit.

During the period the bank
opened its fourth branch, in

Kuching in East Malaysia, while

its finance company added five

new branches to make a total of

eight
The Government's Capital

Issues Committee is expected to

meet later in the week to decide
on the proposal for Datuk
Azman to sell off 45 per cent of

AMDB to the publicly listed

Taiping Textiles.

The proposal is for Taiping
to issue 346.5m shares of 50

ringgit each in return for 31.5m
shares of 1 ringgit each in

AMDB. The proposal has been
generally viewed by the market
as unfavourable to Taiping, and
Datuk Azman said he expected

the CIC to revise the terms in

favour of Taiping.

In the six months to September of consumer durables and semi-

pre-tax profits fell to R12.1m durables.

($l(L&nX from R19J£m in.the. „ The board is pessimistic on
-corresponding-period of-UMSL—OK’s immediate prospects. - It.

First-half turnover rose to does not expect a meaningful
RSlOm from RTSlm. In the economic recovery to occur in

year to March 31 1983 a pre-tax the second half of the current
profit of R49.4m was earned on financial year. As a result

turnover of R1.59bn. trading conditions are expected

The company said its diffi- to remain difficult •

culties arose from changes in Apart from its problems with

purchasing patterns of the lower sales of the more -profit-

middle and lower income able durable goods, OK Is

groups. Disposable incomes locked in battle for market

BAT offshoot in India

maintains strong growth

share with its two main , com-
petitors. Pick n Pay and
Checkers. South Africa’s three
main retail groups have been
cutting margins on staples and
non-durables and retail indus-
try analysts believe that the
price war will continue at, least

until the Netf Year^..' . .

OK has cat its interim divi-

dend to 33 cents from 44 cents
while first half earnings drop-
ped to 54.6 cents a share from
88.3 cents. The year to

March 31 1983 saw a total divi-

dend of 142 cents and earnings
of 230 cents a share. OK is

17.4 per cent owned by South
African Breweries.

Japanese

oil groups

in refining

merger
By Yofco Shibsta In Tokyo

MARUZEN OIL and Daikyo Oil

have agreed to merge their oil

refinery divisions to form a new
company by the end of March
1984, after separating their oil

refinery and sales divisions

from the parent companies.
The new company will become
Japan’s third largest oil refiner
after Idemitsu Oil and Nippon
Oil. The sales divisions of the
companies are also expected to
merge later.

Mr Yoshio Nakayama, the
president of Daikyo, and Mr
Masahiko Sbima, the president
of Maruzen, said the tie-up
could develop into a full merger
in the future.

Mr Nakayama is likely to be
president of the new company,
which will be owned 46 per
cent each by Daikyo and
Maruzen, 5 per cent by the
Industrial Bank of Japan, and
3 per cent by Sanwa Bank. A
steering committee will soon be
set up to discuss details of the
merger.

The merger is expected to
restore competitiveness for both
companies by a considerable
reduction in refinery costs
through the integration of oil
procurement and refining facili-

ties. However, the workforce of
both companies will be main-
tained at current levels.

Maruzen Oil is Japan's fourth
largest refinery with a market
share of 7.8 per cent and Daikyo
is the 10th largest with 5.5 per
cent The attraction of the
merger to Maruzen is believed
to be that it could be delisted
from the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
unless it takes positive steps
by next March to deal with its

cumulative losses. These
exceeded its net worth by
Y49.4bn ($212m) at the end -of
March 1983. -

Maruzen's losses have been
caused by weak management
and delayed tactics in coping
with a reduction In oil demand.
Its pre-tax losses were Y2K7bn
in 2980&1 and expanded to
Y992bn in 1981-82.

Reconstruction measures
helped the company to report
pre-tax profits of Y4.1bn in
1982-83 but its cumulative
losses still exceed its net worth
and if the company cannot solve
its financial problems, it can be
delisted for failing to pay a
dividend for five consecutive

years or for posting cumulative
losses is -excess-4f-itsHQet worth -

for three consecutive years.

Mr Sonosuke Uno, the
Minister of International Trade
and: Industry, has welcomed- a
planned merger of the oil

refinery divisions of the two
companies, since the agreement
is expected to stimulate other
oil refiners to follow suit.
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BY P. C. MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA

ITC, the BAT subsidiary in

India, has maintained strong

growth during the 15-month

neriod to June. The company
has used a 15-month period to

facilitate the change over to a
new accounting year.

ITC had a record turnover of

Rs 7.9bn ($808m) and strong
after-tax profits of Ks 244.7m.
During the previous 12-month
period turnover was L5.8bn
and net profits amounted to

Rs77.7m.

The company has declared a
dividend of 22.5 per cent com-
pared with 18 per cent pre-

viously. This is the highest
dividend paid by the company
in recent years;

ITC is now a well diversified

company covering food and
packaging, tobacco and
tobacco products, and hotels

and it recently made a strong

bid to take over a cement com-
pany. This has now fallen

through but the company plans
to expand its business opera-
tions in new directions in the
near future.

• Mr V. P. Singh. India's Com-
merce Minister, has described
as “ hypothetical ” the question
of whether or not the entire
Indian textile industry is to be
nationalised. It is known that
the government has been study-
ing such a proposal, reports
K. K. Sftaima from New Delhi.

In the wake of the nationali-
sation of 13 mills in Bombay
recently, the government is

presently examining a proposal
to nationalise at least 17 more
mills in the states of Gujarat
and Pondicherry since these are
no longer financially viable and
have suspended production.

All of these securities hove been sold. Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord-only.
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Peachey slips but lifts total payout
ALTHOUGH pre-tax profits of
Peachey Property Corporation
were slightly down, for the year
ended Jane 30, 1983, the property
investment, dealing and trading
group is lifting its dividend by
0.75p to 6p net by an increased
final of 3.75p.

Profits at mid-year showed a
£332,000 advance to £3m but a
£367,000 downturn in the second
half, compared with the same
period last year, left the full-year
taxable figure £33,000 lower at
£6.69m.

Turnover was well down at
£8.12m f£9J27m) but total revenue
expanded from £5_28m to £5.84m
before deductions of £1.35m
-(£1.23m) for administration ex-
penses and £37,000 (£182,000)
interest charges.

Profit on trading operations
declined from last year's “ab-
normal ” £2.S5m to £2.25m.
The annual revaluation of

properties, excluding develop-
ments, showed a surplus of
£4.7m. Additions to the property
portfolio (luring the year totalled
£L6.7m which, after allowing for
disposals, gave rise to a net in-

crease of £13.9m.
The group’s property assets.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex investigates the latest trends in the property market

as highlighted by an increased level of corporate activity and
comes to the conclusion that some upturn is on the way. The

column then moves on to the results from Gallaher which show
a significant increase in market share thanks to a stronger than
expected improvement in UK cigarette sales. Lex then moves
on to comment on the latest turn of event at Burnett and
Hallamshlre where a statement on Monday has put the skids

under the Share price for two days running.

including developments in pro-
gress, exceeded £100m for the
first time.

In a statement accompanying
the full-year results the direc-

tors, headed by Sir Charles Ball,

the chairman, say they are con-
fident that the group has the
capability to achieve still further
growth.

In particular, they say it will

continue its residential -*les pro-
gramme and, with the proceeds
and the borrowing facilities

available, expand and improve its

commercial property portfolio.

Zt is pointed out that net assets

per 25p share, reflecting the sur-

plus of £4.7m on the annual

revaluation, have risen again and
at 269p represent a gain of 89
per cent over five years.

Attributable profits for the
1982-83 year emerged at £3.6m,
compared with £3.95m. after
deducting tax of £3.08m (£3.14m)
—last time extraordinary credits
added £366,000.

Earnings came through O.lp
higher at 12.3p.
The directors say the most not-

able event of the year was the
purchase of west side of the
Carnaby estate last June. This
estate adds to the group’s exist-

ing bolding on the other side of

Carnaby Street, where Peachey
has successfully carried out sub-

stantial Improvements and re-
furbishments over recent years
with considerable Income and
capital growth.

• comment
Peachey Property has been one
of the better performing shares
in the property sector and news
of a better than expected pre-
tax profit of £6.Gm helped edge
them back up 2p to 185p just
2p below the year’s high. The 14
per cent Increase in net dividend
yields 5.3 per cent. Peachey
continues to improve the
quality of its assets, selling resi-

dential properties and improv-
ing its commercial portfolio.
Carnaby Street, which is valued
at around a fifth of its total
portfolio looks set to make a
substantial contribution in the
next three to five years as the
tacky 1960s image is upgraded
for the 1980s. The £10.7m pur-
chase of the Crown Estates
chunk of the famous street looks
a real bargain. The bulk of 194
tenancies expire in the next two
years allowing Peachey to
achieve a new tenant mix in the
shops while refurbished offices

are getting rents from £8 to £12
per square foot

Richardsons Westgarth improves halfway
ARISING FROM the initial

phase of restructuring under
new management, Richardsons
Westgarth. engineer and stock-
holder, has shown a substantial
improvement in the first half of

1983 by cutting its loss from
£834,000 to £113,000 before
exceptional redundancy, closure
and re-location costs this time
Of £228.000.

This makes the pre-tax loss

£341,000 for the period. In the
second half of 1982 the group
was still in loss to the tune of
fl.TSm.
Mr Tony Hepper, chairman,

says the improved performance
is in accordance with expecta-
tions and reflects the energy
with which the new managing
director. Mr John Macdonald,
and bis team acted to stem losses

which were escalating rapidly.

The chairman says the
achievement of a trading profit

for this year will be largely

dependent upon the successful
outcome of contracts at Haigb &
Ringrose and Humber Graving
Dock, where the group has a
£20m contract to build a diving
support vesesl for Houider.
"As to 1984, we are in dis-

cussions with another company
about new offshore work to re-

place the Houider contract," Hr
Hepper states.

In the 1983 half year turnover
rose from £26.33m to £31.8Sm.
After minorities £10,000
(£12,000), and an extraordinary
charge £347,000 (tax credit

£8,000), the attributable loss

came out at £678.000 (£816.000).
The extraordinary item repre-

sents the trading and loss on
disposal of subsidiaries net of a
provision set up for this purpose
jn the second half of last year.
Before the extraordinary charges
loan per share was 2.6p (6.4p).

The chairman says the major
loss making situations had to be

dealt with as a priority, "but
we are now reaching a stage
where we are able to devote
more effort to developing our
profitable companies, some of
whose trading results are very
encouraging."
The sale of the subsidiaries

S.P. Gears and Cromarty Firth
Engineering have both been con-
cluded. In addition, the disposal
of Rlchwest Electronics has
recently been completed. Of
the 1982 year's trading loss of
£2.6m these three companies
together lost £1.6m.

Contracts have been exchanged
for the sale of the lease of the
London office and the group will
move to less expensive premises.

w.

• comment
Richardsons Westgarth has con-
tinued to throw out loss-makers
with unabated determination,
even if it bas had to sell tbem

for less than book value. It now
looks well on the way to break-
ing even this year after two
years of losses. Interim pay-
ments on Humber Graving
Dock's £20m diving support
vessel could even pull Richard-
sons into the black this year,
depending on the progress of
the contract. Volumes have
Improved in steel stockholding
and at Burgess Heating Mer-
chants, but trading conditions
elsewhere still looked depressed.
Future earnings growth depends
very much on the group's
ability to continue cutting over-
heads and on its success In
moving away from its traditional
heavy engineering base towards
activities where fixed costs are
lower, like merchant!ng and
stockholding. Meanwhile, the
shares rose lp to 28p, where
Richardsons is capitalised at
£3 r-n, well under half net asset
value.

Earnings and
dividend lift

for Samuel
Properties
HIGHER EARNINGS and divi-

dend are announced by Samuel
Properties for the year ended
June 30 1983. And the directors
are forecasting a satisfactory
level of profitability to be main-
tained over the next few years.

Following a partial revalua-
tion of the investment property
portfolio, shareholders’ funds at
June 30 totalled £59.44m. This
is equal to 209p per share, com-
pared with 189p a year earlier.

Earnings moved ahead by 2-2p
to 10.85p, while a final dividend
of 3.77p lifts the net total from
4.6p to 5.2p.

Profit expanded from £3.66m
to £4.27m. After tax £Lllm
(El.lSm), minorities £24.000
(£12.000), and extraordinary
credits £222,000 (£22,000), the
net balance came out at £3.36m
(£2.52m). The dividend cost is

£1.49m (£1.32m after waivers)

.

The directors' forecast for the
next few years takes account of
the substantial development pro-
gramme planned and the rental
Income growth from existing
properties.

LaicQaw forecast
The Laidlaw Group, which con-

sists of six Ford main dealer-
ships, is coming to the Unlisted
Securities Market in a placing
by merchant bankers Noble
Grossart of 2m shares at 45p
each. That values the whole
company at £384m. The placing
document makes a profit fore-
cast for 1983 of £950.000. putting
the shares on a prospective fully
taxed multiple of 7.6. The gross
dividend yield at the placing
price is 784 per cent Dealings
are expected to begin on
'Jctober 3L
Of the 2m shares being

placed, half are new shares
issued to raise £307,000 net of
expenses, and the rest are being
sold by existing shareholders.
The proceeds of the placing will
initially be used to reduce bank
borrowings of about £3m.

New Issue

October 26, 1983
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

DM 200,000,000

8V2% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1983/1993

Offering Price: 100%
Interest: 8VWfc p. a., payable on November 1 of each year

Repayment: November 1, 1993 at par

Listing: Frankfurt and DusseJdorf stock exchanges
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New Australia
Net asset value of the New

Australia Investment Trust
amounted to 97.9p per 50p share
at end-September 1983. com-
pared with 68.4p at the same
time last year.
Earnings totalled 1.63p (18p)

per share for the 12 months and
a dividend of 18p (18Sp) is
declared. Gross income rose
cram £203,000 to £268,000 and
available profits emerged at
£81,000 (£75.000) after interest
of £83.000 (£1.000), expenses of
£66.000 (£60.000) and tax of
£58,000 (£68.000).

Francis Lids, confident

of further improvement
INTERIM TAXABLE profits of
Frauds Industries rose from a
restated £166,415 to £469,110, and
the directors are confident that
the improvement in performance
will continue.

Their confidence stems from
coves, currently being under-
taken, aimed at concentration of
resources on most profitable
•rtivities. The moves arise from
the end of last year when the
directors decided to commence
a major re-appraisal of the com-
pany's longer term strategy
following changes in each of the
industries in which it operates.

Turnover for the six months
'o July 3 1983 increased by
£1.73m to £18.94. After tax of
£94,000 (£144,000) set profits
emerged higher at £375.110
against £22.415. Earnings per
snare are given as 384p (0J7p).
Comparable figures have been

restated to incorporate the entire
loss of Samon Securities as an
extraordinary item. For the
first half, extraordinary debits

are shown as '£68)689 compared
with £558,45L
The Interim dividend of this

industrial holding company with
interests in engineering, specia-
lising in manufacture of

as if g^pioduring real redm>
tionB In operating costs. Margins
have widened, radically to 2.5 per
cent and nearly tripled pre-tax

profits :on .a mere lO per cent
increase in turnover should do

packaging and industrial pro* something to' deter any further
unwelcome advances, ftom Surer.
The shares reached 65p during
foe day,-but ended unchanged at

62p, where the historic yield is

.48 per cent. The disposal of

Agovox’s losses only underline
the limitations on Francis to
farther increase profits and
jnarket share oh the packaging
side—at;

.
least in its present

form. In a more or less mature
industry, there are sound trading
reasons for taking over smaller
competitors. And a flew acquisi-
tions might just make Frauds
too big for Suter to swallow.
Since gearing has risen to nearly
50

.
per cent of shareholders'

funds, it would not be surprising
to see Francis issuing some
paper, over the next, year or so
to help It set off on the aequisi-

ducts, is being maintained at lp
net
The directors say that the

recent move of Its head office
to London win improve the effec-
tiveness of. group management,
particularly in relation - to -Its
subsidiaries.

Also, the directors add, the
move has resulted In some useful
savings in teems of staff num-
bers, transport and building ser-
vice costs.

Contracts have been exchanged
for Ihe sale of the old head office
for S5.000, which had a book
value Of £27840: Mr CL J. F.
Alexander was appointed a direc-
tor. of Francis on September 5.

• comment
At last Francis Industries’ spend-
ing on new packaging plant looks tion trail

Kwik-Fit progress is maintained
THE confidence expressed in the
chairman’s last annual report

—

he said another year of progress
was expected—has been borne
out in the interim figures of
Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts)
Holdings. Pre-tax profits Im-
proved from £1.57m to £2.41m in
the six months to August 3L
1983.
The interim dividend is

effectively increased from an
adjusted 0.682p to 0.7843p, an

jpT-
- Earnings 'per 10p share
proved from 2.06p to 2.3p.

• comment ••

Kwlk-flfs interim profits are, if
anything, slightly ahead of out-
side expectations, bat the shares
fell a couple of pence to S2p.
What the market may be pick-
ing out is the contribution 'from
Crest. The. manner of its acqui-
sition did not endear Kwik-Fit
to its institutional investors, and

tion has resulted. The _

document for Crest denied the
intention to sell any . of its
assets, but Rwlk-Fit now euphe-
mistically says that it is review-

year, indicating, a prospective
multiple, folly taxed, of over 15.
That is no pressing reason for
the Shares to rise above their
recent doll performance. -

Warrior Resources may
apply for full SE quote
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

Warrior Resonrces, the Canadian
energy company which raised
money from UK investors at the
height of the Canadian oil stock
boom a few years ago, is likely
to apply for a full Stock
Exchange listing.

Currently, its shares are dealt
in London under Rule 163 (4)
(a)—they have a full listing on
the Vancouver Stock Exchange-
Yesterday Warrior reported

pre-tax profits of CS470.097
(£255,000) for the year to end-
Vay 1983, which compared with
a loss of C$L47m the previous
year.

Mr "Watkin .Gittins, the group
president, said the turnaround
was “ entirely due to the imposi-
tion of proper management
disciplines.”

Last summer Mr Glttlns and
institutional investors in
Warrior pooled forces and voted
the then management off the
board-

Wanior said yesterday: “The
new management reduced over-
heads, introduced stricter finan-

cial controls and concentrated on
converting Warrior’s substantial
oil and gas reserves into cash
and profit” •

The company said that at 829
per barrel Its reserves have a
total undiscounted future net
revenue value of almost C$9lm.
However, only 5 per cent of

Warrior’s total proven reserves
are producing income, and in
August the group started a pro-
gramme of 15 new development
wells in Texas and Oklahoma.
The first three wells have been
completed and results of the
tests wili be announced shortly.
Warrior has also recently

branched out into the minerals
business, acquiring what it
describes as “potential gold and
silver bearing zones in Washing-
ton State and California.”
The profits announced yester-

day included operating income
of $230,092 (loss $624*926). Total
revenue amounted to $148m
($189m) and net income per
share totalled $0.1 (loss $08).
Its shares gained lp and closed
in London at 76p.

mg the - Crest portfolio. The
trading profit Increase of 44 per
cent on turnover growth of 34
per cent does not look like the
kind of operational gearing
shown by Kwik-Fit in the past
However, advertising" expendi-
ture was £L5m greater H»«n in
the comparative period. The
chairman's remark 'about .the
seasonal weakness of this second
half suggests that it would be

, -
.

- - unwise to expect more than
increase of 15 per cent- Last it looks as though earnings dilu- SASm pre-tax from Kwik-FIt this
vear a total of 1.432p was paid *— — ——
from pre-tax profits of £287m
(n.66m).
The directors say trading is

currently running at the in-
creased level, and although tradi-
tionally the second half shows a
downturn compared with -the
first hall results, it 1b anticipated
that full year’s results will re-
flect the continuing progress.
At the present time, the group

is operating through 239 special-
ist automotive repair centres, and
a further 26 depots are currently
under development
Group turnover imnroved sub-

stantially from £21_13m to
£2884m. Trading profits rose
from £L75m to £2.51m, and pro-
perty and investment income
was up from £160.000 to £479.000.
The pre-tax figure was after

interest charges of £578800 com-
pared with £338.000. Tax took
£994.000 (£426,000). leaving
£1.42m (£1.14m). Figures include
£113,000 net of Interest from
Crest International Securities
from the date of acquisition.

Assd. Farmers share offer
A NEW COMPANY is being
formed to give investors a
chance to take a slice in a farm-
ing venture. Associated Farmers
is raising money by an offer for
subscription of 25p shares at £1
each in order to buy a farm, or
perhaps more than one farm, in
the eastern counties.

The subscription list opens
next Monday.
The attraction of the offer is

that Associated Farmers bas
been given provisional clearance
to qualify under the Business
Expansion Scheme. This w-ipanq
that high rate tax payers can
offset their investment against
their top rate tax liabilities.
Therefore a 75 per cent tax

payer can invest £1 at an
effective net cost of 25p a share.

Stockbrokers .Hargetts. &
Addenbrooke are handling the
issue and agricultural specialist
surveyors in Norwich, william
H. Brawn, will find a suitable
farm for the new company and
act as farm agents.

This advertisement is issued in comfdiance tsfflfc the
requirements of the Council at The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute cm-iaxoitation to ang person to

subscribe for or purchase any shares.

GAM
Worldwide Inc.

(A company incorporated with limited liability in the

Republic of Panama under Law 32 of February 26,1827,

on Companies) .

• : r SHARE CAPITAL *

Issued on
Authorised • 21st October. 1983

1,000,000 : '• y&ting redeemable Shares 227,161.89
of common stock with no

•

;
par value .

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for admission to the_ Official List of ail the voting
redeemable Shares of common stock with no par value of the
Company issued and available to be issued. Particulars of the
Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and
copies of such particulars may be obtained during business
hours on any. weekday (Public Holidays excepted) up to and
including Uth November, 1988r

Global Asset Management
TiwftpH
66 St James's Street

’

London SWJLA 1NE .

.

Krtcat & Altfcen
The Stock Exchange
London, EC2N 1HB

26th October, 1983.

APEX PROPERTIES PLC
. (Property Investment and Development)

Salient points from Hut statement of Mr. John de Vere Bunt,
Hte Chairman, presented: at yesterday's Annual General Meeting,
Ar The profit after tax is £423.432.- A final dividend oi L3p per
stock unit la recommended making 2p for the year, nearly twice
covered by earnings. .

-fir The extraordinary, item of £982£Z7 is foe after tax profit from
the sale of the site in St Albans and has been transferred to capital
reserve. The surplus of £2^)96^52 ott' revaluation of our principal
investment properties, has been, transferred to revaluation reserve.
The total amount placed to capital and revaluation reserves is
£3,079,779. .

.

The revaluation reserve does not include any surplus in respect
of St. George's Tower, New Malden. Refurbishment work is almost
completed and this is to the highest possible standard. This
property has. been included in foe accounts at its book amount of
£7.6m as at the 81st March, .1988,- with -further- expenditure of
£L25m required in the current year to

7

complete the work.
Considerable interest is being shown-in this 96,500 sq. ft office
b
f±iHved.

and 1 8111 CODflfleot "®wt - a wftofaetoey letting will be

Yearlings at 9 13-16%
The coupon on this week's

issue of local authority bonds
Is 9U per cent, up one-sixteenth
of a percentage paint from last
week and compares with 91 per
cent a year ago. The bands are
issued at par and are redeemable
on October.31 1984.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edition.

Guinness Mabon International
Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. St Peter Port
Onemeay - Tel: 0081 23506

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR S20.11*
STERLING £10.051
YEN V5016.342

DEUTSCHEMARK DM 60.114
SWISS FRANC SwFr *0.044

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
690-695 (+7)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

BRITISH CANADIAN RESOURCES LTD.

OFFER BY

WESTGROWTH PETROLEUMS LTD.

Offers to Purchase all Common Shares and
Common Share Purchase Warrants of

British Canadian Resources Ltd.
'

THE OFFER IS OPEN FOR ACCEPTANCE UNTIL 4:00 P.M. (CALGARY TIME)
ON NOVEMBER 7, 1983, UNLESS EXTENDED, AND MAY BE WITHDRAWN IF

THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN THE OFFER ARE NOT SATISFIED.

Copies of the Offer and Takeover Bid Circular maiy be obtained from:

SHEPPARDS AND CHASE
CLEMENTS HOUSE
GRESHAM STREET
LONDON EC2V 7AU
01-606 8099

LAURIE, MILBANK & CO
PORTLAND HOUSE
72/73 BASINGHALLSTREET
LONDON EC2V 5DP
01-606 6822 .
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Downward Gallaher advances by

j 51% in third quarter
•““IUkIII

“I1**** quarter increase (£JK2m) and £4.4m (£2.Sm); were still being affected by weak
WHILE pre-tax profits for the Siti*L

C<™ p̂
i
8't^ pn>fits PH£JPS 311(1 valves . £27.5m UK demand and continuing diffl-

ftret half of 1983 at Walter Ron- m the mne (f?? ?Tn > BJid n.7m (£2m); eulUes In exporting to Nigeria,
dman have slumped from vasa^cl

0^6 01 SfFJ^.ber dis
J
rlbutloa £330.7m Cfll8m) Nevertheless, cumcuatlve figures

£1.03m to £447,000 the directors
rose sharpyfrom £54Am to and 11.7m (£2.8m); office pro- were slightly ahead of last year,

say that this Ls a material tnhl.' „
“bacco and non- ducts £16.4m (£L3.1xn) and £2-3m helped by generally satisfactory

recovery from £44,000 achieved J®?"* Performed well (£0.3m); less lnterdiyisional results from overseas companies,
ra the previous second half rju. Cameron, chairman, sales of £3&5m (£22 2m) and Despite intense competition

per cent in pre-tax profits pumps £27.5m UK demand and continuing dlffl-

>n the previous second half. Despite intense competition**• yivnuua OCLUUU fla ir v ’ ' . . # MUM ^COWltC 1ULCUZIC LVUII^UUUU
Turnover in the fir*t SSJ resuIts cumulatively adjustments to trading profits of in distribution, Mr Cameron

f™™ *JSL h
“J*

ahoad 34 P« cent and 49 per £0.lm (same). says that trading has been satis-expanded from £26.69m to cent respectively. ^ Mr Cameron save that inters BT ttite£32 77m.
’ “ resP®«uveiy. Mr Cameron says that interest factory. Although trading

vhfl Pre-tax profits for the third charges of £2m for the three Profits for the nine months were
expect group quarter increased from £21-3m to months, against £2.5m, were well ahead, there was a reduction in
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*** second £32.lm. contained Provision of £2.7m the third quarter because last
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The net interim dividend has Products include Benson
B
and sales up 32 per cent this year.

been held ax 2.5p. In the last Hedges Special Filter, Silk Cut, Results of overseas subsidiaries iSf'V.JEifit
full year a final of 2.5p was also and Old Hoiborn. were slightly down, mainly fhS

8
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At the end of the last full
proflt

?- <2?£e t0 on turn- West German market
year the directors said that pro- “ Third quarter results from creased from £8.7m to £14 6m.
tax profits for 1983 could be •i,2£f

iakdown
..£

f Tur°?ver for the cities were *• impressive,” says After minorities of £0 lm (nil)
expected to show a significant VjS*> ^64-5m Mr Cameron. This reflected a and extraordinary debit®

1

of
Improvement on results for 1982. trading profits of good contribution from the UK £2.7m, attributable profitsThe Aran now say that (7£S,

iL?
, 0*S t
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eo and Sj

?
ain * Italy 3llowinE emerged ahead from £12.6m to

the shipping market continues 7£?r°in
.
(*445.1m) and £25.lm some signs of recovery. £14.7m.

to be seriously depressed and
that

_
domestic demand for

physical security products tt
remains low. flumEK
Within the shipping division Ur A.

Currie Line, George Gibson and R. A. Ba.
Liquid Gas Equipment were all Mitchell

£23An Results in pumps and valves See Lex

R.Mr A^J. Richmond and Mr
|

Times Veneer in profit
Mitchell have^been*’ Appointed HL, THE. flrst of 1983 treated as an associate for

a. - — . rfc . 1 0R*? timhae vanam* mil nm. fiAiwumto mimaarw *IH%aprofitable, bat Anchor Line’s joint receivers of HnmberStores 1983 timber, veneer and pro- accounts purposes. The relevant
eastern service operated at a Contractors. w»u hardware mer- cessed wo°d products maker and share of its results has been
loss. chants. merchant “The Times” Veneer incorporated in accordance with
The security division However, the company Is con- Company returned to profits the equity interest held in each

recovered sufficiently from last tinning to trade in the short wit*1 a pre-tax surplus of £31,591. period.
year’s losses to reach breakeven. I term.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED taxable loss of £181,023.

Japan Assets Trust

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of pondtng for last

payment payment div. year year
mt. 4.4 Dec. 9 4.25 _ 10
int. 1.95 Dec. 9 L8 5.1
.iut 1 Jan. 4 1 _ 2

0.05 • Dec. 22 0.18 04)5 0.15
int 0.78 Jan. 5 0:68* — 1.43*

IS Dec. 7 1-25 IS 1-25

3.75 — 3 6 5.25
.InL 2.5 Jan. 5 2.5 — 5

3.77 Jan. 9 3.3 5.2 4.6
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
§ For 14 months: special non-recurring dividend.

compared with a loss of £41394. Looking to the second half
In 1982 the company made a they say the group's products

are in demand and the overall
But despite earnings per 5p trading circumstances remain

share given as 0.45p (losses encouraging. Accordingly the
0.59p) there is again no interim directors are hopeful that
dividend—the last payout was a further advances will be made
final in respect of 1979. and that these will be reflected

Sales in the opening half nme iu results for the full year.

to £2.4lm (£2.15m). There was
again no tax charge—last time T.ni|' „ f
extraordinary debits came to L'ea<lmg L£lSOre
£19.019. Leading Leisure, a Southamp-
The directors of this (dose ton-based entertainment and

company point out that Swan- leisure group, is raising £L2m
drake became a wholly-owned through a over-the-counter plac-
subsldiary during the period, ing of 4.8m shares at 25p each
Previously, 49 per cent of that by Harvard Securities. At the
company’s equity had been held placing price the company ls

by the group and it had been capitalised at £43m.

MINING NEWS

Poor third quarter for Asarco
BT KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

ANOTHER disappointing third of §20An.
quarter result is announced by a the latest
North American natural re- after Inclue
source major. Asarco, the big $4.8m. pro
U.S. smelter and refiner of non- from invei
ferrous metals reports a fall, in after-tax b
2^2 earaiues to the capital;
9235m (£1.9m) from 927.6m in costs reU
the previous three months. Aquarius gi
This brings the total net earn- Thus, if

logs for the first nine months of are excludi
the year to S46.6m, equal to SI .27 into losses
P?r share. In the same period despite a ri

of 1982 there was a net loss of of 8386.7m
S83m which included an extra- second quai
ordinary charge of 551.1m arts- to have bet
ing from the decision to end costs,
equity accounting for its interest Average
in Revere Copper and Brass, copper, th
This holding was later sold. products, w
The profit of 827.6m in the quarter,

second quarter of this year was Silver a
swelled by foreign currency gains ounce com;

of 9203m. The small profit for
the latest quarter was struck
after including currency gains of
54.8m, pre-tax profits of S7.2m
from inventory liquidation and
after-tax benefit of 33.5m from
the capitalisation of exploration
costs relating to the new
Aquarius gold mine.

Thus, if these special items
are excluded. Asarco fell back
into losses in the latest quarter
despite a rise in sales to a value
of 8386.7m from S380.3m in the
second quarter. So there appears
to have been an increase in unit
costs.
Average prices of silver and

copper, the company's major
products, were lower in the past
quarter.

Silver averaged S12.03 tier

ounce compared with 812.14 in

the second quarter while the
U.S. domestic price of copper
averaged only 77.7 cents per
pound compared with 81 cents
in the previous three months.
Both prices ore considerably
lower at the moment
When the second quarter re-

sults were announced in July
the company pointed out that
the third quarter of the year is

usually a slow one owing to
seasonal factors.

It warned that because basic
industry tends to lag some six to

nine months behind an economic
recovery, ** we feel that the out-

look for the balance of the year
should be viewed conserva-
tively.”
On the latest occasion Mr

Ralph L. Hennebach, the chair-
man, says that the earnings out-

PLATXNUM PRICES could top
83,000 per ounce before the end
of the decade, according to a
Johannesburg academic. This
compares with yesterday's
London free market price of just
under $400 per ounce.
Professor Roger Gidlow,

associate economics professor at
the University of the Witwaters-
rand, said that be expects indus-
trial consumption to rise by 10
per cent this year and more in
1984. cancelling out the surplus
of supply over demand for the
first time since 1979.

Supplies from South Africa
and the Soviet Union, which
account for more than four-
fifths of the world’s platinum,
are unlikely to grow much over
the > next few years. Professor
Gidlow said.

The Lonrho group's Corona-
don Syndicate made net profits
of R1.24m (£690,000) in the three
months to the end of September,
compared with a loss in the
previous quarter of R19.000.
This brought the net profit for
the year to the same date to
Rl-3m, up from Rl 85,000 in 1981-
1982.

Contrary to the earlier warn-
ings from Mr S. C. Newman,
Chairman, to the effect that the
company was unlikely to pay a
dividend for the year, the interim
of 2 cents has been followed by

INTERNATIONAL ROUND UP
a final of 18 cents, making a total

of 20 cents.

These encouraging results
follow the payment of a dividend
totalling ZSl-3m (£812,500) from
Corsyn Consolidated Mines, the
group's gold and copper mining
company in Zimbabwe.

Corsyn made net profits of
Z$1.3m in the September quarter,
down from ZS1.4m in the three
months to end-June, but showed
a strong improvement over the
full year. Net profits for the 12
months totalled ZS6.52m, up
from Z8546.000 in the previous
year.

The junior Australian gold
exploration company Samantha
Exploration has moved to in-
crease its holding in the profit-
able gold producing property
Horseshoe Lights, near Meeka-
tharra. Western Australia.

Samantha is to acquire an
extra 83 per cent of Horseshoe
Lights, raising its total interest
to 19.14 per cent, through the
payment of A$L08m (£635,000)
in cash and the issue of
400.000 new shares at a 20-cent
premium.

This will go to purchase Hold-
away Proprietary, which is in
receivership and which holds the
interest in the gold property.

Mr David Muller, Samantha's
chairman, said he sees a useful
and growing cash flow from his
company’s stake in Horseshoe

Lights, which came into produc-
tion in July.

ft *
The reorganisation of the Lae

Minerals group of Canadian gold
producers continues with the
news that Lake Shore Mines, a
member of the group, has agreed
to buy a total of 90,000 shares of
Little Long Lac Gold Mines at
a price of CS363S (£20). Little
Long Lac is also a member of
the group.
At the same time, Lac

Minerals, the lead company,
plans to buy 30,000 Little Long
Lac shares in exchange for
35,365 Lac Minerals shares.
The group also announced

that Lac Minerals is to maintain
its new higher dividend rate of
15 cents per share with the next
payment, due on December 2.

k K *
Latest drilling results from

the big Windy Craggy copper
deposit in British Columbia
indicate much better grades
than previously reported for the
important precious metal by-
products.

Canada’s Falconbridge, which
owns 51 per cent of the deposit,
and Geddes Resources with 49
per cent, have reported an assay
of 131 per cent copper, 9.2
grammes of gold per tonne and
9.6 grammes of silver across a
width of 6L23 metres in one hole.
A higher grade intersection

within tills interval, all above the
500-metre below surface level.

look for the rest of this year is
uncertain. He cites the decline
In prices of silver and copper
coupled with a weakening in
copper custom smelting and re-
fining profits because of cur-
tailed U.S. mine output.
Mr Hennebach comments that

State-owned copper producers
outside the U.S. have maintained
their output while demand has
fallen. This has resulted in a
build-up of large stocks of
copper on world commodity
exchanges and depression in
copper prices.
However, he adds: “ Capital

goods production Is expected to
increase as the economic re-

covery continues and this
should strengthen demand for
copper and other non-ferrous
metals in 1984."

assayed 1.49 per cent copper,
16.43 grammes of gold per tonne
and 5.45 grammes of silver over
a width of 23.7 metres.
This higher grade intersection

was unexpected. although
apparently it is not unusual iu

this type of deposit. The
northern half of the orebody is

running significantly better in
all the potentially commercial
minerals of copper, cobalt, gold
and silver, with traces of zinc.

Ore reserves were last

estimated in January at 350m
short tons. There was no new
estimate with the latest drilling

results, but the summary of the
whole 1983 procramme of

exploration expected in about six

weeks may well contain further
information.

Clyde Petroleum
Clyde Petroleum has acquired

Levon OU. another company
with which it has a participation
agreement relating to Clyde
Exploration and production pro-
jects in the H3.
The consideration for the

purchase has been satisfied by
the issue to Levan shareholders
of 338,415 Clyde 25p ordinary,
for which application is being
made for dealings on the
Unlisted Securities Market.
The price for the acquisition

has been based on the current
value of Levan’s properties and
current assets.

. vi;‘ i.-.C.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the gram of permission to dealm the

ordinary shares of LaidlawGrouppic in the Unlisted Securities Market It is emphasised that noapplication
has been made for the shares to be admitted to listing.A proportion of the shares being placed are available

to the public through the market.

Laidlaw Group pic
(incorporatedin Scotland trader ibeCompaniesActs 1948 xo 1967-Na 48613)

Authorised

£1,100,000

- Placingby

Noble Grossart Limited
of2,000,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at 45p per share

Share capital

in ordinary shares of IOp each

Issued and

to be issued

fully paid

£853,600

. Information regarding the company is available in the Exid Statistical Services and is also contained in the

placing memorandum. Copies of the placing memorandum may be obtained during normal business hours on

any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 9th November 1 983 from:

Noble Grossart limited

48 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 3NR
and

17 Lincoln's Inn Fields, LondonWC2A3EP

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co
Garrard House

31 Gresham Street

LondonEC2V7DX

TheFlemingOverseas

InvestmentTrustpic

The company’s policy is to invest up to 90% of the portfolio

overseas, the balance to be invested mainly in United Kingdom

equities with strong international interests.

Highlights ofthe year to 30th June 3983

Total Assets £150.6m

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 338.0p

Ordinary Share Price 242.0p

1982

£989m
22L2p

155.0p

%change

+523

+523

+561

and still rising

The proportion of the portfolio invested overseas has risen

from 62% to 78%. _ , ,

The Board is confident that the portfolio is well placed

to benefit from any improvement in world markets.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts

arcavailablefrom GnutbyRegistration Services, Bourne House,34Beckenham Road,

Beckenham,KentBR54TU.

JFyouVe an eye for realbusiness growth,

then please read on.

Since the startofl973. Sun life’s total

group Hinds have risenby346% to

£22 billion.

They’re suigingrvigorouslyahead this

yeartoo, aftera 1982 inwhichwe setnew
records.

And inan economy still causingpeople

topullverylong&ces indeed.

No frothy performance, this.

Overthe same ten years, we’ve

achieveddividendgrowth of20% pa.

compound.

Afigurewdl inexcess ofeventhe

tnmervinginflation rate ofthepastdecade.

Cheerfulfigures*andbehindthema

whole series afproductandmarketing

initiatives thatwillkeepthemomentum,

goingwefl intothe future.

Whynot findouthowwell?

$kr

Totalgroupfimds reachedjG22bilHonml982

SUN
LIFE

Sun Life: our10 year rise and rise

Totalgroupfunds itpfrom£489 rmffion to

£22MHon.

Totalpremium incomeupfrom
£68mSHon to£272 million.

Dividendsupfivm220p to13.40pper
share:an increaseof20%p.a. compound.

In top100UKcompaniesbymarket

caphdtisatian.

Fixmote informationaboutone
ofthe country’s mostsuccessful life offices,

contact-

W.J.Amos,

SunLifeAssuranceSocietypic,
107 Cheapside,LondonEC2V 6DU.
Telephone: 01-606 7788.

Amajorforce in British Life t#l
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements of the CoimctZ of The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to any person, to

subscribe for or purchase any shares.

GAMerica Inc.

(A company incorporated with limited liability in the
Republic of Panama under Law 33 of February 26, 1927,

on Companies)

SHAKE CAPITAL

Issued on
Authorised 2ist October, 2983

1,000,000 Votiag redeemable Shares 95,01629
of common stock with no
par value

Application .has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for admission to the Official List of all the voting
redeemable Shares of common stock with no par value of the
Company issued and available to bo issued. Particulars of the
Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and
copies of such particulars may be obtained during business
hours on any weekday (Public Holidays excepted) up to and
including 11th November, 1983.

Global Asset Management
limited
66 St. James’s Street
London SWIA 1NE

Kitcat & Aitken
The Stock Exchange
London EC2N 1HB

26th October, 1983.

This Advertisement is issued in accordance with the terms

of the Notes (as hereinafter defined)

NOTICE to the HOLDERS of TOTAL OIL
MARINE pJ.c. (the "Company”)

9$% GUARANTEED FRENCH FRANC
NOTES DUE MARCH 15, 1987 (the “Notes”)

On Wednesday 19th October 1983 Compagnie Frangaise des
Pt-troles (the “Guarantor”) acquired 100% of the issued
ordinary share capital of Total Oil Holdings Limited
("Holdings") in exchange for the whole of the issued
ordinary share capital of the Company and Total Oil Great
Britain Limited.

Holdings is a company incorporated in England with limited
liability and having an authorised and issued share capital
of £25,500,000.

THE FOLLOWING APPOINTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE
TO THE BOARD OF HOLDINGS:

P. L. BURGIN — CHAIRMAN
A- J. M. BRIOX — DIRECTOR
A. PARQUET — DIRECTOR
D. RENOUARD — DIRECTOR

The Guarantor's obligations tinder the Notes remain
unchanged.
October 1983

BIDS AND DEALS

Royal Worcester defence

under fire from Crystalate
BY RAY MAUGHAM

Crystalate Holdings, the elec-

tronics group bidding £20ra for
Royal Worcester has returned to

the attack on its target's record,
and specifically its defence
document. In the scant few days
before the offer for the china,
industrial ceramics and elec-
troai.cs group reaches its first

closing date on Friday October
28.

Writing to Royal Worcester
shareholders, Mr John Leworthy,
the Crystalate chairman, says
forcefully that the ** defence
rests heavily on questioning the
benefits of the merger with
Welwyn Electronics and con-
tending that it offers no scope
for increasing profits. This is

patent nonsense and should not.

X am sure, be tolerated by the
line management of any of the
companies concerned.

** Your board's inability to see
the industrial sense of this
merger is indicative of their
attitude over the last few years."
Mr Leworthy acknowledges

that “its activities are not the
same as those of Welwyn Elec-
tronics. Indeed, were there more
similarity between the two com-
panies' electronics activities,

there would be less sense in

merging. We repeat our opinion
that the combined technologies
of Crystalate and Welwyn Elec-
tronics and their design, manu-
facturing, test and marketing
facilities will complement each
other and will produce a major

force in the components and
assembly sector of the elec-
tronics industry”

There is no response from
Crystalate to some of the key
elements of the defence docu-
ments, namely an attack cs the
volume of stock, on loan stock
conversion, which Crystalate pro-
poses to issue, the lack of a
cash alternative and the future
of the china activities winch the
bidder has indicated may be sold
or floated off.

Nevertheless, Crystalate lias

set out the reasons why "Royal
Worcester’s rejection of Crysca-

late's offer is unsound and
should be ignored by share-
holders

Hogg Robinson in takeover

talks with Wakefield Fortune

Eagle formally rejects Allianz

and lodges case for referral

BY DAVID DODWELL

Hogg Robinson Travel, a subsi-

diary of the Hogg Robinson
insurance group, is at an ad-

vanced stage of discussions with
Holland America Line on the
possible purchase of RAL’s
wholly-owned l-K travel agency
group, Wakefield Fortune Inter-

national.

U the deal were to be success-

fully completed, ir would make
Hogg Robinson Travel one of

the UK's three largest travel

agency businesses, with a com-
bined turnover of about £350m
a year.

Hogg Robinson's shares rose
by 7p on the London Stock Ex-
change on news of takeover
talks, dosing at 230p.

Holland America Line, a pri-

vately-owned company with
offices in the Netherlands and in

i Stamford, Connecticut, is under-
' stood to have been seeking a
buyer for Wakefield Fortune
since June—it took 100 per cent
control of the company in 1976.

BY ERIC SHORT

UK composite Eagle Star Hold-
ings yesterday formally rejected
the bid made last week by
Allianz Versichemng, West
Germany's largest insurance
group.

Eagle Star yesterday also
lodged a formal submission with
the Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
as to why it believes that the
bid should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Allianz is offering 500p a share
for the outstanding equity of
Eagle Star -which it does not
already own, valuing Eagle at
£692m. The bid came after
attempts by Allianz to increase
its shareholding to 40 per cent—which would give it effective
control—had failed. Morgan
Grenfell, Allianz's advisers,
stresses that Allianz's aim is still

a 40 per cent stake.
Sir Denis Mountain, Eagle

Star’s chief executive, in bis
letter to shareholders, states that
behind its “ soft words," the
intent of Allianz was clear—to
seize control of Eagle Star at a
derisory’ Price.

The statement goes on to tell

shareholders to ignore the docu-
ments sent to them by Allianz
and also advises them not to
sell any of their shares in the
stock market It points out that
any sales would only help
Allianz.

Eagle Stax's formal approach
to the OFT is contained in a 67-
page document and was fully
expected. The company appealed
to the Office over two years ago
when Allianz acquired a 27B per
cent holding in June 1981. The
decision then was that Allianz's
27.8 per cent holding was not
against the public interest and
the bid was nor referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-

Streeters suspended on bid talks
Streeters of Godalming, the

public works and civil engineer-
ing contractor, announced yester-
day that it was in talks which
may lead to a full offer. The
shares were consequently sus-
pended at 3S*p. valuing the
group at just under £2.9m.

Streeters has been deeply
embroiled for a number of years
with arbitration concerning loans
to a former associate in Saudi

Arabia and. since 1979, has had
Richard Costain as a major
shareholder after the purchase
of a 22 5 per cent stake at 30p
per share.

It is expected that a statement
clarifying the position will be
made tomorrow (Thursday,
October 27), and it is also

understood that Costain will

emerge as the bidder.

mission.
Sir Denis Mountain said yes-

terday that Eagle Star was a
major financial institution con-
trolling £3.5bn Of funds, the bulk
of which belonged to policy-

holders. These funds should not
be allowed to fall under the
control of a foreign institution
without detailed investigation to
see whether it would be in the
national interest.

The UK insurance industry is

currently expressing concern
over the national interest issue.

It is pointed out that no UK
insurance company could obtain
control of a West German insur-
ance company without the move
coming under detailed scrutiny
by the West German Federal
authorities.

This argument is expected to
be given prominence when Eagle
Star representatives meet OFT
officials, possibly later this week.
The OFT stated that this bid

would be considered afresh and
that a decision from Mr Norman
Tebbit, Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry could be ex-
pected before the first closing
date of the offer on November 12,

1983.
This bid will present Mr Teb-

brt with bis first major decision
on bids since hs recent appont-
meat. It will also be the first

test on the new guidelines on
competition outlined last week
by Mr Alex Fletcher, minister
responsible f«r corporate and
consumer affairs at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

HAL revealed consolidated

losses io the first six months
ot 1983 of SMJto <num>.
compared with hisses of 32.33®

w the first half of 1882. Wbea
the figure* were disclosed in

August, the company said it was
M taking necessary steps

*
to sell

44
certain assets.”

Mr Harry Pape, head of tte

group's financial division, said

in Stamford yesterday that prob-

lems were rooted m the cruise

business, particularly Id North
America where intense comptU-
Uon was eroding profitability.

Earlier' this month. HAL
announced the sale or two 7Sfl-

passenger luxury cruise ships to

the Tung Group of Hong Kong'
for an undisclosed sum.

Neither Wakefield Travel nor
Hogg Robinson Travel were
prepared yesterday to comment
on the likelihood of any deal
being successfully concluded-

It was nevertheless disclosed
that talks bad been in progress
for about 20 weeks, and that

barring fmh obstacle*, * settle-

meat could bo reached within
the week.

At present, Wakefield FenoM
and Hogg Rubuwon vt* for third

place to the toformally*

calculated rankings of UK travel

agents. With just under 100
outlets apiece, they lag. far
behind Thomas Cook and Pick-
ford* which both have more
than 200 outlets.

But their turnover — Wake-
field reported about Iionra in
1882, with - Hoar - Rohi«*on
reporting about £i«hn — puis
them closer to the two market
leaders.

Wakefield Fortune Is thought
to hove been only, marginally
profitable over the - put 18
months, but this u in pan due
to a programme of heavy invest-

ment hi new technology, and to
the acquisition In January ib:i

year of Blue Star Travel, a aub-

suilary ol the Blue Star Use,
tor an undisclosed - mho —
thought to be about £2.Sm.

Fairey Exhibitions
Agreement has been reached

for the purchase of certain

assets of Fairey Exhibitions by
the company’s senior manage-
ment. The assets have been
bought for around £25,000.

Exhibitions is based at
Hambte and is a subsidiary of
Fairey Marine, which is a mem-
ber of the Fairey Holdings
Group whose parent company is

S- Pearson & Son.

The business will be carried
on under the name Intex Mr
Dave Flower will be chairman
and managing director, Mr Brian
Jacobs production director, and
Mr Dennis Mason financial
director. Mr Flower and Mr
Jacobs were respectively direc-
tor and general manager and
production manager of Exhibi-
tions. Mr Mason has come from
Fairey Marine.

Intex will retain the previous
staff and workforce.

Audiotronic buys Micro Equipment
Audtolroalc Holdings haw f

of development In the 'field Of

acquired in a cash and share { communications,
deal the capital of the 9Uc*»

initially. Audiotronic will nay

telephone systems and related
electronic equipment from its

premises in Bath.
The directors are confident

that Micro will have a significant

impact on the prospects of the
Audiotronic group In its poT

'

lent to Micro's net UaglMa
assets (of which £39,000 is net

cash), together with a deferred
consideration based on the pre-

tax profit achieved by Micro tit

the year ended September 3D
1084.

i BJnemel Bros.
I Bluemel Bros, says Hammond
j
International Inc. has sold

;
333.000 of its ordinary shares
and 999.000 new ordinary (14 64
per cent of each class) to

I

Butkcley Investment.

j

Caparo /Broekhouse
! Caparo Industries has acquired
, a further 100.000 ordinary shares
• «n Broekhouse. This brings its

i holding up to almost 2.95m

;

shares, equal to 17 per cent of
1 the capital.

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly &f. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

37/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-021 llll
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

OVERSEAS

Crown Reach is a new prestige Thames-side development
adjacent to Millbank

THE LAST RIVERSIDE
5-BEDROOM HOUSE.

Four double bedrooms, one single, two bathrooms, fully-fitted kitchen,
cloakroom, reception room, dining room, sun terrace on ‘all three floors.
Spectacular river views. Fitted carpets and curtains. Private entrance
with 24-hour porterage, underground parking, private riverside gardens.

Interior design and office services available.
£395,000. 99-year Crown Lease.

For a personal appointment to view, ring any time, day or night

Wates 01-821 9387 Hampton& Sons 01-493 S222

; FLIGHTS

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
U«k luxury furnished (lets or

houses up to £400 per tweak

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay St Lewis
01-839 2215

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

CITY OF LONDON
RATS FOR SALE
AND TO LET

IN VARIOUS BLOCKS
For lull information contact

Frank Harris and Co. 240 2410

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

r YOU MUST VISIT
THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
& TIME SHARING EXHIBITION

3

|, opens the door to your dream holiday home or investment both in

the UK and worldwide- You will see m glorious derail flars. villas,

chalets, condominiums to suit all pockets and tastes.

Meet the leading international outright sale and lima shanng expens at

The Cumberland Hotel. Marble Arch. London Wl
Thursday 27 October 11 am-9pm
Friday 28 October 1 lam-8pm
Saturday 29 October IQam-5pm

Admission £1

Organizers: Homes & Travel Abroad Magazine &
Holiday Time-Sharing Magazine

„

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartments in MCWTREUX on LAKE OEWEVA. Also available

In famous mountain resorts; VllLARS. VE8BIER. LE5 DlABLEBETS LEYS IN,

CHATEAU D'OEX- individual chafers available m lovely CHAMFfcHY, a

skiing paradise. Excellent opportunities for foreigners.

Prices from SwFr 200,000 - Liberal mortgages » interest

Dewfooer, c/o Globe Plan SA. Mon-Repos M. 1005 lauwnrte, Switzerlanduetmoper. c/ ^ {2|) 2* 3512 . Teton: 25TB5 MEUS CH

GENEVA
FULL SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

• Law and Taxation

• Mailbox, telephone end telex

services

• Translation and secretarial

services

• Formation, domiciliation and
administration ol Swiss and
foreign companies

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE SJk.

7 Rue Muzy. 1207 Geneva

Tel; 36-05.W Tetex: 33342

ART GALLERIES
AGNCW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. Wl.
01-629 6176 DAVID DRYDEW and
RAY CRQOKE. Recent .works W hM
Australian irastx. Until 11 Kn. Mon.-
Frt. 9.. Thun, until 7.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St. Wl.
01-629 6176. DAVID WYNNE^-SCSlp-
ture. Until 11 No*. Man,-Frl. 9.30-6-30;
Touts until 7.

! BROWSE 4 DARBY. 19, Cork SL. Wl,
< D1-7M 7BB4. PAUL MAZE [1887-
| 1979J.

THE CLARENDON GALLERY, 3. Vi40 St
01-439 4557. Jointly mtu THE PARKIN
GALLERY. 11 Motaw-.b SL. SWi. 01-ZH 8144 "ARTISTS OF THE YELLOW
BOOK ANO THE CIRCLE OF OSCAR
WILDE-" 1 S Oct-3 1 Ort.

V riJS££5
Gallerr: 5 Oct-5 Nav. Parkin illcry.

Street. London Wi x SAD (depottt® Mar
Fad- Hotel!- Tel: 01-499 5303.

MOTOR CARS

NEW CARS
TOP DISCOUNTS
Without importing. Immediate
delivery all makes and models.

Leasing - HP at low rotas

INTERFLEET LTD.
Tel; 01-402 4922

(Open Bat 10 am - 1 pm)

IhWi WHU. .All modal* wanted for uifi
“MW Dea '“r - 7e,:

MALTIN WANT PORSCMES. All Models.

CLUBS
CVB has outUvad the other, because of a
policy or lair olav and value for money.
Supper from 1 0-3-30 am. Otsco and too
musicians, aiunruut hoitumies. exciting
floor,How*. 109. Resent SL 01-457 05S7.

EXHIBITIONS

THE BURLINGTON HOUSE FAIR, The
Andoue Peaiffa". Fair. Royal au«nm

.London, yyi. Until
Pm. Admission £J

of Arts. Plcudllly. I
October 2:9. 11 im-7
including handbook.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
MOTOR CARS
all appear on

SATURDAYS
and WEDNESDAYS
To advertise phone

61-248 8000

Diane Brandish

(ext 4186)

or

Diane Steward

(ext 3252)

FLY HIGH
at low cost

Xmas S Hew Year availability la-
MALAGA £133 50
TENERIFE £179.50
BOSTON £2044)0
TORONTO C2B9.00

HOME & NAPLES from C105 return
MILAN tram E9S return

+ low-ccst lares* A Inc f.. N. & S.
America. Mid & Far East. Austra-
lasia + large discounts on 1st A

club class.

Td: 01-431 1113

Paris Posm—ro» a »•«* eaav cf Pi>» i

ar.rf.m.f oc»w lawyer cw 1

Srfi.i-s.-e on -«.,.saaJ .-««.«* uai-ajn .

ta ORtNulv (.It Wj.fe or dimu*- I

arc °Su& ^

;

BUSINESS FLIGHTS

DUBAI
ABU 0HABL

J4A01
—500 ^I

WINGSPAN
b Gr?a: Qjeer Srreer Lc'Ccr-ftC?
T? cohort® ?*I2 v.

U.S.A. SPECIALS
Schedule return Sights
ATLANTA horn £285

DAUAS/HOUSTON from £239
ST LOUIS Irani £285
NEW YORK horn £249
MIAMI (rum £299
TRAVEL EYE

33 Marshall Street. London Wl
01-734 4412

HAWAII EXPRESS oHerj excellent out-
ward red return faro, ta, destinations In
USA. Canada, Bahama*. Cavmen Islands.
AoC&aJ^, A New Zealand. Tel: 01-637
7859. Morhrr House. 320. Rettent
Street. London. Wl.

WINTER SPORTS

SKI DAVOS-—Non-standard dates possible.
Hotels from £239—-Jppr». from £iis.
Xmas spaces. Tailor-Made. 0225

HUGE SAVINGS ci 1 st CU*i atal Club
"wM-riae. Also specialists m carJO

wprjow ar. Newman Travel.
01-323 2008 01-636 9717.

SELF CATERING

fcoRnteto cxxxages
Xocaaona MHday in Rseir. coriwwall
A MUST FOR A GREAT HOLIDAY. 1

Mr t Beuxn. Bbbw Voir. Aog.

68 paqe
colour Droenm
worvw o8i carras

Kebten tri? gip
TAI0Ue»7S1
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COMPANY NOTICES

Ellegrand
Income holds steady—Cash flow rises

ComolidxCed residti for the firet half of 1M1 were at foBowtt
Iscfaafr lit half lit half

(in FFr. million) 1981 1982 1983 1993/1982

S* l«. ,
1JBDI.1

Net income (group share) 73.4
Caih flow (funds gene rased

from operations) J 3S.9
Investment 125.8

1.4503 1.067 + IS.6%
83^ 8L7 —
163-9

141.0

nu +iziK
HC0 + 16.3%

After adiusmient for changes in cb« structure of the group, the
increase m sales works out to 8fi.
Factors affecting consolidated income were:

• a drop in the Brazilian subsidiary’s income, its French (fane
accounts being penalised by a loss on currency translation of
its current assets due to the very sharp devaluation of the
cruzeiro at the beginning of 1983.
which was offset by

• higher income far Legrand SA and its French and Furopean
subsidiaries.

Further, a satisfactory increase in consolidated cash flow and the
successful launching of the preferred share issue in June provide
the group With the resources needed to pursue its ambitious
investment programme, focused chiefly on improving productivity,
broadening the range and further development abroad.

Legrand has accordingly taken over the Dutch firm of Hekkens

nvrFJSL ^-ich.NWdWSrat.h1 domestic electric fittings
( I9B2 sales. FFr. 15 million). This small producer, located in BoMtel.
near Eindhoven, will complement Legrand Nederland’s range anddoom its market share.

American Petroleum Production N.V.
Notice to Shareholders

A dividend of S40 per share was approved by shareholders at the
Annual General Meeting of the Company on 2.4th October 19B3 and
is payable on 1 8th November 1983.

Payment on registered shares w0I be made in dollars to or to the
order of the holders of record on 8th November 1983.

Payment on bearer shares will be made in dollars by cheque or by
transfer to an account maintained by the payee with a bank hrNew
Tork City against presentation of coupon number one at the officesn*™? Schroder Wagg A Co. Limited. 1JQ CheiDsidc, London
EC2V 60S or J. Henry Schroder Bank and Trust Company, OneXw\ 10004

i
w Ba"1ue General* du Luxembourg,

5.A., 14 Rue Aldringen, Luxembourg,

American Petroleum Production N.V.
26th October 1983

RESTAURANTS

MASTER...where will you
take the Mistress to tonight?

MASTER'S of course, James!

190QUEENS GATeTLONDON SWT.
FOR FOOD & FANTASY

PLEASE RESERVE 56T-W66
‘ Happy hour 5.30 - 6.00pm.

CAISSE NATIONALS
dnT£iOcoii)inufiications

DOLL US 275 MILLION FR
NOYES 1962 / 1990

For sin; months, October
'JU9Xt c Apti! 211964 tiw

nets* rate furs firm' fixedat 18%
P»t annum. -

The aitt-test do* on Apnl
24.I9S4 tr$an)*l coupon Nr

4

u;r(( be dull uv 5X6.67 and has
been computed on the actual
number of dnv* elapsed (18W
Jivnxvd by 36t>.

The principal poyWjq agent

SOCIETE GENEHALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

SOCIETE GENERATE
SUS 50 MILLION

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE IN 1991.

For three months •Qctobei
18J33 to January 17.99 -

1

ht

notes wIII carry an <nt«r«st row
of IO% per annum.

The interest
.
due on January

28,84 against coupon number
18 will be $US 25.56 and has
been computed on the actual
number of days dapsed f921
divided by 360.

The principal paying agent

SOCIETE GENEHALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

personal

FACT
IT CAN LEAD TO

BLOOD VESSEL DAMAGE
pimento riy iq far eyct

kidney* and hmhs

DIABETES
Join wt— B&ty iw

SttptMn.Us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Aoar Street

London W1M OBI)
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Wace not up to target-

planning rationalisation
FIRST-HALF 1983 results of the
Wace Group show a continuing
improvement but they are not
as good as the directors antici-
pated. Operating profit rose
from £10.000 to £62,000 and the
pre-tax loss was cut from
£312,000 to £85,000.

The loss Incurred by Friars-
gate Studio exceeded the profit
made by the rest of the group.
“This cannot be allowed to con-
tinue" and the directors have
plans for the disposal of the
business and premises. Re-
dundancy costs and losses on the
sale could be as high as £250,000.

"The outline budget of the
rationalised organisation shows

a healthy profit for 1884. and
every effort is being made to
achieve these long-awaited
results," the directors tell
members.

Turnover of the group, which
serves the needs of the advertis-
ing. printing and graphic arts
industries, fell from £2.76m to
S2S9m in the half year. The
loss was struck after Interest
paid of £81,000 (£89.000) and
exceptional charges of £66,000
(£223,000).

Profitability of all units in-
creased compared with the
second half of 1982, with the
exception of Composite Graphics
and Friarsgate. Expenses have

been reduced in Composite, turn-
over is recovering and the
company has started to trade
profitably.
In July trading was poor, but

the following two months have
exceeded budget with the
exception of Friarsgate. For the
second half the directors esti-

mate that the operating profits
will be sufficient to cover
interest payable, and the loss
will represent the exceptional
expenditure.
For the full year 2982 the

group incurred a loss of
£508,000 (£806400) including
exceptional expenditure. No
dividend has been paid since
the final of 0.72p in June 19SL

Humber Fertilisers

achieves 110% rise

in full year profits

Js
PRITCHARD
SERVICES GROUP PLC

one of the world's largest cleaningf
maintenance and security

companies with a staff of 70,000 operating from 450 branches in

over 20 countries
has acquired

Another 117 companies wound up
Compulsory winding up orders

against 117 companies have been
made by Ur Justice Nourse in
the High Court

They were: Vose, Premier
Word Processing Agencies, Wald-
qoelle (UK), T. Sweeney 6c Co.

Ambograde. F. a Smith (Ber-
mondsey), V. L P. Homes, Barbid,
Heathrow Mercantile, Dustmead.
KCL. East West (Smlthfield),

Little Rock, Computing Techni-
ques (International), Computing
Techniques, Graham Blakeley
Auto Electrics.

H. & H. Haulage. Ashton Gas
Services (Slough), Hopmere
Builders. Moststar, Cavendish

Sales Cassette Centre, Image
Exhibition Services.

Boblence Securities, R. C. Seal
& Co, Boundhurst, Lucerne
Restaurant fBournemouth).
Flashamber, Project Sales and
Marketing, Circuit Productions.

Hizon, Cromagnon, Gleam-
dean, Glma and Fraser. Fast
Form (Automotive Products),
A. and F. Developers, Empire
House,
Stone Fadngs (Rodidale),

Hillside. Hilden Exporters, Mura
Electronics UK, Sweetday.
Warrengorse. Tralee House,

Queenpar, Keymar Builders,
Beacon Import-Export, Dnpac
Transport A Trading.

Delta
Medallion

BusinessClass
toAtlanta.

Luxuryat
a saving.

New wider seats are
longon comfort

Choice ofgourmet
entrees aim desser

• Elegantchina service

• Cocktails,finewines,
champagne, liqueurs

• Separate cabin area

• All 2-by-2 seating

• Priority disembarkationand .

baggage service
• Increased baggage allowance

.

DeltaWide-RidS THStars fly non-

stop from London to Atlanta, Frankfurt

to Atlanta daily and on to 80 U.S~A. cities.

First Class accommodations with Sleeper

Seats are also available.

Fbr reservations call yourDave! Agent. Or call Delta

in London on (01) 668-0935 or (Oil 668-9135. Or call Deltain

Frankfurt on 0611 23 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at 140

Regent Street, London. WlR 6AT and Friedensstrasae 7,

6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedules are from Londonund

Frankfurt and are subject to change without notice.

Delta.Theairline
runbyprofessionals.

Newman Transport Services,
Locana Leasing, S. B. W. Trading
(Fancy Goods), E. Bierton ana
Son, Eltrox Engineering, Angela
Hartford. Kexion.

Vouchmark. dosta Blanca Invest-
ments, T. M. C. (Realisations),
Alpinegrove, Reld-Jones, Private
Spy. Decision Base Learning
Systems.

Radnall Orton, AEG Electric
Hand Dryer Servicing Company,
Kepbourne, L Richman (Latan),
Mervyn Mark (Builders).

Frank "Wright Shoes, B06 Cars,
Vicply, Pledgewarren, Ada Cater-
ing, Avon Fashions, Senarta Lee.

R. G. Twyman, Edgar Davies
(Surgicals), Rightsteel, Gold Star

- Window Cleaning Contractors.
MHlbank Cleaning Co. Philson
Tailorcraft, Graham Burrows.

Jencorose, Woodrow Wilson A
Co, Exarm, Royca Fashions
Manufacturing Co, Waste Lubri-
cating Oils, Arrowplate.

The Colchester Restaurant and
Bar Co, ICC Engineering,
Modem Filtration, Complete
Audio Systems, Intervideo.

Motorhaul, CMI Consolidated
Mercantile International, Len-
tronics (Laboratories). Butler
Trading (Southsea), Hologram
Recording, Essex Vehicle Repair
Centre, Showsigns.

’

Cravenland, Thennfoam, Nid-
ward, Mepal, Trophy Roofing,
Temfreight Ihtemational, Anglo
International Technical Services.

Horstvale Haulage, Elizabeth
Keyes, Calvin Antiques, John
Elkins (Trussed Rafters), Ecco
Jewellery, Bianding Engineering.
Cube Industries, Elmcrest

Hotels, L. Tolley. The Moss Gear
Company, S. Brosnan Paper
Suppliers. J. C. A W. Smith ,

(Fuel Recovery), Vetrella (UK).
A compulsory winding np

order made on October 10 against
Lala Trading Co was rescinded
and tiie petition dismissed by
consent

Border & Southern
At September 30, 1983 net asset

value per lOp share of the
Border A Southern Stockholders
Trust totalled 166.9p, against
UO-Sp. after prior charges at par
and 167Bp. compared with U7.6p,
after prior charges at market
value.
Earnings for the year to end-

September declined from 3.5p to
34Sp per share. A final dividend
of l£5p (L7p) lifts the net total
to 3.15p (3p).
Available profits amounted to

£3.25m (£3.47m) after tax of
£L90m (£2J3m).

Japan Assets Trust
A dividend of 0.05p net has

1 been declared by Japan Assets
Trust for the year to September
30 1983. A payment of dip was
made in the previous 14 months.
Net asset value per lOp share

improved from 2027p to 4&i4p
and earnings per share were
dip against 0.15p.
Unfranked investment income

for the year was up from
£134,000 to £166,000, but deposit
income fell from £63£>00 to
£18,000. Expenses accounted for
£137,000 against £120,000 and the
tax charge was halved at £16,000-

English National
At September 30, net asset

values relating to shareholders
of English National Investment
Company have shown growth.
For preferred ordinary holders
their value per share has risen
to 196Bp from the 170Bp of 12
months earlier, and for deferred
ordinary it is up to 12L3p,
against 85Bp.
For the half year ended

September 30 1983 net income
rose from £75.000 to £84,000,
after tax of £39,000 (£35.000).
Gross income came to £156,000
(£144.000).
Earnings for the preferred

.were 5B2p (4.98p) and for the
deferred 2.87p (5L51p). The
interim dividend, on the pre-
ferred is lifted to 4-4p (4.25p)
while . deferred holders receive
IJSp (1.8p>.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies haw notified

dews of board meeting* to the Stock
Excltangi. Such meetfngi are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indication* ar* not
available as to whether the dividends
am Interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below am baaed
mainly on last year’s timetable.

TODAY
.

Interims: Advance Securities, Avans,
Booeey end Hawku. Border Braweries
(Wrexham). Foster Brothers Clothing.

GUI end Duffus, Henderson Group. TR
Natural Resources Investment Trust.

Wire end Ruiia Products.
Finale: Acsis Jewellery. British Assets

Trust. David Dixon, Rowland Gaunt.
Manson Finance Trust, TR Australia
Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
interims

—

Forworn end Mason ... Nov-

4

Sieves ...1 Oct 31
Goldberg (A.) - - Nov 4
Unread - Nov 9
Pilfcingtan Brothers ——~— Dec 7
Rons

Associated Heat Services NovV
Audio Fidelity — Oct 27
Hapwonfi (J.) Nov 2
Herman Smith Nov 2
Presiwtch Parker Nov 1

Humber Fertilisers, Britain’s
largest manufacturer of organic
based fertilisers, achieved a U0
per cent increase in full year
pre-tax profits from £68,996 to
£144£95.

Sales for the 12 months to
June 30 2983 improved from
£027m to £2.9x11, and operating
profits emerged . higher at
£174,942 against £110,349. The
pre-tax remit was struck after
interest of £29,947 compared
with £41,353.

Organic based fertiliser sales,

of this unquoted company,
increased by over 23 per cent
at a time of difficult market
trading conditions, say the
directors.

They add that they have con-
tinued to improve the operation
Of the manufacturing process,
particularly with the introduc-
tion of microprocessor based
mixing plant. This has Improved
the efficiency and accuracy of
the mixing process, they say.

They state that the programme
of improvements has continued
luto the current year, and
approximately £100,000 has been
spent reorganising and centralis-
ing the bagging unit.

The company now has a net-
work of more than 60 selling
agents supported by four area
sales managers covering the
whole of the UK.

This improved coverage and
coordination, together with the

,

product improvements under- 1

taken, has been reflected in I

increased sales achieved to date,
they say.
As at June 30 net current

assets stood at £483,307, up from
£397,235. and shareholders' funds
are shown as rising from
£742.087 to £854,742 with a
£112,655 surplus carried over
from the profit and loss account
(loss £36,387).
During the year there was an

increase in net working capital
of £111,661 compared with
£375,181.

Food Concepts Inc.

the largest, privately-ownedfoodservicemanagementcompany
inNew York, NewJerseyand Connecticut with revenues ofover
$30 million.

The undersigned initialed this transaction

and assisted with the negotiations.

Lister sees improvement

Trabd Associates Limited,

23, Heron Place,

9, Thayer Street,

LONDON W1M 5LF
01-486-6401

25th October 1983

British American Consultants Ino,
Suite 403,

1665 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard,

West Palm Beach, Florida 33401

305-689-6998

REORGANISATION of produc-
tion facilities and rationalisation
of the product range of textiles
manufacturer Lister & Company
in recent years are enabling the
group to take advantage of
increased demand through
increased productivity. Mr John
Segal, chairman, tells share-
holders in bis annual statement
This gives the directors con-

fidence in the future, and
accounts for the return to pro-
fits — as reported on October 5— in the second half of the year
to March 26 1983, he explains.
The second half profits of

£47,000 (£91,000) reduced the
loss for the year to £272,000
(profits £100,000). With the loss

per 25p share given as 2.29p
(earnings 0-56p) the year's divi-
dend was held at O.lp net.
At the year end shareholders’

funds had risen from £12.37m to
£20.9lm following a surplus on
the revaluation of properties of
£925m, and there was loan
capital outstanding of £72m
(£L3m).
Fixed assets were valued at

£27.56m (£l?m) and net current
assets came to £312,000 (liabili-

ties £3.44m) including overdrafts
of £826m (£12.62m). During the
year there was an increase in
working capita] of £3.9m
(£131.000) including a rise in
net liquid funds of £4.47m (fall
£1.19in).

Tltts advertisement is issued in compliance until the requirements
oj the Council of The Stock Exchange

FLOGAS pic
(Incorporated in the Republic of Ireland under the Companies Act 1963

)

No. 60035

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
IK£

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

Ht£

Ferry Pickering starts confidently
A satisfactory first quarter is

reported by Mr P. G. Nixon,
chairman of Ferry Pickering
Group, the printing, packaging
and publishing concern.

In his annual report, MrNixon
says the current financial year
has opened with the same
seasonal pattern as last, with a
satisfactory first quarter and a
second which “ looks to be very
good Indeed.”

It is the group's intention now
to develop new markets to

enable it to maintain higher
machine loadings throughout
the year.

As known, pretax profits were
down from £1.47m to £1.37m in
the year to June 30, 1983. The
balance Sheet shows share-
holders' funds up from £&26m
to £6-91m. Net current assets
were £3.43m against £2A6m.
Tbere was an increase in net
liquid funds of £120,177
(£438.378 decrease). Meeting:
Leicester, November 14, noon.

3,000,000 In 30,000,000 ordinary shares of IRlOp each 1,621,675.30

In connection with a placing by Simon & Coates and Development Capital
Corporation limited, Dublin, of 4,900,292 Ordinary shares of IRlOp
each at IR77p (equivalent to 61.5p sterling) per share, application has been
made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the grant of permission for
the whole of the issued share capital of Flogas pic to be dealt in on the
Unlisted Securities Market. A proportion of the shares being placed are
available to the public through the market It is emphasised that no
application has been made for these securities to be admitted to official
listing. Particulars relating to the company are available in the Extel
Statistical Services and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and Saturdays
excepted) up to and including 14th November 19S3 from: '

Simon 8c Coates
1 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PT

Development Capital Corporation Limited J, & & Davy
DCC House. StiHorgan, Blackroch. Co. Dublin 63 Dawson Street. Dublin 2

(Advertisement)
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3-year old recession in Japan has ended,
but export-led recovery could be fragile

The Economic Planning
Agency on September 1, in

issuing its monthly business

diffusion index, also announced
the turnaround of Japan's
three-year-oW recession. The
Agency said the previous busi-

ness peak was observed In Feb-
ruary I960 and the trough in

February 1983-

Tbe length of the latest reces-

sion — more than three times

that of the past average of 1L2
months — indicates the magni-
tude of the second oQ shock.

Because of the unusually long
recession, corporate hopes for

business recovery are now all

the stronger.

According to the Short-term
Economic Survey of Principal

Corporations conducted by the

Bank of Japan in August,

major corporations in manu-
facturing industries expect

gains of 6.4 per cent in sales

and 339 per cent In profit for

the second half of fiscal 1983

over the first half, and those in

nonmanufacturing industries

anticipate gains of 5.7 per cent

and 29.2 per cent, respectively.

Increased exports sustain

prodBCtioa recovery
Japan's economic recovery

since this spring has been sup-

ported by brisk exports. In

terms of volume, seasonally
adjusted exports, after dipping

1J2 per cent in the October-

December quarter of 1982, in-

creased by 5.1 per cent in the

January-March quarter and by
33 per cent in the April-June

quarter over the preceding

terms.'

Exports in July dipped 0.3

per cent from June but rose

sharply — by 51 per cent — in

August over July-

On the other hand, imports

are marking time, with the re-

sult that the cumulative trade

surplus at the end of the ApriJ-

July period reached 312 bil-

Eocl If exports continue to ex-

pand et the current pace, trade

and current account surpluses

both will set new all-tune re-

cords-

Production and shipments

have been on the uptrend since

the Start of (his yeac. This is

die largely to the recovery of

exports.

Export shipments rose S.1

per cent in the January-Marcb
quarter and 2.6 per cent in

April-Jane over the preceding,
quarters, whereas domestic
shipments registered minimal
increases of 0.5 per cent and 0.7

per cent in the first two quar-

ters of this year.
External demand accounted

for almost 100 per cent of the
increase in shipments in the

January-March quarter and for

about 80 per cent in the April-

June quarter, according to

MITrs “Mining and Manufac-
turing Production index." Con-

versely. it may be said that

domestic' demand has ore

emerged from its stagnation
yet.

Some Improvement in

corporate business outlook

As
_
shown in the diagram,

corporations have become
more optimistic about busi-

ness prospects. The outlook

as seen by export-oriented
firms, such as machinery,
automobile and textile com-
panies, has brightened con-
spicuously. However, the cera-

mics, construction, real estate
add mail industries take a
gloomy view, mirroring the

sluggishness of domestic de-
mand. Medium and smaller
firms in the manufacturing
sector have became more opti-

mistic. but those in the non-
manufacturing sector, which is

relatively less connected with
exports, is grim in its judgment
of prospects. Thus optimism
and pessimism are clearly
divided along industrial lines.

Assessment of the business
outlook by almost all industries

and companies of all sizes Is

that it will take a turn for the
better. However, for this to be-

come a reality, increased pro-

duction — triggered by in-

creased exports — will have to

generate a gain not only in

corporate earuiics but also in

personal income and. further,

stimulate corporate investment
and household expenditures.

What are the possibilities?

First, household expendi-

tures. The growth of real dis-

posable income of worker
households is minimal. Reflect-

ing this, their real consumption
expenditures have been slug-

gish. rising only 1.3 per cent in

the January-March quarterand
0.2 per cere in the ApriKJune
quarter over the previous
year's levels. Compared with
1982. real consumption ex-
penditures of all households
dipped l.l per cent in tbe April-

June quarto- after rising 1.2

per cent in tbe January-March
quarter. These figures indicate
that the decelerated growth in
worker households’ income and
sluggishness of (heir consump-
tion expenditures has also
braked consumption spending
of tbe self-employed.

Sales of large retail stores in

July increased over July 1982

by a sizeable 4.9 per cent, tbe
first high growth recorded
since last October. This was
due primarily to brisk sales of
home air-conditioners and elec-

tric appliances (up 17.0 per
cent from tbe 1982 level i.

Stepped-up sales of these
items were attributable largely

to tbe heat wave that hit Japan
from late July through August.

Considering that tbe year-to-

year increase in nominal wages
in July was 3.8 per cent, how-
ever, tbe marked growth of

consumption spending in July
must be regarded as only a
temporary phenomenon.
Turning to plant and equip-

ment Investment, the Bank of
Japan's Short-term Economic
Survey in August showed that

investment by principal corpo-
rations in all industries dipped
0.5 per cent in the first half of
fiscal 1983 from tbe preceding
half-year period, and that in-

vestment plans for the second
half are 3.4 per cent smaller
than Ior tbe first ball.

When compared with the

bank's May survey, which had
indicated that Investment

would be off by 6.3 per cent in

the second half, an upward
revision of capital investment

plans for tbe second half is

noticeable. This is probably be-

cause profit Is expected to rise

in the second half due to higher

selling prices and other factors.

gthafiw of corporate

finance to continue

The underlying tone Of corpo-

rate finance continues to be
easy. The money supply (aver-
age outstanding balanceofMj4-

CDs) increased by 7.6 per cent

(Sourer) Bonk 0* JSMlt. "Short Imn Economy Survey oI Principal Corpornlons":
MIT i, “Minaig and Manufacturing PraUucl.cn indrx-

INote) -«"r rwmoer o* nonmjrvfacluring corporations covered in itw survey
increased Mourning in August. lina t» net caniuiuauv
• rne survey on corpora!* Business outlook is conducted in Frorujry. MSr, August and
wovomuer eocn u«ar. me shouncni inde* snmvsnw Quarterly average.

in both the January-March and
April-June quarters over the
preceding quarters, exceeding
the nominal GNP growth rate
of about 5 per cent per annum.
Corporate demand for funds

is weak due to the slowdown in

capital investment and the
trimming of inventories.

Financial institutions, on the
other hand, are eager to lend
money, so there is a growing
feeling of easy fund positions

among businesses.

Conspicuous gains
in production indicators

There are many factors that
do not warrant optimism about
the future of Japan's macro-
economy.
However, data on individual

industries and commodities
indicate a glimmer of hope not
only lor the so-called advanced
industries but also for indus-

tries that have suffered from
the recession.

The industries whose produc-
tion index is more than 40 per
cent higher than in the base
year (t98Q> and whose year-to-

year production growth in June
was greater than 10 per cent
are all advanced industries

such as business machines,

radio/television, audio equip-
ment, communication/electric

parts and components, semi-
conductor elements, integrated

circuits, computers, time-

pieces, and photo sensitized

supplies.

All of them are benefitting

from a marked increase in both
domestic and external demand
for their goods.

Even among tbe structurally

efistressed industries the steel

industry has begun to see a ray
re hope as a result of tbe sub-
stantial drop in inventory-sales

ratio and the rally in its pro-
duction since (his spring; non-

ferrous metals and textiles

have successfully lowered their

inventory-sales ratio, although

an increase in production is not
yet evident.

Business management's ex-
pectation of recovery stems
from the improved outlook of

the microeconomy. This ac-
counts for the fact that corpo-
rate business outlook is ant
based entirely on macroeco-
nomic factors — typically, the
real economic growth rate.

Considering that the total

economic pie has become big-

ger and the service sector has
become active — although
figures on its activities are not
available in conventional sta-

tistics — there is ample possi-

bility that corporate assess-

ment of business prospects will

continue to rise for the time be-
ing.

The three-year recession has
finally ended. Microeconomic
indicators hare gained bright-
ness. The tempo of economic
recovery in the United Slates is

surprisingly fast.

It should be noted, however,
that Japan's takeoff from the
recession depends largely on
the recovery’ of her exports,
and that the U.S. economy is

still fettered by high real in-

terest rates, which deter a full-

scale recovery based on plant
and equipment investment.
On the other hand, factors

that could aggravate trade fric-

tion, such as Japan's snowball-
ing current account surplus,
have become increasingly
salient.

Thus the economy must stjU
be watched closely before its

future shape becomes clearer.
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Talk it over with DKB.

that listens.

® Ws have your htoreas at heart.

Sf QAI-ICHI KANOYO SANKW a*y&JB»an

The neaA DKB mwilUy report will appear Nov. 29.
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THE ARTS
The Relapse,'Lyric, Hammersmith

Michael Coveney
Simon Callow, the outstand-

ing bravura actor of bis genera-
tion, has a successful Knack of
appropriating lush comic roles
seemingly rendered impreg-
nable by bis seniors. He
matched and then trumped
memories of Leonard Rossiter’s
Arturo Ui some years ago; and
now, in the perfect setting of
the Lyric, Hammersmith, be
challenges comparison with
Donald Swden’s 1967 Lord Fop-
pington.

In a way, much of Callow’s
career has been marking time
for this part, and be took a dry-
run at it in the role of Lord
Are in Bond's Restoration
(1981) at the Royal Court
Whereas Sinden struck light-
ning on the pay-off tags (” Stap
me vitals," “ Strike me dumb "),

Callow threads his imperious
way through the gargled vowels,
as written, and holds them up
for our delighted inspection
from the minute we learn h»
bought a title for “ ten
thawaand pawed
He caresses the language

with relish, taking a squeaky
cue from his tiny page and un-
throttling to full diapaison
within the space of a short para-
graph. He holds on to his vocal
reserves until the very last,

squinting and mincing his way
through the assault on Sir Tun-
belly Clumsey’s daughter like an
absurd prize poodle—part toy,
part animal—that is wound up
in the wings before each
entrance.

Fopptagton must painstak-
ingly start all over again each
time he appears and Callow
finds something freshly physical
on eacb instant His levde is

juicily handled, his pass at
Amanda bravely delivered.
Arrested as an imposter in the
country he is bound from head
to toe and still manages to skip

Television/Chris Dunkley

. and then on Wednesday ...

Simon Callow

painfully downstage to his im-
poverished brother (Christo-
pher Fulford) before jumping
queasily off to the dog kennels.
From there he returns to assert
his identity with his huge peri-
wig obliterating his right
cheek like a dishevelled hay-
stack.

As it should be, this is the
star turn of William Gaskill's

refreshing revival which has
the great merit of retaining our
interest in the complicated
double plot The passages with
the chaplain and the nurse for
once' make sense. And the
virtuous Amanda's suspicions of
Loveless’s ** relapse " are
resonantly underpinned by her
own near-seduction by die
devious Worthy, a scene beauti-
fully spoken and executed by
Lorna Heilbron and Nicky
Henson.

The Tunbeffy scenes are

under-egged and over-yokelled.
although Sally Jacobs's prettily
representational designs clever-

ly contain them on a three-in-
one under-scaled rustic fortress.

The girl Hoyden, according to
Marsha Miller, is a Cockney
Jamaican of spurious pedigree.

Much more successful are the
lubrfciously conniving Berinthia
of Dana Crall, the meditatively
obnoxious Loveless of Oliver
Cotton, and the ereakily homo-
sexual Coupler of Fred Pearson.

As usual, long passages of

this wonderfully subtle text
demand considerable patience,
but virtue is rewarded thanks
not least to Andy Phillips’s

lighting and the delightful
costumes by Kanctis Cook.
Roderick Skeaping’s music com-
bines acid commentary with
Lullyesque pastiche, and the
masque is strikingly presented
as a company postcard.

Transatlantic Connections

The latest series by the New
Macnaghten Concerts is pro-
posed under the general title

of “ Transatlantic Connections."
It is an attractively loose,

capacious theme; and in the
first of its six concerts, by the
Albany Brass Ensemble at the
Wigmore Hall on Monday, brass

quintets by Maxwell Davies and
Elliott Carter provided a suit-

able and stirring central juxta-
position.

Maxwell Davies' quintet
(1981), longest and most taxing
piece on the bill, aims to draw
from a brass ensemble the
chamber-music intimacyand con-
centration of argument normally
associated with less assertive

instrumental combinations. It is

at once a formidable and an
elating, stirring achievement

—

Max Loppert

the natural hubbub of a brass
quintet is disciplined into three
tantly held movements haunted
(as so much recent Maxwell
Davies) by “ the ghost of sonata
form."

There is a marvellous sense
of movement sustained and
varied in this music—an
allegro flung urgently out of
introductory trills and whirls,
a slow middle movement laid
out with an almost Brucknerian
grandeur of span, a finale puls-
ing forward only to be broken
off and newly wrought. One
immediately feels that this
variety derives in every detail
from the composer's taming of
a brass quintet's natural ener-
gies; he has achieved a virtuoso
exercise whose deeper purpose
is wonderfully plain and un-

adorned.
It was delivered with thrill-

ing technical address and
imaginative sympathy; but Max-
well Davies hid already followed
a busy new piece, Cosforth
Rhapsody (rather like Arthur
Benjamin’s Jamaican Rumba
rendered fashionably "mini-
mal”) by Steven Ingham, and
by the close of the first half, lips

and tongues had been given a
heavy work-out Perhaps it was
for this reason that the Carter
quintet (1974) emerged there-
after far heavier and blunter
than the score would appear to
warrant; the outlines of its bril-

liantly good-humoured dis-

course were confidently- laid

out, but the light, fine scarries

of its dramatic detail were
regularly thickened.

Lindsay Kemp/Sadler’s Wells

Lindsay Kemp divides critical

opinion right down the middle.
His latest offering, a double bill

of the Walton/Sitwell Facade
and a newly-devised showcase.
Nijinsky the Fool, neatly epito-

mises both the magic and the
self-indulgence of bis anything*
goes dive into the conjuror’s
top-hat of theatrical tricks. At
best his reminders of harle-
quinade and pantomime are
infectiously enjoyable; at worst
bis prima donna act smacks of

monumental audacity. Here it

doesn’t quite come off.

The entertaining Facade is an
object lesson in restraint It is

fully clothed and, as far as one
can tell, sexually orthodox.
Sensibly realising that Wunder-
kind Walton and the genteelly
iconoclastic Sitwell could beat
him at bis own game, Mr Kemp
does it straight linking the
poems on the thread of an
Edwardian family outing to the
seaside.

Martin Hoyle

Time was when bis points of
visual reference would have
been Beardsley and Donald
McGill; here he evokes both
the sleekly enamelled ambiva-
lence of Kai Nielsen's illustra-

tions and the sturdy Englishness
of the sculptor Sam Smith,vhose
chunky toy-like wooden models
sum up a whole mythology of
striped bathing-suits, boys in
sailor suits and mashers in
candy-stripe blazers. Emanuele
Luzzati’s sets and costumes add
a mischievous sideways glance
at Death in Venice (Britten's as
well as Visconti's), while never
abandoning the vision of a
Firbankian Bournemouth.

Microphones slightly thicken
the voices so that not even Nell
Cunningham gets all his words
across. The Incredible Orlando,
blacked-up and bejewelled like
an immigrant from Valmouth,
gains from having some of the
slower numbers to speak, and
relishes every word. Spanish
maids, clownish admiral and

The weekly

diary of a

TV critic

WEDNESDAY
One of the difficulties in con-

tinuing to work year after year
as a critic is the suspicion that,

without realising it. you may
have gone stale and started xo

produce reactions which are
merely professional. But once

in a while such fears are

allayed by a programme that

produces a tremendous upsurge

of feeling which, yon realise

later, was wholly spontaneous.

Nor does this happen only with
powerful dramas or vastly ambi-
tious documentary series. It

happened today with BBC l's

Rough Justice, a relatively

slight programme perhaps
within the entire span of tele-

vision history but one which
had me cheering wildly in my
armchair and feeling proud to
be connected with the business
of journalism and the fourth
estate.

In its first series Rough Justice
showed with frightening clarity

that there was room to doubt
the rightness of the convictions
in two murder cases and one of
sexual assault. Their new
series will look at further
doubtful convictions but today
they started by going back to
those first three cases and
showing that in the intervening

18 months the weight of British

bureaucratic obstruction,
secretrveness and conservatism,

had ensured that all that

happened was that two men
were released on parole: no re-

trials, no pardons, let alone
compensation. Hence the cheer-

ing at finding journalists such
as reporter Martin Young and
producer Peter Hill refusing to

take No for an answer and
going on asking embarrassing
questions. It is to be hoped
that they keep on and on until

they do get answers.

THURSDAY
Proving that the Inspiring

nature of Rough Justice was not
after all such a flash in the pan
BBC-2 screens one of the most
heartening and wonderful pro-
grammes for many months: A
Passton To Protect It is Roy
DevereU’s account of the work of
John Aspwall, owner of

Howletts Zoo god a man whose
cavordogs on this programme
with tiger*, gorillas and
elephants make David Atten-
borough's famous bortaBUl
encounter with an ape seem posi-

tively tame—even though it is

presumably AsphuU's animals
which are really tame and
Attenborough's which were wild.

The undemanding between
Aspiaall and his animals is un-
mistakable. There are two
particularly telling lines in The
programme. Aspuutl says “The
earth would take 100m years to
recover from the human ex-

perience ** and a commentator

says "All the other zoos are
built for people. Howtetts was
built by an animal lover for the
animals.”

FRIDAY
Coating home for the National

Theatre on a slight high after
watching Ron Daniels' Tempest
I work off the adrenalin by
watching a Channel 4 tape
recorded on the previous
Monday. Television's central
role in wearing away the very
meaning of the word "sport”
by insisting on spurious excite-
ment is made vividly dear by
a coach’s instructions to his
team ta Basketball: “If you
have to foul, foul! ” The Rugby
ethics of Tom Brown's School-
days may be questionable but
they are surely Infinitely

superior to this sort of odious
"professionalism."
The Arabs which follows Is

proving to be a subtly un-
familiar sort of documentary
series. It is sot quite like a
programme commissioned by as
oil company or a government
tourist office to promote its own
ends, bat nor does it have the
feeling of dispassionate inquiry
familiar from previous British
series cm this sort of subject
Presumably with C4*s policy
of commissioning programmes
from outside companies the
vague aura of special pleading
contained here win become
more common. Nothing wrong
with that; It might be more
honest in the long run. But it

does take some getting used to.

SATURDAY
The BARB ratings arrive and

show that for the 11th week
running British viewers have
watched more television this

year than last For some reason
this consistent increase (and
the accompanying figures for
advertising Income in 2TV
which are at an aU-time high)
has caused no comment what-

soever in the tabloid Press.

Interesting, this, when you
recall the bellowing headlines
during the summer declaiming
that viewing figures were
marginally down on the pre-

vious year. Today's figures show
that the average viewer watched
21 hours and 8 minutes in the
week ending October 18: more
than three hours a day. In the
same week last year tt was 20
hours 34 minutes. Moreover,
the move away from the long-

standing 50:50 ratings split

between BBC 1 and BBC 2 cm
the one hand and XTV on the
ocher, and towards a 80:40 split

in favour of ITV — • move
widely predicted prior to the
launch of Channel 4 — now
appears to be happening- With
Channel 4 regularly attracting

4} per cent to 5 per cent, com-
mercial television has taken a
majority share for 14 out of
the past 15 weeks. Three times
recently they have achieved 58
per cent leaving only 42 per
cent for the BBC- Furthermore
there is not a single BBC pro-
gramme in the latest monthly
Top 50. This could change as
the autumn proceeds but it

begins to look as though we
may have passed a milestone
in British television history. As
more and more services start,

viewers may watch as much or
more than ever, but thanks to
Increasing fragmentation the
days of massive regular ratings
may be at an end. as too may
be the days when the BBC

could confidently look to a 50
per cent share to justify its

claim to the licence fee.

SUNDAY
a F. Ncwmanf brew but

bleak drama series on Cham*) 4
The Nation's Health it MU
being accused of tnamllte
the Ills of the National Health
Service and of offering an
” unbalanced “ view- The com*
plaint Is made repeatedly tt

today's Did Yon Sec" on BBC 2,

Have the complainert never

watched Hamlet or Kmq Lear?
Do those dramas seem balanced
and unexaggerated? No doubt
Newman Is Ill-advised In Pit

terns: most viewers will choose
disbelief as protection from his

grim vision. But surely ft should
be plain to the less fearful that

Newman’s offering cm scarcely
begin to right the balance after

four decides of wholly un-

balanced adulation of medics
and their conventional medicine
in scares of series from
Emergency Ward 10 to Your
Life In Their Hands.

MONDAY
The first edition of BBC l’s

new early evening current
affairs programme Sixty Minutes
is neither a triumph nor a dis-

aster. Most noticeable are
niggling details: the further
encroachment of JOS (Junk On
Screen) obliging the presenter
to crouch in the corner of the
picture lobbing words over and
around a barricade, of prin^

r
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Scene from "CoUansc/’ the final part <MF ‘The Nation**
Health”

faffot, Hd MfB aMtft. The
butte** of BevmftF Aadereon’s
"Sstmteaett Preview 0 and

^Se 'Eutmtect
ffimafffuTwSf?: are were?
pared to ba fib* has been
*» tt* all the preview*? And

extra* ctM of HOS (Hand-
over Syndrome) with Desmond
WlkMt tabbing Ns own item
and "Haodtag over” to Nick Rosa
who, haring nothing re say. ad
ffbc a line about the pronuncia-
tion of "total”

. aad “hands
reef to Moira Stuart who re-

caps (he news headlines- Finally

DooHud Wti«w*»y*”And from
Z goodnight.” Actually he aays
"fire Beverly Andersen, Sally
Magpttwrm. Ntefc.ftaa* and t

goodnight” a sdadwtt which is

now a* common on television

ae the nee of "hen* when wbaiu
meant is “fewer.” Over and
over again during his presenta-

tion of BBC ¥1 Photo Asstat-

mtut Dave Lee Travis told us

'There were Iw# profwataoal
prims because there were less

profesataml entries- Some of

us ended un hutting oar note-

books at tire screen serraming
“Less professional than what?”

TUESDAY
* Anew vm of Primetime
arrives, the wateudno that doc*
lor television what the FT does
for the stack market: lists

everything in light and com-
ments on even the moat esoteric
detail (especktity the most
esoteric) with an enthostosm
which would be tiring were it

not so endearing. This to a
doable issue, No* 4 and 7 of
Volume it is a very young
magastn*. It is the only thing

of ter khtd in this country, con-
cerned as much with tracking
down the director of every epi-

sode of Bitho. listed in this
tame, at ta eammetuing on
rrw fatten to produce good
family rntertatameut for the

eariy evening.. The Hate, how-
ever, art its . unique selling

point: In addition to the Hflto

shows this special comedy Issue

lists Neman Wisdom's pro-

gramme* back te 2947, every

episode of Minder, and all the

comedy series an BBC-2 be-

tween its wetting ta X9M and
1MHL As raw eooroe material

tt is invaluable. A year’s sub-

scription. four issues, costa £S
from wpjk. ..fin -PmteMtie
Road. London, Rt. It ia nut on
a shoestring end merits support.

La vedova scaltra & Linda di Chamounix/Wexford Festival

even (for the Swiss yodelling
song) a pantomime cow do
much to justify the programme
note’s claim to equal partner-
ship with Walton and SitwelL
The Koenig Ensemble accom-
pany with gusto, occasionally—

•

as in “ Scotch Rhapsody " where
the reciter Vivien Dixon battled
to be heard—too much so.

In the second piece Mr Kemp
plays Nijinsky mad and fanta-
sising, which avoids the neces-
sity of dancing. Neil Caplan’s
silently mouthing Diaghilev/
Dr Mixacle/Svengali is effective
in the noiseless scream of his

death; a Harlequin figure and a
ballerina represent Nijinsky's
muse and emotional fulfilment
respectively; and Carlos
Miranda's score unwisely recalls

real ballet ta snatches from
Weber, Rimsky-Korsakov and
Stravinsky. There is much
billowing and anguish; but not
very much of substance. Go
for the first half. Facade has
ten times the talent of Cats.

The Wexford skies cleared
after the drenching opening
night. The operatic skies

brightened with them for enjoy-
! able presentations of the remain-

j

tag festival operas, Wolf-
1 Ferrari’s La redora scaltra and
1 Donizetti’s Linda di Chamounix.

j

A Wexford first night is a less

ambitious undertaking than a
! London one. yet they manage
small resources with remarkable
effectiveness. It is hard to think
of any operatic centre where
three new productions on
successive nights would go so
smoothly. La vedova and Linda
incidentally both proved, as
Hans Heiling had not done, that
torrents of sound are no more
inevitable ta the Theatre Royal
than torrents of rata outside.

Yan Pascal Tortelier and the
RTE Symphony orchestra easily
fined down the tone for the
distinctive and delicate mix of
rococo, Verdi's Falstaff, Puccini
and Strauss which Wolf-Ferrari
forged for his Goldoni-Venetian

operas, of which La vedova

scaltra was the last but one.

The “crafty widow” of the

title, the still young, lovely and
wealthy Rosaura. dangling four
beaux (Italian, Spanish. French
and English! at her finger-tips,

was sung by Jill Gomez, equally
seductive of person ami voice.

Apart from slightly uncertain
intonation in the second act
swiliana. Miss Gomez never put
a note wrong. Why don’t lyric
sopranos clamour for this peach
of a role?
As the widow's maid and con-

fidante Marionette, Rosemary
Ashe chose a soubrette
approach, all moues oeillades
and French squeaks. The ravish-
ing passages where Wolf-
Ferrari twines the two sopranos’
voices, often giving Marionette
the top line (like Arabella and
Zdenka. but the Strauss opera
came later) were not improved
by headlong assault Howard
Haskta as the Italian suitor
who wins Rosaura’s hand also
took his top notes roughly.

Arlecchino (Gordon Sandl-
son) was limber but dainty.
Daintiness was not altogether
avoided in Charles Hamilton's
production, but on the whole
this served welL So did the

Ronald Crichton

plain, practical set by Tim
Reed. His costumes were over-
fascinated—with so little dis-
tinction between carnival
masquerade and Venetian
daily life the realist side of
Goldoni disappeared. Geoffrey
Dunn's English translation was
a great help. La redoes de-
serves a place in our repertory
as the work of a genuine minor
master.

Linda di Chamounix is a ripe
example of semiseria Romantic
opera with brilliance, pathos,
pastoral simplicity, wicked
luxury and madness stirred
together and steered towards a
happy end—more to my taste
than those moping Tudor
queens. Linda is a Savoyard
village girl bundled off to Paris
to escape the attentions of the
local marquis (rather an engag-
ing old rone, as presented by
Gianni Socci). In the big city
she is reunited to Carlo, a
struggling artist now revealed
as ricb and noble. He sets her
up in improbably innocent
splendour. The shame of dis-

covery and consequent mis-
understanding send Linda mad.

Her village chum Pierotto kadi
her in a dated condition back
to Chamounix, restoring her
sanity by playing tunes asso-
ciated with happier days.

The Wexford Linda ia Lucia
Aliberti. When aha appeared
there four years ago ta the Ricci
brothers’ Cnspino, X described
"a young Italian soprano of
great promise — shining
accuracy, plenty of feeling, lost
a glint of hardness." To her
virtues one may now add the
agiUty for the familiar “ O luce
di quest'anima," and a pleasing
naturalness of phrasing. But
Miss Allberti has begun to abuse
curdled middle notes of the
Callas type and the glint of hard-
ness has become a laser beam
threatening discomfort to the
eardrums. Is shrillness deliber-
ately cultivated at Wexford?

Anita Tertian sang Pierotto
with a directness entirely right
for this leas* bouncy of trouser
roles. Carlo was Ugo BenelR,
whose good style and mnskianly
feeling make up for lack of bril-

liance. The by no means un-
important roles of Antonio

(Linda's gloomy father — first

sung by Varan, who became a
leading Verdi baritone) and the
vilfctge Prefect were well taken
bp Brian Kemp and John
O'Flynn. The Festival Chorus
(which should have been pcahed
for tasty staging in Bmr (faff-

ing two - mghts earlier)
thundered out ibe prayer at the
end of the first act warn Doifl-

aetti uses a tune familiar from
Maria Stuarda, and ultimately
borrowed from Chick.

Julian Hope produced, un-
obtrusively varying the chorus
patterns, always ta danger on
a small stage of becoming over-
static. There seemed lime gate
ta updating of the Faria act to

a vaguely ArfeXMco period,
indeed it made Linda’s break-
down even more improbable.
Bat the settings and costumes
of Annena Stubbs brought a -

note of simple' elegance and
harmonious, colour not evident

elsewhere. Gabriele BrtHat ami
the hard-worked RTE orchestra

did full justice to the instru-

mental writing, 'with
.
which

Donizetti took exceptional care.
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Theatre

I Thing (Strand): Susan Pen-

pn and Paul Shelley now take

leads in Tom Stoppard’s laso-

ig, complex, slightly flawed new
,

Peter Wood’s production

as a happy note of serious levi-

es 2060/4143).

Polls It Off (Globe): Enjoyable

> derived from the world of An-
BrazS novels: gym slips, hock-

tirfcs. a difftop rescue, stmt

d conclusion and a rousing

>1 hymn. Spiffing if you're in

sort of mood. (437 1552).

Off (Savoy): The funniest play

rears in London, now with an

owed third act and a top-class

cement cast. Michael Blake-

l's brilliant direction of back-

on tour with a

rate farce is a key factor.

NEWYORK

a Cage anx Folks (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding musical

comes, like Evita and Cats before it.

LONDON

__r (Barbican): Derek Jacobi

j a short respite from his recent

tnph as Cyrano to add last sum-
’s Stratford Prospero to the RSC
don programme. A younger
ns than is usual, be gives a per-

lance rtmt is technically accom-

hed and imaginatively adventur-

An entertaining production.

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Flerstem writing the

book and Jerry Herman the music,
the best parts of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaite Parisienne, but the
intimate moments borrowed direct

from the film. (7572620).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the *30s incorporates gems
front the original Rhn Hite Shirftta

OS To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing fay a
large chorus line. (377 SQM).

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Flerstein’s ebullient and
touebiog story of a drag queen from
hackstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,

down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450).

Dreamgiris (Imperial): Michael Ben-

nett’s latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence

despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop

group, a la Supremes, without the

quality of their music. (2396200).

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Francbi in this Tony-
award winning musical version of

the Fellini film 8VS, which like the

original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of Tommy Tone’s excit-

ing scenes. (2460246).

Cals (Winter Garden); Director Trevor

Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas NickJefay. has his

imaginative and frisky cats slink,

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit
(239 6282).

Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.
of 9th Av.): The realistic portrayal of
sadistic rape, with which the play
opens, makes for uncomfortable but
rich drama, and author William
MaBtrosimona manages to maintain

high energy levels to challenge an
excellent cast. (541 6394).

On Your Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-

va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads an exuberant cast

in tiie remake of Rogers and Hart’s

1938 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the

original, by George Abbott.

(9776370).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neal Si-

mon): If he wasn’t sore before,

playwright Neil Simon can expect a
long run of his fanny as well as

touching childhood reminiscence

now that the Nederiartder organiza-

tion generously decided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578848).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph

Popp's Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical

genre with its backstage story ia

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2396200),

CHICAGO

E. RfFpnim): Moving into its second

year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its ndventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000).

A. Raisin in the Smi(Goodman): season
opener celebrates the 25th anniver-
sary of Lorraine Hansberry’s play
that explores racial conflict when
the hlack Younger family move to a
white neighbourhood. Ends Oct 30.

(4433800).

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A. B_
Gurney has built a swift reputation
an a career at taking a gentle but
Ot uncritical Look at the while Ang-
lo-Saxon Protestants who set the

tone of American gentility without
always subscribing to its precepts
themselves. (2543670).

The Importance of Being Earnest
(Arena Stage): with Richard Bauer
as Lady Bracknell, Tom Hewitt as
Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey
as Gwendolyn, the Arena Stage gets
an exuberant start to a season that
will include two contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Simon Gray's Quarter-
maine's Terms and Caryl Churchills
Cloud 9, as well as Christopher Du*
nog’s Beyond Therapy and Che-
khov's Three Sisters, finds Nov 13.

8th & Maine SW (4883300).

Noises Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy Lou-
don stars in Michael Frayn’s com-
edy about the provincial run of a
slapstick farce with lots of antics for
a company that includes Brian Mur-
ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor
Gather. Ends Nov 27. (2543670).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,252

ACROSS
1 Scheherazade, for instance,
has to wager about every-
thing (6>

4 Four jabs made it a marvel-
lous sort of day for Carroll
f8)

9

Fanciful tale about marines
band on sleeve (6)

10 Forebear partly enhances
Tory reputation (8)

11 Caveman first noted in 1830?
(6)

12 Butter-tita for the swagman?
(3-3)

13 Loud commercial craze (3)
14 Draft of revolutionary deed

(8)
17 Learned to tie rode knot (7)

21

Short hypothetical layer dis-
played bv Keonelly-
Heaviside (6)

25 Setback far Dutch unde, low
(3)

26 Curtailed table-waters from
Vichy—Dramatic scenes.’ (8)

27 Rubbing noses is OK with
me, in a way (6)

28 Cupids painted at Rome, It

turns out (8)

29 Describing old letters that

excited Magic Circle? (6)
30 MP’s in motion? (8)

31 Plastered and pebble-dashed

(6)

DOWN
1 YTindscale scientist? (81
2 Pop article ta French news-

paper <8)
3 English leg-glance gets

Gloucestershire's openers
out—-Grace stril in? (S)

5 Organised detectives rank
re>

6 Mall—a sort of drive (6)
7 scotch governors? (fii

8 Betting-odds at bookies'

enclosure give one a start
(8)

12 Bed and breakfast with neat
compartment for hats (4-3)

15 Sit as judge in Oswestry (3)
16 Letter lost in the muddle

r3)

38 Seeing faculty boat-crew talc-

ing acquiescent sort of man
on board (8)

19 Hepplewtiite presiding? (81
20 Policemen, in limit of

endurability, ensured
obedience n> the law (S)

22 P)y in London sireet (6)
23 Take in “Sailor's World"?

( 6 )

24 Deprived of cap round head
of Frenchman (6)

25 Low rumbling sound
German dam (6)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. $£51
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| STOCK MARKET INDICES

HEW YORK octzs Previous Year ago
DJ Industrials 1252.44 1248.98 966.13
DJ Transport 59057 59333 42134
DJ Utilities 139.60 139.07 11936
SAP Composite 166.47 16539 13332

FT Ind Ord 689.0 6853 6043
FT-A Aft-share 430.95 428.87 37277
FT-A 500 467.09 46433 41134
FT-A Ind 421.46 41836 33035
FT Gotd mines 527.1 520.8 3903
FT Govt secs 81.80 81A3 83/41

1 TOKYO
]

[
Nikker-Dow 9232.77 9260.16 730432
Tokyo SE 676.07 67537 54534

|
AUSTRALIA 1

AD Ord 6773 682.7 5083
Metals & Mins. 503.0 5073 405/4

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 54.35 5439 4735

! BELGIUM |

|

Belgian SE 12432 12477 98.65
|

1 CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2416.1 24223 17583 1

Montreal 1

Industrials 429.90 43049 318.75
Combined 410.87 411.44 30246

1
DENMARK

f

|

Copenhagen SE 19137 19137 9131 j

FRANCE
|

CACGen 140.6 1393 993
Ind. Tendance 148.7 147.7 1173

I WEST GERMANY I

FAZ-Aktien 343.06 38737 23231
Commerzbank 10173 9993 7033

HONGKONG I

Hang Seng 77232 787.79 83268

ITALY
BancaComm. 18431 183.79 168.06

NETHERLANDS
f

ANP-CBS Gen 1403 1393 963
ANP-CBS Vnd 114.6 1143 74.1

NORWAY t

Oslo SE 2082 20933 105A
|

SINGAPORE |

Straits Times 948.82 95434 72637

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds 740.7 7333 7293
Industrials 904.0 9053 6953

SPAM J

Madrid SE 12139 121.62 10035
|

FT London Mofbanli
{offered rate)

3-month05.$
6-month U.S.S

ILS. Pod Route

OS.3-month T-

9* 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
9-30 9.25

835 8.66

Oct2S

Pile* YWd

10% 1986 99% 1038 99% 10.64

11% 1990 99% 1135 99% 1134
11% 1993 - 10% 11.66 101% 11.63

12 2013 102%* 11.72 102% 1139
Corporate Oct 25 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 9423* 11.86* 94 1170
3% July I960 68%' 1030* 68% 1030
8% May 2000 76%* 1235* 7B 12.15

Xerox

10% March 1993 9263* 1135* 92% 1230
Diamond Shamrock

,

10% May 1993 91* 1225*' 91 1220
Federated Dept -Stares—.

-

10% May 2013 87.132* 122S* 86% 1230
Abbot Lab

1130 Feb 2013 96396* 1225* 96396 1225
Alcoa "

12% Dec 2012 96.1B* 1275* 96.16 1275

Pirn

Price YWd

99% 1034
99% 1134
101% 1133
102% 1139

Prev

Price Yield

94 1170
68% 1030
7B 1215

\zn2n32nmn

140234 138738 7S232

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 3420 341-2 2653

WORLD Oct 24 pm 1 Yrago

CapftaMntl 1793 1803 147.1

GOLD (per ounce)

Oct 25 Prev

London 5398325 $396,125

Frankfurt £39825 $395.00

Zurich 539830 $39430

Paris (fixing) $39831 $394.14

Luxembourg (fixing) £39740 $39630

New York (Oct) $39730 $39830

CHICAGO latest rtgh Low Pmv

ILS. treasury Bonds (CRT)

8%32nds of 100%

December 70-29 71-06 70-18 71-03

1IJ. Treeewy—»(—

)

Sim points of 100%
December 91.11 91.12 91.04 9137
CertWcater of DapoaftPM)
$lm points of 100%
December 90.42 9044 9035 9040

LONDON

$lm points of 100%
December 9026 9028 9024 9027
20 year MoHonal OBt
£50.000 32nds of 100%
December 107-06 107-08 106-2B 106-28

WALL STREET

Exxon helps

sustain

optimism

Wall Street attempted to move higher
yesterday but proved unable to shake
off the uncertainties surrounding the
latest events in Beirut and Grenada.

I Stocks advanced at midsession but with
i the bond market again weak, the final

hour of trading saw stock prices slipping

back from their first level. There were
sharp falls in rail airline issues.

Good results from Exxon, the world's

largest oil company, at first sustained
the optimism which had greeted trading

reports from General Motors and Mer-
rill Lynch.
The Dow Jones Industrial average

ended the session a net 3.46 higher at

1,252.44, having touched 1258.64 earlier.

Turnover was disappointing with only
82.7m shares traded, stocks with gains
totalled 874 compared with 693 with
losses.
But prices also benefited from short

covering operations by the sellers of die
past two sessions.

Market indices were helped by a good
performance from several leading
stocks. IBM at $128% put on $% in heavy
trading after widespread comment In
the investment press helped the stock
back to market favour. Sears, the store

and financial services group, added $%
to S40V4 in continued response to results,

and Merrill Lynch at S3lVi added a fur-

ther $% reflecting the market's relief

that third-quarter outcomewas no worse
than reported.

The rise in the market index seemed
to outstrip the confidence on the trading
floor, however. Turnover was slow to
catch fire after a promising start, and
dealers noted that trading in stock mar-
ket index futures showed a volatile

trend.

The bond market had another weak
session. The day opened with a news of
a rise in the consumer prices index - a
discouraging mHinwtinn of inflation

trends - and prices sagged afresh at
midsession when Mr Donald Began, the
Treasury Secretary, warned the market
to expect about $16bn in new funding to-

day.
Exxon closed $% down, to $39% and

Standard Oil of California remained un-
changed at $38% following their profits

figure. Standard Ohio put on $% to $53%
while awaiting results.

Motor issues remained firm behind
GM, $y< up at 579 on Monday's results.

Ford, with results due shortly, added
$1% to $69% while American Motors at

j

$8% were $% up on the quarterly state-
|

meat
Trading results from across the full

range of U-S. industry found a response
in most sectors of the industrial stocks.

Borg-Wamer added $% to 548 on the
board forecast of a record year, and
Wheeling Pittsburgh held steady at $23%
after reporting the latest loss figures.

Trading results also brought gains in
Loral, the defence electronics group, $%
up at $27%. IU International, $% up at

$26, White Consolidated, $% up at $43%,
Consolidated Edison, $% up at $25%, and
American Savings and Loan, $% up at
$14%.
But Melville weakened by $% to $36%

and Mattel, the toy and electronic games
manufacturer, fell $1% to $5% after con-
firming reports of planned disposals.

Shares in Warner Lambert, the medi-
cal care group, were active but held un-
changed at $29% after news of higher
earnings. Diamond Shamrock at $24%
were also unaffected by results.

Other features included Western

Union, 53% up at $33% despite a denial

from Signal of bid intentions. Hyster
added $5 to $65 on news of a rival buy-
out ofier. High on the list of active
stocks was new issue. Circus Enter-
prises, the Las Vegas casino operator, at
$16%.

The long end of the bond market fell

away again although prices steadied at
mid-session when the Commerce De-
partment disclosed a 0.5 per cent fall in
orders for durable goods - seen as a wel-
come sign of a slackening in the tempo
of the industrial upturn.
The key long bond picked up from

101*%* to 102%:, yielding 11.74 per cent
against 1L72 per cent overnight
Once again the short end held fairly

steady. The three-month Treasury Bill
was little changed at a discount of 8.65

per cent while the six-month bill at 838
per cent was a shade lower on the day.
The market made little response to a

further S2.5bn in customer repurchases
from the Federal Reserve although the
Federal Funds rate slackened to 9% per
cent

EUROPE

Frankfurt

ignores

tensions
A FURTHER round of strong advances
was recorded in Frankfurt as investors
ignored political tensions abroad and in-

stead concentrated on the outlook for
improved corporate profits at home.
The Commerzbank index of 60 leading

shares jumped 18 to 1,017.5 - another 23-

year peak and within sight of the record
1,031j set in September 1960.

'

The FAZ index of 100 shares set a fifth

successive record, adding 5.79 to 343.06.

The day’s buying was broadly spread,
although profit-taking was also seen,
-particularly in Daimler-Benz after its

DM 40 surge on Monday. It closed down
DM 9.80 at DM 69220, but BMW picked
up another DM 5.30 to DM 41730 and
VW added DM 2.70 to DM 227.

There was strong foreign demand for
Siemens, which recorded a DM 1430
rise to DM 392.30 - a rise of more than
DM 40 so far this month.

HONGKONG
SOME DOMESTIC bargain hunting al-

lowed shares to dose steady in Hong
Kong after an easier opening. The Hang
Seng index ended 5J.3 ahead on the day
at 77232, after a 9.06 decline at mid-
moruing.
The market now expects shares to

stabilise within the index range of 760 to

790 until the next round of Sino-British

talks on the colony's future, which are
scheduled for November 14.

SINGAPORE

UNCERTAINTY OVER the market’s
outlook kept Singapore investors on file

sidelines and shares ended slightly low-
er. The Straits Times Industrial index
dosed 5.82 lower at 94832.

All secotors were lower. Development
Bank foil 30 cents to SS9.05 while Fraser
and Neave, Keck Seng and Oversea Chi-
nese Bank lost 10 cents each to SS6.05,

SS530 and SS10.70 respectibely.

AUSTRALIA
THE ABSENCE of any momentum in
base metals prices left shares easier in
Sydney. At the dose, the All Ordinaries
index was down 53 at 677.

Among gold issues, GMK dipped 10
cents to A&.20, Poseidon was steady at

The insurance group, Allianz, in parti-

cular demand since last week's takeover
bid for the British insurers. Eagle Star,
posted a DM 18 gain to DM 760. Eagle
Star formally rejected the bid yesterday.
Baziks recovered from Monday’s

weakness with Deutsche Bank adding
DM 4 to DM 31730, Commerzbank
DM 1.50 to DM 177 and Dresdner DM
1-20 to DM 179. Bayer-Hypo which fell

DM 3 on Monday after announcing a
rights issue, picked up DM 4 to dose at
DM292.
Domestic bonds picked up a steady

tone from the pre-bourse market, al-

though uncertainties over U.S. interest
rates meant that many investors held
back from the market and turnover was
low.

French investors took heart from Wall
Street's overnight performance and
prices ended firm in Paris although, as
expected, volume slowed as the bourse
continued to adapt to its new quotation
system.
The advance was led by foods, oils and

electricals. Bongrain added FFr 48 to
FFr 1,598. Esso FFr 1130 to FFr 34730,
CFP FFr 2.70 to FFr 153.20, Thomson-
CSF FFr 4^0 to FFr 173 and Radiotech-
nique FFr 10 to FFr 394.

Prices ended firmer on the day in Am-
sterdam although some early advances
were pared on concern over interest rate
developments.
The Swedish Government’s announce-

.

ment of changes in capital gains tax
rules and plans for a share turnover tax
made for fluctuations in Stockholm.
After a stronger opening, many lead-

ing shares tailed off towards the dose
on uncertainty about today's further eco-

nomic package from the Government.
Milan ended the official session

slightly higher, although prices contin-
ued their rise in after bourse trading. In-

dustrials and some major insurance is-

sues gained strongly, recouping much of
the ground they lost on Monday. A simi-

lar, slightly higher trend emerged in
Madrid though trading was quiet
In Zurich, prices dosed narrowly

mixed in subdued trading. Bank shares
were the only issues to remain mostly
steady against the downtrend, although
even they were only lightly traded.

Another mixed picture emerged in

Brussels with holding companies, chem-
icals and non-ferrous metals all losing

ground.
In Copenhagen, shares rose sharply

as investor fears of an early election re-

ceded, following the minority Govern-
ment’s agreement with other parties on
an economic austerity package.

AS4.40 and Emperor advanced 5 cents to
AS2.75.--

Westem Mining slipped 3 cents to
*AS330 amid continuing concern over the
Federal Government’s uranium policy.

Other uranium issues also declined with
Peko down 26 cents to A5630 and ERA 5
cents easier at AS1.63.

CANADA
GOLD shares led a strong mid-session

advance in Toronto yesterday with met-
als and minings adding further support
The oil and gas sector was weaker, with
Dome Canada C$% off at C$5% and Can-
ada Northwest Energy C$% lower at
C$26, after failing to find commercial
quantities of oil at its Bay of Biscay well,

which it has now abandoned.
Industrials and utilities performed

well in Montreal although banks and pa-

pers were weaker.

SOUTH AFRICA

POLITICAL developments in the Carib-

bean and the Middle East failed to

brighten gold mine issues in Johannes-
burg yesterday and most closed below
their days highs.

Free State Geduld added R2 to R44,

while Randfontein Estates was un-
changed at R128. Platinum stocks edged
higher, with Rustenburg 10 cents up at
R11.40.

TOKYO

Cancer link

report spurs

downturn
SHARES OPENED higher in Tokyo yes-

terday with blue chips in the lead, but
heavy selling of food-related issues in

the afternoon pulled the market down,
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei'Dow Jones market aver-

age, which advanced 22.36 points during
the morning, closed lower on balance for

the third successive session, slipping

2739 to 9332.77. Volume recovered
slightly from Monday’s record low of

139.06m shares to 192.49m.

The firm opening came after a strong-

er overnight performance on Wall
Street, in the face of a bulge in the UB.
money supply and growing tension in

the Middle East But market sentiment
was depressed in the afternoon by the
Japanese Cancer Association’s an-
nouncement that glutamic add had been
found to be carcinogenic.

Ajinomoto, which produces food sea-
soning with glutamic add as the main
ingredient, moved the maximum Y100
down to Y860. Among other casualties

were Asahi Chemical, Y27 down at Y345,
Kyowa Hakko Y30 off at Y755 and Take-
da Chemical down Y12 to Y757.
Paced by blue-chip issues, share

prices moved higher in early trading
across a broad front, but eased in the af-

ternoon. Fuji Photo Film again rose
above the Y2.Q0Q level to Y2.010 up Y5Q
from Monday’s close. Electricals dosed
firmer almost across the board.
Motor issues generally benefited from

higher output of four-wheeled cars, with
Toyota Motor adding Y10 to Yl,240, Nis-

san Motor Y5 to Y705 and Honda Motor
Y10 to Y1.010.

Elsewhere, oils attracted buyers on
speculation, that the planned refining

tie-up between Maruzen Oil and Daikyo
Oil might bring greater stability to oil

prices. During the afternoon, however,
these issues came under heavy selling

pressure. Nippon Oil dosed Y30 off at

Y1.140, while trading in stocks of Maru-
zen Oil and Daikyo Oil was suspended
throughout the day.

Bond prices initially eased as inves-

tors again stepped to the sidelines. But
as the yen finned against the dollar,

bond prices edged higher in the after-

noon.
The yield of ihe bellwether T.5 per

cent long-term government bond matur-
ing in January 1993 consequently fell

from Monday's 7.77 per cent to 7.745 per
cent. The firming was underpinned by
heavy purchases by some securities

firms.

In the absence of any positive motiva-

tions, bond prices seem likely to remain
at a standstill, with market yields hover-
ing at around present levels.

LONDON

Equities

consolidate
LEADING equities and gilt-edged secu-
rities moved higher in London as inves-
tors shrugged off worries about more ex-
pensive UB. credit The FT Industrial
Ordinary index gained 3.7 to 689.

Stores attracted institutional interest
on the hope of buoyant Christmas
spending, although Latin American debt
uncertainties proved a source of worry.
Details, Page 29; Share Information Ser-
vice, Pages, 30-31.
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.Sales figures arc unofficial. Yearly highs and tows rafert the
pretax* 52 weeks paufr ttw currant .ween, bjt not nw lalea
ttartng day. tfhere a spht w stock diwtona amcxiwntg w 25
per cenl ormen has been part, the year's Ivgfi-kxu range and
dividend on bwjwt tor the new stock onty Ur*«a oiH&rmae
noted, rater ol diwdends are unJaHtesousenwnts based on
the tattst dacttr&Ben.

a-faiden) also sxirafs] b-ennurt rata-# dtafefld phis
stock ditaiemi s-Vquidatmg dividend cid-Mftsd d-naw yearty
tow. te-d«tdend declared or paid m preeedina 12 monins cwh-

(

wtaw tn Canadian funds, subject to tS^V.iorKAwienctetw.i.

+ u I
HK*w,d *wbred after sphi-up Or stock dmdana i-dtwdend“

.
t»td Has year, anuned. deterred, or no action taken ai ^letl dr-

• taSendmeeimg n-Qrta»na declared or oddms wj, an^,.
tafttae tawtr wnh dwdwxts n arrears n-«w «aue fn ifn-
past SS weeks The ngti-tow range begins won the swi ol ira-
tfmg. nfwwa day drtivery. P;E-pncenamings ru>o. r-ditateid
dadaned or paid «i praeedng 12 montfis plus slock dividend
B-diock spin Divrtands begms wnti date of-spht bIs-safes i-
dhndepd paid m stock mpreceesnrj 10 months, eaistmed cash
whto on 4k-rtvidand or ex-distnbulicin date u-newyenrirtarti
v-imdng hrttbd Vnn bankruptcy Of recetwrahp « Iwftq m-
organisM under the Banknuptcy Act. or seew.iresaMumeg jw
such companies, wd-when *sirttxnwj vn-when rssuad ww-
wbfi warranw -dividend or et-rights *fts-e*-dJSinbuti«i
»MMthcui warrants y-ex-rbvidend ana safes n hifl vto-vwid
Osaka wi Ml.
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MARKET REPORT

Equity leaders and Gilts consolidate early gains

Renewed late U.S. demand for ICI
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declua- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nor 7
Oct 31 Nor 10 Not 11 Nov 21
Nov 14 Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5

*** Nsw-thna " dealings may taka
ptaea from 9-30 am tw busJrte** days
earlier.

The two main investment areas

Lloyds improved 5 to 450p. Bar-
clays hardened a couple of pence
3t 437p, as did Midland, at 390p.
Tottenham Hotspur, having

of London stock markets made traded at a discount to the offer*
a brighter showing yesterday f°j>sale Price of lOOp since the
but the volume of business re-

day aftcr dealings began on
mained at a disappointingly low October 18, staged a partial rally
level. Gilt-edged securities “J* closed 4 better at Mip.
moved higher reflecting the Interest in Buildings remained
Chancellor’s confidence over at a low «bb. Housebuilders
containing Government spend- made 30 irregular showing with
ing, while leading equities staged recently dull

_
Barrett Develop-

a technical advance in sympathy menls hardening a couple of
with Wall Street's marked late P*nc* to hut George Wim-
recovery from early weakness on shedding 3 to H8p. Eise-
Monday. where. Burnett and HaHamshlre
Fears of dearer U S. credit, encountered further nervous

inevitably revived by Friday’s ““e™3
,
88 and shed 35 for a two-

unexpected expansion in U.S. day fal1 °* t0 1®°P on lalis of
money growth, were shrugged ?a annual profits shortfall

aside by markets. Gilt-edged of the absence of
investors were influenced by the Property dealing profits and also

Chancellor’s asuranee that the ^ accounting practices.

Government would contain Jo*“? .Flntan edged up 2 to 18Sp
spending plans for 1B84-8S to the “tenm results, while
figure laid down in the Budget K°be

5?
s A|U*ri* continued to

Coming so soon after last week's sup
.

por* ??" P“l oa 10

forecast of lower Inflation next 5L 19®? „
of t50p. Dealings in

year, this attracted renewed sup- Strecte”. were
port of all Funds. suspended at 38ip following a

The prospect of a I per cent
Wd approacfa-

it« mortgage rates also stimulated ctArM mnrfl
interest with the result that &lores more active
dosing gains among medium and Subdued of late because of
longer-dated gilts ranged to j. generally bearish analysts’ views.
In a more active trade than of major Retailers attracted revived
late, the shorts ended up to 4 support Hany staged good gains
better. on hopes that lower mortgage
After an initial mark-up, blue rates would boost consumer

chips industrials drifted back as spending. Harks and Spencer,
follow-through support failed to due to announce first-half

materialise. Potential investors figures shortly, rose 5 to 2Q2p,
were still reluctant to commit while similar gains were noted
fresh funds of any size, being hi TVoolworth, 259p, Gnssles A,
wary of the tense Middle East 545P’ and British Home. 215p.
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a

' 816.0
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non-

a13a
84.5a
691.0

5 ion
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101.5 .

83.41

84.61

604.0

390.9

4.79

10.61

11.34

21,839
185.34

17,191

97.7

10 am 6004. 11 am 668 A. Noon 686.4.
2 pm 688.0. 3 pm 689.0.

Basis 100 Govt Secs. 18/1/26. Fined Int 1828.

Gold Mints 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974
Latest Index 01-246 8029.

Nit= 12.04.

1 pm 687.9.

Industrial 1/7/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

j

1983 Since Com pilat'n

!

! Oct.
!

Oat.

1 p —
1

. 24 ! 21

1
’

High
,

LOW
|

High
|

Low I--—

•

Govt Secs. 83.60
(1S/B)

Fixed Int I 84.96
!
(21/19)

IncL Ord. |
740.4

!
(H/8)

Gold Mines I
734.7

I nwi

i.-, 77.00
(2M)

79.05
(WO
698A
(12/ 1)

510.0
<auiB)

127.4
(9/1/SB

! 160.4
(28/11/47)

740.4
92/9/8S)

734.7
C1B/2/H)

49.18 :

(5/1/78) !

.. Edged <
i

Baronins.-! 142.7 361.2
q tittles I I

Bargains.
Valu

HAS
(S/I/75)

,
48.4

'VMM
,

43Jt
jC2S/1Bi71); Bargains —
1 Value—

p-doy Avrge
(Gilt-Edged

,
Bargains...

Equities

89.9| 89.8
245.4; S6&5

146
j4| 1SSJ8

93.6i 97.1
344.0! 364.4

couple of pence to 30p, while
Wace firmed a like amount to
14p following the reduced mid-
term deficit. Elsewhere, fresh
buying in a thin market left
A. & CL Black 10 better at 270p.
Trading statements provided

the interest in an otherwise
colourless Property sector.
Peachey Property hardened a
couple of pence to 165p follow-
ing satisfactory preliminary re-
sults, while Samuel gained 5 to

Fancontinental 4 at 80p but
Western Mining rallied from an
initial 21Qp to close unchanged
on balance at 213p- North
Broken Hill mirrored the trend
among base metals, Tallying late
to end the day 2 harder at 185p.

Elsewhere, the Bermuda-based
Minoreo dipped 3 more to a 1983
low of 635p, still reflecting the
profits setback sustained by the
27 per cent owned Phibro
Saloman commodities/banking
group of the U.S.
Demand for Traded Options

improved sharply, although the
increased demand owed much to
the impending expiry of the
October series. Total contracts

121p m response to the increased struck amounted to 2.932, corn-
annual -profits and property re- prising of 2.574 calls and 338
valuation. Business In the puts. British Petroleum
leaders was sparse, but quota- accounted for 1.072 calls, with
tions managed to edge a little the October 390's and 420’s
higher. Elsewhere. North attrading 615 and 290 calls re-
Britista Properties were sus- speclively. ICI were again
pended at 15Sd at the company's relatively fauovant and recorded
request pending details of the 224 calls, while operators again
Sun Life bid. Falrvlew Estates showed inierest in Lonxho posi-

tions. particularly the November
100 calls whir* accounted for 395
calls out of 409.

held at 123-p awaiting zoday's
annual results.
Lister stood out <in Textiles

with a gain of 4* at 35p reflect-
ing the confident tone of the
chairman's annual review.
Further consideration 0/ the NEW HIGHS AND

sharply increased annual profits . ___ .
reported by U.S. financial fnfor- LOWS FOR Z9S3
matron service Telerate lifted
parent company Exeo Inter
national 15 to 520p. Other Fin-
ancials trade quietlv without
distinction. Mercantile House
rallying a few pence to 312p.

Oils qoiet
Activity in the Oil market re-

mained at a low ebb and, with
the exception of BP which
hardened 4 to 428p following
Sohio's expansion plans, quota-

NEW HIGHS (26)

BIUYISM FUNDS (I)
Exelinr. 3PC 1944 Trees. 10-:pc 1SB9
Tree*. Spc 1945

AMERICANS 11)
Quaker Oat*

BUILDINGS (1)
Robert* Adbnf

CHEMICALS (1)
Hoechct An.

STORES (21
Ejccemm c/ottics W. W. Gram

ELECTRICALS (2)
MtllHwirc InH. Pranx
. . ENGIMURING (It
CarcJo Eng.

_ FOODS CUHjb Glover Naavsco Bread*
INDUSTRIALS (4)

Hortens Rcunorasituation and yesterday’s more Newsagents also made progress lected, but secondary issues with Williams Holdings, before ttona wre rarely altered: Among
serious turn of events in the under the lead of W. BL Smith A, recorded occasional noteworthy easing to close unaltered on the speculative issues. Atlantic n*ji a spencer somebr*
Caribbean. 4 better at l24p; Martin added movements. Carelo met with sup- day at 54p. Occasional buying Be*ourees gained 20 to 580p, but Ve™.

,NBU*A,,CK n>

Latin American debt oncer- 5 at 150p. while N8S, 92p. and port and put on 9 to 86p. IM1 interest was shown in cleaning Sun (UK) Royalty cheapened 15 leisure rn
tain ties were another worry for Job" Memdes, 283p, rose 4 and closed 3 dearer at 56p, after 59p, shares. Sketchley rising 6 to to 310p. MedmiiMr

mqto|(s (jj
markets experiencing a very 6 respectively. Foster Brothers following reports of a broker’s 396p and Initial a few pence to _ „ . .

Hur«
light business awaiting an- Clothing hardened 2 more to 86p lunch with the company, while 45Sp. Demand was also forth- Golds Up again ni«k ia. Goto,
nouncement of ICFs third- awaiting today s mid-term state- HcKechnie ended 3 firmer at coming for Metal Closures, Wn(nn Briit0, Po*t __L«!ee«Ment

quarter figures tomorrow. ment while weekend comment i24p ahead of tomorrow’s pre- which put on 5 to U7p, but h-adHSv Cnt*~r °*
FAntimiM tn TnflH-nrriftr liminarv rAcnltv as a.- am-_ nwuwaj mil not wimout a lair

ICI were particularly strong continued to support mail-order liminary results. Ricardo weakened 25 to 425p in SJT S un«S3£v SS aiimu upJ
to on U.S. support and settled bouse Gratton, 2 up at 48p. Selective support developed a limited market. Scotcros were SSTnews onhigher at 574p. Equity in- Superdrn*. dull of late follow- for Foods. J.

.
Sainsbury im- also noteworthy fbr a loss of 4 to "SJLS?,.™* NE1

terest otherwise was selective
.

Persistent selling in a re* proved 6 to 408p and Kwfk Save 56p. Sonllght Service reacted 27
and often confined to one or two stiicted market ralbed18 to 243p gained the same amount to 318p, to230ptatoe late dealing vSiileand F.TpcntMt Clothes went whiia raiUnrra Sehwennee hard. in. «*ne to affect precious metals

FAPEIt (1)
— I

ntopeimr (i>

late
20 NEW LOWS (24)

sectors along with situation and Execute* Clothes went while Cadbury Schweppes hard- Brengreen closed 2 lower ** £Qip
stocks. Stores attracted, revived sharply better to close 1 dearer ened a penny to.lOlp andUni- ^ ^ Aeixsbm «.S aafFSESftiSWSS n«» and ffikJy prompted a

“gate rose 4 to 106p.

AMERICANS (21
Amor. Medial imi. Finer Core.

BUILDINGS CD

STO«S
,

ffi“
^

Rarel responded to late de- firmed 3 to 133p and Amalia- dull^ote inrfS nM2 "‘L'WicWy prompted a

mand a rise of 6 to 201p. mated Distilled Products 4 to ffi. dSn i
^ °°“ shar

f Pric?s -

but gains among other leading i75p pending completion of the (SSutlL
at

-
615

S*m UP to a day’s
i_ *vinw (computers, a surular hleh nf sww an kj™.

ELECTRICALS (1)

but _
Electricals were, limitednaecLTicais wwc. uuuusu to a merger. In the wake of the amount tower at iROn
few pence after a relatively slow announcement that Growth In- .

trade. Unsettled by the Carib- dustrial Holdings of Singapore
'™» comment suggesting *396.625.

bean dtoation. Cable and Wire- had acquired a 7 per cent stake o
?“e ““ reaP Golds were firmer at the out

similar high of $399 an ounce before
closing a net $2.5 firmer at

investment Inquiries on hopes atJ*7p,
after Wp.

that any cut in mortgage rates
would boost consumer spending
over the Christmas period.
Hie FT Industrial Ordinary

share index mirrored the day’s
events with a rise of 5.1 at 10

by 1 pm before the inder picked less encountered nervous setting in the company. Lennora slipped R” *#• boosted by the overnight
up again to close 3.7 up on bai- and fell to 26Sp before closing 12 hack a penny to 43p. Elsewhere. Aroer,can reaction to the Beirut wdown on balance at 273P- Sere- speculative counter Bio-Isolates atter obtaining a stock tragedies over the weekend. A mines (si‘ - market hsti^ prompted support lull in activity then ensued but 52* ' ^ «='*»* **-

markets quiSy picked up on
ua-

hi

'

iPKwab
10 l-iop. Trident TV A closed It the Caribbean developments to

u>ralDC Hortiwatc Ewrfftn-

---- — c> —- mwvw. —w-—*—^ — — .* __ denier st 1 10ip, ‘after lOTp, fol- close with good Mins thanks to
possible acquisition _of Wakcfie)d rofoens. 10 up at 560p, SCUSA, Most leading miscellaneous towing confirmation of the sate renewed Ameriom su££iiand ACTIVE STOCKSTravel Fortune sparked late sup- 355p tnd Automated Security industrials managed to bold of the Playboy Club premises to - a »,vvn»
port for Insurance broker Hogg were a few pence dearer at 145p. small initial gains. . Elsewhere, an overseas group for £9m. News

ENGINEERING (21
BoHoy (C. H.) Howdea Group

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Anglo NonHe Rlcanto CoM'B Eng.
Bnmton* (MumoI.i Scotcros

MOTORS (1)
OowtV
, . , . PROPERTY (1)
L-A.LA.

K .
TRUSTS (1)

M. A G. Dual Inc.
oita tv

ance at 6S9.0.
rity Centres benefited further }ost 15 to 140p.

Hofftr Bobinuin oamI late from an investment recommen-nogg nonmson gooa iaie
dati0n and put on 10 more t0 Q^a advance

Spevaition concerning the 200p. Security Tag rallied 20 to ... .

a reported bear squeeze.— Elsewhere, an overseas group for £9m News " TTi^GnTd diMaM Above average activity was noted In

Robinson, which closed 7 higher Buying interest revived in BSB, English China Clay* responded that the company had acquired a further 6 3 3? at!R i far
,olloWlna stooka-reejerday.

at 130p. Elsewhere in the In- whi(* closed 6 to the good at to a broker’s favourable circular the Raffles nightclub in Chelsea three-dav sain of 17

1

surance sector. Eagle Star rose 163p. white high technology with a rise of 9 to 196p, while left Juliana's 5 dearer at 315p. Too performers in the heaw- -
5 to 532p following formal re- stocks in demand included Hlc* J. Bibby, still reflecting the sale Elsewhere in the Leisure weights included Vaal a 5

u,netI * Ha,,am- - ’*>

iection of the AUlana offer, rofucus, 10 op at 5«0o. SCUSA, of its edible oil subachary, im- sector. GRA put on 2 to 37*p point to the eood at %7 r«hST* vOV»i-.'- m
Phoenix ed/ed up 6 to 33Sp and 6 dearer at 87p. and UEL. 7 bet- proved 5 more to 325p. UKO following Press mention, while W>steni Holding* ,1a "oi Sf/f

^
VZ

Suu Alliance hardened I to £13. ter at 187p. United Selenttflc. in Ioternatkaal, an old bid ’ ' - - and “ 9e 532

The major clearing banks contrast, gave up 7 at S35p and favourite, put on 6 to 88p. Gar-
staged a small technical rally.
NatWest rose 10 to 587p and

Kodc were 5 cheaper at 310p. ford-Lilley Industries unproved

Holdings and

Motors were undecided. Kwik- inTnd mTand
1

. - co_ - .
inriries unproved Fit, relatively buoyant recently, put on a half-point at J07ILeading Engineers were neg- to 5Sp, still on the merger talks eased a couple of pence to 52p South African FinliuriaU

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Mas are Dm jab* cmpHtai ef the FfancM Times, tte hdRote if Actuaries

ami the FaraRy «f Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
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Bunding Materials (24).

Contracting. Contraction C29?.

Electricals (38).

Enghieertaia, Contractor*QO>-
Mectanical Engineering <59L~
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.

Motors OBL.
Other Industrial Materials 06).MwwnmaM>fl<8

—
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Food Hetalfing 031.
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.
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.
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.
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500 SIMM: MMX.
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Property (54).

Other Financial (18)

—
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TFiat Hk*saral tons recwtL base dates, wkie* and eoMWnetit Change* are pctilshod In SMunhyiawes. A BstolaxwBiieMs Is

Bracken H««, Cnraion S«ri, Lorak*. EC4P «Y, price 15ft br past 28p.

• Corrected flgwes tor 24/30/im

Slock
Closing Day's
price changa

Boots 161 + 6
Burnen & Rallam. 190 —35
Burton 328 + 3
Cable 9 Wireless -12
Eagle Star .. 532 + 5
Executux Clothes .. .. 37 + 7
IMI 56 + 3
ICI .. 574 + 20
Lex Service 307 + 4
Marks & Spencer ... .. 202 + 5
Peachey Prop .. 185 + 2
Samuel Props .. 121 + 5

Bn®, I96p, and Dowty, 102p, both issues showed gains of around 3 Ashed 3, the former ahead of next common to Gold Fields, 485p, ACTIVE STOCKS
Tuesday’s interim results, and RTZ, 580p.
Among Distributors, persistent Tbe Platinum sector continued

P*™"?1®? a sai° to attract good support with
of 12 to 110p in Belfast-based Impale a further 20 higher at
Charles Hurst Lex Service 81Op and Lydeuburg 10 firmer at
rallied 4 to 307p with the new 520p.

TUESDAY

nil-paid a penny to the good at
33p premium. British Car

Another sharp setback in over-
night Sydney and Melbourne

Auction, stiU on anticipation of a markets prompted renewed
B00*! preliminary statement widespread tosses throughout
next Tuesday, touched 20Ip be- Australians, although a number
fwo reverting to the overnight of leading issues edged away
199p. Kenning held at 106p: from the lowest iu late trading
Kuwaiti interests ntnr control owing to the slightly firmer
14.15 per cent of the group's trend in precious and base
equity capital. metals.

Interest In Faper/Printings Uranium issues remained imiwremained at a tow ebb. although under selling pressure reflecting rtz !!”!!!” 9
support was evident for lower- the ongoing fears regarding the
priced stocks. Favourable men- future of uranium mining. Peko-
tion lifted Olives Paper Mills a Wallsend gave up 6 at 402p and

Based on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Official List.

No. of
Stock changes

Mon.
close

Day's
change

Edinbu/gb Fund
Man. New ... 18 78

GartDrd-Ulley... 13 64 +16
Fleet Kldgs. ... 12 112 - 4
Glaxo 11 735 - 5
Imtec New ... 11 87*1 —
BOC 10 739 - 8
8TR 10 621 - 4
Thom EMI 10 680 + 3
Blgrv* (Blkhih) 9 110 - 8
Burnett Kallem. 9 226 -40
Cm. Gld. Fide. 9 483 - 2
Midland Bank... 9 388 - 9
Oxlrd Insumms
New 9 305 - 3

RTZ 9 b // + 2
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS
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issue! oc
j
Renuno. Stock i 5“ +or
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j

date
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0 •
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I»R36
80
23
82
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660
440
83
17
20

276
120
SO
35
11
120

81*
210

— 28/10]

— 95/11

1

119 103 {Anglo-IndaiMiiM
,
8pm 7pm Aran Energy 20p..

25/1 Z 93 89 |An»o- taper -— 30/11 27 24 £. H. industrials lOp .— 9/12 5pm 3pm
l

Cartwrlglit iR.1 lOp— 11/11 61 BO 4-Coleman Milne lOp....^
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F.P. I

— 11/11

|675 502 Exco Int'L lOp. _ ..

95 S3 KMu-nar Booth-
20 18 -Helena of London lOp
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33pm SOpm'Lex Bervico^.-
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62 hjktarlnax Pet. lOp-
401* jMumon Bros. lOp.... 411*
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+ l

15 14-Piirkfield Foundries Sp 4lh 1 + 1*3

122 iPritohard Serve.... - 130 -1
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RanunctotMa data usttaRir tost day for dealing free of stamp doty, ft Rguras
band on prospectus ssthraiss. d DtvMend rata paid or payable on part oi

capital: caver based an dtvkfend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend sad
yield, u Forecast dividend Cover bend on previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official eatimetes for 1983. H Dividend
and yield bend on pmspectus or other official estimem far 1983-84. Q Gross,
t Cover aHows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividend*- • Figures or report swatted. 5 Piecing price,

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. | Issued by tender. | Offered to hoMers
of ordinary shares as a ~ rights.** " Issued by war of capliaSsalian. {( Ra-
mlroducad- 77 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.

|| Introduction, Q Issued to former preference hotdora. ARotmmt letters

for hilly-paid). • Provisional ar partly-paid allotment letters. With warrants,

t Effective Issue pries alter scrip, t Formerly dealt to under special into,

tt Desk In under Rule 165 (51. 4 Unlisted Securities Market.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
lugs

Oct 24
Nov 7
Nov 21

Last
Deal-
ings

Nov 4
Nov 18
Dec 2

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tioii ment
Ian 25 Feb 6
Feb 9 Feb 20
Feb 23 Mar 5

tish Finance and Hollis Bros.
No puts were reported, but a
double was taken out in Jeffer-
son SumxfiL

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Increased demand for option
saw calls transacted in First

National Finance, SCUSA,
North Kalgnrli, Bolton Textile,

Hadson Petroleum, Berkeley

Oil, BrltoO, Fleet Holdings,
Swire Pacific A, Argyle Trust,

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds ...

Rises
82

Fafls

1

Some
18

Corpns. Dorn. 6
Foreign Bonds 19 7 47

Industrials 235 236 819
Financial A
Prop* 81 89 36?

Oils 20 32 62
Plantations 1 5 16
Mines 33 52 83
Others ............ 64 84 51

Totals - 52S 4C6 1564

More bookmakers quitting
the biggest drop since 1973.MOKE BOOKMAKERS are

going out of the business than
at any time In the past 10 years.

Home Office figures released
yesterday show.
Permits allowing people to

Betting office licences also

fell by nearly 550 to about

11.250. The number of permits
and betting office licences on

act as bookmakers on their own June 1 this year were 16 per

fell by more than 250 to 7,300 cent and 24 per cent lower

in the year ended May 31 1983, respectively than 10 years ago.

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

II Nov. Fab. May
Series VOL Last VoL Last Vol. Last Stock

GOLD C 8375 — 2 58 18 398.40
GOLD a s4oa 2 8 8 21.50 9 32.50
BOLD C 8426 73 1.60 18 10 —
GOLD C 8450 — — SB 590 —
GOLD C 8500 < 0.10 — —
GOLD C 8550, 11 0.10 — —

-

— z
GOLD P 8375 15 290 ZO 6.50 — —
GOLD P S40C — 8 13 —
GOLD P 8425! 3 30 — — — —

Dec. - March June
SILV C SID — — 7 0.06 8 0.80 S9.70
SILV C Sll —

I5 0.40 1 a79
SILV O 812 — ss OJO —
SILV C 823 •— — 1 0.13 rn-m

SILV P 910 — 5 GJW s 1

SILV P SIX! e 1.69 — — — —
Jan. Apr. July

ABN C 62 9 10 16 1 20 F.365
ABN C F400 32 4.70 — — — n
ABN P Fjree 55 7 17 12 1 16^0 „
AH P F.170; 66 590

11.60
— — F.I7I.50

AKZO C F.70. 111 9 15 mi — F.76.10
AK2D C F.BQ’ 381 4 73 6.90 12 BJ50 „
AKZO C F.9C 305 1.50 44 3 — —
AKZO P F.70! 290 1.60 5 2.50 15 4 z
AKZO P F.BOj 581 6.80 3 7.80 mm —
AMRO C F.BO 1 Sf4 4 7B 6.50 — FJBuAO
AMRO C F.66 I 83 1.60 G 66 530 A| 5 4
AMRO P F.60; 32 1.70 10 2.50
GIST P F.l60i 34 8 — — F.1&
HEIN C F.1B0 89 13.70 1 17 — F.128,60
HEIN C F.230 29 7.50 18 11.50 —

-

m
HEIN C F.1«0! 72 3.50 40 7.50 —
HEIN P MM 79 4.70 ww — —
HOOG C FJ6I - 80 4.10 A — •d F.34.70
HOOfl C F.40; 92 190 30 2.40 —

?

KLMC F.1S0: 134 16.BU — — - (F.159J60 1 R
KLM C F_16C 196 11 — 1 21
KLM 0 F.170 211 7 21 11.80 .

KLM C F.ieq 176 4 — —
KLM P F.140; 166 1 .10 ,

10 2.30 raw —
KLM P F.isd 78 3 14 4.70 10 OJSO
KLM P F.160! 849 7J» 13 9.B0 10 11 *•

PHIL C F.401 42 840 8 10 _ F.46.60
PHIL C F.4S

1 138 4.40 14 6.60 84 8
PHIL C F.50 418 |

2.30 151 4.10 9 530
PHIL C F.SB- 383 | 2.10 16B 8.50 — *—

PHIL P F.4(J 158 0.70 6 1.40 —
PHIL P F-45 370 2 68 2.70 20 SJSO
PHIL P FJSO 184, 4.70 9 5 —
RD 0 F.130> 224 8,30 25 12^0 7 14JSQ F.130.80
R0 C F.140 498 4 62 7.80 —
RD C F.1S0 137 1.70 23 3.70 /*—

RD P F.130 3£3 490 68 S.50 IB 7
RD P F.14Q: 295 9.70 — 20 13
UNIL C FJ240 32 68 5 8^0 FJ2K4.50
EOE C F.145 — — 15 10.50 — — F.146.12
Coe c F.150 16 4j90 —
EOE P F.140 2 2 — — —
EOE P F.14S 7 3JO 10 9 — —

1 total volume in CONTRACTS: 101,136

1 1
Ask B=Bi<l C =Call P=Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

Option

Brit. Petroleum i*426i
360
3BO
420
460

Oct. Jan.
|

Apr,
j

PUTS

Oct. Jan. Apr.

69
39
e
i

76
48
86
9

58
33
18

Ua
li*
2
32

3
7

20
42

14
30
60

Cons. Goldflohto (- 484 )

460 | £ I 67
500 I 44
550 I lli{ 23

' 600 1 11
650 I 1 I 3

80
54
33
17
7

22
38
77

122
172

30
46
87
125
174

Courtaukla (*92)
76
86
BO
96
100
llO

17 20 Wi ois 2 P. ft O. [*222)
61* .11 1 313 — 180

|
44 47— 12 — 51* 200 86 32

1 G — 4 10 220
1

7 D
Oil 2>1

6I&
19

— 13
22

240 1 2 In
Racal (*1S8)

Commercial Union
130

1*1601
32

f
“

1
1 0«*i -

I

140 22 26 29 ota 4 6
160 11* 11 IS 5 12 16 i
180 1 5 I 5«s| 21 l 26 28

G-E.C. ("IBS)
180
200
220
240

20
lO
5
2

32 l>s 10 14
17 18 20 22
10

,

38 38 40
6 1 5B 68 60

Grand M8L (*3101
500
330
360
390

12 SO 40 1 14 17
1 14 24 22 28 37
Oil 4 10 52 52 57
OI4 2 4 82 82 85

144 154 Z 2
460 104 114 — & 3
600 64 76 82 2 S 12
550 14 40 45 2 17 28
600 Us IB 24 40 60 60

Land Securities i*311i
280 I 32
300 l U
350 I 1

38
aa
s

48
aa
14 I

l
"

I 21

7
14
31

Marks ASgenear t*201)

200 3 I

220 I 01*

27
13
5

32
18
10 I

*
I 21

4
9
26

5
14
28

l--!iTHL'ifrV !AT!WU-TEM MM
460 100 108 — 1 2
BOO 60 70 — 1*s 6
550 10 28 38 3 17 22
600 1 9 20 44 50 66
650 . oi* 3 B 94 98 102

cALLS *VTS

Option mm m May

Barclay* Bank ('43s 3 Em
420 37 46 62 7 17 23
480 7 23 30 34 40 45
500 2 10 16 67 70 72
650 1 8 6 — 117 120

CALLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May! NOV.
|
Fab.

|

May

Imperial Group (*l'i31>
21

1 24
|

1

26
1

1
1 1 <

11

21*
180 11 15

1 17'a| 21* 4
!1

6
130 4 .1 7

|1
01*1

1
6 | 8

I1
9

LASMO 1*276)
300
330
360
390

10
4
2
ito

23
12
6
3

30
18
11
6

32
58

LIB

57 43
63 68
90 93
120 120

Lonriio (*96|
90
tm
no

9>*
ai»
os.

13
7
3to

15 I
aiJ
41*1

3
9
17

5
11
18

39
26
17 28

4
ZO
27

180
BOO
230
250

22

!.=
1

32
20
5
3

36
24
11
6

4
9
34
2

7
16
34
54

11
19
36

R.T.Z. r879)
600 86 07 _ 2 7
535 65 77 — 6 17 —
650 40 65 87 10 26 37
583 22 45 *— £5 40
600 12 30 39 5(1

660 1>* 77 82
700 1 til zm.5EM

Vaal Recto (*8102)
100
no
120
130
140

I
11

m*
os*
01*

1213
81a
01*
24
Hi

IS Si*
101* 121*
7 £0
41* 291*
3 391*

11
lfil*
231*
301*
401*

14«*
20
261*
351*
42

CALLS PUT*

Option Mar. Jun. Deo. Mgr. Jun.

300 23 35 47 13
1
18 25

330 11 16 27 30 36 43
385 4 7 52 56

Baas ('SOS/
300

|
20 26 38

!

12 16 20
330 4 12 18 34

1

88 40
De Beers i*S7B6)

760 72 95 1X0 28 38 60
800 40 6B 80 44 62
660 23 44 68 80 100 115
900 S 20 36 P2* 140 160

'

Quest Keen (>163)
160
175
180
200

1

®

*

81

13
4

25

15
14

SB

[

8

19
1 38

12

23

Hanson i*SJl|

200
j

19 1

1

28
1

54 I1 4
|

1 7 1220 1 0 1! is
I1 21 |1 13 | 15

|1
19

Tescot'1641 —
160

1 17
|

22 1 26 1 8 1 12 I

180 | 6 1UK 15 \ ai
| 23 11 261-

Pet. 26. Total Contracts 3,912. Call* 2,574. Puts 33t
• Underlying security price.
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Cost and risks of the revolution

in the cash and credit business
BY OUR nttHOM.STM*

THE COSTS asd risk* of the revo-

lution a firxgcai services were
highlighted yesterday. the second
day cf die Faagacm; Tunes confer
ence ca Scandal services.

UastereaM and Visa. the world's

two largest credit card organisa-

tions with we3 over 100a cardhold-

ers between them, should try to

pool ihwr resources and avoid cost-

ly dupSieatian of payment systems,

she conference is London, was told.

Otherwise, they could be undercut

by new competition.

Mr Charles Bassett, president of

Visa USA. said banks could not af-

ford she horary of supporting sever-

al systems, and were more likely to

retain their market dominance by
going for a single global system.

Mr Bussell Hogg, president of

Mastercard International, proposed
that the two cards form a joint ven-
ture and share ownership with
member banks.
Tbe case for resisting the trend

among retailers to issue credit

cards ar-d diversify fi-

nancial services was given by Mr J.

H. M. Samuel, the financial director

cf Marks and Spencer.

Apart from the introduction of a
budget account, the UK stores

group wiU continue to accept only

cash or cheque*, mainly because of

the cost of giving credit, though it is

interested m systems to charge cus-

tomers' bank accounts at the point

Of sale.

Mr Samuel also believes retailers
should pick their speciality and
then do it well, rathe- than be
tempted to over-dareisSy and “risk

falling by the wayside."

The financial services revolution

was in danger of creating a conflict,

according to Mr Robert Nicholas,

vice-president ofAetna Life and Ca-

sualty. the largest publicly owned
insurance company in tbe US.
New products are pouring on to

tbe market but therewas a need Its-

more simplicity
1

, be said. Unless

they were careful, institutions

might end up serving the market
more poorly.

Mr- Thomas Lyons, executive

vice-president of the J. C Penney
stores group, said tbe revolution

was not unhealthy or unsafe, as
some people alleged.

It was merraung competition and
helping consumer* by supplying

them with better products end ser-

vices, increasnc tbe return on ha
investments ana raising ha finan-

cial sophistication,

Mr Scott Dunmrd, chief general

manager of tbe Leorster Building

Society, denied that budding socie-

ties were trying to dmnmato the

banks' traditional deposit and ft-

naactid screw** markets. They had
to be guided by profitability, how-

ever. and be allowed to compete to

serve their customers.
Mr Dumb* Hamilton, senior

partner of Retting. Ncwsoa-Smith,

the London stockbrokers, predicted

big changes on the London Stock

Exchange because of increased

competition and regulatory

changes. He foresaw.

• More mergers among member
firms;

• rums becoming "financial doc-

tors" to serve their clients' invest-

ment needs;

• Greater decentralisation thanks

twtogyi ..

• FtatbrebMiifrfdKnaff^
toy bititowa flaaadMtotftgtions;

• Greater fetorMfeute* of
the atoek nobaagt. -

fi&Dtol* AmaU^ Motor deputy
uwpWw* 9 tot Currency, the
US. bank regulator, wtthir agency
bettered “toot Kant ttf reruammg
tafclated feeagreptoc *sd product
baarim to fioaaaM services should
be removed.
There would bta farther concen-

tration to 8* todustw and in even
Ugfaer rafe of bento tatoots -
though this cooid b* beotthy.

Mr Arnold said* however, that
govvrnawnt-sponaorad deposit m-
surence should be modified » that

more of toe risk of bank failures

was shifted totottaaks and their

customer*.

The regulatocy system should al-

so bo changed, he said, bo that fi-

nancial aervtoM were regulated ac-

cording to what they were, rather

than aooocding to who supplied

them. . .

It’s easyto complain
aboutadvertisements*

JThe Advertising StandardsAuthority.^
Ifan advertisement iswron&vvoYe hereto pul it right.

ASA Ltd, Brook Housejomngton Place,LondonWOE 7HN.
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Stick Hum Life Ah. Co. LtdL
71. LenbOrdSt . EC3
BLKk Hone Win Fd
Wnuqrd Inv Fd . ,

Property Fd .

fiwd Interest Fd. ....

CjUiFo
imnFig
Eom income Fd. ...«HMr Growth Fd.
Balanced Fd .

SnVrCg'vtt Ret* Fd
Int. Technology fd

.

wifa Am* A Civ Fd.Emnr InL Fd—
Pacific Basin Fhnd ..

6.T. Mmgcnnt Lid.

33

uj«
1S7J5
151 07
147 IdM
16217mu
172.4?
203.25

01-623 1288 16 Finsbury Clrun, Land EQII 70J. 01 -628 0131

ft,
132.i* Kj

t TPlao Bond Fund.
GT Pin ftep, Yld Fnd
GTPteTFSTEMFndl
GJ Plan N An Fd. .

GTPta UKAG E. Fnd
GT Ptn UMdiMk- Fnd.

JfJ Priroon Bad Fnd.
GT Pen High VMFd ..

GT Pen Far Eau Fd
GT Pen it. Am. Fd ....Pw UK 1 0 t Fd
GTPwlWnldwhk Fd-

Pnort for

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Kunbrm Fd. Mgrt (C.l.) Lid

Aeon IM> gnfy.

Bertrlli National Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
*“*“**»•** GENERALI S-nA.

ifmu

Hartands Rd Haywonfe Keren.
Managed
Property. . ...

Ew*ty
InfemMiwal ... „
Fhttf Interest
DnmH
Prop-ryr Arm. Cap.
Eanty Pern. Cap
land Pm*. Cap
Fined Im. Pens, ck.mj~ *

.|Wa

1062
B
5

117.8

fffi

ft
ffl
1117
1114
Mlb
104 J

ioit

0440 41411]
117. Feocfwrth SL, EC3M 50V Ol-

_

h«l. HugM Bond -.1166.9 17571 4'

In. ft Ltd.

_ Lloyd* Life Assurance coot.

" Gartmorc Fundi S»lu A
_ American Oct25 1172.4

_ BrinsbOa 25 ... 1254
CamndltyOcf ij£ 1145
ErtralncOct Z5^_^ 1122
Far Easton OaZS- 973— mSS&L-imi

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.

Global
Special 5HsB
Efi Del 25Gnml Portfofio Life

CtewtaOok Sl, CneVxwt. Hens. Watumn x 31477 Jj«P«i0a25j;
PorttohoFd tec.

. ]247.D„ -23J
.

j

_ UK Small Co^

Depot** Pens CapT_|

Canada Life Group
2-6. Hlgtr 5f , Polter* Bar. Hem P. Bar 51122
ISedtl- Gtt Sept 241
Rina. Fed. Aua6___

PenFlxid.Managed Pro
Property P*n Find . -

Irak* Lnlid Pm Food
Managed
Property . _

8SP

177 0
U4J)

lasm
Wm

SKSS^ISi

445
.2554

m.d
ft*
»_

II
si!

Porootio Fd J

PerilbHo FA Cap.unmiiMADb.
Gresham Unit Ass. Ltd.
2-6. Prince 0) Rd B'nOUtK
Managed Fd. B67JI

tssts—
Filed bp. Fd
Property Fd
MaiaoM Pen. Fd . ..
EraUaPemMnFd. .

FMedlnL Pen. Fdh» vi« Pen. Fd...
Money Pension Fd.
Property Pen-Jon Fd

.

American A GeoFft.

fdnXSuTFSZZr.'
Capital Food ..

RnaweryFand 1142.4

Man Gwth l
Autrtn. Ocl 25 107.9
84 6 Energy Oct 25_ U5.4
GeM ShareDct IB .. 763

LM* torn Croydon CM 1LU.
Property Fond.. _.
Properly Fund IA>..._|
Agricultural Fpd...n
Aone Fund (A) J
Afliey Nhl Fund. __
Abbey Nat. Fd. (A).Iwwmw Fund. . ..

liWKHtiM Fbnd (A1
E**otty Fund

S£5H2L=:
Money Fund (A)
ActmrM Fund
GM-ataed Fond
Gdi-Edoed Fd. (A> „i
ftrilnr

0202767655

UHHM* rnuuimnj « u
— 1&-2Q. The Forbuiy. Rexftng

Cmbm Assurance Ltd.
1 OgMC Way, Weiteiey HA90NB
toHylMts

[

Jbi. B&fExecAJml...
2nd Elarky Ace .....

2nd HighTnc/Acc
2rxl Property Ace .. .

23KSTa^r:
2nd Gill Arc
2nd American Ace....
2nd InH Money Acc..
5rf Index Act.__
2ndFarE«Sl A<x-__
2ndEn PensJAeC._
aid HI Inc Pent/Acc..

atdAmPemUAce_

.

on iimev rfaufirt

lSesj!f.^.^:
LAES.IF.2 tWD _

Canvid aahae * Ocl. 24

Capital Life Arana
24 LwJgaJe H*B, London EC4MBD
Key Invest. Fd n?L2ftn _

i

Pacemaker knr.Fd. Ill758 —
|

Chieftain Assumce Fowls
11 New Street. EC2M 4TP.
Managrd Groudti

;

Iname A Grown
Basic Remotes
American
Fv Eastern li>.
SntaHer Cos

Growth & See. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
01-4028876 4H London Fndt Eadunge. El 6EU 01-3771122

FlexAIr Finance I.'

UmdOawkSeo. b

Guardian R«p| Exchange
Royal Exchange, ECS.

London A'rfeea A Mtho. MIL tae. Ltd. M^..hULll
129 HngoMV. «-»«*». WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0343 S*rS?Sta Fd'

"

’Asset BtUkJer
-

|64B 67.91 \ _ aoc. ute ra _.

London Indemnity * GnL Inc. Co. Ltd
5B3511.

Fined Intrrett Oct Z~ BA7 57 71 j
~

London Life Linked Amur. Ltd.
100, Ttnu*e&. Brhtd, BSlbEA. 0272-279179

London & Btarohostoe Cp.
Miblade Pars Eaete
Jnnecl. Tst. Fd Cap. -
hnoLTd. Fd. Acc _
Property Fuad Cap. ^
Properly Fund Act
FleMWr Fond Cap. _.
Fhbdato Fund Acc.
Fixed lot. Fd. Cm. _

kw. Fd. UtS
Pension Fd. Uu.
Coro Pern. Fd
Cn* Pto.Cn
Min. rans. I

,

Man. Pen*. Cad. Ul ..i

Prop. Ports. Fd.
Prop.PenvCap.Uts.
BMv. r

S'ftim.Fi

Property Boods [3056

Emory InftW.
Do. Accun
Fried im. Initial.
Do. Accum.
hold. India!
Oo. Accum
NorttlAncricWWtW.
Do. Accun s_„
Pacibc Ocoun_

,

Index-Untied Cat laid
Do Acorn
Property India!
Do Accun
Deposit Initial....

Drown Acurl

Pros Managed Initial..

Pens. Managed Atx._
Pens. Erouy India) ...

Pens Evky Acc.
Pens. Fat Int. MUal
Pens. Fried hit. Acc..
Pern. Ml lolttal.. 1

01-283 3933 ptms. Iril. Act.

— Fried M. Fd. Ml .— G*d Deposit FaXap.- Gta.DumltFd.Acc...
Equity Fund Cap...

01-2837101 fSSiSSS^ik-:
MemiltaalFdAcc..
CapItolGwUi. Fid
Moneynalier Furel
Emxrot Im Td Cap..
Exempt m»T« Acx...
Eueoci IroTu KS—

I

31*31 .1 -

EwigcFInAct.
Exempt ne* NS
EaenrogMyC*..
Exempt
Evhiwi Fad Ire Cap!
Etflnpl Fnd Int Acc _|
Ejarmpt Gtd Dro Cro-
Exempt Gtd Dep Attj
‘A, MIT* mi to pneein

n i

Standard Life Anurance Company
014600606 3 George 9s. Edtnbwgh EH22XZ 031-22S2S52

MernMianaL ?
FbaxJ Inreres [U62
Indf* LmianL BBS
Cj»h ffilO
Prinrot, Martiged.... .1227

A

Pewon Property 11550

wsart^tt
PenOon Fad. M. 1175 7
Pension Index Linkedm «
PenskmCadi |l47.6

Sun AlSaoce Insoraace Group
Son AiUancc Ham HoashaoL 040364141

s m
[1*40 15U

246J -12

Barclays UnaCorn International
L Ckatiag Cross. S. Huber, Jaraey.

Umgitt Tnra .*. ..145 3 47
UtriMlarTmi . 515M 167
UndMaWTnnt BB9-4S 90.

L ftwaan SL Doogtas. bh at ttm.
Ura-Audrallan TU 1|743 74
Um-AUB Mroral To Mb 64
Um-PaoGc Trust . lULl 173
Un-MmaioulTd |702 75

Bfchopigatc Connoility Star. Ltd.
P.0. Box 4^ Douglas. I o M. 0624-239U

N Brj! 06 Guernsey
C.iptMl Restrse Fund S16.93
C I Fund 325 4
SpmjlSir Fund 1222
5nvi>ng Income Fund LI ] 6
DtiLsr Irrrum- Fund 11 058
Imp. Nffl. Trust 51 IB?
Inina Bend
IM Etpiily 5204
Inr jmjs ’A'UJS 5167
Int 5*»6 B 57 16
G-lllrOn Av, Fuml ’A' SI 123
C-dlrvn A- s F™j 'B' S1365
Alter Suet Airis 51 (0

I694|*r0?l
346 6 *2 1

c.„. MB

176 .
24C -0D7

i ire

0M1 -26521
OJA

£9
10 31
12.22
7 41
9.36
167

Richmond Life Asv Ltd.
4 Hifl Siren. Parous laM
Corn Tnrj
(MnnklBM
GoUBann
54Wing Deposit Bd-
UK Gill Fund & a*
RathKhOd Asset Management (C.l.)
5i Julurs's C». Si Pner Pi. Goermey 048126741

[UM 198 111
WO 4 19L4UI L41
1199 1270 224
5)7 M S4fS
HKT725 2&881

Pntes On 21. Neal Ong Nox 7 TPntn On. M
'114 Next ding Oti

909

Guernsey U481Z6641

Jr |}roj^
ARMAC;^

1306

— Indre Linked Foad.

.

etaroy Fun)— Fried Merest Fund ..

— KSSSSfcr.:.:
Deporil FxmL

MBA&ffc-:r*? _ , ,fcries0 Prices ri* for pelWes KMd kfler ufll

^0
U3

-12
SH
1442

. 2342
Hi148

COUNT' .

CAMRHO~Oet 3. ..1LZ544 . —
Ongksal tame *S10 and **U Neal aal Delate. J

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Boa 540. Hem Kong
NT»re;

1 14 ww re
Britannia IntJ. Imrestment Mount. Ltd.
to 271, Qpmssaay Street, S.

Hemimcm Admin. A Man. (Guernsey)
POBo-71 5t Prter Pori. Guernsry 0481 26541
American lUSteiusI 1177,'
Nlri Re-. (US IrntsqlS'
GliT Fund
Prune Res. Props.

Henderson Baring Group
1901. Edmtairq Trow Hongkong
Aiblridu
Hong Kong . .

Japan Iron.

Japan Fund
Wllty Sing-
PalHk Fd
Purite. iml Fd
Bond Fd

OC America FA-

.

OCSanCo*—.
OC CwnmodKyr
OCt Corns- WaConxat"

- OC HasiiivdTT

Neat dng On 31 —Prices On

ttOesallogv earn
DC Int) Reserves Ltd. 0481 2674) 26331

rule*

.31 26)
See ajNxmt Page MawFrt and

Stack CiahangL Doilnga Page Sat.
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Metre* Tm Ore 20 . ..

“
SeiectedMUOaZa.
Mere Money MM lit
D-Mortl .
Dutch Gadder.
AgtwvVm. ...
t Starling .
Swih Franc _
USB
Vterdtay investment Servtcgs UtL*
4th Floor. Hutehdta Howe, Hrag Kmg
WtafeyTrust [55.46 5.781-0 13( E42W*G*y ISIdn ta. Fd.K2t32 2S47Tro3I 5Sg
VHoSSf Bead Trod ..BlSfS 1LH J |S
Wanley Japan Trua.B2s£ 26791*0^ SB
WestAvan Sacs (Guornsav) Ltd

071
0m

,

3b7n W to 214. s. PH^STSl^OMI 27768

?SI \
~ SMflBS-w &5? mo

InH. Cmrpncy Fond .

DoBarFM. lot. Fund.

|

Ster. Exengi GJt Fd.

01-6004555

606H -I a

Normandy Trast Managers Ltd.
29. Altai Strert. Dnagiai, InH. 0624 21724
Nurmxndr Mete True HL3521 142331 ..I 200
Normandy toft Tsl .[£17798 L873M- .-] 200
CanttCwrmcy&Cd.. (£10796 L 136*1 - 4 200
Hoithgate Unit Tst Mgn. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box Bft St Never, Jersey 0534 73741
Preilrc FdDct 19 1511.16 12413] |

-
Fadfie Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
NAV.. .. .1415 SO - |-026| -

I*. Ate.. U. 6 L In*. Mngt . Ltd, Larina“
‘‘T, Hlgfs (Jersey) Ltd.

la

Perpetual U-T,
See ,

Pftetncv Inteniatignal

Providence Capitol International Ltd.
POto 121, 51 Peter Pori. Guermey0481 2672679
UK stotenarkrt ......

Ind StadonorieM ...

,

World T«bnokiW.._.|
N. Am. Siodureraet-I

CK^««iini*ren..
_

ML Fixed InL
Inti Currency
Inn. Money Market ..
U K Money Mart rt

.

Silo Margd. Fd ...

DMIar Manqd. Fd . .

PncK ra Oct 'at Nnd dealing Oti &
Fv tost Fund Star. Unq)
rev Bayal Trad UL tengC

Quitter/Keiftold CommodHies
31-45, Gresham Slreet. EOV 7LH. 01-6004177 prendwn
Resource Fund. . .. 15145 2? — I ...I 5n

Next dealing rate Nor L
Rob Brothers (MM) Ud
29Altai St, QouO*» loli 062421734
BtedFund BLISS L220t j 728

ossomttn..:::::.:.gie ?
Mterld Wide Growth Management^
106 toilevard Royal, Luxendmag
Worldwide Gt)i Fd 51234 l-ftui _

t» Ate. M. & 6. inv. teS. uo. LradOB.

Wren Cornmotfity Manamiu rent Ltd.
ift Sl.Cikp * Sft Dnaxdgs loM 062425015
Wren Com Fund 123.8 Par
to*ewFixri . ™.(b5.1 671
Preenos Meul Fsod,U2il iSai
Vanguard Cmdy. Fd _&5.g
nmnui FterayFd.. S.2
Wren InU. Fnd.* 00448

NOTES
Prices ere in pence iraton othemraw rad

.** "0 Preflx refer n u.S.*Uaw- Y1*Ms <|v(StawninlaiaBiiliwxiiaii(i*ftxatt
ao7tllB * Offered pnees nciude all

227*^ pr”(J c ^rid based an Mv
Price- d EttrolM a Ttert amka urtra
b Dtflritanioii tree j UKtax^Tp PerigSc
Pr™.tT. •'JS**' to*, s Single pretMum
imrewite * OKretd price loctadn all mpemes
ejcepl ageM^cixroasslm. y Offered pro* lactam
ABexjiwives 1/ bougM iltrongh managers. Z Prevfeus

1 Gumiiay oross. * Smoanoed.VUd betore Jersey tax. t er-ttedhmMn.
** tor aMibble to dantanie bates, i View
udim times rartudnod rate al NAV inaoue.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Maize report boosts

U.S. grain values
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

GRAIN PRICES bounded
upward in early trading on the
Chicago Board of Trade yester-
day after release of a Depart-
ment of Agriculture fUSDA)
report indicating that maize
supplies will be even tighter
than had been expected.

The department reported
record high stocks of old crop
maize at 3,lbn bushels, but
these were down OAbn from
previous forecasts. Stocks of
1982 wheat stood at 2A5bn
bushels, 1 per cent below last

year at thfr time, and slightly
below what had been predicted.

USDA said maize stocks have
been depleted by higher-than-
ezpected feed usage during the
summer drought. Feed usage,
which had been forecast for
4.5bn bushels this year, was,
instead, an estimated 4.776bn.

Ite reduced maize carryover
for 1983 will be felt next year.
The department had already
predicted a “dangerously tow
carryover ” of 819m bushels
next summer. Its supply and
demand report due out late
today is expected to drop that
figure by almost 300m bushels.
In view of the reduced grain

supplies, resulting from both
the drought and the payment-
in-kind (Pik) programme, the
Department of Agriculture has
designed a very skimpy acreage

reduction programme for next
year, which analysts say could
mean a return to all-out
planting.

Alarmed by that prospect,
the House agriculture commit-
tee is now working on legisla-

tion to encourage farmers to

reduce acreage. The most likely
proposal, introduced by Mr
Thomas Foley, the committee
vice-chairman, is a 1984 wheat
programme offering fanners
both cash and crops for reducing
up to 50 per cent of their pro-
duction.

To get USDA support, the
legislation would lower the
target prices which determine
the amount of subsidies, or
deficiency payments* given to
farmers, if prices remain below
$4.45 per bushel.
Mr William Lesher- assistant

agriculture secretary, has said
that the administration would
accept a more attractive wheat
programme in exchange for
reduced target prices, which
will cost the department billions
next year. However ,the depart-
ment is unlikely to support any
of the Bills under consideration
which would promote reduction
of maize production.
The current USDA maize pro-

gramme for next year asks
fannehrs to limit production on
10 per cent of their land but
offers no crops or cash in return.

Confusion on cocoa market
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

LONDON COCOA traders were
thrown into confusion yesterday
by a Reuter report quoting the
Ghana Marketing Board as esti-

mating the 1982-83 crop at only
110,000 tonnes—well below pre-
vious forecasts of an out-turn
of around 180,000 tonnes.
The board itself had pre-

viously reported that cumulative
purchases of main crop cocoa
from growers totalled 176.562
tonnes, and mid-crop purchases

have already reached 1,471
Renter said it was checking

the report but meanwhile
traders were treating the figure
with considerable reserve. More
attention was paid to an esti-
mate for 1983-84 season reduc-
ing the forecast production from
230.000 to 150,000 tonnes.
The report said the dramatic

drop was due to devastation
caused by bush fires and con-
tinuing drought.

Uncertainty

on potato

crop

continues
By Barbara Daizefl

POTATO Marketing Board
(PMB) supply estimates

released yesterday Indicate
that main crop yield may be
slightly higher than expected
earlier.

The board’s latest tonnes-

per-hectare estimate to date
Is 32.8 tonnes, with an esti-

mated 33JJ tonnes by the end
of the season. This Improves
the 28-29 tonnes figure given

in September but is well

down on the record 4L8
tonnes per hectare in 1982 for
the PUB planted area main
crop.

The board is reluctant to

assess overall yield at this
stage.

“With an estimated 604)00
hectares of the main crop
destined, for winter storage

still in the ground at October
21, there remains consider-

able uncertainty about final

production levels,” it says.
However, the board earlier

this year estimated plantings
at 164,995 hectares. On
yesterday’s figures, this would
give a total yield of 198m
tonnes to 5.49m tonnes.
This would still give lower

production than usual, al-

though plantings this year
were 3,740 hectares up on last

year.
Poor growing conditions

have caused considerable set-

backs to this year’s crop- with
heavy rain In the spring
delaying planting and harm-
ing root development and the
summer drought stunting
development and growth.
On the London potato

futures market yesterday, the
April position closed at £21&2
a tonne, up from the day's
low of £205. The previous
close was £212,4. Yesterday
was a busy day, with 1,118
contracts traded for April and
94 sales for other positions.

Spain looks forward to bumper citrus crop
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

SPAIN has high hopes for the
1953-84 citrus crop. It is ex-
pected to be 1L5 per cent
heavier than last season and
could produce a record 3£m
tonnes.
A few years ago, such a

prospect would have alarmed
Spanish producers and ex-
porters—especially since the
Increase Is sol confined to the
mandarin varieties winning in-

creasing popularity in the
British market. Increased pro-

duction of the more traditional
naval types, for which demand
has bees almost static, is also
expected.
This year, however, the

Spaniards are confident that

their crop will score on both
volume and value, because of
reforms in citrus production
and marketing initiated a
decade ago.

The most obvious change is

in varietal patterns. Types
fashionable years ago. such as
blood oranges, have been
phased out in favour of soft

dims. Including satxnmas and
clementines, which offer the
best hope of lifting British
citrus consumpuen from its
present 10 kg a head annually
to a (eve! approaching that of
the French and Germans, who
eat four times as much.
The 359,000-tonne increase

looks formidable enough against
Iasi year's production of just
over 3m tonnes, and eves more
so in relation to Britain’s 1982-
83 intake Of 162.000 tonnes,
worth about £TQm wholesale.

In other European markets
where atres is better estab-
lished there may be problems
disposing of the extra 165,000
tonnes oF navels, though the
figure will be partly offset by
falls amounting to almost 6 per
cent or 9.000 tonnes, in salus-
tiaras. cas«clianas and other
blood oranges.

Britain, however, should be
receptive to the extra mandarins
that win arrive tore as a result
of a 12 per cent larger harvest
of satsumas and 6 per cent more

clementines. This confidence is

based on the fact that 83 per

cent of the soft citrus nowadays
consumed in Britain is from

Spain, with Morocco supplying
most of the rest.

Spain still spends less on
promotion than other countries

with more centralised market-

ing but the funds applied are

believed to have grown to

about £300.000 and the benefits,

mainly for mandarins, are

beginning to tclL

Spain's chief competitor Is

Israel, which sells only slightly

less citrus on the British

market. In the past year, the

Spanish peseta has been sub-

stantially devalued, both offici-

ally and by inflation. This
should make Spanish fruit

easier to buy in sterling but
producers* cosu have also

soared and they will be trying

to pass them on to consumers.
Israel's recent devaluation of

23 per cent, following one in

August of 7J5> per cent, and a
doubling of domestic food

prices that wifi inhibit con-
sumption within Israel, la

eclipsing Spain's effoctW#
devaluation.

On balance, because of stort-

ing's strength, citrus should
mean value for British con-

sumers, town at espouse
of the producer* and exporter*.

The quality of the Spanish

crop looks good, at praam,
with cultural conditions favour-

able. CUaurte permitting, the

season should mo further
improvement in Quality from
such factors as heavier applica-

tion of fertilisers, more seta-
ti&e use Of the plentiful

irrigation water, and other
benefits materialbung from
research.
None of the major citrus

exporting countries shows stem
this year of a crop failure that

could help the others, but a

bonus Iran another Quarter Is

that the European apple crop
is expected to be smaller than
usual so this should boost citrus

consumption.

Copper comes under renewed pressure
BY JOHN EDWARDS

COPPER PRICES came under
renewed pressure on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.
Prices dropped to the lowest
level since last December in
spite of receiving a temporary
boost following reports of the
U.S. invasion of Grenada.

The three months quotation
for higher grade copper closed
£S lower at £972*25 a tonne and
eased further in after-hours
dealings.

The market was depressed by
continued lack of trade buying
interest and the move by U-S.
producers to cut their domestic
selling prices by 2 cents to 68
cents a lb.

Other base metals followed a
similar pattern. Three months
aluminium lost £8- to £1054.25 a
tonne—its lowest level since
early August-
Three months zinc touched a

new nine-month high of £608
before easing to close margin-

ally tower oa the day at £603.25
a tonne and dipping to £599 in
after hours trading.

The market was boosted by
news that other leading U-S.
zinc producers had followed the
move by Axnax to lift its

domestic selling price by 3 cents
to 49 cents a lb.

However, Noranda, of Canada,
rescinded the increase in its

European producer price to
8935 a tonne, cutting it back
to 8935 in line with the rises

announced by other producers.

A SI & S (Europe), the UK
smeller, confirmed it was
raising Its price from 8880 to

S925 and this is now the gener-
ally accepted new European
producer price.

A further boost came when
the 1TB. Bureau of the Mint
said it had increased the
amount of zinc it will tender
to 25m lbs from the 16m lbs

previously announced.
The Mint said the tender will

be held on November 10 for
zinc to be delivered to ball zinc

products division. Greeneville,
Tennessee, starting the week of
December 19.

Previously the tender had
been planned for around
November 8.

Meanwhile, at the Inter-

national Lead Conference in
The Hague, Mr Richard Mur-
doch of the Lead Development
Association, claimed that in
spite of the recession in the
building industry the use of

lead sheet for building in the
UK had increased steadily over
the past few years.
There had been a return to

the use of traditional building
materials, he said, since alterna-
tive and cheaper materials had
often proved to be unsatis-
factory.

Discussion on
Cap proposals

A DELEGATION of British

fanners led by Sir Richard
Butler, president of the
National Fanners’ Union, met
ministers yesterday to discuss
proposals for changes in the
EEC Common Agricultural
Policy.

They were met by Mr Michael
Jopling, Minister of Agricul-
ture. who was accompanied by
Mr Nicholas Edwar/t. the Sec-
retary of State for Wales. Lord
Gray. Scottish Office Minister,
and Lord Mansfield. Northern
Ireland Office Minister. -

The leaders of the farmers'
unions, which have already
made their position (dear to
ministers, reemphasised their
concern over EEC proposals for
changes in the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

They again underlined their
total opposition to the sug-
gested superlevy for milk.

puces
drop
sharply
*f feabsi Mtarii

WCAK PRICES
ritaigy w tft# London terminal

ilMtma

dropped
... terminal

yesterday. The. London
d»0r price for raw .ittgar was
ntt by ltd to £148 t term* com-
pared krtth tin *. fortnight ago.
On the future* market the

March position tmatted by over
£9 it rnIMs tone. —

Traders raid tftb decline was
miiftly lechnteai. with specula-
live selling by comparer ftmdi
In particular brintof a sharp
Ml in tiw Now tm market
There was no. .fandamentri
uppiyrtowand dsVWOntttms to
account for fb* Mute, the
conflict in Grenada wts virtually
ignored*

ffi PAKISTAN'S rottoa crop 1*

likely to fall well short «

t

the
target of SAm hales. Trade
estimates put it n about 3,8m
to 4.5m bales.

ffi MAIN CEREAL drifting* In
England and Wales are com-
plete. with only post-root crops
remaining. -

• CHINA HAS tentatively
agreed to import lOO.ttOO- 150,000
tonnes of maize, iOO.OW) tonnes
of rice, 50,000-100.000 tonne*
of raw sugar ind 30.000 tonne*
of rubber from Thailand in

1884.

• MR ISSUE PRICE has been
reappointed -chairman of the

Australian Wheat Board.

• SOUTH KOREAN rice pro-
duction is expected to he 5.4m
tonnes in 1983, up 4.2 per rent
from 5.18m lotuses last year.
The Government puts the
country's minimum needs at

Urn tonnes.

ffi AT LEAST 30 people have
died in recent floods and heavy
rain in Thailand, More than 1m
acres of farmland and 30.600
acres of fish farms were
damaged. -

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS American markets

In tonnes
unless staled
OthsrwUe

Oct. 85
1983

+ or Month—
. ego
»

Metals
Aluminium..
Free Mkt.
Copper—

—

cash h grade...
3 milts—

Cash Cathode
8 months

Gold tray oz

£1050
61570/100

£949.5
£972.75
£930-25
£952.5
4393.125

£1050

-8.0 £1024
—9.0 £10513
—9.5 £997.5
—BJ5 £102XJ5

*4oa.ea5

! Oct. 35 + or! Month

;

low - ! ^,0

Oita
Coconut (Phil) *890.0 +2.0 5985
Groundnut S1075 > *
Linseed Crude 316 —X l£521.i
Palm Malayan ,3670 , S690

i
•

8648
-8.5 .8378

Smonthy £888.685 -5.125 £273.25
Nickel £4646.34 £4648.34
Free mfct 21Si233c 220.750c

Palladium CXZ..|8I44.00 +2.00 8161.50
Platinum az.—|£265.£5 .+2.75£885.70
Quicksilverr ..J802MN • *285 305
Silver troy az.~I639.10 —3.1 783.7Sp
3 mth» 7653.16 .-2.7 801.8Sp

Tin cash [£8857.5 + 19.0 £8527.5
3 month '£8630.5 >8.0 £8611

Tungsten 1885.73 672.17

Wolfr'm 2U4 Ib'679r83 87883
Z'noCash ...... £588.5 -2.0 F548
3 muia ;

£603.25 5.0 £564.25
Producers —£925 ; #880

Copra Phlfi 8570y
Soyabean (UA) 8331.5

Grain ' •

Barley Fut. JanXHB.80 £128.30
Maize £146.00 • £144J5S
Wheat Fut.Jan’£123.70 —0JO £122.60
Ho2 Hard Wint t -

Other '
i

- r ’

commodities
Cocoa ahlp’t* • — £1587.5
Fut. March.-'£1420,5 —1 £1538.5

Coffee Ft. Jan.£1911 „ £1748.5
CottonA.Index 08.80 89.05c
Gas Oil. Nov.... 8253.75 +0.25 8255.25
Rubber1 kilo) ._ 77.50p -0^0 76p
Sugar 'Raw! — £148.0 —10.0 £1403
Woait-ps B4 ». ,400a kilo.- «flp kilo

* Urquoted. w Nov. u Dec. v Jan.
* Ocx-Nov. y Now-Dec. 1 Per 76 lb
flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal,
c Cent* per pound.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES GAS OIL FUTURES

|

Change
I latest i+ or —

CRUDE Oil.—FOB {8 per barrel!

Arabian Light 2B.60-2B.ro +0.05
Iranian Ught &8.0D l —
Arabian Heavy 26.60-26.70, +OJB
North Sea (Forbes) 29.65-28.75 +0.15
North Sea (Brent) .. 38.75-2B.3fl. +0.05
African*Bonny Li' htil29.BO-50.00. +0,05

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
OF (8 per tonne

Premium gasoline...380 286! + 1.Q
Gasoil 250258! *2.0
Heavy fuel oil 1172-175

|
—

Month [Yearday's
' close j

4>oi Business— J Done

8U.S.

Oct
Iper tonnei

-. 250.00
•

NOV 263.75
;

Dec ...• 25530
Jan ...1 255.75

!

Feb ...; 25330 i

Mar. 24935 •

April— „— t 247.00 i

May. ...j 244.00 I

June.... — 1 244.00
i

I

+OJO'2SO£S-49JO
+ 0.25254.00-53.00
+OJ0 255J5-64JM
+ 0JO 254.00 5150
+ IJXM5U0-52JD
+ 0.75249-5640.00
+2.00)247£54636

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $2} to close at $398f-

$399 on the London bullion
market It opened at 5397-397$,
and was fixed at $396} in the
morning, and $398 in the after-
noon- The metal touched a peak
of $399-399$, and a low of $396-
$396*.

In Parts the 12$ kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 101,700 per kilo

($398.21 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 10L300
($396.69) in the morning, and
FFr 101,950 ($397.26) Monday
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 33,220 per kilo

($397 per ounce), against
DM 33.310 ($397.01), and dosed
at £398-398* compared with
$3941-395*.

j
Oct. 25

In Ltu^mbonrg the 12} kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $397.40 per ounce, against
$396.50 on Monday.
In Zorich gold finished at $397-

$400, compared with $393-396.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

nresrrdaya
close

*1ti Business
Done

9 per troy
ounce

Deo _J3S7.6ae.7Q -0.75; 402. 10-88.70

Feb '415J0-14.no +8.M, —
April !4gl.ooaiJO;+10^ —
June- [427.40-25.50;+ IQ.

S]
—

Aug 627.40-28.50,+ 3.70 —

Oct. 24

Gold Bunion (fine ounce)

Close - ffflSU-aSB
Opening rogOT-WM*
Morning fixing -.. 8396.25
After noon flxlng:S398

(£2661^-2661
tf364ta26Sl«)
(£264.202

1

(£265.333]

-83953a -306 1&

&S9SH49612
S396.25
,8894.50

(£864-264ig)

(£2644 £64*0
(£264.308)
(£263.351)

CoW Coins Oct. 26

Krugrod
ta Krg
MKrg .

hie Krug
Mapleleaf
New Sov
14 New

74103a -dllta
8£llis -2 12
S10B-1O8&*
844441|
841011-411
S03VM4

•57SovlWBU

(£274 274U)
(£141 14ltal
[£72-72 Ij]

tf29i*-2B3«)
(£2733a 274)
(£62!a BE!*;

(£37ta-38j

-King Sov
Victoria Sov
French 20s
ISO pesos Max
[100 Cor. Aust

1

520 Eagles

895 061a (£6314-6414)
885-96 Ig (£6314-64 >4)

37910-8114 (£55 54 14)

5483-436 (£322 -3231a)
8389 383 (£2 69 lg 262)
5875 585 (£383If-3BO r,

|

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Ocz 25

Wheat—(U-S. S per tonne). U.S.

b. 2 Red Winter N®» 160, Dec 161,

in TB4. Feb 165.50. March 166.50;

S. Northern Spring. 14 per cent

txein Nov 187 .50 ,
Nov 15-Dec IS 187.

tc 100. Jan 18a. Feb 196; U S. N9 . 3

mber Durum Oct 10-Nov 10 200,

0,
Dec 202. ApnI-May 206; U-S. Dark

Herd Winter 13 per com protein

unquoted: U.S. Hard Winter Ordinary
protein unquoted; Canadian Wea«m
Spring spot 205.50. Qei-Nov 206.50.

Maize— (U S. 5 per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Yellow Afloat 162, Oct 163, Nov
161. Des 15950. Jan-March 161. April-

June 162JX) sellers: Argentine Plate

Afloat 173. Oct 172. mrd-Oct-mjd-Nov
172, Nov 175 sellers.

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were easier on
the London Metal Exchange, especially
Copper which fell away to £967 on
short setting and general liquidation be-
fore rallying. Lead followed suit and
closed at 1287S while Aluminium was
finally quoted at £1.052.5 and Nickel
£3,216. Zinc fluctuated between ES6
and £610 prior to dosing at £593 S
with news of Nomnda’s price cut
offset by reports of a 12m tonnes m at
tender due on November A

COPPER
copper!

a-m. + or. pan. . +or
Official

:
— (Unofficial —

r

High GrdoJ £
|
£

| £ ;
£

» 1

8830 2 —BA 8555-60
8616-7 +3 I 8630-1
8532 <—-6 I —

1830.05
;
-0jOt —

+18
+a

LEAD

Cash--—.

3 months-
Settiem'tj
U-S. Spot

ZINC

Cash
3 month*
SetHpm'ti
Prlmw'tsj

*un. |+ on p.m. j+ o
Official

j
—

|

Unofficial] —

t

£ £ £ £
586-6 j—8.75 589-90 —2
699-3 -8.82: 603 .6 '-.6

RSw- hr
Zinc—Morning: Three months £S9S.

96. 35.60. 95. 96.50, 96, 97, SB, 98.50.

99. Kerb: Three months ESOO. 01,
01 .50, 02. Afternoon: Three months
£602. 03. 04. 05. OB, 07. OB, 07.50. 07.

06. 05.50. 05. 04.60. 04, 03.50. Kerb:
Three months £903, 02. 01.50. 600.50,
600, 599. Turnover: 21,225 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Aluminim a-m.
Offlelal

Spot
8 months

«
10IB-38
1046-.5

j

»
1+0

+ or p.m. I —

t

— [Unofficial,

Aluminium Morning: Cash E1.01B.50.
throe months £1.049. 48.50, 48. 47.50.
47. 46. 46.60. 47. 46. 45.50. 45. Kerb;
Three months Cl .054. 44. 45. 46. 48 50.

48. 45.50. 46. 47. 48. Afternoon; Three
months Cl .051. 52. 52.50. 53. 54. 55.

56. 55 50. 55. 54. 54 60. 56. 56. 55 50.

55. 54.90. Kerb: Three months £1.054.

53.5. 64. 53. 52. 51. 50. 51. 53, 52.

51.5. 51. 60.5. 51. 52. Turnover: 23,775
tonnes-

NICKEL

Cash- 1 946-.5 >—14 949-50 -8
3 months 969-70 -14.7 972.6-3 -9
Settlem't

,
946.5 .—14 — —

Cathodes'
cash 1 B26.6-7 -16 > 930-.9 -8.5
3 months 949.5-50 -15.Z 952-3 -8.25
Settlem't. 927 —16 ;

-
U.S. prq’d — _l— I *71.5-5 —

^

Amalgamated Metal Trading repaired
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £946. three months £969. 68.
67.50. 68. 59. 68.50. 68. 6850. 69.
6950. 70. 69.50. Cathodes; Three
months £950. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £968.50. 69.50. 70. 71. 70.50.
71. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £973. 73.50. 73. 72.50. Cathodes;
Cash £930.50, three months £953. Kerb:
Higher Grade; Three months £973. 72.
71.50. 71. 70-50. 71. 70. 66. 68.50. 69.
69.50. Turnover 22,450 tonnes.

TIN
«jn. •+ or pm. + or

TIN ' I Official — .Unofficial' —

t

High Ordel £ £ : £ * £
Cash- i

8717 20 +1
;
8710-20 -2.5

3 months] 8700-1 .—7 1 8700-10 '-25
8720 . — I —

WEEKLY

METALS

Settlem’t
Standard-!
Cash
3 months!
Settlem't
Sttalta^EJ

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,535.
32. three months £8.616. 15. 17, 16.

High Grade: Three months £8.700, 02.
8.700. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8.616, 17. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months £6,617. 30. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8.640, 46. 47. 48. Turn-
over. 990 tonnes.

a-m. 1+ ori p-m. 1+ or
LEAD J Official

| — {Unofficial} —

t

£ £ £ £
280-1 L-4J: 279-80 '-4J5

289-AB U3J 288.8-.76 -3.1Z
281 — |— I 1 '25-8 I .

—

Lead—Morning: Cash £280.50, three
months £289. 86.50, 88. 88.50. 88, 88.26.
89. Kerb: Three months £280.25. 89.50.
90. 89.50. Afternoon: Three months
£289.50. 90. 89.75. 89.50. 89. 86.50.
Kerb: Three months £287. 87.50. 88.
87.50. 87. Turnover: 12.875 tonnes.

ZINC

COFFEE
COFFEE

j

Yearday's
Close j

+ or Buiinesa
—

|
Oone

1 1
1

Nov.— 11896-97 1-36.6,194097
January *...jie96-98 -14.0,1924-1890
March- '1644^6 :+3.5 1057-37
May- il79M800 +11.51806-1790
July-

;
1767-70 1+16.5 1776 60

SepL 1736-39
1 + 15.51744-29

NOV -;.1711.20 i+ 12.0 1720-10

ICO indicator prices (U-S- cents per
pound] tor Oct 24: Comp daily IffW
13695 1136 56); 15-day average 135.74
(135 40].

SjIcs: 4.371 (4.0C8) lots ol S tonnes.

HIDES
HIDES — Birmingham (Manchester].

Second clejrs. O* 31*35 5 Vr 64 3d
a kg (82.1pJ: 26-30.5 kg 98.Op a Kg
(93.8p] : 22-22.5 kg t09.1p 9 ka
(lQl.7p). Cows: 25 5 kg 108.7p (W.4pJ,

COCOA

NICKEL • a.m. ;+ or p.m. + or
: Official

;
— Unofficial

Spot ...... 8135 6 -4tS 3140-5 -24
3 months 3224-5 -40.5 32258 -21

COCOA
Yattfdat't

+ or Business— - Done

Nickel — Morning: Three
£3.214. Kerb; Three month* £3.2:5. 70
Afternoon: Three months £3.225. 21. S3.
15. 12. 15. 12. Kerb: Three ma*«:ha
£3.215. 18. 15. Turnover: £54 iprncs.

SILVER
Silver was fraod 3.1 p an ounce tower

fer spat del.very on the London bull. on
morket at 623.Ip. U.S. epuivatants
of the flung levels were spot 53 58.
down 4c: three-montS S3 802. tfiwn
3.Sc: 5.*-month S10.G22. dewa 523c;
end 12-mcr.th 510.438. down D 2c.
SJvcr esesed St 6<C-642p f*9 fiC-O 64).
and clcaed at 646^«7p (59 67-9 71)

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. -or
per fixing • — p.m. —

troy ox. price UncfficT

CDertonae
Dec . .. 1*14-17 - 1420 11
March- . 1420 21 -1.0 1434-12
May .. 1433-34 - 1437 26
Jii* I .

1«46 47 . 20 1451 43
Sept. - . - 1481 12 - 1.0 1465 56
Dec .. 147080 -4.S 1483-78
Maron.. . 1496-1523.8.5 1499

Cc:=a tcdiy reened en a

»:s*dv -zu. “.ver fen
a-: : and nets +-H werem '-is -cd rs t*a -~*e (Sssd pr-y* ;jl

ir.terttt v:i -ttad. -nsuetry end
sect^d fcri kt-V wji seen lar betn
bea-tf and praduC*.*. sjunhO'. pra-

d~sers rems-e w“.drawn, reported

G-T t:i OzSzt.

GRAINS

Spot. ...639.20p -S.10648.0D +EJ
5 months. 653.ISp -2.70 662.58 +7.0
6 months.€67J5p -1.63 — -

12mcnths697JOp -1.00 - .. .

LME—Turnover 64 "(61) tots of 10.000
om. Mcmrtrj: Three months ES6 0.
62-5. 53 5. Kerb: Tnree months ££5 0.
Afterncort: Three months 6610. 62.3.
63.0. Kerb: Tsree months 662-0. 61.0.
60.0. 57.9.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European tree market,
99.6 per cent. 5 per tonne, in were*
house 1950/1990.
BISMUTH: European free market,

mtn. 99.99 per cant. S per pound, tonne
lots in warehouse 1.73/1 £3.
CADMIUM: European free market,

min. 99.95 per cent. 5 per pound, in
warehouse, ingots 0.78/0.83. sticks
0.78/0.84.
COBALT: European free market, 99.5

per cent. S per pound, in warehouse
5.55/5.65.
MERCURY: European free market,

min. 39.99 per cent, S per flask. In
warehouse 323/328.
MOLYBDENUM: European free mar-

ket, canned molybdic oxide. S per
pound Mo, in warehouse 3£5/3 90.
SELENIUM: European free market,

min. 99.5 per cent. S per pound, in
warehouse 4.15/4.80.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket, standard min. 65 per cent. 5 per
tonna unit WOi. eW 76/81.
VANADIUM: European free market,

min. 98 par cent VjCh. other sources,
S per pound Vrffe, cif 190/195.

Producer list price lor selected metala

as recorded in Metal Bulletin.
ALUMINIUM; World: virgin ingots

Alcan, min. 99.5 par cent. 5 per tonna.
cif Hong Kong and Rotterdam 1750.
BISMUTH: UK MCP-Pako. 99.99 per

cant. $ per pound, tonne lots, •>-
warehouse 2.30.
COBALT: World, Zaire: Sozacon. S

par pound 12-50.

NICKEL: World: Ineo, melting grade.
S per pound, cif Far East and America,
delivered rest ot world 3.20.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value.

S per pound UjO» 2400.
VANADIUM: Highveld fused min. 38

pet cent ViOs. $ per • pound v»0i. eil
2.30.
ZINC: GOB producer basis, S per

tonne S25.

POTATOES
Yest/day'a Previous

1
Butanes

Month close dose • Done

Nov
Feb 182.00
April—.; 213.20
May 817,70
Nov 82.00

£ per tonne
15550 154.50

• 182.00
I 212.40
! 216.60

82.00

I65.0C-5430
- 178LOO
S1BJNMB.O0
.21B.OO-T2JS0

Sales 1.212 (895) lots of 40 tonnes-

RUBBER
No. 1 'Vestday's'
R.3-S. ' close '.

previous Business
close

. Done

£p
Nov 780.7BS
Dec 775-780
JartMch 784 786 .

Aol-Jne. 601-803
Jly-Sept 816-817
Oct-Dec 829-834
JanMch 843-846
Apl-Jne 863 -864
Jly8ept 870-785

790
er tonne
786-799
783-786
,790-795 785-777
895-808 ,805-765
881-823 822-811
B35-65H —
849-854 .

—
866-870

.
—

SOYABEAN MEAL
1 Yriuay**" + or Business
;

dose
..

— - Done

! per tonne -

Dec 183.J0 83.M t2.CH 18330-81.00
Feb I99.W-90.00 +1£51W.WW.(W
Aprils 189.ro 30.00 + 1.40 188.70
Juno. lfl7.6B-87.B0 - 1.05-1*7.BO
August .187.70 B8.50 + 1.10 ($740
October— 179JM 8(LM +8.75 *89£0-78X0
Dec- _170.00-88.00 +34.5 T74.50

Soles: S3 '(406) lots 'of 100 tonn«f.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw Sugar

£148.00 (£758.00) a renno lor Oct-Nov-
Dec shipment. V/hite sugar £165.00
(EI73.50).

Np.< Test day’s-' Prevtoua, Businna
Con- . dose : dose Gone
tract :

,

£ per tonne

Dec .... 157.73-59.2S IS5.CC 66.2S I6S.BJ 57^5
Mar_. I63.15-UJ5 I69.7S :70,(H).R.(S

May. iaj5.£9.75 174.75 174.WW.7S
‘ Sjmr3.447 12.697) lots Ol 50 tonnes.

International Sugar Agreement—
fU-3. cents per pound fob sr.d stowed
Cir'ibtcm parte ) Pnccs iDf Oct 24:

Djtiy pnee 3.4.1 (9.72): 75-day average
9 98 (10 01).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales m Liverpool amounted ta «3
tonnes. Bunging r*>c total lor nut
week 50 let to 223 tonnes fir.or con.
tracts were under rtr.->cw but support

was mentioned in North end South
Anencan Te*t>tea.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY CREASY WOOL—Close (•*

onler buyer, aeltor. Mimil. Au»t*
ratun cents per kg Dec SSOQ. 658 5.
558 5-5W C. March 578 S. 577 5 5715-
578 5: Mar 590 0. MC5. 591.6-691 0:
July 6000. WO 5. 0Q1.Q-601 0; Oct
535 a 576 5. W7 0.L97 0: OOC «Q7 0.

079 0. EGB 0-809 0. March 629 0. 622 0
Eat-mjiod sala*: 41

AMT
Yeetrdaps • cr Testday's * or

Mnlh. c-'N* — close • —

Ncv~ 12S.C5 -033 115.80 -0.70
Jan.. 22 3,TO -O.S5 115.80 +O.:0
Mar— 126.TO -C SC *22.75 -ft£0
May- 129*S -0 1C 124.T0 -OJS
July- 1S2 35 —0.13 -
Sept- 117.40 -O.S3 113.40 -030

LONDON GRAINS Wheat- U S. Dark
ISjrJm SS'-'? fiz- 1 14 per coni

Oct 734 50 Kcv 73SJ5 Dee 7T7.25
ironch.ptne*.: East Ccait U S. Hard
Winter '--3 per cent unauoted: EC
uncusted: EtgLsfi Feed feb Nov 725.50
East Cut: Main: French first halt
Nov 746 50 transhipment East Coast.
Berfey: Eng' s* Feed fob Oct 120,
Nsv 127 Ess: Coast.
Wheat market came under country

sei'-ng pressure c lose 30p but found
good sh-pper bay.ns suppert tp remain
in a narrow range and c'sse 3C-S
down. Bar'ey was very thin with spat
under Iptg liquidation se“-ng pressure
to close 35 dawn tp unchanged- New
crops also isst 3S-50. reports Muirpjce.

INDICES
FtNANCtAI, TIMES

Oct 25 : oct.24 M iti ego^rar *90

286.44 285.82 ~no!lV 227.10

(Beset Jdty1lB5a-WO

REUTERS
6c£~296rt. 24 M'tn aaq v-wr ego

1899.6 IBI0.Y "18B7T T504.T
(Bee*:'September 18 1631 -X)0)

MOODY'S
Oct.~24pct. 21 win ego Yeanw>

1031.4 1035.2 ' loa».S~ ~976jT
(Base: December 21 1974-WO)

DOW JONES
Dow

.
Oct. »* Oct. MoftmiYei'r

Jones; 84 » 21 ; ago
j
ego

Spot 137,39 18BJ1 J4*.a5 IM.43
Furs -144^2 -.144,20 149.03 Z8U3

(December 3t 1831-100)

EEC sales

of cheese

anger NZ
By Da! Hayward in Wellington

EEC dumping of cheese has
angered New Zealand and
Australian producers and
sparked off a price war in inter-
national markets. New Zealand
dairy farmers are particularly
annoyed because the EEC
cheese, subsidised by Common
Market taxpayers, is undermin-
ing years of hard work building
up markets in Japan.
A major culprit in Japan is

West German Cheddar. This has
been offered at well below the
ruling price and had an im-
mediate effect on imports from
Australia and New Zealand.
Both were forced to slash prices
or risk losing their share of a
market they have spent years
cultivating and developing.
The intrusion ot the EEC

Cheddar has come ot a particu-
larly bad time for the New
Zealand dairy industry which
was honing to expand sales to
Jaoan this year.
There is a quota on the

amount of cheese New Zealand
can send to the U.S. and EEC
countries. This totals about
28.000 tonnes. Because of com-
petition from subsidised EEC
cheese in other markets, but
nanicularly Japan and the
Middle East New Zealand is
now having trouble selling the
100.000 tonnes of cheese it has
produced regularly for some
time.

The New Zealand Daily Board
has issued instructions to cut
cheese production this current
season hut this will not help the
stocks already produced, or (he
financial returns for the New
Zealand dairy farmer.
Cheese is the most sensitive

of all dairy products. Unlike
butter or other products, it
cannot be stored for long.
After about three months it

develops a more powerful taste,
so There is great pressure on
producers and agents to sell as
quickly as possible.

WW YIORK. Qtt 2S

Cww ptiCNf wore oa tiro Mawin
meat of tiro day- Atttr *•» aarty
Mmbtonn ot trobtftiy pncaa began
la mmi vtidar pressure of o>b*traaa
sotting aoaiitst ttro p&XMl Stali ng «nt4
It)ay vinmffy (MMptad on tk| c>ait
•n tiro ebswKO of any buy^tg. Tiro
•wtat has bean aarreusly turn by •
UtV o< s tong sptcu'ativ* rfvIsretL
Hatting 0.1 was (ntfiratOf higMt «n
buyng itsn naif Nm corenng. Tn»
market ij ronMi about any spJiago
«l tta tatatm-ifi cnfl,n into 0 widro
(Mtiomitja Sagtf pom canwrosd
10 faireei an heavy sottiag by comOvUr
ayatents and on npiyg qf beltsi y-led
tatuweiiea >n tb» USSR. Caros r*>
coveted oe support agnbuuOfe w

ramotus of unfevMiieblo waaikw
Weet Ab-.ca. end BtarJ- Ceflee rj

into light profit taking ant) deatat w
i^g M unchanawl lovala ond w

«

timvrod mpderetefy rower c,ut,

wcea limrod atw mroidsy • u
•ell-oil M wnosnsiMy nvsr th* sten
of toe Tnu crop wMmMd to cn
tvmi iftv tmW«. F>ec-nua mb
tivdod iro both •‘OM or »* Bf'vm
rioae tho wibMy to MtsMisn ns
bttibe um*i tiro tMck0|cu*>d nl cwt-t-c

on<f inrernafimrol reasons bfiVkiM
eta'-ng inwr gold and *.** w»b
moJeiaWy tawer-' Gra ro and
be*ns ciaaed ' HWftir fi'gker tit re
Oonse re • bufi-a* gra n yhick rep.w
la fact tiro - stack* to tfroanaatraht
rptro 4B|l««w tiro tro»t#sl etcck pat
bon in mm* *<nca -Wond w»r If.

NEW
COCOA

YORK
TO lonnaa. 2/bpnnan

Dm
March
May
-MS
Sop*
Dec
atarbe

Ctoan Mob
1870 TOTS
2000 3001 1*30
203* SOM 19W
30*0 2040 3022
aoik — —
2076 — —

TM2 in
IW
SOM
aoa
Ml
2tt*

COFFEE ” C " 27.000 fc. cantt/tb

Cloee Hlofi tow Man
DOS Hia 44 50 «LOO 143.54
Men* 14070 4150 — M0.«1
May 13220 3220 38-50 13*.*1
July 133 63 33 76 32-70 133.16
Sept 131 00 21.00 30.2S 129-BO
Dae 126.12 2BJ» 30.26 127-28
March 126.00 — — 126 OO

COFFER 26.000 fta, cania/tba

Clna*
Oct 62.60
Nov 62.96
Dee 6X56
Jan 34.20
March K.»
May 66.90
July 68JS
Sept 88-80
Dec 71.66
Jan 72.36

COTTON SaOOO tb. ceore/tb

Dec
search

jS
Oct
Dee
Mareh

Ctow
73 86
81.30
8135
8130
7635

76.50

HWl
7935
8130
8136
8130
78.45
75JS

Lew
79 OZ
aojs
6030
*1.15
7835
76.10

Prev
7MB
80.27
crao
*1.06
78.05
75JO
76.16

GOLD 100 tray oa. S/trey ex

Close HlOh Law PW*
Oct 397,

S

389.5 3983 3863
Nov 3876 339.0 398.0 386.5
Dec 4003 403,0 389 3 401.8
Feb 407.2 «#J 4063 40B.2
April 413.8 416.5 413.0 ais a
June 420.8 422.0 4193 421.6
Aug 427.8 429.0 437.0 438 6
f»« 434.8 43S.O 436-8 435.8
Dec 4423 443.0 44T-S 4433
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gslions.
cents/U.6. gallons

Cloee Hieh Low p»»»
Nov 60.30 81.00 80.66 80.78
Dec 82.10 823S 81.76 81JI7
Jan 82.46 82.46 82.00 42,13

8130 81.80 81.26 S1„46
March 7930 79.30 n.M
Aoril 77.60 — 78 0C
M*v 78.00 7BJW
June — •4— 75.50
Dec ^e
Jan — — — —
ORANGE JUICE 15.000 the. cents/!be

Nov
Close Hfoh Low
12830 26.90 26-25 12*.*

Jan 171.80 21.80 2090 120-80
March 1W.80 19.80 19.70 119.00
May 118.40 14.20 17 96 ii* .oo
July 11820 18.10 1730 ItS.OO
Sept 717.70 117.50
Nov 117.20 _ —

-

117 00
J«n 114.00 ta_* 114.80
March 14.00 — 14.60

platinum 50 Way ov S/xroy «
Oct
Nev
Dec

Cloaa
390.4

High Lew hta
394 6

395* 400*1
Jan 397.8 «tt.6 366.0 402.1
April 403.4 atn.o 407 « 406.1
July 410.4 412.5 *t>.6 *15,8

417.4 421.0 6*1.0 451,1
Jan 4300 430.0

The big commercial users of
cheese such as the processing
companies in the U.S. prefer a
bland cheese which will not
produce a strong taste in the
manufactured product.

In July the Common Market
countries had 325.000 tonnes of
cheese in store.

llw* had the benefit
of EEC price support. New
Zealand dairy producers say a
more practical solution to the
surplus fc.EC production would
be to encourage EEC consump-
tion.

SU.10BL 1,000 troy oa. cents/ tray «s
. Ctaee Well Low

Oct 868* 83*0 •600 16* t
Dee 868 0 «« mo mo
Jat> «*Z 880* *716 981-2
Mareh 892.7 • 0 9680 887.7
MSy tow* 22 0 80 10T82
My Ha?* 400 340 «M7
5*p» WM MB 460 104OZ
Oec WWLO *60 N* 10770
J*» 1018* 7086.8
March TOMB 1060 mo 1M36

Hiah Low Prev— — 64.16— 64,30
6486 83-BO 64.90
46^6 64.60 66.40
HJS 66BO 66 66
68.06 6680 66.30
66.38 68.20 66-4K
70.66 69.60 71.00
72.85 71-66 73.08— — 73.75

cuoar womxr
esnto/lb

“71" VlZOM
' '

Cloee Khih Low Prow
Jan • m MB »<9 8.58
6«wreh • 8* NMB *17 1008
May TO 24 18.38 tiff 70,67
JWy 10.64 70,70 1046 WOO
5*Pt W86 10.73 ll.tt
Oct 10 87 11.TI 10JB iia
Jan 10.87 HOB 1»J* 11.63
March 11.83 1M4 tio* U55
CHICAGO
LIVE CAtTlt 40.000 <b. OtaMO/D

Cloee Htoh Low Free
Dec 69.02 68 30 »•* 66J5
Feb 6*82 »B 6*35 6*40
April 81.35 61.50 6tJ» wnr
June 63.80 83.15 63.20 63*5
August 62.H 62.30 62.56 62.56
Oct 61.20 6120 7 00 61.10

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Ctem Htah lew Frew
Dec 42.40 43.00 4Z.1S *2.72
Feb 4525 46-10 4602 <6.70
April 43.40 48.00 SS.IT *6.40
June 6082 51.10 50 50 B0.B6
July 52.80 WV7 52.45* 62 70
August 62-20 52*6 071 62.00
Oct 57-27 51 JO- 51.00 51.25
Dec 52.40 52.70 52.40 62-45
Feb *— 51.50

MAOE 5,000 bu rein.
cents/MR:-bushel

Cloee Hioh LOW
Dee 3*8.0 xno.g 346.6 312
March 346J 348.2 a»o 338.2
May 347A 3*8.4 345.4 338.2
July 3*3.0 365.0 3*3-0 335.6
Sent 319.0 - 918.4-' 816.0 370.0
Dec 29U 296

A

294 2 291.4

PORK BELLIES 34.000 lb, cana/tb

Close Htah
Fab 59.00 80.55 S*85 59 SB
March 68 76 80.67 6*10 tOB
May 0.97 *2-00 60.50 61-27
July 67.60 6166 61.50 6170
Apjpift 007)5 61.78 W.80 60.32

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu
senUffOUi liuahel

min.

Com Hinfa Low
Nov 9*0.0 846.0 *340 823.0
Jan 55*4 8630 56*0 8410
Merab *12.4 676.4, *870 863 4
Ms? 877J ma *3*0 •M.4
July 572.4 877.0 *8*0 884.4
August 8*6.0 850.0- •8*0 830 0
Se« 764.0 768.0 7810 H20
Nev 68*4 893.6 9160 679 0
Jan 899.0 6680

Dae
In
MfeNfr

Orisa
23R.7
237.3
238.8

Mty 2380
July 237 8 —
nogost 2280 2260
Sap* 214.7
Oct WO
Dae 160.3
Ja« 190.0

tana, t)w«
tboh low Pin

237.0 230 2
239.0 2S6B 231*
3*1

0

»» an.Q
360.0 H»p BUS
2*4 J33.4
239 0 9374 -222.0
218.0 21*0 3110
IBIS 190 0 rtoo
not *64 188.0

we in*

80VA8ZAN OIL

CIOs*
dm n 77
Jmi 29 48
March 2182
May »«.
July 3008
Autnret ».A

.

Saw »«
nil 2820
Dag 28.80

M.OOO lb.

“ tpw ;

Pi***

28.10 MM
3640 2916
76 8»' 26 «0
»« ».i*
— 98M)

JLV 2*00
r>M 27 40
26-0* - K »
2888 AM— n so.

]».«
288*
38-16
»S*
V>M
ft-ft
>6.86
26 30

W»
WNTAT SJSO bP taw*.

cwnp;‘lOli>-bua(wi

Oac
Mare*
May
JWy .

12*Dae

CUM Httfi lone Free
365-3 .3920 8050 3624
378-4 3*1-0 a»4 3770
J7B.0. mo 33*0 3770
389* 358.0 887 4 .155.0

35*0 807 3 1555 3184
1790 WM mo 3».6
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES———————————— FINANCIAL FUTURES—
Little change apart from a firm yen Gilts firm

finTdfpd mtta* f^rliDB S*0***, 81111 was unchanged at at the same level of $1.4985- against its t^ts partners and the rut fin .- ch<wi «« „ . ,, , _ .SDarrin®
a !Ir 7-®550 aaainst the French 51.4995, a iaU of S points on the dollar? L 00 unpUed. This

wea
»««i

art
i2,il

ery foreagn franc; but fell to SwFr 21160 dar The sound was unchaneed Thp n.mnrv cinwtj _Jywj note <m the London International level of 90-24 was die weakest

-ssaiffisS-v8 s?Msafi»ss SfcSjrSS psSSwK
L % y®“- SwFr 34750 from SwFr 3.1775; don. The Bundefbajik did not Si

"ntinued to underpin the dollar, months W Ttewmad has ¥• ^rnarie
***** “ntime?t helPed *>F com- forecasts continue to range up

while die rise of i per cent in tended to move with the dollar ff*®*
f®***11* 40 *** FTRH4CH FRANC— Tradlne ments

.
the Abbey National to a rise of Slbn, others are

£££-=M\tt: ass.^1 StSSSaS sffihSSSwSK»S?S ^
-5S^jva.r«?s ShasMsrSss S'aaf-^rasa! s®&^t2Fk£ .Bartas.a iHSS'SEmS—a “3™rr. SPJ^SS tSSKSSS rrSSSSS S=r«-=3|
determination to defend the yen Sterling traded within a Tate* firm. This, coupled with improving baaaee of overall trading was very quiet ground as the Japanese unit
through higher money market ra?£e of

. S1-«7S to the strong German economy. Is December Eurodollars opened improved on the foreign
rates if nectary. SL5010, and opened and dosed likely to support the D-mark Vlas slightly firmer than the previous exchanges.
DOLLAR — Trade • weighted

index (Bank of England) 126.0 - — - —

lE^oiif'has^reSSlSd f?S EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
the peaks touched In August
amid hopes that a sustained fail Currency % change

SLTSSS *52?* •S?*! -S, A ^Sss,

,

money nipply figures, and a rates October 25 rats divergence
alight casing at Interest rates, a —trass anas 5^3 ms

downward pressure on the
currency win continue due to the
substantial trade deficit.
The dollar rose to DM 2.6075

from DM 2.6065 against the

OTHER CURRENCIES

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
from % chonga

control tqrinri ECU central
rates October 26 rats divergence

Belgian Franc 44*8008 48-9466 +2-33 +1J8
Danish Krona ... 8.14104 8.14861 +0.09 -036
German D-Mark 2-24184 2.7S381 +0.63 +04»
French Franc ... 8*87454 6A7836 +0-06 -028
Dutch Guilder ... 262586 2.53096 + 0.20 -OJS
Irish Punt ...... 0.72609 0.7263S8 +0.09 -0J8
Italian Lira ...... 1403.49 1371.60 -227 -2Z7

Changes arc for ECU. tharafoia positive change denotes e
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1.5447
±1.6425
±1-0642
±1.4062
±1.4804
±1.6699
±4.1505

four years. This should help to
“““ UJ*“ ^^V,QUS exenanges.

restrain anv pressures btdldiug
up for an EMS realignment and LONDON rUirae
has allowed an easing of Euro- CHICAG
franc interest rates. H*®***"™ EUROOOU-AR *,ra us. treasi
The franc was firm against the W* ax sioo.ooo

dollar and most other currencies ^ S“£J taw „ tat.

at the Paris fixing. The dollar £^ch £« m2 gi? SS 2^ ^
fell to FFr 7.9435 from K ^FFr 7.8820: sterling to Sopt 88.«2 89as 89.42 89.« s«m g]
FFr 11.9110 from FFr 1L8500; £•? «£> - — as.is 6e?
the D-mark to FFr 3.0521 from ^264) March 68-;

FFr 3.0568; and the Dutch **» * op<>n *"*• 7 gae f*-363) June «*-

guilder to FFr 2.7177 from three-month sterling deposit **"*

FFr 2.7212. On the other hand osmoo point, of ioo%
the Japanese

. yen rose to _ close um pi«m June

to FFr
7.8820:

7.9435
sterling

Dec
Close
90.26

High
90.28

Low
90.24

March east 89A3 89.91
June 8A64 88.62 88.64
Sopt 88.42 89.46 89.42
Deo 89.20

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT)
8X $109,000 32nd* o) 100*

tatest Htafa Low Prov
70-30 71-08 70-18 71-03
70-14 71+21 704)1 70-17
69-28 70-05 69-18 704)1
68-10 69-22 69-06 69-19
69*04 69-12 68-28 68-08
68-26 68-27 68-17 68-30
68-18 68-18 684)9 68-22
684)7 68-12 68-02 68-15

. FFr 3.4158.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

aou High Low
Don 90.70 80.71 90.68 90.68
March 90.40 80*40 90.39 8039
Jane 90.13 90.15 90.13 90.13
Sopt 89.81 89.81 89J1 89.83
Dec 89J4 _ 89.48
Volume 366 (677)

Aipantlita Peso_.| 2S.60g2.69 i X6.009-1S.U9 Austria 27*30-27.60
Austral Ia DollarJ 1.6300-1.6820 < 1.0875-

L

0880 | Belgium-. . Bfl5o 81 00
Brazlf cruzeiro. J2.1B8.X-1,804.0' 799 .0-803.0 t Denmark 14.05 14.10
Finland MarkkaljB.4616-8.4720 6.6426-C.6475 >France^ 11.66-1198
Creek:DraohmaJ 139.75 140.36 • 93^0-95.50 iGermany^. 3.08,-3.92*
Hong KongDonarj 1L6B-31.70 7.797AO |SS™]!L7 83W4UUT
Iran Rial 130.00* I 86.60* Uanan. 347-352
KuwnJrtDlnar(KOh 0.4557Kfl-45fltt 028070028875 INtthertanda...... 1

. 4.36.4.40
Luxembourg FrJ 79.65-79.75 63.15-68.17 (Norway 10J76-11.06
Malaysia DollarJ S.5128 JS.5825 2A430 2.3450 : Portugal 188 812
NewZealand DirJ 22565-82605 1^046 1.5070 'Spain— ! 2231-237
Saudi Arab. Riyel| 52170 6.8210 8j4804 3.4607 ISweden ,

11.61-11.7.

Bank of
{
Morgan

England (Guaranty
Index (Changesl

iSanK I Spacdal
l
European vouam dob {.urn Mwc

Oct 25 rate I Drawing Currency Prevloua day*, open fnt 5^77 (5JMB) June

— 3.4807 ISweden 11.61-11.71
Singapore Dollar. 3.1976 3.2076 =8.1385-8.1345 ! Switzerland 3.151-3.181
Sth African Randi 1.6915 1.6935

\

1.1285-1.1895 United Statee 1A8 161

Sterling
UA dollar
CanadSan dollar
Austrian echffllng.
Belgian «rano
Danish kroner

—

DeutaclM mark. ....

Swiss franc—— _
Guilder ...

French franc

Suaraaty * Untt 20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
*ft*"®“* Sterling — .0.706776 0.677763 f50-000 g* 100%
_7 7 U.S.S 81* 1.06881 0^66183 oSS RST
+1; 7 Canadians... 9.45! « 1.06728 ama idmr inr'Ua
In g Austria Sch I 3S*. 19.4611 16.8511
Is 7 neiman P ._ 0 .66.3821 46JK166
_r* » Danish Kf>.J 7W».9fi908 a.14861

tatest
Dec 81JS
March 90.70
June 90.42
Sept
Dec 89-95
March 89.75
June
Sept —

-

Drnark J 4 1 2.766 IB 1 2^6381
I27j[ 7s5 ajUSr.H *

!|-i2Sg l-SSf
Swim franc 168.1 +13.1 Frrancti F
Guilder. 116.4 +441 i1!? HTVfS
French franc.

67J -J*-| Norwgnkr-! 8 -7.79412 6.36loiKS=== w# *s* iSSdSiK? mdUSSt Sf*$2§

rr ass
1980-1982«100i Beak of Englend lodax • .
(baM average 1375-100). -CS/SDB rale for Oct 24: 1.30766.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

CIOM Htqh Low Prov June — 88.67
DM 107-08 107-09 106-28 106-28 SfP^ — —

?SSi?
— — JSJ-H r*RT DEPOSIT (IMM)S z r ^

91J12 91.07
90.64 90.68
KL37 90.41
90.18 90.18
89J5 89.97
89.76 89.78
89.56 89.58

U-A.E. Dirham....! 6.6040 8.6096 I Yugoslavia
1A8 1.51
193-815

* Selling rata*.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

10653 12.53096
44843 16.87835 vatame TJEZ (3A77)

105-17 — — 10508

near futures contract) 4 to 12 (32nds)

STERLING £25.000 8 psr~E~
~ ~

Cka« High Low Prov

Latest Wtah
Dsc 90*38 80.44
March 89AS 90.01
June 89.64 89.68
Kept »4> 88.42
Dec
Starch — —

89.59 89.85
89.36 89.41

Dsc 1.5010 15015 1.4860 1A9B7
March 1-B025 — — 1.5003
June 1.5040 — — 1^018
Volume 155 (104)

3<*4F«:.MnNTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Prov Sim points of 100%

TAX HAVEN BANK
For Immediate Sale

Licensed, strict confidentiality law, no currency
controls. Telephone and telex numbers. Private
office and conference room, secretarial and manage-
ment service, cheque clearing facilities, corres-

pondent banks, nominee shareholders and directors
available. Can be used immediately. Priced for
quick sale at U.S.?60.000. Principals only for
appointment in London, telephone Mr. Josephs,
London 01-581 3311, ext. 266.

ELiS

W^m
Ksrm

U

I

Day's
•proud Close

1.4975-1.5010 1-4986-1.

% Three %
One month p.s. months p+ Oct I

0-03-0.080 dis —0.44 0.18-OJTIdis -0.49 UKt

Dtr*
spread Close

1.4975-1^010 1.4985-1.1 0JJ3-0.08C dis
W K’ ' S Mm Canada 1JMSO-1.8500 1.8485-1^9475 0.05c pm-0.05 dis — O.Q5pnvOJ>5d!a — Inladdi 1.1895-1.1940 l!l895-l‘.l9Qg n -nji-xu-

’ ' - 1 ' ^ Malhtari SJ»-a on IHLlW. 1

0

C I. rZltTNflthlnd. 4J7-4.40
Belgium 79.40^79-80
Denmark 14.09-14.13

4J8>r4j9>I
79.65-79.75

Trie pm
5c pm-5 dis

142 34-3 pm— 2-12 dis
14.11V14.12S 0-50-1 30ore dfs -OJS 3R5-E.00dls -1J5 Belgium 53JXL53.17

2-96 Canada 1^315-1^327 1.2320-1^325 0JT7-0MC pm
-OJS Nethlnd. 23200-2^285 ZJ285-29285 0^3-089c pm

* '

TTlry DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125JI00
p.a. motrms pj. j par qm

‘fw cira* Hiqts Lew Ptev

OSS'S}’??™ 090 °-3m' 0JM7 0-3860 0.3854

9 2un S Mwtd* 03898 — — 0.3890

cS i5^3p,a June 0-3931 _ — 0J923

Latest High Low
Dec 90.02 8933
March 89J9 88.65 8838
June 8838 88.27
Sept 88.11 89.03
Dec 88-82 88.88 8832
Starch 88.83 86.65 88. S3

89.97
89.80
89S2

1^550-1-2520 1JS70-1JB80 0JOO>»p dis -3J4 IJJO-l.lOdw -3^i Denmark 9 A07O-9.426O 94T7S-9-4225 corpora dis
W. Gar. 3^9-3.92 3-90V3.S1S 1Vlpf pm 3.84 3^-3>. pm 3.45 W. Gi
Portugal 185.75-187.00 188.00-188.50 200445c dis -20.78 890-1300ds -21-37 Portul
Spain 226JO-227JO 227.00-227JS 185300c dis -1231 780-875ds -14.67 Spain
Italy 2372-2378 2374-2378 15VT7yira dis -831 48-51 dis -834 i^Z,

11 .01 -11.02
— - — '

S‘2 2'™ Volume 57 (83)

435 l^iSl pm~3JS *** open krt, 3g (3S1)

-2038 450-850tBs -2031 SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000
-1338 47S-545dls -1338 8 per SwFr
-7.89 30.75-31JOda -738 pj-r —

:—tm n *L* awn- _> n Ctoee Hkah Low INorway 1038-1132

J J-*S W. Gar. 2.8000-2.6100 2.8070-2.8080 036-030pf pm 435 2.55330 pm 338
SS’HS?1* Portugal 124.00-125.00 12430-12430 13O-290C die -2036 450350(Ss -2031“1**5 sP*in 15135-151.85 151.75-151.85 150-180c dis -1338 47S-545dls -1338

‘•"‘‘“•J* Italy 1382H-1.566 1 J84V1.S8S’. 930-10.4<Ukre dis -7.89 30.75-31JOda -73«

11.89V11.93ii 11 -81VII -82% 2%-3%c dis
3-*>-435ora -4^ W.7l^1138ds-4« Norway 73340-73500 7.3425-73455 2.15-2.45ora die -3^78 B3O-8.0Odla -331

Sweden 11.64-11.67 11 .55-11.66 2.65-3.20ore dis -3.01 7.6H-8.2S<fis -2.72 Sweder
Japan 347-350 348V34»% 03S-0.75y pm 232 236-23Spm 230 Japan
Ausina 2737-27.52 27.40Z7.45" 8-8%gra pm 330 21V15 pm 2.75 AustrJ,
Swiu. 3.18-3.184 3.17-3.18 1V14c pm 5.20 4-34 pm 4.72 Swjfc

Belgian rate ia for convertible franca. Financial franc 80.50-80.60. * i
Six-month forward dollar 0.274).32c dia. 12-month 0J5-0.65c dia. jj,

• Oct 24—The rats should have reed Z7.40-Z7.S5 (spread); Z7.48-Z7.S3 (close).
I

“2-?® France 73370-73650 73525-73675 1.853.00c dis -231 B30-73Ddis -3.52

March 88.63 88.65 88.63 88.64
,

Prov STERLING (IMM) Se per t~
~ '

i^ J"7 tatest Woh Low PravS? Dec 13975 13010 13855 13015
,3923 March 13890 1.5025 13870 13030

Juris 13005 — — 13045 !

235~3.20orv “J-W Sweden 7.7W0-7.7750 7.7730-7.7750 130-1.70ora dia -2.47 430-430dia -231 0 <82B — — fME£
n 231.90-232.70 232.45-23235 039-034y pm 333 130-135 pm 3-23

“ ~~ 0 4972 D*c
:ria 1830-1835 1833V18344 8.00-530gro pm 3.73 163O-1430pm 338
z. 2.1110-2.1176 2.115S-2.11S 135-130c pm 532 235-230 pm 535 P|W||IMI **** °°*" lwt- 111 t1!*)

UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and .laPsaa^ p vest Yi> gm f per YTO
discounts apply to the li-S. dollar and not to the individual currency. _ ———

Belgian rate is tor convertible franca. Financial franc S3.70-53.75.
, ,7*** ]

JAPANESE VHII Y12.6m % per Y100

Ctoee High Low Pra

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

jFtiund St" rling, U3. Dollar
J
Peirtroham'K;JapaneseYen FrenchFrancSwtae Franc

j

Dutch Guild I Italian lira Canada Doflar^iglan Franc

Juno 03391 — — 0333
Volume 15 (47)
Prwtoue day*# open int 154 (15°)

Sept
Dec
March

13015

E — 13066

GNMA (CBD 8*A 8100.000
32nds of 100%

Dec
tatest High Low Prav
68-13 68-21 684)8 08-12

March 67-13 87-21 67-08 67-13
June 86-18 66-25 86-18 66-18
Stpt — 66-03 65-27 66-28
Dec — 66-17 85-10 65-12
Maitto —
June 64-18 64-23 84-18 84-18
Bept — 64-15 644)6 64-08

Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

— remembering the joint
you used to buy.

The times when they used to entertain family and friends— now just a

fading memory of happier days.

Thex are the people who have served their country well in peace and
war, and towbom retirement has become a time ofdeprivation and need.
The DGAA is not State aided so, please help us— with a donadon, a
covenanted subscription or a legacy. We bdp needy people to *ay in
theirown homes and when they can no longi± manage, we maiwram

Residential and Nursing Homes for the elderly, so that we can continue
to give friendship and suppon to those requiring care and nursing. ..

people like you.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Pawn H.M. Queen Elisabeth, the Queen Mother

Pqx7, yicrrip Gate Hcmc,Vk«raBS Gate; LondonWB 4AQ. Tel: 81.228 8341

*Hdp than grow old with disniQr*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

a lines 4 c
Commercial and Industrial Property s.5u 30.

Residential Property 6.50 22
Appointments 9.00 31
Business, Investment Opportunities,
Business for Sale/Wanted 8.50 30

Personal G.50 22
Motor Cars 6.50 22
Hotels and Travel 6.50 22.
Contracts and Tenders a50 30.
Book Publishers — net 14.

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column enu)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial limes, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Per Single
line column cm

Minimum Minimum
3 linaa 3 cm*
S.50 30.00
6.50 22.00
9.00 3L50

S.50 30.00
G.50 22.00
6.50 22.00
6.50 22.00
8.50 30.00— net 14.00

Pound Sterling
U-8. Dollar

Doutaohcmanc
Japanou Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lire 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

All quiet on most fronts
UK clearing bank base i

lending rate 9 per cent 1

(since October 4 and 5) I

Domestic money markets I

remained very quiet in London, <

New York, and most Continental I

centres, apart from Frankfurt <

where large amounts of liquidity !

were drained for the second day i

running.

London interbank interest

rates were virtually unchanged
throughout the day in very dull

trading, while in New York
volume was again in the region
of a record low, but may pick

up today when the US. Treasury
\

refunding programme is announ-
ced. Federal funds opened at

9* per cent, and remained at
,

that level after the Federal
Reserve rolled over Monday's
injection of funds by supplying
another $2.5bn of repurchase

j

agreements for customer
account . ^
The Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of

£2S0ra, but later revised this to
,

£300m. i

A fall in the note circulation *

added £S7m in liquidity, bat was
outweighed by bills maturing in

|

official hands, repayment of late

assistance, and a take-up of i

Treasury bills from Friday’s *

tender amounting to £236m, plus
(

Exchequer transactions of £80m. a

Total help provided by the i

INTEREST RATES

authorities was £306m. Before
lunch the Bank of England
bought £156m bills by way of

£27m bank bills In band 2 (15-33

days maturity) at 9 per cent;

£7m bank bills in band 3 (3463
days) at 8 ]t per cent; and
£122m bank bills in band 4 (64-

91 days) at 83 per cent.

In the afternoon. £105m bills

were purchased, when the
authorities bought £30m bank
bills in band 2 at 9 per cent;

£3m Treasury bills In band 3 at

8H per cent; £43m bank bills is

band 3 at per cent; £22m
Treasury bills in band 4 af 8?
per cent; and £7m bank hills

in band 4 at 8| per cent.

Another £45m was provided by
way of late assistance.

in Frankfurt call money was
offered at 5.55 per cent com-
pared with 5-50 per cent as

between DM 3bn and DM 4bn
continued to drain from the
money market through expiring
currency swaps.

ATruly International Bank

LONDON MONEY RATES
< Starling Local 'Local Auth. Finance {Discount ' Eligible

Oct. 23 'Certificate interbank Authority megottable House Company! Market Treasury Bank
2983 of deposit deposits bonda Deposits Deposits Deposits. Bills * Bills

e

8-91* I
—

i •*-» »-*
I 98a 95*9*.

J
8S.97* 9VB«

|
— •

• j lOSe-iOi*

8A-94 -1-
- . 9-91* —

91«-Bft 9 J BJ, I

9J* 9 i B
«A B 1 8Ts B— — — SB

Overnight - Ble-»i* 9-9|« — — 9 9to 8-9

l

s |
— - -

3 days noUoe- — L — »-9le “ “
.

— — — —
7 days or—

—

J
.• - —* — 9^-91* —- — — —

7 daya r»atlce . . — 1. 9i«-9U 9-9i* —• — — 9-91* — — —
Onernonth 91*.9* ^9* 9k 9k «,-gtt 9k 9k-9* O 9* 9* «%
Two month*.- 9k 9& 9k 9* gk ^ 9 , 6U Oil
Throe months. 9*d4 1 Q^r »to-9to «A B 8T® B« 9*
SIX months- 944 9k 9if»Jt »'» »*<
Nine months....! 9'* »r% 9e* B5«-9k lO-Ok 9S» — — — — —
One year ; 9«9»

J
9k 9?* 9k-B« 9tb^** gra — — — — —

Two years.— — |
— lOk-iOk — — *~ • - — — — —

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Scheme IV. Average Rat* for interest period September 7 to October 4 1963 (Inclusive)

8.719 pbr cent.

Local authorities and finance bouaee seven pays notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 10k par cent: lour yean 11-Ilk per cent: five years TlVIlk per cent. ftBank bill rates in

table are buying rates lor prime Paper. Buying rates lor lour monthi* bank bills per cent; four months' trade
bills 9V per cant-

Approximate selling lor one-month Treaaury bills 9 per cent: two months SVS^u per cent: three months 8=u per
cent. Approximate selling rate (or one-month bank bills 3 per cane two months per cent and three months Bk
per cent: trade bills one month W* per cent: two months 9“a per cent and three months 9*,* per cent.

Finance Home Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from October 1. 1883. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per cent- London Deposit Rates (or sums at seven days' notice: 54 per
cent.

5

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8.8388 per rant. Certlflcetra of Tax Deposit (Series B). Deposits
af £100.000 and over held under one month 94 per cent; one-three months 9b per cetic three-* lx months 9b per ranc
slx-12 mamba 10 per cent. Under £100.000 8k per rant from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cant
The rats for all deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 par rant.

I

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Oct. 26 s

Sterling .— ...

U3. Dollar...

Can. Dollar.J
D. Guilder. ...)

8. Frano..

J

Dautwhm'rk!
Fr*ncli Frano
Italian ura...}

Belg, Franc.

J

Coitv
Fin.—

|

Von
D. Krone. J

Aala $ (Sing.),

Short
term

"'9.'*-»ii
Bkfli*
sj*.b
sk-ars
81*-SU
5to-Sk

XI 7J I9U
l&k-16k

a-aiflMk
6 6ft
10*104
9riBit

918-91*
9*6-95*
8*7-9

ss
16*6-1?

8k -Ok
Su-Sk
•ftfi*
076-lOto
W-Sra

Three
Months
9 *4-9*8

sm
5A-S&e »f*-S+5e

13 la- 12 S* 12TB-15lg
15b*-171b 17to-Wa

81*9 9 *4-9*4

Bk-9 9to-9to
5 6to-9><
97,-lOto . 10k 10*,
94-9*8 ! OSb-94

stx
- Month*

[ s*-?*
9ti-9ft

. 9to-9*s
8163k
4to-4>*

14*8-146#
18*816*8

One
Yew
9*4-9tB
Bft-10^
9to-fiTs

lfito-iSto
IStg-lBto

Slc-10 Bk-JOk
Bk-10 i 10-104
63a-ek eic^to
I0to-ii>a i i0k-li*4
9*4-97* i 10.101*

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate

Fed Kinds (lunch-time) ...

Treasury bills (13-wssk)
Treasury bills (26-wrak)

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rata

Ons month
Three months
Six months

Incorporated in 1890,
The Bank of Bermuda
Limited is actively

involved in the

continued development
of Bermuda as an
international financial

centre. In this role the
Bank has been both
innovative and
responsive to the

specialized requirements
of the international

business community by
providing

comprehensive banking
services, particularly

foreign exchange and
euro-currency deposits.

Additionally, we offer a
full range of Trust and
Investment facilities for
individuals as well as
multinational

corporations, pension
funds and mutual
investment funds.
Head Officer 6 Front

Street, City of Hamilton
5-31, Bermuda.
Telephone: (809-29)5-4000.

Telex: 3212 Banco BA.
S.W.LF.T. Address:
BBDABMHM

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ULOO a.m. OCTOBER 25)

5 month U.8. dollars I S

FRANCE
Intonrsntfon ran
Overnight ins
One month
Hires months
Six months «...

Offer B 2/4

6 month U.3. dollars

bid 9 S/4 I offer 3 7(3

Tho fixing rates fire ths anthmode moans,
tn

oiMranth, of the bfcf find Offered total for

refwoflco banks at it fim each working day. Ths tanks swNattomU Wuwtaur
Bank. Bank or Tokyo. Dstnselis Bank. BanQu* Nadojisto do PBrto sod Morgan

Guaranty Trust.

JAPAN
Discount rate

Call (unconditional)
Bill discount (3-month)

SWITZERLAND
Discount rato

Overnight ran
One month
This* months

4
1V2*i
3P»-4>,.

S'*-***

NETHERLANDS
Discount raia S
Owomight rats 5VM
Ons month 5VA
Thru months ...» SVS3*
Six months 8V8*»

t csmncATES of deposit
0«8 month 9J04Aa
Thru months 940-9.80
Six montlM 3.60-9.70
Om year 9.75-9^6

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years KFa-ll*!
Three years TiVTUi
Pout yarn TlVn\
Five ysan nwz

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month ................. 8hrVt
Three months 8V9**
Six months S^a-SJ’u
One yrar SV9S

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month ...... ..... M
Three months .......

$•* months .......... 8V9%
On* year 9^-ttfs

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
Dm Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) Uskri,
Bermuda House, St. Iulian'8 Avenue,
St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0481)26268. Telex; 4191502.

TheBankofBermudaLimited
BtnaudaTruri (Far East) Limited, B. of 8. (Europe) Limited,
*'*XHn 801 ‘ ^"tataTwwr, Die Landmark. Representative Office, Minster House.
11 Pedder Street. Hong Kong. 12 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AB,
Telephone: 5-265041. Telex; 86017 Betry HX England. Telephone: (01)fi23-5551/6.

Telex: 8012873 Banco BA
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farther
ww *?**”-* ^temaaonai dodo issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For

aZSZt?*
COn,plete oE Eunib0Ild P™*8 wWch “P^bed monthly. The

‘ dosing prices for October 25.

bjloqum
57BWWTS
*bw CVS Ho 10V* SO 1
Bra*afTniq»1I90.
Brttn* Col B|4 10% 88
Ma>fci11%90
CX.LE.11Wi 97
«XJL12%89& tap Bk Cob 11 80
Chfca»0/S10%90
CMcnnO/S 11% 90
Cbea CtA» Im 9% 93
Cnd Stna BAH 1QV1 90„
On Honk Dad 1lV> 93
Do Pom 11V* 95
ELS.L 11% 90
E-OX 11% 87
EOF. 11% S3
EEL II 87
ELS. 10% 93
LLB. 11 91

ELB. 11% 93
BacBataB 10% 90
Enoch fin 11% 33
Far fM fin 10% SO
Baa Eta Ova S% 91
6MAC 0/S Fa IQVi 90
GMAC0/SFtall%90
Hmymfl (a 10% SO
Item Bk Japan 10% 88
Japan Ah Unas 10% 98
Jlprai Air Linns I) 83
JX foray >1% SO
J.P. Morarai11%90WW._
MStonahn II 90
LT.CJL 10% SO
LT.Ca. 12% SO
Menifl Lyre* 10% 90
MbnMxU Carp 10% 90
Htawkbfei Fin 11% 90
RkmCMI 1190
Q.K.B. 1091—
Qnttfe ttpfco 10% 90
OUmH|*n11%90
fttiffcScsS Bk 1291
PltaamWO/S 10% 83
PludmMO/S 12% 87
Staafcteani Pr 10% 89 _
SM/lO/S fin 11% S3
S.H.LF. 1 1% S3
Sib CM Edbon 10% 90
SnajatooFin 10% 90
Tnaa>C*pta9%80
UX.S. 10 88
UXS.11 88
Vfcrid Bra* 10% 98

BM BU Uttar

1U 94% 94%
100 95% 95%
200 97 57%
125 100% 190%
in 94V# 94%
75 99% 99%
75 52% 93%
100 92% 53%
in 57% U
in 91% 52%
150t B8% 98%
50 93% 54
ISO B9% 95%
75 99% 95%
in 199% lot
100 92% 93%
350 98% 99V*
200 92% 93
125 55% 95%
150 98 58%
50 51% 92%m 98% 95%
100T 93% 94%
100 91% BZ%
200 56% 57%
100 98% 98%
100 97% 98
100 97 97%n 82% 82%
75 35% 55%
>08 98% IH
150 81 98%
75 95% 97%
in 83% 93%
as 102% ioz%
200 84% 85%
in 94 54%
100 96 56%
100 94% 95
100 10% 91
250 54 54%
2n m 190%
75 101% 192
in 55% 90%
150 194 194%
125 98% 96%
150 38% 96%
100 96% 97
75 36% 57%
in 94% 94%
ISO 92% 93%
100 58% 88%
150 191% 191%
150 98% 97%

Out nook
-0% -0%
-0% -8%
-0% -0%
-0% +0%
-0% -0%
-*% -0%
8 0
-0% -0%
-0% -0%
-0% -0%
-0% +•%
-0% -0%
0 -0%
-«% -9%
-0% -0%
-0% -9%
Q +5%

-0% - 6%
-0% -*%
0 -0%
-8% +0%
-0% -0%
-0% -1

0 +8%
0 -Mi
-0% +8Va
0 -0%
-0% -0%
+0% -0%
0 -0%
+9% +0%
-0% -9%
0 -0%
-0% -0%
0 -8%
-4% -«%
-OV* -8%
8 -0%

-6% >0%
-0% -8%
-0% a
-OV* -8%
0 -9%
-9% -8%
8 -flV*

-9% -8%
-9% 9

-8% -0%
0 -8%
-9% -8%
-0% -8%
-0% -0%
-0% -9%
-8% +9%

WfaridBta&IIVatt
World Bank 11% 80
World Bank 12 S3

Aar. prica eta

DESTSCHE MAHK
STRAIGHTS
AirCmli 7% S3
A.MAS. 8% 88
Arab Batatas Corp8 88
Austaa. Rap 7% 88
Atari*. Sep fl S3
tan Im H* 7% 83
Batata Food* 7% S3
BE.XL 8% 90
CMp Tta Vac Esp 8% 93
Dmdan Ftaonea 4 90 WIN ..

Drmfcta fiarata 4 90 XW
EXS.C. 0 90
ELL 8% 93
EIX8 83
Ettnduaa 7% 90
Mata Rap 7% 88
bn Standard B* 7% 93
Inland 8% 81
Japan Da* tank 7% 80
Kota Qfy 7 83
LT.LB.880
fanauft Aaaplana 8 90
S.D.R. Franza 7% 83
Stb African Tran 8% 80 ,

World Bata 7% 91
VMd Bonk T% 89

A*, prica cki

in 95% 99% -0% -8% 11-36

150 98% 98% -0% 0 11.78

200 95% 100% -0% -0% 119
ttadar -%.««*-%

Iota BU Qffw
t(M 191% 101%
100 U% 99%
in 97% 57%
100 99% 100
100 101% 101%
in 100% ioo%
130 103% 104%
ISO 101% 101%
in 56% 57%
250 in 108%
250 83% 84%
180 101V4 101%
2SD 191% 182%
2n 95% 180
in 198% 100%
150 98% 98%
in nm 101%
ISO 100% 180%
100 100% 191%
120 97 97%
in 102% 103
ISO 98% 98%
TOO 97% 97%
in 98% 99%
250 57% 58%
300 59% 108%

rtngH * a* tay 8. *a araak

da* ata
*9% 0
40% *8%
-a% 9
a -0%

+BVt -ov*
-BV* -0%
*0% 48%
0 9

-0% -0%
B 41%
0 -0%
0 -0%
0 0
0 40%
0 0
0 40%
a 48%
+8% +OV.
40% -OVl
40% 48%
40% 8
9 9

40% -0%
4%

SWISS FEME Chaaoaon
STRAIGHTS fatata Bd Ofhr fey aata
Bank of Tokfo 8 91 100 192v« 102% 0 0
Serpen. City d 5% 95 40 35 55% 9 -0%
0*mtak6% 81 in 193 103% 48% >1
1X0.C. 5% 91 HU 198% 189% 48% 40%
ED.C 6 S3 tn 100% in% 48% 40%
torsp*rw BV» 93 in S8% 58% -9% -0%
Ea-w Bkfeprai 5% 91 . 190 too 180% 40% 48%
tad Fata fntata 8% 81 40 108% 181 -0% -0%
torAn On Bk 6 93 in 97% 98% -0% -8%
tat-Ara On Bk 8% 93

—

in 100% 108% -0% -9%
Jtaan Oav Bank 5% 93 100 192 102% +0% +B%
Kaoui S*rffmraB9f 100 192% 102% 40% +0%
KnmuU Siaai 8% 91 108 151% 101% +0% -0%
Hamtnfea Pro* 5% S3 100 100% 100% 0 0
Montreal Urban 5% 83 IflO 191 tQi% 0 -0%
Mount lip Finance 6 93 100 101% 102 _nv* -0%
N16 Bkbta 8% 9t 80 86% 97 -8% -8%
New Brnmifcfc 5% 93 in 101% 151% +0% 48%
Ifetan Steal 8% 91 in 99% 100% -9% -8%

Qstan DrataiaH 8 93
ferae Pm 6% 91
SutatonoffeavyMSBI
Sunaiome Mata tad 8 81
Tokyo Bee Paata 5% 81
Trine Dap 8% 83
Maid Sank 5% S3

TBIST8WGHI5
Aosta* 8% 92
ELBL 8% 92
Jta*n AaCnas 7% 87
Net* Zofeta 7% 89
WoridBankB%92

A*, price d

OTHER STOUGHTS
Fern Date 12% 90 CS
Norean 12% 93 CS
TD MTG Cap 12% 88 CS ~~
Oratec Hydra I2%83C5._
Royof Trim 12% 88 CS
World Bata 12% ncs
Xans Canada 12 88CS
EEC 11% 93 ECU
Batanmll 80 ECU
fllpmana Bra* 8% 88 FI

Bnk Mena 6 Hnpa 9 88R__
Bk>SspM8%88F)
P.H.P. 8% 88 R ___
Stita E*p Cred 7% 88 R.
World Bank 9 88 H
D.K.B. 14 88 IF
Snhay t On 14% 86 FF
B-fXL 11% 88 C
Britek fays 11%91 £
CEPVE 11% ST £
QBAMpy Ini 6% 83 £
EEC 11% 91 £
EEC 11% 93£
Fin ForM 10% 90 £
Finland Rap 11% 88 £
Fin M« Oranj 12% 32 £
Gan Bee Cb 12% 89 £
LI L 10% 93 £
Mori m Fin 11% 89 £
Norsk Hydra 12 SO £
Sataen 11V* 83 C
Sand E« Crad 11% 88 1
Work! Bata I IV* 88 £
Etnu> 11 83 Latfr

Enrspand 10% 83 lx*

in 102% 192%
in 152% 102%
in m 105%
in 181 ibi%
in 101 i8i%
106 181 101%
in 58% 99
h ta tap 4%. o* no*

44)% -8% 5.65

-0% -8% 8.73
44% 44% SXS
44% 4-9% 6X1
44% 4flVr 5X9
44% 44% 5X8
-4% 44% 5.78

k 4%

tatad Bd Ofhr tap 'wata TmkS
15 184% 195% 0 44% 7X1
15 102% 103% 0 9 7.75

et 191% 192% a a 7X7
15 192% 102% 0 48% 7X6
20 193% 194% -4% -4% 7.74

: on day IL « mta 4%

Data lyonaait 5% 94 _
Data Uktatai 5% 97 _
CrataNraSU* 94
Dtaraark Mm 5% SO
LXF.‘5V» 93 XW
EEC 5n
KsnsaHs Qttaa 5% SZ.
Inog Tcm Dad 5% 92 .

J.P. Mwgan 5% 97 S_
Mmi Zkaltad 5% 87 >_
HZ8M 04*5% 92
l^ta> Cra«t 5% U _
Sac Gtaondt 5% 90 XW
SndM GMnd* 5% 85

,

Satan 5% BO -
Satan 6% 93

An- pri

— 59% 99%
Si? 99% 99%
Sl? »% 99%ta“ AML AflMA
flu. -AJ If JB 11

Si* TOO 199%
98% 199%

22 199% 199%
us ioo%

22 100% iai

m* 160% lank
10s ioo%

Z* ies% 199%
91% «%

n2 99% 108%
104% 100%

5/1 10X1
1/4- 10
9/3 14%
13/4 10
19/2 11%
5/1 1X19
/II 1%

Z7/11 9%.
12/11 10X1
7/4 «%

22/12 10%
19/2 11%
9/11 9%
1/3 1931

28/2 19.19
3/2 11.19

Argentina fails to

meet loan condition
BYPETER

ABGENliifAsJus to ^ihe^t proceed
conditions imposed, by its creohtar with arrangements to reschedule

banks for drawing a $500m loan ia- S8bnm public sector debt One erm*

stahnent before its elections next dittos for the drawing on Fridayprica cbngm or day 8. m \

bead BU OfUr
75t 98% 99%
SOT 96% 97%
40t 100% 181
501 100% 109%
50t 99% 104%
75t 99% lOOVt
40t 102 102%
70 ISC 194%
80 88% 99%
150 180% 181%— 75 181% 192— 75 97% 99%— 50 190% 101— in 96% 58%— in 102% 102%— 400 108% 101%— 200 181% 102%— SO 98% N— so 100% m%_ 35T 98% 94%— 25 57% 98%— 50 180% 181%— 50 180% 191%_ 20 84% 55%— 50 99% 189%— 30 102% 103— 50 102% 103%— 25 93% 94%— IS 57 98— 30 101% 102%— 50 96% 97%_ 30 97% 99%— in 97% 98%— 500 182% 103%— SB 182% 183%

d*T *****
-0% -4%
4i% a
48% -OV.
-0% 0
44% -0%
a 40%
0 -4%
44% -4%
9 -4%
0 0
-0% 4«%
9 40%
8 40%
9 40%
-0% -0%
40% 9
0 -0%
40% 48%
9
0 -9%
-8% -8%
8 40%
44% 41
48% 40%
44% 40%
44% 44%
44% 44%
40% 44%
0 I
40% -9%
40% 49%
44% 8
0 9
• 44%
1 I

CORVERIBU
BOROS
Bridgman Hi* 5% 88
Ctan7 97
Data* Sac CP 5% 98
(fitacki CaUt 6% 96
fonda Hone 5% 88
fatal Hour 5% 17
KnragU Gwra 8% 97
Kyom fakkg 9% 97
Mantes Ce Ud. 5% 88
Mtetabta Satiric 5% 88 -
IBppn Bactric 5% 97
Bppn 06 Or5% 88Km Motor 5% SB
Otyrap1* Opricti 8% 9?
OriM Rhbc*5% 97
0ria»lnta«5%98
Sacra* 5 38
Sotaram Satiric5%87_
Ynaaidd Stc Ca S 98
Iwowk nnra'ta 4 SO -
HECCnrp 3% 83 SF
Sana Pn*r 3% S3 SF
Ackc 5 92 DM
Kraataaraku ff% 88 DM
Sara Braky 8% 92 DM

Can. Can.
ttara prica fid

1/82 470 115%
/S2 748X 282%
i/83 SOS 95%m sis iai
/83 884 116
/83 759X 134%
i/82 AM 133%
S83 782 (M%
783 867 114%
/B3 366 119
/ta 7S6X 162%m 964 121%m 770 101%m 1331 108%
na 9273 sc%

3/82 5773 114
8/83 472 55%

0 - 10/83 1909 93%
8/83 078 138%
8/83 716 102%
12/83 528 106%
8/82 618 111
2/83 3GS 119%

OHar day
119% 44%
294% 43%
96% -0%
107% 40%
in 42
136% 42%
IS 44%
196 >3%
116% 44%
111 49%
164% 44%
122% -4%
182% 44%
102% 44%
99% -4%
K% 44%
119 .1

116% +1%
I7VB -OV*
94% 44%
139 42%
193% 44%
197% 0
129 +1%
128%- -2

Sunday. was the by at least one

The drawing, which was to have state agency d a refinancing pack-
taken place on Friday, has now age.

‘

nave been the first instalment at j u,—j, j owl
taSLSbnW committed to ^ ^
gentma by its 300 bank creditors as

of the efortfons. it has proved, im-

possfoieto jrosh through any agree-

padtage.
al other transactions related to the

The advisory committee of credfc be
tor banks, by Citibank; was ^ a
meeSgfo New York last nSit to

by about a

seta new date for the drawing as
uncertainty mounted abouthow the This has raised fears in the bank-

• Ha artwataite raaAta* prratan dar'a prica.

t £Uy onfoari* Dakar appM a prica.

Banda; Tkt yita to radnaprin ol ft* raUprim 9ra amoai 8
In d sranney nab axm Mr Tn tend* trim k b In

4 on raeta - Onga raw pica a —ta nrtra.

country will its debt prob- fog community that Argentina will

lems afterthe election. hededared in breach of its Interna-

Sr Jorge Wrtibe, Argentina’s tional Monetary Fund loan agree-

Economy Minister, said last week ment before the loan can be drawn.

Dart and Kraft bond
carries 3M warrants

nXATRC RATE
ROTES
EFXE 5% 88
Crass* Nat TaU 5% 90
CXF. 5% 85
CCF.5%98
cam 5% 88WW
Ctpraa 5% 92
CbnMcal NT S% 94 tf
CMXA. 5V* 95 XW
CJI.T. 5% 91

Data Agteok 5% 97

Spaa) BU
0% 68%
0% 98%
0% 99%
0% 19%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 109%
0% 99V*
0% 99%
0% 99%

Oftar Lrirta Lcp*
100 28/1 10.19
99% 21/4 II
99% 7/4 9X4
t00% 24/3 19.19
100% 3/12 10X6
100 19/12 11%
100% 23/12 19
98% 7/12 10
93% 6/11 9%
99% 24/3 1631

pn tanam otataran. C data- Data notownteam afatita- Spread
- Mragia akraa ab-raradh cHarad nra (tt ten raarafc; 5 taraa man ratal

*» US. dtasr*. Ceps. - owanl coupon. Ca. ytf - rami yUL

- Changan tey. Dm. due - Rot draa Cnpn^Mtatotim^Ca^pM
-MnnUraaaonlUtetaprtarattORWMdUacmBcyUitentaca*-
ranUn rew trad m Una. Prera - fawnnaga pinraiuw *1 dra nrrara Map-
tec prica af K4*Mog dim via fit braid orar At rant lamp prica d Ora

I Tiraaa Ud, 1583.

1

te aria part ranyira.
by (WTASTKAM knar-

DART AND KRAFT, the U^. food
products group, is raising S85m in

the Eurobond market tiurmigh an is-

sue of "exchangeable unti^ carry-

ing warrants allowing investors to

buy shares in Minnesota Mining

and Manufacturing
,

Led by Morgan Guaranty and
Goldman Sacha, the 15-year units

are expected to bear a coupon of 7it

Thisannouncement compiles with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London

per cent to 7% per cent- -The war-
rant exercise price will be 15 to IS

per cent over the (3M) share price

on November 2, when the deal is fi-

nally priced.

-Dart and- Kraft can- offer war-

rants to buy (3M) stock because it

holdsthe shares as a result of a pre-

vious subsidiary sate to the diversi-

fied industrial groito.
.
Neither the

warrants nor the bonds are callable

and the bonds can be used as pay-
ment fbr.the stodc.:

Despite Its rather complex struc-

ture, the deal is thus akin to a non-
caflatite convertible issue which is

intended
,
to appeal to bond imres-

Newscorp Securities Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Australian Capital Territory)

A.$30,000,000 14 per cent Guaranteed Notes 1988

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal and interest by

The News Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofSouth Australia

)

Issue Price 100 percent

The following have agreed (o subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

Hambros Bank limited

Amro International limited

Banque InternationaleiLuxembourgS.A. Commerzbank Afctiengescflscliaft

CreditCommercialdeFrance SamuelMontagu&Co-limited
Morgan Stanley International IheNIkko SecuritiesCo., (Europe)Ltd.

Wood Gundy limited

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London for the 30,000 Notes or
A.SI .000 each constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List, subject to the issue of the
temporary global note. Interest is payable annuallyon 15th November, the first such payment being due
on 15lh November, 1984.

Particulars of Newscorp Securities Limited. TheNewsCorporation Limited and the Notes are available
from ExieJ Statistical Services Limited and copiesmay beobtained duringnormal business hours onany
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 10th November, 1983 from the
Brokers to the issue:—

Capd-CoreMjws,
Bath Home,

Hoibora Viaduct,
London EC1A IEU 26th October, J983

BasqueBruxrtksLambertS.A.

Morgan Stanley International

This announcement appears as a mailer of rccoid only

SRBANCO
FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

Fort VCfcyne Mortgage Co.

We served as financial adviser to Orbanco Financial Services Corporation

and assisted in the negotiations.

It was: the only new issue to,be
launched yesterday In ajdull mar-
ket,- where fixed rate 'Emobonds
shed a further Vi paint Continental

markets were also Httle changed. In

Switzerland, Ireland has. been
awarded a 8ft per cent coupon and
par issue price .for its ten-year,

SwFr 80m bond led by Paribas

AG Becker RanDas Incorporated

October 1983

Snia Viscosa
Lit. 50.000.000.000

MEDIUM TERM FLOATING RATE LOAN
FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ENERGY SOURCES

PROVIDED BY

CENTROBANCA
BANCA CENTRALE DI CREDITO POPOLARE S.p.A.

JCCRI
ISTITUTO DI CREDITO DELLE CASSE DI RlSPARMlO 1TALIANE

1NTERBANCA
BANCA PER F1NANZIAMENT1 A MEDIO E LUNGO TERMINE S.p.A.

CITIBANK, N A.

ARRANGED BY

CITIBANK, N.A.

CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Milano

every Monday-

Only inthe

FinancialTimes

TheTokai Bank* Limited
P&O Building. Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4RD

U.S. $25,000,000 FRCDs Series AJ due 30th November. 1984
Optionally callable in November, 1983 (the ’'Certificates")

in accordance with Clause 3 of the Certificates. The Tokai Bank,
Limned hereby gives noucc of ns election to repay the principal

amount of the Certificates, together with interest accrued to the

date of redemption, on the interest Payment Date faffing on
30th November. 1 983. No interest will accrue on the Certificates

after 30th November. 1 983.

Agent Bank
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

N.S. FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.
U.S. SZOfiOOfiOOGuaranteed
FloatingRale Note*Due

1985/6/7/8
Unconditionally guaranteed by

Nederlandse
Sdia*p*fiy|iotli**kbanfc N.V.
For them months October 24th.
1983 to April 24th, 1984.dmNotes
will carry an interest rate of10%
pa annum with a CouponAmount

cfU.S32S4.l7 payable cm
April 24th, 1984.

BankersTrnstCompqgy.Lopdon
Principal Paying Agent

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirementsofthe Council of.The Stock Exchange.,
It does nor constitute an imitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any shores.

I

Corporation
(Incorporated with limited Babilityunder thelaws ofthe State ofCalifornia, UnitedStatesofAmerica

)

Authorised

100,000,000 Common Shares ofU.S. $1.00par value
”including IS£98jB60 shares reservedfor issue

• Issued, andreserrd
for issue at .

2Sth September, 2983*.,

78,661,461

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official list all the 78,661,461 shares ofcommon stock of
Lockheed Corporation issued and reserved for issue. - :

-
' -; -

Particulars relating to Lockheed Corporation are available in the Extcl Statistical Service and copies of such
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to andJDeluding
ISth November, I9S3 from:— ,

'

. i .

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,
30 Gresham Street,

Loudon EC2P 2EB

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
LondonJEC2R TAN

26lli October, 1983.
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Selby
Goal
Field
This huge £lbn superpit, designed
to feed 10m tonnes of coal a year
to three power stations, will enable
the NCB to produce coal with great

efficiency and compete strongly

with other forms of energy

By NICK GARNETT

THE FIRST production coal
emerged this summer from the
world's most modern mming
scheme, which wiil develop
eventually into the largest in
Western Europe.
By the time the 110 square

mil* Selby field in rural North
Yorkshire reaches peak produc-
tion in 1987-88, just 4,000 men
will be producing' 10m tonnes
of coal a year—a twelfth of the
National Coal Board's total
current output.

The Selby development, one
drift mine and five satellite

mines, will extract half of the
600m tonnes in the Barnsley
Seam, at a cost of more than
£lbu at 1982 prices.

It is by far the most expen-
sive investment ever under-
taken by the Coal Board and
has meant overcoming some of
the most awkward geological
conditions ever tackled by
mitring engineers in the UK.
The difficulties that these

conditions pose was shown in

July when, within four weeks
of starting production at the
Wistow mine, water under con-

siderable pressure * burst into
the A1 face at -the rate of op to
2,500 gallons a minute. Either
coal extraction had ' disturbed
the plane of the- fault that
engineers knew was there or
the speed of the face's advance
had caused the rode to behave
in an unpredictable manner.
That crisis halted production

for more than six weeks. Zt

demanded a huge effort under
the direction of Mr Trevor
Massey, deputy area director in

direct charge of Selby, to
restart work at the face and
adapt it to oope with waiter

which is still pouring into the
seam.
The Selby scheme is a centre-

piece in the Coal Board’s
struggle to get a grip on its

massive cost problems. It is a
battle that Mr lan Macgregor
the board’s new chairman, wfll

now pursue more vigorously.

Selby reflects a number of
themes:

• It represents a leap forward
for Britain's coal industry and
a shift in its development
Selby might be the precursor of

a secies of super pits as the
board accelerates the shutdown
of heavy loss-making capacity*
With the Coal Board register-

ing a loss last year of £475m,

*
:

*
* s --

'

‘-r
iHlil*: •

before grants, the industry sees

Selby as die first complete
demonstration of its ability to
produce coal at a very high rate
of productivity and at low cost
in Ms fight to compete with
other energy sources. Selby’s
output per manshift is"expected
to be up to. five times greater
than the current national
average.

• The Selby scheme m also a
shop window for Britain's

advanced technology in coal-

field development and milting.

From the task of sinking shafts

and driving tunnels in difficult

geological conditions to the
extensive use of micro-com-
puters and the most advanced
mining and coal handling equip-
ment, Selby is the most com-
prehensive collection of the
best mine technology anywhere
in the woerid.

Marketing
Construction and engineering

companies from the UK and
elsewhere, will utilise it as a
marketing .plank on which to

advertise their expertise. The
The Coal Board, too wQl use the
scheme to. promote Ms already
well-regarded consultancy work

The 166-aere Gascoigne Wood site, where the field's entire

output will be brought to the surface. In the foreground
are the two drive booses for the conveyors, containing

12,000 hp electric motors and, background, the 300m-Iong
covered- stockyard.

abroad based .on its ability as a

mine developer.
• Selby bus broken new ground
in environmental protection, in

part the result of growing public
intolerance to unsightly devasta-

tion. The Coal Board, achitects

arid consultants, have responded
to the challenge and many of

the surface installations, includ-

ing <the shaft housings, blend as
far as is possible with the land-

scape.
Environmental considerations

have also partly governed the
decision of local authorities and
the Coal -Board to disperse
miners’ families across the area
rather than congregate them In

obstrusive new housing estates.

• Finally, the National Union
of Miiieworkers has- fully sup-
ported the project and recently
shown a willingness to enter
broader talks with the board on
the industry's problems. How-
ever, Mr Arthur- ScargiU, the
union’s- president, has indicated
a wish to move tine NUM to-

wards a policy of halting output

at the most productive pits like

Selby in any confrontation with
management over the pace of
closure of the least productive
ones.

Selby, whose coal will go
principally to the nearby Drax,
Ferrybridge and Eggborough
power stations, is part of the
£4bn investment programme run
by the board since 1974. The
assumption of a. required in-

crease in capacity on which that
programme was based has
proved to be too optimistic
however.

Total UK coal stocks now
represent more ftan 40 per cent
of the Coal Board’s annual out-
put of 118m tonnes. The Board's
own stocks stand at 24m tonnes
with 26m held by the Central
Electricity Generating Board
and manufacturing industries.

Mr Norman Siddall, the pre-
viousNCB chairman, said in the
spring that he expected sales
this year to drop by 4m tonnes,
equivalent to the output of eight
medium-sired pits; The Coal

Board has also been forced
recently into a price structure
compromise with the CEGB
which increases cost pressures
on the coal industry.

One response to all this has
been an accelerating programme
of pit closures with the Board
on target to shut at least 16 pits

this year. On the other side of

the fence will be a push for new
markets and projects such as
Selby.

Mr Michael Eaton, director of
the board’s North Yorkshire
Area, says that ultimately the
industry will have to compete
on Its ability to produce coal at
competitive low cost and that
super pits such as Selby will

become important factors in

maintaining the industry’s
viability.

At Selby itself, coal output
per shift for every man em-
ployed underground and on the
surface is expected to be 12.7

tonnes as against about 2.3

tonnes for the UK national
average. Production costs will
run at about £18 a tonne with
only 20 per cent of that deriving
from labour costs as against 50
per cent in a typical pit. Net
profits will he about £17 a tonne,
more than three times better
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than the best at the moment

—

at Kellingley, Yorkshire.

The existence of the Selby
field was missed by coal ex-
plorers In the early part of this

century; it was in the 1960s that
the presence of a rich new coal-

field was established. Surveys
revealed five good scams con-
taining 2,000m tonnes of coal,

all at workable depths. Plan-
ning permission work the Barns-
ley Seam — with half its coal
to be left underground to sup-
port the land surface — was
obtained in 1976 and work
began that year.

The depth of the Barnsley
Seam varies from 250 metres in

the west to 1.100 metres in the
north-east of the field, which in

geographic area is as big as the
Isle of Wight The seam’s thick-

ness varies from 2 to 3.3 metres.

Emerge
The five satellite mines —

Wistow, Riceall, Whitemoor,
Stillingfleet and North Selby

—

are vertical shaft pits down
which men and materials will

be moved. Each of these pits

will work four coal faces. The
coal itself will be extracted
through the' two drift tunnels
emerging at the 150-acre Gas-
coigne Wood site by high-
capacity conveyors 15 km long.
From here trains will be loaded
every half-hour day and night
with 1,000 tonnes of coal for
hauling to the power stations.

The Coal Board has developed
its own computer software for
controlling and monitoring a
considerable number of opera-
tions. MINOS (mine operating
system) has been in use at
other mines, but Selby's is by
far the biggest
More than 70 contractors

have been involved at Selby

and it has demanded extensive
management stilts to dovetail

their activities. Companies
involved in the project moke
up a distinguished roll call—in
construction, names such as
French Kier, McAlpine and
Dowsett and in the shaft sink-
ing and tunnel driving Thyssen
GB and Cementation Mining.
Anderson Strathclyde and Cable
Belts supplied The oenveyor
systems, Davy McKee. Parsons.
Cleveland Bridge, GEC, and
Hawker Siddeley among others
providing equipment and skills.
A very large proportion of

the miners who will work Selby
are not local but coming from
pits in other parts of Yorkshire
which are closing or running
down manpower. There are
1.200 NCB employees working
on the field so far.

Some strains on labour rela-
tions have emerged as mana-
gers and NUM representatives
flex their muscles and people
get used to operating in a new
environment. Development
work earlier this year was tem-
porarily hampered by overtime
bans related to the 'setting up
of the first production targets
and the operation of pro-
cedures.
Such difficulties are probably

inevitable and certainly hap-
pened at Kellingley In the 1960s.
The “settling down" time for
new mines is often five or six
years, but Mr Eaton says: “ I’m
confident that this will be shor-
ter at Selby.”
For North Yorkshire, the pro-

ject means a stimulus to the
local economy, some new jobs
—from canteen staff to mining
trainees—and the long-term
need to cater for the employ-
ment of miners’ dependents.
For the Coal Board it is an
opportunity to show that coal
can still be a competitive' lueL

IND#

"Itfe got tobe coal ifyou wishto remain
competitive in both national and

international markets.”
Herman Scopes, Director.

IQ Petrochemicals and Plastics Division.,

p-i ......

"Coal is an efficient and
economic solution to-
rising energy costs."

Jim Bisset, Director;

The Whitecroft Group

Vic& •

SM: 'i-r*

'Coal-fired fluidisedbed combustion
provides a simple and cost saving
solution to heavy fuel oil prices."

John Dentoa Works Director,

The Ketton Portland Cement Co. Ltd.

W«* \

"Coal is uncomplicated,
^it is easy to burn."
Mike Gray Group Energy Engineer,

. Dunlop Limited.

?{ *i
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TALKTOTHE CONVERTED
In any discussion on the choice offuel

there’s one fact that emerges head and shoulders

above the rest.

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than

either oil or gas.

THECHANGING EACHOFCOAL
There have been some impressive advances

in boiler technology combustion techniques and

methods ofcoal and ash handling.

It's now possible to operate in excess of80%

thermal efficiency Equally surprising is that in

modem installations coal and ash are seldom

seen and rarely touched by hand.

COAL.OURENERGYLIFELINE
British Industry needs a modem, reliable

and economical fuel to replace those that will

dwindle in supply

Coalisih^dieigy'lifeline.
.

Wte are fortunate enough-in Britain to have
the resources to supplyindustry with coalfor the

next 300 years.

THE 25%GOVERNMENTGRANTSCHEME
NOWEXTENDEDTO 31stDECEMBER 1983

This scheme camprovideupto25%ofthe
total project cost ofmaking the change to coaL

All companies in the private manufacturing

and most service industries axe eligible, providing

that oil and/orgas has been used to meet at least

75% oftheprocess steam orheating requirements

over the previous yean \

HELPFROMALLQUARTER^
Further beneficial funding isnow available

through theEEC This includespreferential loans

at interest rates approximately3% below the

broad commercial rateanda further3% rebateon
interestcharges over the first fiveyears ofthe loan.

And the NCB is willing to enter into favourable

medium and long-term supply arrangements
with individualcustomers.

In addition there is a nationwide network of
coal distributorswho are strategically situated to

give advice and provide an efficient delivery

service to industry

It is within the power ofcoal to make British

Industry more efficient, more cost-effective,more
competitive in world markets.

Forfurther informationonthe giantand loan
schemes please write to one ofthe addresses in

the couponon the right-

Funds are limited so an early application is

advisable.

J
Department ofIndustry Charles House. ^

J
375 Kensington High Street. London WI48QH

I (orany regional DOI office).

J Or National Coal BoariTbchnical Service,

|
Marketing Department,HobartHouse.Giosvenor

1 Place,LondonSW1X7AE.

Name
I

jj
Me '

I Company

|
Address

FT26'10/83B

.CoaL The fuel with a future.
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SELBY COAL FIELD II

FORAKY LIMITED

One of the World’s leading

Exploration and Ground
Freezing Organisations and
responsible for all Ground
Freezing operations at the

Wistow, Riccall, North Selby,

Stillingfleet and Whitemoor
New Mines, also the Gascoigne

Wood Drifts.

A comprehensive service of Exploration
Drilling for Coal, Gas, Oil and other

minerals to any depth worldwide.
Over 40 Rigs available.

Foraky Limited
Colwick Industrial Estate, Nottingham, England.

Telephone (0602) 611300. Telex 377743.

Huge task to drive tunnels and shafts >!'
THE SPEED at which the shafts

at Selby have been sunk and
the tunnels driven and the suc-
cess of contractors in overcom-
ing some very difficult geologi-
cal problems, have bees one of
the major achievements of the
whole coalfield project. This Is

not to say there have been no big
headaches—and one crisis—'
during an operation which em-
ployed 1,500 workers at its peak.

Though the technology in-

volved has been long developed,
the prospect of sinking 8,000
metres of shafts and eventually
two nine-mile (15 Km) tunnels
must have appeared daunting
for an industry which has not
done much shaft sinking for a
long time.

So far, about 7,000 metres of
shaft have been sunk with four
of the five pairs of vertical

shafts at the separate mines vir-

tually finished- Some 6,600
metres of the North Drift tun-
nel have been completed and
more than 6,500 metres of the
South Drift. Eight of the ten
Insets which link shafts direct
to the Barnsley Seam to handle
equipment and ventilation have
also been finished.

Dealing with the area’s
awkward geology has been the
trickiest hurdle for the two
main contractors. Thyssen UK
and Cementation Mining. Much
of the strata through which the
Selby tunnels and shafts pass
contain huge amounts of water,
often under great pressure.
There are also some basal sands
which complicate matters

further by being almost "wa-
ning" sands with no solidity.

Taking the shafts first, the
technique adopted to overcome
the problem of water was to
literally freeze the ground,
creating an Ice wail to exclude
Ibe vast volumes of water in the
high local water tabic. This
freezing process has been
handled on a scale and at a
depth never attempter before.

A collar of vertical boreholes
are drilled around the peri-

meter of the 24-ft diameter
shafts. Each hole is lined with
steel tubing in which is a

second, plastic tube.

A freezing plant on the sur-

face then pumps brine cooled
to between —20 deg. C and —30
deg. C down through the tubes,

forming a solid plug of Ice some
50 feet in diameter at the depth
at which the water-bearing
strata Is located. The freezing
process can take three months
with a similar period for un-
freezing.

As the shafts advance down-
wards they have been lined
with concrete up to Um thick,

possibly the strongest hydro-
static lining used anywhere in

the world.

Until the ground is frozen
the shafts cannot be sunk, but
once done there is a critical

time period for stabilising the
shaft with concrete before the
unfreezing process begins.

This was missed at the
Wistow mine creating the pro-
ject’s only real crisis before this
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DOSCO MK3 ROADHEADER

HOLLYBANK ROADWAY SUPPORTS

•TWFW DOSCO and

HOLLYBANK have

supplied tunnelling

y machines and roadway

support systems for use in

*> - .
the development of the

SELBY COALFIELD.

Both companies are proud to be

associated with this project and wish the

National Coal Board continued success.

The equipment quoted in this advertisement has been purchased by the
National Coal Board for use in United Kingdom mines or establishments.

HAWKER SIDDELEY

DOSCO OVERSEAS ENGINEERING LTD
HOLLYBANK ENGINEERING LTD
OLLERTON ROAD, TUXFORD, NEWARK, NOTTS NG22 0PQ TEL; Tuxford (0777) 870621

Hawker Siddeley Group supplies electrical and mechanical equipment with world-wide sales and service

FirstCouzens
Think first of Couzens when

considering electrical

contracting experience.

HJ. Couzens la one oftheNCB’s
major electricalcontractors In

the N. Yorkshire coalfield.

heavy Industry; Couzens has
been Involved at all (he Selby
sites Including, forexample,

themains distribution at
Gascoigne Wood and the
Wistow Downcast Windet

'Couzans has been a supplierof
electrical contracting services
and manpowerto theNC8 for

overthiftyyears, working In ^
every area of mining from
amenity Mocks right up to the
coalface.

winders,
undergroundand surface skip
and coal handling projects.

anddosad-ctocutt television are
alsoamong Its specialised skills..

Hyou require mining or heavy /
industryelectricalcontracting^*,
expertise considerCouzens
with complete confidence. ^

year’s Wistow flooding. To June
1979, die Number One draft at
Wistow flooded while Che
ground was being thawed.
The problems presented a
major engineering challenge
and were overcome by firing

armour-piercing bullets into
the freezing tubes. Some 4,000
tonnes of cement grout was
then injected through the holes
and into the strata until it was
sufficiently hard for water to be
pumped out of the shaft.

The incident delayed develop-
ment at Wistow by six months.
Another big headache

occurred at the North Selby
mine, which has a sandstone
bed within the coal measures
themselves. Contractors were
surprised to find water at
750 lbs per sq ft pressure. The
mine — at a depth of 1.044
metres—was too deep for freez-
ing but the sandstone is not
strong enough to withstand the
pressure needed for injecting
cement.

The solution was a form of
cover grouting with the Inser-

tion of a cylindrical shaft of
reinforced concrete 16 ft thick

a third of a mile below the
surface. This contained 540 cu
metres of concrete with banks
of angled holes drilled through
into the aquifer. The basal
sands at Riccall also necessi-
tated injection of cement.
The shaft have been sunk

with explosives and some of the
speed of advance has been very
high. Thyssen believes it has
set a European record by sink-
ing 131.2m in a 31-day period
at Whitemoor.

Meanwhile, work has been
travelling apace on the drift
tunnels which surface at Gas*
colgne Wood. These tunnels
pass through water-bearing
strata at an angle of 1 in 4 then
level off at a depth of 190
metres to become underground
spine roads— the principal
arteries of the coalfield running
like subterranean motorways

diagonally across the field for

15 Kms. Along them 70 metres
below the Barnsley Seam, the
coal is being brought up by
conveyor.
With water lying very close to

the Plain of York's surface, the
drift tunnels were begun in an
open cut dewatered by 60
pumps. A Dosco Roadhcadcr.
an adapted coal tunnelling
machine made by one of the
dutch of Hawker Siddeley com-
panies involved with Selby, was
operated inside a tunnelling
shield. This included equipment
for setting In place The tunnels'
circular Iron lining. Hundreds
of tons of cement grout were
pumped behind the cast iron
“ tubbing ” to make the tunnels
waterproof.

Further down, the problems
of artesian water wore tackled
by a continuous series of two-
stage lurches. Grouting from
within the tunnel was carried
out for a distance of 30 metres,
the holes pumped with cement

Oaee this was art and the water
Bow under control, the tunnel
va* then advanced for i£
metres. Grouting oh a farther
30 metre* wis done before driv-
ing the next U metre* nf tunnel.
ThU sfHttaUon iv*t repeated
more than a dorm rimes In each
df- the 'trio drifts. ;

Wring two tunnels of tho
length required tat Selby has
involved the kind of machinery
which tadtet the imagination
of children.

.
The North Drift to bring

drives by « beefed-up version
of a conveatioMl taltte roadway
heading machine. In this case
It to a 2*6 hp Trias turmellcr
manufactured by Thyssen which
h** maintained an average
advance of 44 m a week.
Operations were^hsUed In the

South Drift, however, to allow
for th« UtstalUttos of a |3m
full-face tunnelling machine—

a

Robbins Miner built by Robbins
USA in Seattle.

This machine, which weighs
240 tonnes, was shipped to the
UK in Ht form, a huge under-
ground chamber 40 metres long
and S.3 metres high was
excavated to provide sufficient
space for Its erection. *fho
machine, steered by a laser
beam, delivers 900 hp at the
circular cutterhead which has a
diameter of 5£ metre*. The
whole face of the machine
revolves, grinding away at the
rock face with. 42 roDce cutters.
The NCB la fond of describ-

ing the' sire of the Robbins and
its traBIng support equJpraccit
with a railway train. The
materials train, system which
services the heading opera-

tions to locomotive-driven
and has a IS tonne* payload.
The average advance for the
Robbins to 90m a week which
b a highspeed effort In tunnel-
ling terms.
The quality of The flrtrt

tunnels has pleased the NCB.
Mr Trevor Massey, the mining
engineer In direct charge of the

Selby devetoponot. soya they
are leaking jure one gallon of

water a minute. "That's dry as
far as we are concerned."

Boosted productivity the target

H. J-
251 Fitsmoor Read.

| T*n Sheffield S3 9AR
Telephone. 0742 750Q12
Telex: 54456

A subsidiary of
Staveley Induslries pic
Electrical & Mechanical
Services Group

SELBY’S FIVE MINES, each
w;th four faces, arc expected
overall to produce coal at about
five times :hc current national
productivity average for British
mines. The target is an average
12.5 tons of coal for each miner
every shift.

This high productivity can be
achieved because of four factors.

These are the thickness and
quality of the Barnsley seam;
the use of longwaU retreat
mining which is naturally pro-
ductive and allows management
to obtain much information
about the coal before opera-
tions begin; utilisation of the
most modern and automated
coal-catting shearer loaders
with hydraulic supports; and
innovations j3 material hand-
ling linked to the supporting
dnvage network.
This latter point is a crucial

element of Selby's operation
because for every metre of coal-
face retreat close on three
metres of in-seam tunnelling or
drivages are needed “ The
speed of retreat mining is
governed by how good your
support drivages are and how
you handle materials,” says Mr
Trevor Massey, the NCB’s
deputy area director.
The one worrying factor is

that no one can guarantee that
the flooding which paralysed
the A1 face at Wistow for
almost two months will not
strike elsewhere in the field.
The Barnsley Seam Is in

bands up to 11 ft thick and the
coal is clean with very little if
any waste rock mixed with it

—

ideal for longwaU retreat
mining

This form of mining involves
the driving of access roads to
coal blocks which are up to
nearly 2 km in width. The faces
are opened at panels of coal
1.000 metres long on each side
of the main roadways. The coal
cutter then makes its way back-
wards from the furtherest
-extremity down the line of the
access roads.
One advantage of this retreat

mining is that the driving of a
complete network of access
roads prior to production pro-
vides mine managers with a
clear perspective of the whole
mining layout. It also removes :

the congestion with drivage
'

gangs at the end of coal faces
associated with advance long-
wall mining.

Selby is heavily indebted to
the coal board's advanced tech-
nology mining concept. This
involves the drawing up of an
integrated design for all the
coalface equipment and its con-
trol gear.
The equipment on each fdee

will cost about £4m. The basic
machine to the shearer loader

—

the most modem answer to the
pick and shovel. 'With this
comes hydraulic roof supports
—replacing the old pit props.

At the A1 coalface at the
Wistow mine—the first face in
the Selby coalfield—the shearer
loader is an Anderson Strath-
clyde A/S 500 which holds a
number of production records
around the world. It to a double-
ended drum shearer fitted with
two 72-inch cutting drums,
which have hardened steel
picks. The complete machine
with drums revolving and biting
into the coal is hauled along
the length of the coalface on a
track above the face conveyor.
The 400 hp shearer cuts the

coal like a bacon slicer remov-
ing a 700-millimetre web of
coal from the 2.5-mctre thick
face on each run. Each com-
plete “strip’' of the face will

yield 252 tonnes of coal every
25 minutes though the total
cycle will take 77 minutes.
Estimated average output per
face is 2,000 tonnes a day with
a productivity of 44 tonnes per
manshift worked.

Operations on the face will

be carried out by just seven
men. working in what is in
effect a protective cocoon of
steel, thanks to major imtmjve*
meats In shield support. Dowty
has supplied tour 450-tonne
heavy-duty shield supports with
advanced remotely-operated
control equipment
Each powered support

possesses a microprocessor
control box with push
buttons replacing conventional
hydraulic valves for the various
chock operations. The operator
pushing buttons on a specific
chock will be activating a chock
at a predetermined distance
away so ensuring that he can
remain at a safe distance from
moving machinery.

Twenty to 30 tons of cool
can drop off in front of a face
in some mining operations but
the coalface equipment at
Selby is designed to remove
the serious safety problems
that can generate. The Coal
Board says that, overall, setting

the supports to ono of the gamma ray monitor sending out
mining engineers'
challenges.

biggest a beam which bounces back
from tho seam to give instruct

The main task of the shearer **•» Sor the cuntag face,

loader's driver 1$ to keep tho Xn terms of the coal-cutting

cutting head in the cool, en- operation, tho NCB at Selby

suring that it does not deviate **** taken tho latest proven
into the rod; strata above and equipment and will bet assesatng

below the seam. Over the next few years justbelow the seam. Over the next few years just

New technology developed by jSSamoSt
the NCB*s mining research and
development establishment and *222352; tul

KJEffjsasaj?ss SSWffiiElectrical Instruments' has pro-
vided the shearer with a micro-
processor. This to a natural

CONTINUED ON
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Supplying tomorrows; coaifMds~ today!
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YOU GAM CUT PRODUCTION COSTS BY USIN6
BRITAIN’S CHEAPEST AND MOST ABUNDANT FUEL

The six Fluidised Bed Boilers Energy Equipment
supplied to the Selby Coalfield provide heat for
the Wistow and Riccall amenity blocks. They have
provided over 10,000 hours of continuous un-
manned operation at exceptionallylow cost. These
are only two of many successful installations.

Energy Equipment can supply a cost cutting,
coal burning system for almost any application.

SO IF YOU SUFFER FROM HIGH ENERGY G0STS-

C0HTACT THE:

1ENERGY
0 EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.^ 0 MEMBER OF THE PETROFINA GROUP OF COMPANIES

ENERGY HOUSE HOCKUFFE STREET LEIGHTON BUZZARD • BEDS.
TEL: 0525 377600
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SELBY COAL FIELD III

The five pits with their four faces will produce a total 2,000 tonnes a day

Highly-automated coal handling on

a big scale
IT TAKES 90 minutes for a
piece of coal to reach the power
station after being cut from the
first productive pit in the Selbv
coalfield where it has lain for
the past 300m years.
The handling of this coal, be-

tween the pit faces and the
British Rail wagons—is the cen-
tral feature of the whole Selby
project, underpinning the NCB's
hope that it will be five times as
productive as the mini 71g indus-
try’s national average.
When fully developed toward

the end of the 19S0s, the Selby
field, covering an area as big
as the Isle of Wight, will be
worked from five separate
mines. The coal, which is so
rich that it does not require
washing; will be conveyed along
two underground spine roads
nine miles long and 70 yards
apart. At their western end,
they emerge through parallel
drift tunnels into the 158-acre
stocking and railway marshal-
ling site at Gascoigne Wood.

Simple
In outline, the Selby concept,

of bringing all the coal to the
surface through drift mines at
a single site, was simple enough
to have been worked out by
Yorkshire Coal Board officials

on the proverbial “back of an
envelope." In practice, because
of the scale of the project, it

skirts the edges of new tech-
nology.
Many of the technical

achievements can be viewed
by tracing the route taken by
the coal until it reaches the
merry-go-round wagons which
serve the power stations.

When the project is fully
developed, this journey will
take far longer than the 90
minutes quoted above. The
present estimate applies to the
first coal now being produced
at Wistow, three miles from
Gascoigne Wood.

It takes into account the
40-mhrate underground ride

.

from the Wistow face to the
railway loading bunker, about
15 minute* to load the first

trains, and the 35-minute rail-

journey to Ferrybridge power
station.

Currently, too, the coal
arriving at Gascoigne Wood is

going directly on to the trains.

But when production builds up
large quantities will be piled -

in the covered stockyard,-which
'

looms over'the quiet rural site

like the shed of a major main,.,,

line railway station.
'• ' r: r "

Each of the five pits is to
have four faces, from which
coal is to be sheared
removed at the rate of 2,000
tonnes a day. .

After being broken .into
eight-inch chunks, the ,*n,l will
be conveyed through the mine
tunnels to the.main staple shaft
bunkers. There are U of these
situated at various points over
the two spine roads.

Here the coal will be crushed
again, to a maximum diameter
of two inches, and then dis-
charged at the rate of 75 tonnes
an hour on to the accelerating
conveyors on the spine roads
below.
This complex operation will

be aided by a computerised
control system, called MINOS,
developed by the Coal Board in
other parts of toe industry. The
hardware for the MENOS system
at Selby is provided by West-
inghouse and is designed to
ensure maximum use of the
staple bunkers, controlled feed
of the coal, and efficient energy
consumption.
Because of the experimental

scale of the project, two
different conveying systems are
being used in the spine roads.
Their respective performances
will be carefully monitored and
compared.
The belts, 18 miles in length,

will each have to be strong
enough to cary 2,000 tonnes of
coal an hour and to support the
coalfield's entire output should
toe other belt be stopped. They
will move at 20 mph, three
timat faster than those used in
most other mines.
The South Drift conveyor has

been designed by Anderson
Strathclyde, of Glasgow, in con-
junction with its French assod-

teed working life of about five
years.
Among its novel features is a

method of attaching new
lengths of belt by a vulcanising
process. This permits the belt
to be extended as the more
easterly pits are brought into
toe Selby system. The addi-
tional sections, 418 metres long,
come on reels weighing 43
tonnes.
The North drift conveyor will

run on a different system
patented by Cable Belt of Cam-
berley, Surrey. Instead of the
belt being directly driven by the
winder motors, it will be pro-
pelled on twin steel cables. The
belt will have moulded grips,
or shoe forms, which sit on the
cables. When loaded it sags to
the required depth and has no
need of idlers on which to
“ trough.”
The first stage of the South

Drift conveyor is nearly ready
to operate but work on the
North Drift’s cable belt is in
the early stages with only the
foundations of its drive unit at
Gascoigne Wood completed.

Casting

One of the two conveyers running at Gascoigne Wood. The
belts will move at 25 mph, three rtmwi faster than conveyors

in most other mines

ate BEL While Anderson is toe
main contractor for toe belt it

has been manufactured by BTR
Belting of Leyland, Lancs.

It is made of flameproof PVC

reinforced by steel cords and
will be driven directly by the
propulsion machinery, like a car
fan belt and will rest on idlers
when loaded. It has a gnaran-

Diagram^end view.of the enormous covered stockyard at Gascoigne Wood, believed to be toe.
.largestrsingle-span Industrial building in Europe—a Jumbo jet and London bus are shown'
'for- comparison. Thirty people will handle stocking,and loading of the coalfield’s entire output

Boosted productivity the target
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

basically Involves the concept
of packaging materials, in-

creasing the efficiency of

material handling so that the
men at toe face know that they
have enough supports and other
equipment for . at least seven
metres of advance.
The solution to this—which

grew out of toe construction

work—was the materials train

system using big cars manufac-
tured by GMT and Becorit to

move materials and equipment
from toe surface stockyards.

Such trains have been used in

toe heading work, a 15 tonnes
payload taking in more than 20
feet of equipment for heading.
In toe coal-getting operation

the NCB believes it can run a
pit with 15 of these big cars.

On toe surface toe cars will be
moved along rail tracks by
multi-purpose tractors which
Can be used for other surface

duties. The cars will be rolled

Into toe cages for winding down
the mine shafts at toe bottom
of. which they will be mar-
shalled in the pit bottom by
battery-driven track loco-

motives using rubber-tyred

wheels.

These mini-locos will make up
in the sidings trains which will

then be harnessed to more
powerful diesels for transport-

ing in toe drivages. Each mine
will have its own underground
railway system with toe diesels

using a combination of rack and
adhesion traction. Traction is

provided by normal track'

adhesion on level and slightly

sloping track—tracks in-seam
will incline at an average of
1 in 17 across toe coalfields

as toe seam dips to toe north-
east.

For toe steeper gradients in
toe geological fault areas, how-
ever, an adaptation of mountain
railway engineering comes into

play with toe use of a toothed-
drive wheel on toe loco mesh-
ing with a rack between toe
rails.

At each rite, one shaft will

be equipped with balanced
cages for toe winding of men
and minecars. The other -shaft

will have a large cage capable
of dealing with toe heavier
equipment, up to 16 tonnes
weight in a single wind.

Nick Garnett

FROM EXPLORATION TO PRODUCTION

1904 Exploratory boreholes south of Selby suggest lack of
workable coal seams.
1964-67 Five deep boreholes sunk by NCB reveal good seams
north and east of existing Yorkshire coalfield.

June 1973 Further Selby borehole provings announced.
August 1973 Seismic exploration of reserves announced.
December 1973 Bill Forrest appointed Deputy Director
(Mining) in the NCB's North Yorkshire Area with special
responsibility for toe Selby exploration.
January 1974 Most northerly proving of the Barnsley Seam
confirmed at Naburo—seam L90 metres (6ft 3ins) thick at a
depth of 680 metres (2£30ft).
August 1974 Planning application submitted to work Barnsley
seam.
ApritJune 1975 Planning inquiry.
April 1976 Planning permission granted “in the national
interest"
October 1976 Project inaugurated at Wistow by Duchess of
Kent
Jane 1977 Ground freezing begins for first of toe Wistow
shafts.
August 1977 Shaft sinking begins at Wistow.
March 1978 Drift drivages begin at Gascoigne Wood.
June 1978 Shaft sinking begins at Riccall.
September 1978 Shaft sinking begins at Stiilingfleet
April 1979 Wistow shaft reaches Barnsley seam.
July 1979 Shaft sinking begins at North Selby.
February 1980 Shaft sinking begins at Wbltemoor.
October 1981 Bill Forrest retires; succeeded by Trevor Massey.
May 1983 Wistow mine starts production.

The drive units for both con-
veyors, toe world’s largest in
electrical power terms, are
being built by GEC Electrical
Projects. The two motors on
the Southern conveyor are rated
at 64200 kilowatts each. The
conveyor’s drive roller, which
cost £250,000, weighs 120 tonnes
and is made by the British Steel
Corporation from a single cast-

ing.
Another illustration of toe

scale of toe operation is that it

is impossible to stop toe con-
veyors dead: it takes 48 seconds
to bring them to a halt during
which 80 tonnes of coal
“ surge ” to the surface.
When it emerges at Gas-

coigne Wood, where the con-
veyor motors are located, toe
coal is now two thirds of a mile
higher than its lowest collection

point underneath toe coalfield.

Its final ascent through toe
drifts is up a one in four slope.

Gascoigne Wood, covering 158
acres, is highly automated, with
a staff of fewer than 30 men
to handle the stocking and
loading of toe coalfield's 10m
tonnes a year.

It will be able, in emergency,
to hold 250,000 tonnes, although
its main buffer stock will be
held in toe covered stockyard,
with capacity for a day's output
of 43.000 tonnes.
This huge structure, toe

biggest - single-span—industrial
building in Europe,'is1 opetr aff
one -end. *t. is, hero that toe.

coal will he stacked .end blended
by •two- barrel' reclaimers,
manned by a single operator
working in an overhead cabin.

For toe next year or two, toe
coal wiU go straight to the
smaller strategic bunker, which
regulates toe flow to toe two
rapid loading hoppers for fining

the merry-go-round rail wagons.
Between the strategic bunker

and toe hoppers, toe coal is

checked for quality hy auto-
matic sampling. The strategic

bunker and toe hoppers, like

the stockyard, are all one-man
operations.
The wagons will be loaded by

“ flood filling" techniques as
they slowly roll past at between
0.5 and 1.Z5 miles per hour.
Each station will be able to load
960 tonnes of coal into a 30-

wagon train in about nine
minutes and to handle a train
every 17 minutes. Each train
will also he automatically
weighed before and after
loading.

It is now only a short run of
about half an hour to the three
major coal-burning power
stations of Ferrybridge, Egg-
borough and Drax, each of
which has an annual hum of
about 4.5m tonnes.
The electricity ' authorities

hope that eventually all toe
Selby coal will be burnt at
Drax, whose capacity is being
raised from 2.000 to 4.000 Mega-
watts.

Maurice Samnelson

ATKINSON 1
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STRUCTURAL & COLLIERY | \
STEELWORK

m

The World over, structural steel from the Harro-gate

world of Octavius Atkinson & Sons Limited is helping

vital projects take shapo. From nuclear power
stalions and oil rig platforms, !o sports arenas and
industrial complexes - the list of projects and
locations is endless.

With a pedigree in steal stretching back to 1B73,

no other company is better placed than Octavius
Atkinson to handle the complex, demanding
fabrication and erection schedules of
today's civil engineering and
construction programmes.
An unrivalled expertise, a

reputation (or the highest
standards of qualify and
a record of achievement
second to none make
Octavius Atkinson
the obvious
choice!

Octavius Atkinson & Sons Ltd
Structural Engineers
P.0 Box No. 16 • Starbeck • Hanogate
North Yorkshire • HG2 7NU ^
Telephone: 0423-685901

Matthew Hall
ATSELBY

Mathew Hall Group companies have taken an
important role during the construction of the
Selby coalfield, being responsible for the

lighting power and control cabling installations
within the Selby complex, at Wistow,

Whitemoor, Riccall and Stiilingfleet mines
and at the GascoigneWood Drift mine.

Qualter, Hall & Co., Ltd., the Group Company
based in Barnsley and specialising in mineshaft
technology, is the main contractor at Wistow

and Whitemoor sites responsible for the design,
supply, erection and commissioning of the

Upcast and Downcast mineshaft mechanical
handling equipment. It has also supplied

minecar handling equipment for Riccall and
Stiilingfleet mines.

Matthew Hall
Group of Companies

Matthew Hall House,
101-108 Tottenham Court Road.
London W1A1BT.
Telephone: 01-636 3676

French KierbuildsatSelby
French Kier Construction can tackle anywork connected with coal
development anywhere.

French Kier Constructionlimited has been active in Britain’s coal industry formanyyears,both

producer ofopen cast coal and a consti^or of colliery and aiicmarybuildmgaDuringme last

'

twentyfive years,work has beenundertaken in everymajor coalfield in Britain.

French Kier Construction Ltd. are the main civil engineering contractors for the surface

works at the Gascoigne WoodNEne, Selby.Theyhave constructed the two drive houses.^-^
concrete surge bunker; 43,000 tonne coalstore, transferbouses,lQKm raflsiriings,

site roads and haidstandmgs, all to avalue inexcess of£30 million.

French KierConstruction Ltd. have producedmore than 2 milliontonnes

of open cast coal for tile National CoalBoardTheir sites atBenbainand

Keirsbeath in Scotland will continue well into the 1980’s and willproduce a

further 5 milliontonnes ofopencast coaL

FrenchHer ConstructionLtdhave constructedtwo 40 cubicyardwalking

draglines, eachweighing 2000 tonnes for the National Cqal Board Precision

mechanical electrical and weldingwork to avalue of £1 million isrequired far

each of these machines. _ ,
. .

~~

For further information on theFrenchKierGroup s capability and experienceinthe

production of coal and related activities,please contact C.A Fretisome,BBc.(Eng), C£ng.

Managing Director; French Kier ConstructionLimited Tempsfbrd Hall, Sandy, Beds. SG19 *

^telephone: Biggleswade (0767) 4011L

300mtong,22inhigh.43,000tcimeScc8]storeYrithasmglespan c£$lm,

part o£thesurface worksat Gascoigne WoodMine,Selby:

v
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PPM

Bulk Materials Handling,
Stackingand Reclaiming

For the Gascoigne Wood drift site in the North
Yorkshire Area of the N.C.B. Adamson Butteriey were
chosen to design, manufacture and install bulk
materials handing systems capable of high speed
movement of materials from the drift conveyors to
stockpile, bunkerageorrapidloading facility, in phases
1 & 2 of the surface works.

DuaHine conveyors, gantries and housings,
together with transfer junction points, have been
spedafly designed/developed to ensure a continuous
flow of material and to accommodate the annual
production output of 10m tonnes of coal. The entire

system incorporatessophisticatedcomputercontrolled
monitoring, sequencing, data processing, protection

circuits, interlocks and alarms, plussome ofthe largest
belts designed for coal movement in the UK.

In addition to the run of mine conveying system
Adamson Butteriey were also chosen to supply two
stacking machines rated at 4,230 tonnes per hour
stacking capacity, plus two barrel-type redaHners of
aooo tonnes per hour redaiming rate. The latter

machhes are being designed in collaboration with
itafimpianti.

These machines wffl operate within the covered
stockyard at Gascoigne Wood and are designed to
provide maximum homogenisation of the coal being
produced at Selby.

The Selby scheme is just one of hundreds of
projects carried out by Adamson Butteriey for the NCB.
Today’s computer«x)rrtrolled equipment is a result of

200 years development which make us one of the
World’s most experienced manufacturers of bothWorld’s most experienced manufacturers of both
material handling systems and the highly specialised

machinery needed to operate these systems.

Adamson Butteriey
Engineering Limited

M
NORCROS

Adamson Butteriey Engineering Limited
Ripley, Derby
Derbyshire
DBS 3BQ
Tel (0773) 46111
Telex 37508

The service quotedin thisadwtisamu*hasbeenusedbythe National Coat Boardin their United Kingdom rdnaa ot estab&Khonts.

Winders, Haulages& Cranes [m
for Selby & North Yorkshire ® WILD

M B Wild were the choice
for a large proportion of the
winders, haulages and
cranes at Selby.
We have been supplying
machinery to the mining
industryworldwide since
1903. M B Wild equipment is

used in Africa, Australia,
Canada, South America, the
Far Eastand the UK.
Our reputation for high
quality soundly engineered
products is second to none.
By keeping pace with
modern developments, we
build the most modem up to
date equipment available.

1 0ne of the five large drum
winders for Selby. (2000 hp. 20ft
diameter drum winder at NCB
Riccali Mine).

2 One of three stockyard portal
cranes for Selby. (20 tonne
capacity, 100ft span, 30ft lifting

height crane at NCB Wistow
Mine).

3 22/30kW compact hydraulic
haulage as supplied to Kellingley
Colliery.

A Two 2200hp friction winders at
NCB Kellingley recently
converted to disc brakes. These
winders have far exceeded their
original design capacity.

AV '•
:
>

WILD BARNSLEY
[Engineering Group

Wharton Street, Nechells, BirminghamB7 STS, England.
Telephone: 021-327 2041 Telex: 338434

nxmon^jhaigproducedbycourtaiyof NC8
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SELBY COAL FIELD IV

Different views on shape

of the coal industry

[iih

t»»

THE ASSUMPTION’ by Mr Zsb
MacGregor of the post of chair-

roam of the National Goal Board
and his early and costumed
insistence on market realities,

has sharply focused comment
on the future of the coal

industry.

Mr Arthur Seergill. The Presi-
dent of the National Union of
Mineworkets, has described Sir

MacGregor as a "butcher.” Hr
MacGregor has countered by
calling himself a " plastic sur-

geon.” Between butchery md
cosmetics there lies a wide gulf
—but both have as a prime ob-

jective the changing of shapes.

However, while the appoint-

ment baa acted as a focus, the
focus is a little misleading.

First, the shape of the coal in-

dustry has constantly changed,
because an extractive industry

requires frequent burials and
renewals to stay in business.
Second, the shape which Mr

MacGregor will hade or mould
out of the present configuration

of pits plants will be less

bis own than one whose para-

meters have been laid down by
Sir Norman. SiddaH. the current
and rgtMng chairman, by the
harsh facts of the contemporary
energy market and by the acci-

dents of geology.
The energy market has been

depressed for the past three
years, but coal has been able to
keep that reality at bay, first by
enjoying a considerable price

advantage over oil. but second
and most important, by enjoy-
ing a considerable annlock over
government, even a government
as reputedly market-oriented as
the present one.
That axialock enables the coal

industry to persuade the
Government to stop most im-
ports of cheap coal coming into
the country, and it also allows
the Board to stockpile some 27m.
tonnes of its own and persuade
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board to stock almost as
much on its power station
grounds. Thus the NOB has
carried on producing, even
though the power stations and
the steel mills and the other
users have sot been burning.
Many have bees The cries of

“ This cannot go on,” but there
are now signs that, indeed, it

cannot. Stocks have reached
spillover proportions after a
mild whiter and continued re-
cession, the oil price Is falling
and international coal prices are
way below UK coal prices. The
market pressures are relentless.

The Coal Board knows this

better than anyone, and Sir
Nonnan has told the truth to

the miners and everyone else

sine he took over. A
Daniel in the lion's den
of Mr Search's first confer-
ence last July. Sir Norman told
the assembled delegates that
some 12m tonnes of capacity
lost the board £250m a year, and
that had to go.
Mr Seargill. picking up this

theme, used it as confirmation
that the Board had a “ hit list

”

of seme 30 pats it wished to
dose. He added fuel to that fire

by producing documents which
pointed to same confirmation of
this by showing that ‘die Board

—or at least its statistical

department—had produced »
w too 30 ” Hst of big losers.

Mr ScargUl later extended his

numbers, but the Board has

consistently denied the exist-

ence g( a central list—while

continuing to keep up the

pressure for closure of un-

economic capacity.

In a speech just before the

ailoewodcers
1 ballot an in*

dustrlal action against pit

closures last month. Sir Norman
speQed out once more the

-deal ” he wanted to offer the
mincvKwkers. That w**, co-

operation in slimming down the

industry in return tor coo*

timing high wage* and
generous redundancy benefits.

The defeat for the mino-
workers* executive in the
dispute propelled the union
back into the consultative
forums which they had pre-
viously spurned—bus there Is as

yet no sign that Mr ScargUI, or
the dominant: Left grow within
the union's leadership, mean to
co-operate with the Board in re-

shaping the industry.

Reasons

PROFILE: ARTHUR SCARGILL

Tactical activist

fighting the trend
THE OPENING of the SeBy
pit is a good time to make a
brief review of the career of
Mr Arthur ScarglU, one of
the most remarkable union
leaders of his time. At 46.
he heads—as President—the
National Union of Mine-
workers, and is easily the
most identifiable of all the
members of the TUC general
council, though he is a rela-
tively recent recruit to It

Scaxgill started his political
career in the Young
Communist League in the
1950s, at a time when the
Communist Party’s influence
and strength was dwindling
rapidly. He reached the TCL’s
national executive, but soon
left; later to join the Labour
Party—though his funda-
mental political principles
remain largely unchanged.
He is stUl a Marxist funda-
mentalist who believes in a
wholly nationalised economy.

Interestingly, he also
believes in a proportional
system of elections, arguing
that only by achieving an
absolute majority of those
voting can Labour ever hope
to usher in true socialism.
However, it was not his

political but his organisa-
tional abilities which first

brought him to national

attention, and sent him shoot-
ing up the nnkufs power
structure. When the first

post-war national coal strike
got under way in 1972,
ScargUI was a pit delegate
in the Barnsley area of York-
shire. The Bight-wing leader-
ship there, like the national
leadership, had never ran a
strike and had little idea of
how to organise one.

ScargUI, with some other
activists, virtually comman-
deered the area offices, and
organised large “ flying

pickets ” to stop oU and coal
being moved Into power
stations. The ** battle ” or
SalHey coke works in
Birmingham, extensively tele-

vised. put his Image on the

Arthur ScargUI: principles
unchanged

TV screens—from which it
has since rarely been absent
for long.

Later that year, be became
area compensation agent and
In May 1973 was overwhelm-
ingly elected Yorkshire area
president, at the age of 36.
He played a conspicuous part
in the miners* strike of 1974
—though by that time, the
national level was better
organised, and the political
manoeuvring in Loudon more
Important.

Throughout the remainder
of the 1970s and early 1930s,
ScarglU sat In his Barnsley
” castle,” Increasingly lionised
by the media, providing aw
effective centre of opposition
to the Right-whig leadership
Of Mr Joe—now Lord—

•

Gonaley. Though Gonniey
kept control of the executive
with apparent case, ScargUI
was building up support
beneath the executive—

,

support which was crucial to
his winning the National
presidency In 1982, with a
huge 70 per cent of the vote.

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

Market realities at Uiaow's Ai face; Xa* MacGregor tatka

to miners after die flooding thb summer.

There are many reasons for
this refusal, not least an ideo-
logical one: the executive is

solidly Left-wing dominated
with a strong Communist In-

fluence. But the broader reason—tiie explanation for the
remarkable degree of support
which Mr Scargill receives for
his policies and the present lade
of an effective Right-wing chal-

lenge—Is Be shared opposition
to the decline of the mining
labour force, and thus to the
power and influence of the
NUM.
Anyone wishing u> adumbrate

a coherent Right-wing alterna-
tive to the Left would have to
grapple with the difficult pro-
position of being lees than
wholly against loss of Jobs.

There is little serious dispute
that the loss of Jobs and decline
in the numbers of pits will be
high over the next two decades—assuming that Mr Scargitt and
his executive do not succeed in
stemming the tide of technoto-
ffteal progress.

The marginal coal mining
areas of Scotland. South Wales.
Kent. Norefaumberiand and
Durham, and now North Derby-
shire and Leicestershire,
presently appear to have an
extremely restricted future over
the next two decades. Indeed,
the hut two will effectivly dis-
appear in their present form,
though Leicestershire's mlne-
vorfcer*—or some of them—wW
move to the new pit at Asfordhy
In the Vale of Belvodr.

Geology is the main reason
here, though the collapse of
the coking coal market as steel
output plummeted has contri-
buted greatly to South Wales*
decline also. In the main, how-
ever. the seams in the peri-
pheral area are thinner, the
workings more difficult, the
choices more restricted, than
in the relatively richer York-
shire and Nottinghamshire
seams.

There Is a good deal of coal
in the peripheral areas, but its

extraction is becoming increas-

ingly costly. Price, not avail-

ability. is the main force for

contraction.

Further, the steady and un-
spectacular march of automated
equipment into British coal
TfltnA* means both that the
Board will need less human
labour to extract the same
amount of coal or more. Omin-
ously for them, the SWs ex-
ecutive members spent their

last day in the London head-
quarters before the move to

Sheffield discussing acronyms
like MINOS and FIDO—new In-

formation systems for face
work which will put miners
behind consoles—and lower of
them.
A sign of the times is Mr

Scargill's demand of the Board
to sign a new technology agree-
ment with the union: he wants,
shorter hours and earlier retire-

ment for his members in return
for working the new equipment.
And while he insists Jobs don't
have to go. that part of the
pitch—cm evidence from other
industries—doesn't appear too
convincing.

The NUfiff executive recently
considered a report by re-

searchers at Bradford Univer-
sity. which forecast a mining
labour force of 80-106,600 by
the end of the century—a cen-
tury in which they have num-
bered nearly ten times that

amount r

This Is what is staring the
minora* leadership in the ffcee-i
and while no union enjoys see-

ing itself wither away, the
miners, with their particular
history, their self-ceascumaiMu
and the crucial rd* .they have
played in the political process,
especially war the past decade,
win ttke It mpfdatiy hard, llr

ScarsUl la. tn tills sense, a fit-

ting representative for this
period of their history: his
militancy, to- dtrtHled farm. Is

all the reluctance of tin con-
scious minaworfcer to nee his

era passlac.

Yet what can ho do? He Ms
lost two nationwide ballots on
industrial action In hU first

year, both by substantial mar-
gins. He pas a membership
which H increasingly depen-
dent on high earnings because
of new financial commitments,
and he hat an opponent—-as he
sees the NCB—which concedes
a principal demand in advance:
that mlncworkers should be par-

ticularly well paid

Perhaps Mr MacGregor wlU
not shew the same surefooted-
ness he did at the British Steel
Corporation (When he was deal*

fag with a less militant union
which had anyway just lost a
major strike! and fibre Mr
ScarglU a chance fa daisy
chance. But it wttl only be a
delay.

lob LloydmWM 'ir
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Two-metre wide Fenaptest Conveyor Betting in dpecetkm
ar the Selby complex.

The only thing it fires

is the imagination.
Fenoptaat combine® safety with strength. Which Is why
it will cany the output from five of the collieries at the
NCB's giant Selby complex.
Handling up to 4,800 tonnes of coal per hour at sponrti
of 3.8m/sec calls for a tremendously strong betting,
Solid -woven Fenaplast fa just that. And fire-resistant
too.

With its tough nitrite covers, this 2-metro wide betting
pecks the sort of Industrial muscle that only 30 years of
continuous development cen provide.
While giving the complete answer to the burning'
question of safety.

Fenner
J.H. Fttiwwr 8, Co IPwwptMU LkL. Mcrftm, Hu* Tti; (MS27S1234

Air conditioning, ventilation
& mechanical services to;

the surface building at the
Gascoigne Wood site for
the NCB.
For all aspects of the design, installation and commissioning orair-
conditioning, mechanical, electrical and process services throufettout
the UK

TheTechnologybehind theT<

ShephardEngineering -

ServicesLimited

Heed Office:

Mount.
York Y02 2BH
Tel. 0604 39151 THU 5

PULLING fTS WBGHTfri TMESE&gWCXMLBBJi
as suppliers to the National Coal BotedofSHAFTROPES far
Wistow and StUtingfleet mines and SBMWNG ROPES tor all

rninesandtoffatteBeftLtAofCOWEYORROPES --

BritishRopes isoneoftheymrid»ms)qrwp^efatftwNytype
of rape for aB mining endquany tppticatom,

BRITISH ROPES
Mming&BrkJgesOept.CatiHaDwaKder, SouthYotahii*

Tel; (0302) 4010 Telex 547981
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Falling demand is at the heart ofthe industry’s problems

Intense rivalry with oil

to meet energy needs

preparationand utilisation.

j
1 1 K|iinnii

i
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THE UK COAL industry is be- -

tag both pushed and pulled by
its mixed fortunes.

At first glance coal suppliers—helped by improved mining y
productivity—would seem to be
doing well, regaining their
dominant market share which
they enjoyed until 1970 when
oil became the country's lead-
ing primary, fuel.

In 1981 the UK used 6.7 per
cent more coal , than oil on an
energy-equivalent " basis. Last
year the two fuels were run-
ning neck and neck, with each
supplying just over one third
of the country's energy needs:
In the first seven months of this
year coal usage was again out-
stripping oil consumption by
5.5 per cent

According to recent energy
projections by the National Coal
Board, the coal industry will
maintain this lead. The Board
reckons that during the present
1983-84 financial year demand
for coal will account for about
llOm-lllm tonnes of the coun-
try's primary energy consump-
tion of 308m-311m tonnes. De-
mand for oil, on the other hand,
is expected to be between the
equivalent of 106m and 107m
tonnes of co&L
But the coal industry can

take very little comfort from Miners leaving a Yorkshire
its apparent improvement in dayshift Fail ing demand ai
the fuel league table. For it like Selby thrc
has occurred largely as a result

of the dramatic drop in oil de-

mand—3S per cent since 1973 Uttle 200m tonnes in the

-wMdTta turn has risen emrly 1960s, to 157m tonnes in

through conservation measures, l®7® an^ 123m tonnes in 1980.

economic . recession and fuel This long-established decline
users* flight from oil (often to in demand is at the heart of so

• ^ *

-at

"f 21^ ^ V •••

Mil
Miners leaving a Yorkshire colliery at the end of the
dayshift Falling demand and investment in new projects

like Selby threaten older manes

past dozen years. For instance,
between March 1971 and spring

natural gas).

Coal producers have also been
hit by falling iiwwand although.

1970 and 123m tonnes in 1980. thin year manpower fen from
This long-established decline 286*400 to 202,700, foe number

in detmamf is at the heart of so P**5 '*ras from 292 to 191

many of the industry’s prob- and the number of producing

lem£ For not only has the Coal ^es reduced from 839 to 578.

Board had to invest in new.
from their point of view, the more cost-effective mines like

But there is still a long way
to go, as Mr Norman Siddall,

tag coal field to an expanding
one.” In the past year he has
seen employment in ageing,
and largely depleted Leicester-
shire coalfield fall by over 1,000
to less than 3,000.

Investment in new mines and
mining equipment is a major
factor -behind improving pro-
ductivity. Another contributor
has been the successful intro-
duction of an area bonus scheme
to supplement miners' pay. The
complexion of the workforce is

also changing; the average age
of miners is dropping rapidly
and an increasing proportion of
the men are buying their own
homes.
As a result of all this 11 out-

put records were broken in the
1982-83 financial year- Output
per manshift averaged 10.10
tonnes, a 5.6 per cent increase
over the previous year; in
March the output was' up to
1L2 tonnes. Attendance was
better than in any year since
nationalisation with the absence'
percentage throughout the year
at 10.4, a full percentage point
lower than in 1981-82.

And yet in spite of these
encouraging trends the Board
remains in deep financial
trouble. It could be at least
five years before it is back in
the black. The industry's over-
all performance Is still being
dragged down bya long tall of
uneconomic pits with roughly
12 per cent of its output losing
£250m annually.
In addition the economic

recession has depressed the
demand for coal touch harder
than the Board had forecast,
with the result that over 53m
tonnes of coal—almost Half a
year's UK consumption—i* now
stockpiled.

.

127101 this in mind Mr Mac-
rot started to set in long before Selby but it has had to shut the recently retired chairman of Gregor, insists that “my
the 1973 energy crisis. UK coal down a great deal of its old the Goal Board, pointed out last job is to find customers for the
demand hit a peak in 1956 when
consumption totalled 217m
tonnes. Since then consumption

colliery capacity which
clearly no longer needed.

Considerable pruning

has been on the decline, to a already taken place over the

old the Goal Board, pointed out last
is month. He said that daring the

. current financial year the run-
has down in manpower, mainly

i, pointed out last job is to find customers for the
d that during the coaL” If he is successful he may
dal year foe run- break down the barrier that I

Empower, mainly was first erected by Mr Arthur

UK PRIMARY ENERGY DEMAND
(minimi tonnes «f coal equivalent)

Coal
OU
Natural gas
Nuclear
Hydro

•Estimate.

1973 1975 1980 1981-82 •1982-83

133 122 123 117 UO
164 136 121 US 108

44 55 70 73 71

10 11 13 14 . 17

2 2 2 2 2

353 326 329 319 308

through natural wastage and Scargill, NUM president; who
voluntary redundancies, was said, at least initially, that he
likely to exceed last -year’s saw Mr MacGregor more ag a
figure of 10,174. Seven collieries “ butcher ” — oat to hack at
were closed in 198283 and jobs and lossmaktag pits

—

more than twice as many could, rather than as a Miwtmmi

116-111
106-197

71-72
19

308-311

Some National Coal Board

NCB’s SALES AND PRODUCTION

iv tiling.'!®

RALES
Power stations .

Coke ovens ....

Industry
Domestic
Others ...;

Exports
Total

PRODUCTION
Deep mines ....

Opencast
Licensed mines

Total
•Estimate.

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84*

824 8*2 -- 809
8.4 7.6 79
8.7 89 99
8.0 7.3 79
3.7 3.6 3.6

9.4 7J. 79
1202 120.6 1169

108.9 104.7 1069
143 14.7 14,0U 09 19

124.3 119.7 12LS
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For the full story of

Cementation Mining's

involvement in the development of

Selby Coalfield

please turn to the

Letters Page

Cementation Mining Ltd. Bentley House. RO.Box 22.

Doncaster. South Yorkshire, England.

1 Mr Siddall’s successor,-Mr Ian

| MacGregor, formerly head of

| British Steel Corporation, has
* been urged by the Government
7 to return the industry to profit

_ as soon as possible. (Last year
~ the Board made a loss before

d grants of more, than i

.._That wBl mean further pit dos-
" nres. At least 60'of the Board's

„ 191 pits are expected' to'rCtfeh
'

the mid of their .workable re-

-serves by 1990-9L
Yet; on the more positive

* front, the Board Is continuing
to invest heavily in. modern min-
ing capacity while the miners
repeatedly register new produc-
tivity records.

In the past nine years the
Board has invested some £4bn
under the Plan for Coal de-
velopment proposals, drawn up
in 1974 by the industry, govern-
ment and trade unions. That
plan put the emphasis on the
generation of 42m tonnes of new
and replacement capacity by the
mid-1980s.

- Given the uncertain future
for cod sales at home and

— abroad, that plan has been,

pushed to one side. Its target of
an output running at 170m
tonnes a year, by the end of the
century is now seen by industry
leaders as fancifully optimistic.

But the main thrust of the plan,
the movement towards a more
modern, profitable Industry, con-
tinues.

Significantly, the Government
has recently cleared the way for
the controversial £400m devel-

ment of a major mining project

.
near the Vale of Belvoir, Leices-
tershire. This mine, to employ
between 1,100 and 1,500 men,
formed part of the NCB’s pro-
posal to open three pits ta and
around the Vale, one of the few
unspoilt parts of the East Mid-
lands.

’

The overall profiect was re-

jected by Mr Michael HeseMne,
a former environment secre-
tary, but then his successor,-Mr
Tom King, said he would not
stop the Board developing one
of the pits, Asfordby, near
Melton Mowbray.
“We are Jubilant,” said Ur

Jack Jones, Leicestershire area
secretary of the National Union
at Mineworkers. "We have
moved from working a contract-

Ray Dafter

..... w

. r >**>-

SKILLED, EXPERIENCED .

MINING ENGINEERS
Backed by tf» most modem
mechanisation techniques

ANYTHING UNDERGROUND
ANYWHERE

- In Shaft Sinking, Tunnel Drivage,

Drifting and Developments

CONSULTANCYAND DESIGN
FOR MINE DEVELOPMENTS

Underground and Surface drilling

and Grouting Specialists

TflEETON COLLIERY iCounwy o< dw MCBI

ConstructionColM

Fighting

the

trend
GONTINUB) FROM
PREVIOUS PACE'

He took over ta uncompro-
mising style, promising a
complete break with the past
mid encouraging a series of
militant resolutions at his
first conference in Inverness
last June. The all-important
wages resolution committed
the executive to seek wage
rises between 26 and 31 per
cent—a massive level at a
time of falling energy demand
(and failing Inflation).

Relations with the Board
soon drifted into virtual
iispasse, with joint meetings
wiiHng in t highly publicised
walk-out in one case, or In
acrimony as Scargill
demanded a “fait list” of
pits which the Board claimed
It did not have. The wages
offer—of about 7 per cent

—

was naturally rejected, but a
ballot vote IP fight for it and
against closures was heavily
lost (61-39 per cent).

A second ballot earlier this
year, on the closure issue
alone (into which Scargill
was forced by a sit-in at a
closing Welsh colliery) pro-
duced exactly the same result,

and has led to a radical
change in attitude, though
not In rhetoric or long-term
position. This year's wage
dthn has named no figure

and the NCR's first and
“ final ” offer of 59 per cent
is unlikely to meet a
militant challenge.
Scargm himself has not

changed, and the low profile

is a taeHeal ploy. He and Us
itirion have withdrawn to

Sheffield, where he feels
more at ease: he will certainly

aim to prove once more that

the mineworkers are Indus-,

trial and political giants. The
trends, however, are against

him, and he must do much by
will alone.
Though a flamboyant

orator, ami much pilloried

for Us Barbican fiat and
Dataller ear, Scargill is per*
sonally rather austere. He
works or addresses political

meetings continually, rarely

appears to relax and is not a
man in the miners' tradition

of hard drinking and heavy
smnUiigr

,

Sharp- sarcastic and guarded
in pnbUe, he can be both
hilariously funny (as a
mtmOl trail rttawnlng hi pit.

vale.

Ospermanent home,where
We wife and daughter live,

is near Barnsley and is a
medium-sized detached boose.

He keeps his private life

rigorously private, never pro* -

jetting his family into the
public gaze as did his pre-

decessor, Lord Goxmley,
with Us wife Nellie.

John Lloyd

Non-ferrous metals

and mineralsextraction

and processing.

|!mw« •wl
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avyMcKee
Davy McKee is currently executing contracts to design, supply, install and commission the headgears, cage
•windingandmine car handlingsystemsattwoofthe Selbymine sites, Riccalland Stfllingfleer.

Davy McKee provides a total capability from initial concept to complete complex. Services include research
and development, feasibility studies, design, engineering,project management, procurement, constructionand
plantoperation.

ADavy Corporation Company.

Davy McKee (Stockton) Ltd.
AshmoreHouse, Siodctoo-on-Tees TS183RE. Tel: 0642 602221.Tdex: 587151.

to let yours see daylight.

Europe. Cutting equipment

suppliedby a HawkerSiddeley
company to a European
iron ore mine, isalso

usedextensively

worldwidefor

quarrying, tunnelling

and roadheading.

CamnsiL In the Cornish tin inii&s

the ubiquitous Hawker Siddeley

cap lampsmadeby
Hawker Siddeleycompanies
light the toay with

safety

India.A HawkerSiddeley company
supplied the sophisticated control

Australia. Here aHawkerSiddeley
company is one ofdie largest

suppliers ofautomatic bulk handling

equipmentfor transportingandstacking
bauxite and otheraluminium ores.

All round the world, beneath the

surface — and above it— Hawker
Siddeleyequipment is constantly at

work in underground and opencast
mining.

VJe manufacture a comprehen-
sive range of transformers, switchgear

and fusegeai; motors, control geai;

batteries, lamps, mains and standby
generatingequipmentand roadhead-

ing andminingmachines.

ind T
lenta-lHv factui
irirt'e nwnt t

Tanzania. Generatorsproviding

baseloadpowerJdr
this diamond mine
weresuppliedbya
HawkerSiddeley

PapuaNew Guinea Transformers manu-pw JfaXuredby a Hawker Siddeley

mjMSf company supplypower to all

5|tf/f partsofacoppermine.

Hawker Siddeley control and UHf The companies that manu-
monitoring systems and instrumenta-^^V fecture and supply this equip-
tion are in use in some of the world’s ^^ment are names that are renowned
most sophisticated and technologically In the mining industry: names like

advanced opencastand underground Brush, Oldham, \Xfestinghouse and
mines. Dosoo.

Our transport systems include Send for thebrochure giving i

bulk handlingequipment for under- full story and details ofall tbeequi
ground and surface use as well as mentand services available to the
machinery for coal/ore preparation Public Relations Department at foe
and storage. address below

Dosoo.

Send for foebrochure giving foeM story and details ofan foe equip-
mentand services available to foe
Public RelationsDepartment at foe
address below

ffeHAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP^ PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
32 Duke Street, St James’s, London SW 1 Y bdg. Telephone: 01-S30 6177. Telex: 919011.

Hawker Siddeley Group supplies electrical and mechanical equipment with worldwide sales and service; ?
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UNDERGROUND
movement

Difficulties have been overcome by close teamwork

Management successes

based on partnership

Becorit 100 h p Ro<idrailer and Monorai! Locomoti
systems are wed established in British Mines and,:
proved- to be safe, efficient and economic
As woH as Roadrai'er and Monorail. Becorit off f, r

comprehensive range of conventional rail equipmei
From this range Becorit are supplying to the Sel
Complex Special Material Cars and 150 h p Re
Adhesion Locomotives
Secorit also provide a lull Consultancy Service for M
and Material Transport Systems

HaHam Fields Road -Ilkeston • Derbyshire DE748S- England.
Telephone Hkeston(0602} 302603.
Telex 37526.

#

Profit from
Dowty In-depth
Technology

The largest British

manufacturer of longwall

equipment is pleased to
be supplying roof supports
and conveyors for Selby.

Congratulations and
best wishes to all concerned
with this great endeavour

I j’I°k4iSYi

EVERY CHRISTMAS for the
past seven years, Mr Minfraei

Eaton, North Yorkshire area
director of the National Coal
Board, has been bringing the
house down with his after*
dinner speeches in a Yorkshire
country hotel.

The popularity of the dinner
is a testimony not only to Mr
Eaton's eloquence but to the
success of the Selby project as
a partnership between the Coal
Board and its outside consul*
tants and contractors.
The dinners are arranged by

W. S. Atkins and Partners, con-
sulting engineers for all the sur-
face aspects of the Selby pro-
ject The guests include top
managers from the NCB, archi-
tects, quantity surveyors and a
host of engineers.
Some of the contractors re-

presented at tiie dinner usually
see each other as bitter
competitors. But according to
one of the recent participants,
their differences have been sub-
merged by their awareness of
the scale of the project, the
problems it has presented, and
the credit it is bringing to
British industry.
W. S. Atkins says it was

brought in as consultants
because Selby was the first

virgin territory to be exploited
by the National Coal Board and
because of the complex environ-
mental difficulties which had to

be surmounted to win planning
permission.
The company is no stranger

to very big projects. Among
those with which it has been
involved are British Steel's Red-
car works; the Drag power
station and its extension; the
Mil motorway and parts of the
M25.

Its biggest scheme so far,

costing three times as much as
the Selby coalfield, is the SNS
steelworks in Algeria.

Atkins' Involvement at an
early stage in Selby is one
reason given by Mr Ken Drobig,
its director of UK projects, for
the creation of what is effec-

tively a joint integrated team
consisting of men from Atkins
and tiie NCB. At the latest

count 56 men are based in the
Selby area, headed by Mr Peter
Hammond, project director.

There is a further reason for
the fact that the team spirit is

still strong -even -though there
are now far more contractors
than In the early years. This
is because, as Mf Miehael Eaton
put it recently: “ As the project
gains momentum there is more
good news.”
He is referring mainly to the

beginning of commercial coal
production which, after some
delays, is starting to ease the
whole project's cash flow. “ On

some parts we are a year
behind and in some parts we
are two years behind. But for
the past three years we have
been catching up and may beat
that final deadline for full

production," he said.

The longest delay has been
at Selby where the men sinking
the shaft struck very strong
water pressure 500 feet down.
To pay for this delay, addi-
tional coal is to be extracted
from the four other mines al-

though this cannot be done for
very long:

The responsibility for solving
all these problems and ensuring
that physical and financial tar-
gets are met falls on Mr Trevor
Massey, Mr Eaton's deputy, who
took charge in October 1981,
following the retirment of Mr
Bill Forrest; the project's first

director.

mitment meetings to get the end
result right” This often in-

volved one contractor allowing
another an to the same site.

Meetings

One of the few men who can
see the state of the entire pro-
ject at any one time, Mr Massey
is assisted by a special team of
NCB engineers working along-
side the main contractors and
who provides a lot of technical
input Above them is a repre-
sentative of the board’s tech-
nical staff.

Elaborating on the manage-
ment structure, in the March
issue of the magazine “ Achieve-
ment” Mr Massey said that
because of the many elements
of the project involving multi-
contract electrical, mechanical
and civil engineering work, it

was found very effective to have
weekly meetings with all the
contractors-

In addition to being progress
meetings they were also “ com

Mr Massey also brought about
changes in the organisational
structure to take account of the
beginning of coal production.
“ Previously the project had
been run in isolation from the
NCB's area organisationbecause
of the absence of a mining
element When I arrived that
element had started so we have
now become far more Integrated
into the area in preparation for
the many services that will be
required," he said.

The close integration of the
Atkins team is due largely to
the fact that it was brought in
sufficiently early to influence
the project

Mr Fred Roulston, Atkins1

sub-project manager at the
Gascoigne Wood drift site, is
among those brought in after
the 1974 public inquiry. At that
time, the Atkins engineers were
given their brief for the hand-
ling of the coal on the surface
by Mr Forrest, who had set up
the NCB project management
team at AUerton Bywater, the
North Yorkshire area head-
quarters.

Atkins’ early work for the
Gascoigne Wood site centred on
the phasing of the development
contracts and then breaking
them down into "packages,”
which ensured that too many
contractors were not working
at any one time.

The main packages Involved
opening up the site roads ; civil
engineering for the run-of-mine
facilities, the two drift con-
veyor drive houses, the stock-
yard, and the foundations. The
contract for Gascoigne Wood’s

Trevor Massey: weewy
meetings.

amenity block, stores and elec-

tricity sub-station were dealt
with separately at an early
stage.

’

The quality surveyors for the
Gascoigne Wood site were
Wakeman Trower and Partners,

Leeds office, with another Leeds
partnership. Faithful and Gould,
providing similar services for
tiie five shaft sites associated
with the project. Architects
for the scheme were Shepherd,
Ross and wirfrHng of Wakefield.

In choosing Its own project
managers, Atkins says it pre-

,

ferred to pick “the right man
of experience” and to “put men
before computers rather than
stick to management control
systems.”

Atkins also Instructed its

design teams to control costs by
monitoring them as they were
revealed on their drawing 1

boards.

One innovation for which
Atkins claims credit concerns
insurance for contractors. On
winning a contract engineer-
ing companies usually take out
their own all-risk policy. In
this case, a blanket insurance
scheme was worked out by
Atkins with a consortium of
seven insurers and each con-
tractor had to take out tine same
insurance contract under iden-
tical cover.

Maurice Samnelson

PARTIAL EXTRACTION BY PILLAR AND PANEL METHOD
[(REM0VM6 N'. OF COAL TTJ UwTI
SUBStOBICETD 99 C8VTMETRIS}

% of i i thickness Surface Subsidence
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Dowty Minins Equipment Limited, Ashchurch, Glos.

DcwtyMeco Limited, Worcester.

Dowty Hudciall Limited, Hucknall, Notts.

Companies Worldwide; Computers monitor the system

AT SELBY ... A TRAIN LOAD OF COAL
EVERY 20 MINUTES WILL BE DELIVERED BY
THE MOST POWERFUL STEEL CORD BELT
CONVEYOR IN THE WORLD . . . DESIGNED

AND MANUFACTURED A BY , .

.

Anderson
Strathclyde plc“ >»«>—wises Fanaft

Anderson House, 47 Broad Street GlasgowG402QW, Scotland.
Telephone: 041-554 1800- Telex 778109.

THE MINES are absolutely
stuffed full of microprocessors
and sensors,” Mr John Black-
wood, electrical systems
engineer for North Yorkshire,
said. The National Cool Board
has spent more than £20m on
tiie computer hardware and elec-
tronics that are used to monitor
and control much of tiie min**
operations.

The heart of the computer
system is at Gascoigne Wood
where all the coal is extracted.
Not only does this system
monitor the operations of the
drift mine bat it can also take
information from the individual
computers at any one of the five

Shaft mines in tiie coalfield.

It can provide management
with long-term trends on coal
production and the performance
and maintenance requirements
of the coal-cutting machinery
and the conveyors which remove
tiie coaL

The computer system which
has been installed by Westing-
boose Brake and Signal, part of
Hawker Siddeley, runs MINOS
software developed by the NCB's
own research department
MINOS stands for Mine Operat-
ing System. It is basically a set
of programmes which can be
used to run various aspects of
coal mining.

In our long association with the National
Coal Board, Henry Boot has successfully
undertaken a very wide range of projects with
many specialised operations demanding tight

programmes and complex planning.

Our considerable knowledge and experience in

this field has lead to a close understanding of
exacting NCB requirements and an efficient

working relationship.

We are proud of our achievements for the
National Coal Board and look forward to

continuing our association.

Dronffekl, Sheffield, S18 6XN. Tel: 0246 410111 Telex: 547079
and Manchester, Birmingham, Hhchin, London

Though MINOS has been
introduced in several other
mines, it has not been used on
such as scale as the Selby pro-
ject before. Indeed it would be
difficult to co-ordinate all the
mining operations such as the
starting up of conveyors in the
correct sequence without com-
puters, especially as the entire

coalfield will employ only 4,000
people.
The complete computer

system consists of six control
centres—one for each mining
site—operating 29 computers
linked to a total of 380 out-
stations for monitoring plant and
machinery. At each control
centre is an operator's console
with colour visual display units,
DEC PDP 11 computers and
Wesdac telemetry master
stations connected to under-
ground stations.

The main functions of the
centres are control coal clear-

ance from the working faces to
the bunkers and conveyors, con-
trol and monitoring of the
underground environment and
control of fixed plant and other
ancillary equipment. The same
computer controls both the coal
clearance and conveyor controls.

Warnings
The individual control rooms

monitor sensors at key points
around each mine site. The
computers have the ability to
turn off equipment or power if,

for example, there Is a build-up
of methane gas. Even before it

reaches such a dangerous level,
warnings will appear on the
visual display units in the con-
trol room, and ventilation is in-

creased to remove the problem.
One of the computers at each

centre acts as a standby to the
three primary systems. Another
machine gathers and processes
information from the main con-
trol system to present local
management information such
as coal production figures, main-
tenance schedules, timekeeping
and machine failures. All the
data gathered at the computer
centres at the five shaft mines
is also sent to the overall com-
puter management system at
Gascoigne Wood.
Even the axial .flow fans

which provide shaft ventilation
are linked to the computer for
remote control. The first set of
computeroperated fans was in-
stalled at Wistow as part of a
£2.75m contract won by James

Howden. This includes identical
installations at two other shafts.
Monitoring devices such as

for airflow, pressure, tempera-
ture, vibration, fluid levels and
pressures, fire detection and
actuator position are fitted to
each fan and linked to the com-
puter. The fans are fitted with
autovariable pitch mechanisms
so that airflow can also be
altered by the computer.
Also at the Wistow mine, the

NGB ran tests of a computerised
stock control and maintenance
system which could be expanded
to cover all the other Selby sites
if it proves successful. In this
case the NCB has chosen an
IBM computer.
Apart from the central con-

trol unit, microprocessors
appear in much of the
machinery such as the coal face
machine which basically con-
sists of a shearer which cuts
the coal from the seam at the
face and at the same time loads
it on to a steel conveyor along
the face.
Only one operator accom-

nanies the cutter on - its run.
His main task is to keep the
cutter in the coal seam though
this can be done automatically
with some of the machines. A
».rrr>’nuee«-sor ©»« detect the
natural gamma radiation from
the rock strata above, and below
the machine and adjust the
cutting head accordingly.
The equipment for one face

tdone costs about £4m and each
of the five mines will have at
least four faces. The com-
puter and ancillary equipment
totals some £20m.
The 4,000 people that Selby

will employ when fully opera-
tional is quite a small number
considering tiie total size of
the coalfield. Environmental
monitoring has therefore
become aa important factor and
Selby is stuffed full of. sensors
to check for any possible
hazards to life through gases
and fire. The NCB is proud,
and rightly so, of its safety
record.

Environmental parameters
such as methane, carbon
monoside, smoke, air flow
temperature, humidity, are
transmitted to the surface at
various mine sites and retrans-
mitted to the Gascoigne Wood
drift mine control centre for
weekend and holiday periods.

Elaine Williams
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MIVAC
flameproof switchgear.

chosen exclusively for ;

the underground supply?
system at SELBY

GEC are pleased to have been selecfed
to supply the MfVAC range of vacuum
flameproof switchgear for theS^y:

project and for other importaik^^&k
installations
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Huge efforts have been made to ensure that the surface sites

and workings themselves are as unobtrusive as possible

Blending with the landscape
[MrOTKin Mill t’ r_ ,

*

Kl

DURING THE public inquiry
into the Sefby project in 1975,
both tiie Coaj Board and the
local authorities agreed that it
should cause the
inconvenience and disturbance
to the area and those who live
there.

The result is likely to be
recognised by future genera-
tions as the most self-effacing
coalfield ever developed. No
ugly mounds of coal or spoil
wfll dominate the landscape or
contaminate the air with dust;
the winding gear of the five
mine shafts, telltale monuments
to the coal industry all over
the world, will be encased in
special buildings; the shaft site
buildings will be limited to a
height of 98 ft, compared with
180 ft in some coalfields; and
the -coal will all be taken away
by raH direct to the power
stations.

The buildings around the
mine shafts have been deve-
loped with the intention of
blurring the difference between
industrial and non-indtisbisd
architecture.
The drift mine site at

Gascoigne Wood, which
contains the most plant-
oriented buildings, such as the
bunkers and huge storage
shed, has been specially chosen
not just because of its

proximity to the railway, but
also because of its relative
remoteness from habitation.
Even so, it is partly concealed
by landscaped embankments.
Another change, which has

already been completed, is the
opening of new rail trade to
divert part of British Rail’s
East Coast ?narin line from
London to York. Without
it the Coal Board would have
been unable to mine 70m tonnes
of coal which lay below the
original stretch of track.

The first length of main line
track to be built in Britain this

century, it had .to have parlia-

mentary approval and cost
£60m to build. The Coal Board
claims that It is more suitable

for high-speed inter-city trains
itiafn ' the stretch it replaced.

-AH these axe minor factors,

however, compared . with, the
.subsidence which is an inevit-

able
.
consequence of deep

mining-, Local people feared it

would weaken the fabric of
buildings, Induding the 12th
century Selby Abbey, the town’s
main landmark.
Even more worrying was that

of the River Oousc flooding both
in tire town itself and the rich,

flat farmland which covers the
ca&lfldtL

~ ' '

7' The Coal Board therefore

A I

Pithead buildings at Wistow, a complete contrast to the stark and ugly buildings at most
older pits.

subsidence over a wide area.
The pattern will be broken by
the pillars of coal which will be
left to support special features
such as access roads, and the
foundations of Selby Abbey. As
a result the Coal Board can
extract less than half the 600m
tonnes available in the coal-
field's rich Barnsley seam.
Despite the limitation of sub-

sidence, this still leaves a wide
range of problems both for
farmers and for the water
authorities.

Drainage
Subsidence quickly begins to

affect the drainage of fields,

causing ponds to collect where
they are not wanted, upsetting
tile existing pattern of drainage
and disturbing arterial water
courses. New drains cannot be
laid out until subsidence Is

completed, but In the meantime
flooding can be counteracted
by the installation of pumps, by
local drainage boards.

In the Wistow area,' five small
pumping stations have been
designed for installation in the
next five years.
But while work In the fields

can be delayed until -the sub-
sidence is completed, work on
river banks has to be carried out
'in advance of the subsidence so
that flooding Is prevented.
This means immediate atten-

tion to the defences of the River
Ouse, Yorkshire’s major water-
way, which snakes Its way
through the site of the new coal-

field and the centre of Selby
town.
The Ouse, with & catchment

area of 3,100 sq km, .is tidal as
far- inland as York and the level
of .its bed. can ,rise or fall by

more than 1 metre a year
because of silt

At Selby, the - spring tide
levels can range between three
and 16 feet, compared with a
four feet range at York and up
to 20 feet at Goole.
The brunt of these problems

falls on the Yorkshore Water
Authority, which had been try-
ing to strengthen the defences
of tire Ouse since the 1960s
because of an apparent rise in
annual tide levels.

Its engineers also draw on 50
years of experience coping with
subsidence in the Doncaster
mining area which in some
places can be up to four metres.
The River Don improvement
scheme, undertaken over a 20-

year period before the Second
World War, was the first pro-
ject of its kind in Britain. The
Authority sees the works on the
Ouse as a «itwiTar challenge. -

By tiie time the Coal Board’s
application to develop Selby had
been submitted in 1974 the
Authority’s tidal defence works
on the Ouse approached Selby
town and defences In the town
itself had already been raised.

The prospect of the land—and
the river banks—subsiding by
another metre meant that the
river's defences had to be
quickly raised by at least that
amount-
The first danger point was in

the vicinity of the Wistow mine,
where the effects of subsidence
will start to be felt in about a
year. The Authority will raise
the Ouse's banks in this area
with ritt .dredged from the river
bed.
In the autumn work wfll also

begin ,on building a three-mSe-
long inland embankment. This
wfll serve as a second line of

accepted the inquiry's ruling
-that the mining should be a rm w • » *

sFjajLrt ras Larelul arciutecturemetres. This, it said, must be VA VWVMA V
the reasonable maximum which
could not be exceeded without A CASUAL passer-by could* [screened with trees and neat shaft on the other sites. Its

the consent of the North York- mistake the group of ochre grass verges. The only unusual height was limited, in the plan-
shire councils planning officer, bandings near Wistow, in the features are some bigger build- nlng consent, to 96 ft 8 in or
The Board will limit the sub- Vale of York, for a department ings in the rear from which less,

skienee by using the “ panel of a university or modem one hears a low, constant hum. designing the frictionsidence by using the “panel of a university or
and pillar** method of partial research establishment.

one nears a jqw, codswuu nam. ^ designing the friction
But thanks to their pale cokraz- tower, Mr Crawford

extraction which enables the The cars are lined up in the . ing they neither spoil the sky- ^ aimed to break up its
NCB engineers to achieve a forecourt in apple-pie order, line nor dominate the flat volume “ to create a build- :

regular pattern of fairly even and the nearest buildings are -surrouxidlng landscape. ing which ^ interesting both
The buildings at Wistow in plan, form and sflhouette.”

represent one of the five sites

from whirii miners will descend The result of this approach

CQA!> On the surface
-- U=L-

HEADSHEAVES.
Markham are proud to have supplied
equipment for the Selby project

• 3mmshaftfrictionwinders.

• 3 double-drum sinking winders.

• 1 drive head for cable bolt

main conveyor

• 2 barrels for redaimen

• 1 shaft sinking platform winch.

Markham - the leading name
for winders and tunnelling

machines since 1872

toworktoe SeUv coalfield The

&~~ SS-rESS
i
y
: r__ used both on the roots andA few mfles away, at Gas-

for dadding.
cosgne Wood, where the Selby ^
coal reaches the surface and is However, the colours vary
loaded on to merry-go-round considerably from one rite to

trains to the power stations, the next. At Winslow and Whit-
i the huge storage shed makes moor, the masonry consists of

a much larger dent in the sky- the ochre concrete blockworfc

line. But here, too, the effect called FortiCrete Yorkstone; a!

on the environment has been Riccall it is golden brown multi
softened by subdued colourings brickwork; at Stillingfleet
hth* contours of the buddings, smooth red brickwork; at North
the sheer remoteness of the Selby it is red brown multi

;

site, and the grassy mounds brick work.
I

which screen it from a distance. The internal layout of the 1

We took to the future end the

e *
'

* :

Underground

TUNNELLING MACHINES
ROADWAY SUPPORTS
STOWING MACHINES

Markham & Co Ltd john brown
Sroad Oaks Works,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 ODS, U.K.

Telephone: (0246) 76121 Telex: 64263

wnicn screen n irom a distance. The internal layout of the
rites—and especially of the

New cfannarns amenity buildings — takes

, , „ __ account of the miners and but-
Clive Crawford, a 39-year-old face staff who will n.^ thi»m

Cambridge trained architect, ^ buildings, Mr
Crawford says, are broken down

the design for toe Selby pro- ^ pavilions of single-storey '

Acconunodation liS^l
“communication spine" mark-

1°/ iEK’SEL. ing the miner’s route from his

S? tadS the downcast .halt

trial and other forms of archi- It passes through the “dean"
tecture." accommodation— offices, can-

Crawford first became *»«» control room and so on
involved in the project when —through the bath houses, and
working for Sheppard Fidler, of the® to the " dirty " accommoda-
Epsom. in the mid-1970s and including the lamp room
took part in the 1975 public sod pithead offices,

inquiry on it ^ ^ In contrast with the shaft site
When he moved to Fletcher buildings, those at ftacmigno

Ross and HxcKUng of Leeds, Wood, where fewer than 30 men
Crawford, retained the responsi- will work, are predominantly
hllity for designing the surface plant-oriented. Atkins Shep-
buildliigs of the five shaft sites, pard Fidler (ASF) sought to
The Gascoigne Wood design solve the problems on the 188-
work remained with his old firm, acre rite by judicious rise of
now called Atkins, Sheppard landscaping; shape, colour of
Fidler.

.
Cladding and by planning routes

In developing architectural to ensure that people, coal «md
design for the buildings on the vehicles could move about the
sites, lb- Crawford says there rite,, and the railway wagons
were two over-riding objectives: could be serviced, all quite

• To generate a series of separately without conflicting,

buildings which in form. siI- Plaiming constraints laid
honette and massing. are reason-

ttat buildings could
ably sympathetic to the rural be no higher than 22 metres
environment. high; all the spoil from the
•9 To use a limited range of. mine development had to be
materials and details “to apply used for landscaping (the first

a similar architectural voeabu- time this been done in
lary to all the buildings on the Britain); and the main stock-
rites and achieve a consistent bad to be covered.

£?£ SSJSS the site.

“
roundings. Most of the buildings are cladroundings. Most of the buildings are clad

The largest shaft-rite building in plastic-coated metal sheeting

is the friction winder tower and glass reinforced concrete,

located over the downcast shaft Camnoio/>n
at Wistow, and over the upcast Maurice damuelSOD
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defence should the Ouse flood
:

the area contained by the large
bend immediately upstream
from Selby town. The embank-
ment will be up to six metres
high in places. Because - of
mining subsidence the Coal
Board wfll pay for the equiva-
lent of one metre of Us thick-
ness.

It wfll consist of earth and
“ run-of-mine 0 material brought
from tiie Wistow mine and take
two years to complete. It wfll
cost the Water Authority £3.3m
mid the Coal Board £L3m.
The embankment will not

only protect two-thirds of the
farmland between Wistow and
the Ouse but wUl also prevent
Selby town from being flooded
from the fields behind it

Mr Guy Bukin, in charge of
the Yorkshire Water Auth-
ority's rivers and land drainage
division, says the threat of
Selby bring flooded had been at
the back of his mind for 10
years. By raising the banks in
tiie town centre, the authority
had already seated its front
door and the embankment
across the fields would now seed
its back door as well, be tprfd .

“We would have wanted to
build this embankment any-
way," be says, “ but our minds
were concentrated by the start
of coal mating and by last year’s
flooding danger.” (Although
the river overflowed its banks
they were not breached, be
stresses.)

Latter, further flood defences
will be required on the other
side of the Ouse when mining
starts at Riccall, Stillingfleet and
other' pits hi the Selby field.

Maurice' Samuelson
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We constructed all of the surface works and buildings for the NCB’s new Wistow mine at Selby.

Our work was crucial to the rapid development of the project, and we completed the main winder
tower (top picture) three months ahead of schedule! The amenities building has certainly made the

miners’ lot a better lot, as shown by the bath house and canteen interiors.

SirAlfred
MPAIpme

HOOTON • SOUTH WIRRAL CHESHIRE L66 7ND
Telephone 051-339 4141 - Telex 627185

F5WGROUP

SUPPORTS AND HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS
>k\ v iv.. .w t. £5

The renowned range
of High Pressure/
Capacity Pumps

& Tanks

FSW are one of the main suppliers
of conveyor drive units to $elby.

(
e£i A mmmtMfof J7t« Dotton Pwk Induanm Group
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FLETCHER
SUTCLIFFE

— WILD LTD.
Horbury, Wakefield, WYorks. WF4 5HR.
Telephone Horbury (092d| 27 8363. Telex 55320

RACKATRACK
Wistow Mine installs Rackatrack
Chainless Haulageon
Al’s&DI’s equihment

Identical to Kellingley
Colliery,Record Holder of National and

European weekly output 32,333tons.

PITCRAFTSUMMIT LTD.
Platts Common Industrial Estate,
Hoyland Nether, Barnsley, S. Yorks.
Telephone Barnsley 744135 (10 lines)

Telex 54554 Pltcraft Barnsley iu
A
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btr
SILVERCORD
CONVEYOR

BELT
BTR's "SilvercorcP steel braced

conveyor belt in the South Drift at

Selby is the longest and strongest
in the world. It travels at speeds of

30km per hour over 15km, with a
rise of 1000 metres. Carrying
loads of 3,200 tonnes an hourup
inclines as steep as one in four
requires extremely high operational

tensions. The specified strength of
BTR’s Silvercord is 7,000kgs/cm -
a 13% improvement on any other
conveyor belt

The Silvercord belt at Selby
was developed in conjunction with
Anderson Strathclyde and is part
of a comprehensive range of BTR
conveyor belting in use throughout
the world. BTR is now working on
an even longer and stronger
Silvercord belt

BTR Belting Limited
conveying technology worldwide

BTRBelting limited, P.O. Box 3, Centurion Way, Farin

Leyland. Preston, Lancashire PR5 2RE
Telephone: 077-44 33751 Telex: 67530BTRLEYG.

I A Memberofthe BTR GroupofCompanies

Fuel for thought
In the first major contract for construction of a new main line railway track since 1896,Monk has helped

BR to get well away from the mining area of the new Selby coalfield. When It is completed,
the two track line will be partof the main high speed route from King's Cross tothe North.

22.8 Kilometres in length, the project includes 12 bridges carrying roads over the railway, one bridge
carrying the railwayover the road, one 3 span bridge over the seiby Canal, a bridge carrying the
Leeds—Selby railway line over the new main line,one 26-span viaduct over the River Wharfe,

and an i&span viaduct at Selby Dam.
The whole contract was awarded to Monk and was completed at the end of December 1982.

in addition Monk has cabled out the construction of roads and site works for the
National coal Board at three mines in thisnew coalfield.

YORK

Askham Bryaryp

#NORTH SELBY
ft MINE

•\(

Railway to be diverted to the west

STILLINGFLEET
ft MINE

RICCALL

Gascoigne wood
drift site

Hambieton

KNOTTINGLEY.

Bukfng andQri EngheeringConiraaas

A. Monk & company,p.l.c Head Office: P.O.Box43. Warrington, CheshireWM ub.% Padgatet0923 812000Telex:628293

Areas Offices: Boston Spa, Middlesbrough, Neath, Stamford, Stirling, Tiverton & Warrington.
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Solving problems for benefit

of the community
THE IMPACT of the mine
development on local communi-
ties and North- Yorkshire’s
economic Infrastructure is one
of the imponderables in the
whole scheme and one which
will only become clear as the
1980s progress.

However, some effects have
already emerged and many of
the overall benefits and some of

the potential problems far
which solutions might hare to

be sought are knows.

In a nutshell, the develop-
ment means new housing pro-
grammes, the attraction of some
companies to service the NCB
project greater pressure on
local authority services—many
of which were already ear-

marked for expansion — a
stimulus to shopping and other
service trades, and the eventual
emergence of miners’ depend-
ents for whom new employment
will have to be found.

The impact of the develop-
ment will be minimised by two
facts. One is that most of the
4,000 miners who will be work-
ing at Selby will come from the
older West Yorkshire mining
areas around Wakefield, Dews-
bury and Leeds, and some of
these will keep their homes
there. There will be some local

recruitment for miners and
mining trainees though as well
as canteen, secretarial and
engineering staff.

The other is that some com-
panies which service the NCB
are located in West and Sooth
Yorkshire and will not wish to

move to North Yorkshire.
Every six months the NCB

has been bolding a public
forum. It has an information
centre at Selby and its officials

regularly talk to parish coun-
cils. This is on top of a series
of structural meetings between
the Coal Board, local authori-

ties, the water authority and
British Rail on environmental
issues. Underneath it all too is

The abbey in Selby. The town’s population could go up by
ball, some planners believe

a considerable amount of joint
planning on housing require-
ments between the NCB, local

authorities and housing
associations.

A research team under Prof
Kathleen Jones, head of York
University’s Department of
Social Administration, studied
the project for three years but

Meeting a challenge
PROFILE: TREVOR MASSEY

**I do not know anything
more exciting than a team of
men at a coalface working
right,” says Trevor Massey.
48, the "Tfatng engineer in

direct charge of the Selby
development since he was
appointed Deputy Area
Director (Mining—Selby) In
September 2981.
Mr Massey's love of the

technical aspects of mining
emerges strongly, as does his

belief that someone In his
position overseeing such a
huge project should ge out
and about as much as
possible to where the action
is taking place.

As a colliery manager In
the 1960s—after gaining a
first-class BSc degree at
Leeds University—Mr Massey
pioneered the high-speed
retreat mining system foy the
NCR

"In doing any job T have
never found a better way
than physically seeing as
much as possible. I have tried
to keep as many mornings
tree as I can to see sites.

"The challenge is to show
that with a new mining com-
plex and the management,
men and machinery we can
do as well as anyone in the
world. I like to keep my mind
open and believe that we
don’t know what the ultimate
that is aehievesble really is.”

One of his biggest tasks
given the she of the project
and the number of contrac-
tors Involved, is to take an
over-view and. see where what
he calls the "plndi points”
might arise.

This project is different
from managing an area of pits
because In routine mining you
tend to face repetitive prob-
lems. Here we must be pre-
pared to face new problems. 1

From time to time we get
very testing periods.”

,One of them was the flood,
lug crisis which hit Wiston .

this summer.
Contacts with local com-

munities and their local
|

authorities, and the job of
settling people’s minds on the
impact of the project on the

,

area has been an Important
part of the work; he says,
but he Is “very much a pro- :

duetion man.”
Trevor Massey lives In an

,

old manor house with hens
and some bees at Hemsworth
near Pontefract. But he says

|

he has no hobbles and it is

the Selby development which
has dominated his life over 1

the past two years.

“My intention is to get the
|

job dime, and as Quickly,
,

cheaply and efficiently as
j

possible.” 1

M.SJ

PROFILE: DEREK ELLIS

had its research effectively

halted by the Department of the
Environment which had com-
missioned the study. The team
appeared to have been moving
to the conclusion that local
authorities needed the protec-
tion of central government in
their dealings with the power-
ful NCR The research project,

however, was scrapped before
its views could be tested.

Mr Michael Cuff. North
Yorkshire County Council’s In-

dustrial development officer,

says the project trill Inevitably
lead In the long term to a sig-

nificant Increase in the available
labour force which will not
necessarily be mopped up by
the coal field.

“The problem Is managing
growth in a rural area and cop-
ing with the economic well-
being of such a big influx of
people/* he says.

The Coal Board says that tip

to now It’s been "mure of a
marriage than a take-over ” and
that’s the way It wants it to
remain.

Some of fhp tat add most
tangible affects of -the project
are being seen fax housing. The
NCB and the local authorities
have a policy afdispersing the
rwwenmasa... .'Though' Selby,
Sherfturn-lu-Elmet, and the
southern outskirts of York will
probably take the biggest «m-
centrattott of bow .wastes*

.

• “Integration* is jttttiallr

designed to prevent the
development . of sprawling
miners* housing estates as at
nearby Knottingiey more than
20 years ago. - - ^

It -is thought that a third of
the miners will travel daily
from their existing haines out-
side Norfl: Yorkshire though
this is expected to decrease
gradually. A requirement for
1,000 new homes for renting—
split equally between the local
authorities and - turaslnx
associations .with some NCB
financial assistance •— wax
identified Initially.

The Coal Board and the local
authorities however were,work-
ing cm the basis -that
was likely to be one; privately-
owned house for every one for
renting. It bas so far turned
out to be two privatelyownod
to every one Tented. So com-
panies like the house builders
Barretts appear to be doing
well.
The North-. Yorkshire struc-

ture plan already envisages the
building of 3.8G0 new houses in
and around the Selby . area
between 1977 and 1992 to cope
with population changes . and
altering demand, and 9^300 in
the whole of the area from south
of York to the north of Don-
caster.

Some planners think the
population of Selby and the
three surrounding parishes—
now 20,000—could go Up by u
much as a half. A new 30,000
sq ft showing centre has been
planned for eome time at Selby
and there haa been a long-term
demand for a new library there
which la being met..The charac-
ter of the Selby ana may
change noticeably.

Some new companies which
start up or expend to service

-

the coal field or to use and con-
vert its products may well come
to the private dfcrefe enterprise
perk at Shotburn-toEtoet. In
and around this centre are
already a new X Bfbby animal
fted mill; an Eleb : rawer' fac-

tory and the KwlkSave distribu-
tion outlet -at a- neatby plant
formerly owned by -Avery.
The NCB says some local In-

dustries feared that- the develop-
ment woulcT ptEjh up wage rates
but that has not happened so
far. ~ j

.
Nick Garnett

Derek Ellis: heading a team
of 14 project engineers

As the area deputy chief
engineer responsible for
Selby, Derek Ellis, 46, is

the link between Trevor
Massey, the man In charge
of the project and the
site representative of the
NCB’s numerous outside con-
sultants.

In this capacity, Ellis heads
a team of 14 NCB project
engineers, occasionally taking
time off to show the sights to
journalists and other author-
ised visitors.

He enthuses quietly over
“ the tremendous morale ” of
all those involved In the de-
velopment and speaks respect-
fully about the older Coal
Board men who sketched the
broad outlines of the scheme
more than a decade ago in a
flash of joint Inspiration.
The son of a North Wales

mining funny, he left school
at 16 to Join the Coal Board
as one of the first Indentured
apprentice electricians In his
area.
He spent 17 years working

underground, combining the
first seven with attendance i

on a day release course at
'

Denbigh College where he col-
lected certificates In electri- 1

cal, mechanical and mining
engineering.

In the mid 1960s he left
1

North Wales for North Not-
tinghamshire, rising to the

|

post of group engineer for
five pits. His next stops, be-
fore reaching Selby, were at 1

Kent and at Doncaster.
His career thus ranges from

!

some of Britain's oldest pits
to Its newest Not all today's
miners can expect the mobi- !

11ty of a qualified professional
like Ellis. But it says a lot

j

about the way that Britain's !

coal Industry is evolving
, I

showing that while there Is I

bad news for some miners, .

there is plenty of good news :

for others.

N.G.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

TO THE

COAL INDUSTRY

N. G. BAILEY& GO.LTD.

Major Projects Group, \y.
r
x

Cutler Heights Lane,
. I . ;

Bradford,

West Yorkshire B04 9JF >;

Tel:! 0274-682856

Telex: 517293
“

We're Breaking

• Stn^gflfetMine.
Upcast Shaft~U8^pnc5f^nCTete Hired shaft

December 1962, Whitemoor Mine. ...
Upcast Shaft - 131.23m of concrete lined shaft

completed in 32 days. : -

HE RECORD BREAKERS
_ Thyssen (Great Britain) Ltd.-. -4*-#
Bynea> LtaroUi, Dyfed -SAl4.9Sljfc

Tel: uanelk (05542) 2244. Telex: 48194,
’

INA BEARINGTECHNOLOGY KEEPSSELBY MGMNG
INA are proud to be associated

with Anderson Strathclyde and Cable
Belt h the Selby Coalfield project.

INA bearings are used in the
main drive of the conveyor system ^and in the bend pulleys, where ^
performanceand reKabOity are critical

to the operation of the en$e
'zSA

i© installation. • \y,r~y

Vk Talk toINAjT|h NSDLLBAIL BRINGS
vFlWlNA BEARING COMPANY UMHEft r* 0: •

too© icrift Mriworfli Sutton

Telephone; 021-^51 3&33 Ttffl*3383£f
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